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PREFACE
The present volume contains the second part of the papers that were presented 
at the sections of the 20th Congress of the Union Européenne des Arabisants et 
Islamisants organized by the Chair for Arabic Studies, Eötvös Loránd University of 
Budapest and the Csorna de Kőrös Society of Hungarian Orientalists between 10-17 
September 2000. This was the second time that Budapest hosted this Congress after 
its first meeting in Hungary in 1988. The number of participants was nearly a 
hundred and some eighty papers were read in six sections. From these papers the first 
pan of the P roceed ings (The Arabist, vols. 24-25) covered subjects related to Arabic 
linguistics, literature and history, while the second part treats a wide variety of topics 
in the field of Islam, Popular Culture in Islam, and Islamic Art and Architecture.
From the nine papers under the heading of “Islam”, three deal with different 
aspects of Sufism (Aruçi, Malinova, Pouzet), another three with questions related to 
Islam (Pavlovitch, Szombathy, van Reeth), two are dedicated -  although not in a 
direct way -  to Ismailism (Baffioni, De Smet), while one is treating some problems 
of modern Islam in the Balkans (Evstatiev).
In the field of “Popular Culture in Islam”, two papers from eight are concerned 
with magic (Areas Campoy, del Moral), two study the religious aspects of popular 
feasts (Földessy, Habib), and the other four examine questions which are connected 
to the cult of saints (El-Adly), material culture (Dévényi), folklore (Yousef) and the 
history of Gipsies in the Arab world (Kohela).
In the section of “Islamic Art and Architecture”, three papers deal with objects 
of art. From among these three studies two comment on pieces of metalwork in the 
Tareq Rajab Museum in Kuwait (Fehérvári, Fodor), the third one examines the 
ceramics collection of Zsolnay (Gerelyes). Two papers deal with Islamic architecture 
(Ormos, Richter-Bernburg), while some problems of the reception of folkloric motifs 
by modern Arab painting are treated by one author (Naef).
It is with deep sorrow and grief that with his article in the present volume we 
have to bid farewell to Father Pouzet who has always been a pillar of the Union and 
a permanent contributor to the success of its congresses.
Finally, it is the pleasure and duty of the organizers to express their gratitude to 
the UEAI for the generous support which made the publication of the P roceed ings 
possible.
Budapest, 1 July 2003 The Editor
I. ISLAM
AL-ÔUNAYD AL-BAGDÀDI 
AND THE SIGNS OF THE PATH TO ALLÀH
Muhammed Aruçi 
TDV C entre f o r  Islam ic Studies, Istanbul
Mysticism is a universal spiritual urge dating back to the early h istory of hum anity. It 
indicates a certain type of spirituality, gnosis and practice and diver gently emerges in different 
cultures of the world, al-ôunayd al-Bagdâdï, who lived in the beginningof the third century after 
H igra, is one of the greatest mystics of Islam. He is commonly known among s ü f i s  as the “leader 
of the com m unity of mystics” (sa yy id  at-ta'ifa). In his view, mysticism (ta saww uf) consists of 
follow ing divine rituals and observations without any compromise. It is a path to A llah  through 
which disciples (sahk) travel under the guidance of a master (m ursid ). This path is exclusively for 
the lovers of God and for the ones who like to purify themselves by submission to His w ill. 
Progress in the path is through stations (m aqdm ât) the first of which is repenting from sins while 
last is the acquisition of a special knowledge about the unity of God (ta w h id ). This paper will 
explore all the stations al-ôunayd explained such as asceticism, poverty, patience, contentment 
and reliance on A llah . The core of all stations, for al-ôunayd, is a ceaseless awareness about all-en­
compassing divine presence (murâkaba). al-ôunayd 's mystic views met a notable acceptance in the 
lower and higher ranks of Muslim community and survived until today among Muslim mystics. 
This, I w ill argue, because he grounded his path on the Q ur’an and the Sunna w hile also empha­
sising that the highest station for a human is to be a perfect servant of God, which is in 
accordance with the common Islamic theology.
Islamic mysticism, which is commonly known as tasawwuf, is usually traced back 
to a well-known saying of the Prophet Muhammad where he stated that the most 
perfect state in religion (al-ihsan) is attained by worshipping God as if you see Him, 
even if you do not seem He sees you1. Yet, it is easily observable that mysticism, in 
the broadest sense of the word, is used to refer to a particular attitude towards life 
and to the question of knowledge, which exists in all the major cultures of the world. 
Mysticism is, therefore, a universal phenomenon that transcends beyond the 
boundaries of particular national and religious cultures and civilisations. It thus 
constitutes its own nation with a distinguished concept of civilisation and religion. 
Mysticism is, then, a spiritual urge which exists where man is. Its core is abstention 
from mundane pleasures, and its final destination is the Heavens. It is the source of 
all goodness, blessing and illumination. From this perspective, ta saw w u f is the name 
for the intellectual and spiritual endeavour some Muslims undertake with the purpose 
of knowing God through experience and getting close to Him through pious deeds. 
The sü fis , who were sincerely loyal to their religion and civilisation, followed within
1 lbn Har>bal, M usnad II, 426, IV, 129, 164; al-Buhari, Sahib-. ¡m a n  37; T afsir sura 31; Muslim, 
Sahih-, ¡m a n  1; Abu Dawud, Sunan: Sunna  16; at-T irm idi, Sunan: /m an  5; lbn Maga, Sunan : M uqaddim a  
9- See for further explanation; Muslim Sah ih  I, 157-158.
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Islam a particular way to reach to Allah and formulated, in accordance with it, an 
ideal way of life. This paper analyses the teachings of al-6unayd who was one of 
those righteous ascetics who strictly observed the rules of religion and thus reached 
the highest spiritual states and levels. A su fi  according to al-6unayd is a migrant to 
Allah and to his Prophet Muhammad who was the most knowledgeable about Allah 
and the most strict in the worship to him2. The focus of the paper is on the views 
of al-6unayd on this spiritually elevating journey which involves going through 
several stations called ahwal and levels called maqamdt.
al-(junayd al-Bagdadi
al-6unayd lived in the third century of Islam (d. 279/909) during which ta saw w u f 
began to reach its maturity. This was observable in the life style, intellectual and 
esthetic products. In this age, the principles for the study of ta saw w u f had also been 
developed whereby most of them endeavoured to develop a spiritual philosophy, 
occasionally resembling to the puritan (salafi) religious attitude. al-6unayd also 
contributed to this process. His views on cleansing the heart had been distinguished 
from others with their clarity3. Eventually, he gained the title “leader of the 
community” (sayyid  at-td ’ifa), that is the leader of the i«/fs4.
His full name is Abu 1-Qasim al-6unayd ibn Muhammad. He is considered one 
of the most leading figures in the field of ta saw w u f who set the signs in the path to 
God in an understandable way. Many ascetics benefited from him. His family came 
from Nihawand but he was born and educated in Iraq. His father was Abu Yabi az- 
Zaggag. For this reason, he was called q a w a r ir i ,  the glass seller. He was a jurist in 
the school of Abu Tawr, who was the friend of as-Safici. al-6unayd began issuing 
religious verdicts (fatwa) at the age of twenty in the presence of his teacher. His 
opinions were regarded by respect. He died in 297/909 in Baghdad. His grave still
2 The Prophet is reported to have said: “It is I who is the most respectful to A llah and the most 
knowledgeable about H im ”. In another narration: “By God! I know A llah most and I am the most fearing 
of H im ”. See: al-Buhari, Sahth: ¡m a n  13; P tisdm  5.
3 The follow ing report sheds light on this issue: Abu Muhammad a l-H arir i narrated that he heard 
a l-6unayd  saying: “W e have not acquired ta sa w w u f from hear-say but from hunger, thirst, abstention from 
world ly pleasures, quiting the habits and comfort, for ta sa w w u f is the purity of relationship with A llah, 
and its core is staying away from mundane goals. The companion of the Prophet H aritha stated this as 
follows: “I kept my soul away from w orld ly pleasures until its gold and stone looked the same for me.
I stayed up praying during the nights and remained thirsty [i.e. I fasted] during the day time". See: as-Sula- 
m i, Tabaqat 158; al-Q usayri, R isala  I, 106;al-H atib al-Bagdadi, T a r ih  VII, 246; al-Isfahani, H ilya  X, 277- 
278; Abu Y a'la, Tabaqat I, 128; 6 a ‘far n.d.:397.
4 as-Subki said about him: “The leader of the Com m unity [of jh/is], the forerunner of the Congrega­
tion [of sk/is], master (im am ) of the People of hirka (humble s u f i  dress), guide of the s u f i  path, the flag 
of the saints in his time and the champion of the gnostics”. as-Subki, Tabaqat II, 26.
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draws visitors5. al-(junayd is considered one of the leaders, im am , both in the 
external (zdhir) and internal (bdtin) sciences. His knowledge6 was a consequence of 
his sincerity in his relationship with God and his abstention from using the human 
free will against the Divine will7.
The path (tariq) according to the People of True Knowledge (ahl al-baqiqa) 
consists of observing the rituals and respecting the rules through the best conduct by 
staying away from permissible acts (al-6urgani, TaWifat 61). The ta saw w u f in Islam 
has two levels; Path (ta n q a ) and Truth (haqiqa). The former is called the science of 
conduct while the letter is called the science of exploration. In other words, they are 
called vocation (suluk) and gnosis (macrifa). Tariqa, as al-6urgani defines, is a special 
vocation for the seekers specialising in how to go through the spiritual states and 
levels.
Spiritual progress, according to the Prophet Muhammad, requires the greatest of 
all struggles. On the way back from a battle, he is reported to have said that; “now 
we are going from the smaller struggle to the greatest struggle”. It is interpreted that 
he meant the struggle against the passions and mundane desires. The Qur’an also 
states that “Those who struggle for Our cause, surely We will show them our paths. 
Allah is with the those who try to attain perfection in their conduct” (Q. 29.69). al- 
6unayd also followed the same tradition. According to al-6unayd, the ideal path to 
Allah never allows a person to abandon observing religious rules and regulations 
because one, regardless his spiritual level, is always a servant of Allah. Abu 'Abdallah 
as-Sulami narrated from Abu Bakr who related from Abu Muhammad a l-6 a r ir i 
who said: “I heard al-6unayd while he was talking to a man who mentioned from 
gnosis (maWifa) and said that the people who reach to this level are allowed not to 
perform five daily prayers and other acts of worship for Allah. al-6unayd said to 
him: This is the opinion of a group who advocate that the obligation to worship 
ends for some people. Yet for me continuing the worship is the best way. Those who 
commit adultery and steel other’s property are in a better spiritual state than those 
who advocate such a view. The Gnostics (a l-a r ifun  bi-lldh) took the forms of worship 
from Allah and they always refer to him on this issue. If I live for a thousand years, 
1 would never decrease the worship I am performing now unless it becomes
5 See: as-Sulami, Tabaqat 155-163; al-Isfahani, H ilya  X, 255-287; al-Q usayri, R isala  I, 105-108; al- 
H atib  al-Bagdadi, T a r ih  VII, 241-249; Ibn ¿ a w z i ,  Sifa II, 416-424; Ibn H allikan, WaJ'ayat I, 373-375; as- 
Subki, Tabaqat II, 260-275; as-Sacran i, Tabaqat I, 72-74; Abu Y a'la, Tabaqat I, 127-129; Ate? 1993.
6 The manuscripts of a l-6unayd ’s writings had been found [Siileym aniye L ibrary, Sehid Ali Pasa 
1374] and translated to English. See: Abdel-Kader 1962. For a discussion of al-Cunayd’s works, see: Ca'far 
•980:303-309; Ate? 1970; Corbin 1977:212; Ate? 1993.
7 al-Cunayd said: “ T a saw w u f is giving up excercise of the free w ill. If you see tasawwuf w ith, at the 
^ame time, a claim for the excercise of free w ill, be sure that it done for others, but not for God”. See: 
Ga'far n.d.:414.
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impossible for me. This strengthens my knowledge and state” (as-Sulami, Tabaqdt 
158-159; al-Isfahani, Hilya X, 278; al-Qusayri, Risala I, 106).
There is the Path (tariqa ) to Allah, the seeker (salik) who enters the path and the 
Guide (mursid) leads the seeker through the pitfalls and passages of the way. The 
Prophet Muhammad is seen as the first Guide after he learn the true faith8. He is the 
one who opened the way to perfection in worship to Allah while he retreated to the 
cave of H ira’ where he completely dedicated himself to supplication, prayer, worship 
and contemplation. One enters the Path through an act of allegiance to the Guide 
following the example of the Prophet who also made act of allegiance by those who 
accepted Islam for the first time. For instance, it is well-known that ten people gave 
him allegiance in the early days of Islamic history under a tree which is known as the 
Allegiance of the Blessed (bay'at a r-ndw dn )3. The beginner in the path is called M urid 
who after passing the elementary stages becomes salik. Those who complete the 
progress are called al-mursid al-mubaqqiq.
The s u f i  is on constant migration towards his Lord. His acts are entirely intended 
to please Allah, not even to gain Paradise nor to save himself from Hellfire. The 
spiritual migration is then either a migration to Allah which is in the heart and soul, 
whose principle is the strong will, constant awareness and sincerity, or it is a 
migration to the Prophet whose pillar is the submission to the law of God which is 
conveyed by his Messenger and to the example of the Prophet in all the acts, 
speeches and relations. al-6unayd used to say: “The path to God is entirely closed to 
the creation except for those who follow the footsteps of the Prophet, peace and 
greetings be upon him, in the field of law and customs, and strictly adhered his path. 
Then the gate of all good things become open for him” (as-Sulami, Tabaqdt 159). He 
was asked about the interpretation of the following verses from the Qur’an: “We will 
read it for you, then you do not forget” (Q. 78/6). al-6unayd said, “We will read” 
that is the Qur’an with recitation. “You do not forget”, that is to say do not forget 
to practice it. The address is for the general people although it was initially addressed 
to the Prophet10.
Signs of the Path
This path to Allah is peculiar to the friends of Allah (aw liya ’Allah), and to those 
who love him because of the purity of their souls in their relationship with Allah. 
It is the journey of the seekers to Allah as they go through states and levels. It 
consists of the beginning and the end of the path as well as the stages in between. 
The beginning is repenting (tawba) while the end is Allah, his knowledge and faith
8 See al-Buhari Sab ih : Im a n  13, and f t i s d m  5.
9 See an-Naggar n.d.:245-253.
10 See ai-ManOfi 1967:1, 144; II, 149.
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about his oneness. As to the stages they are states (hal) and levels (maqdm ). Repenting 
is the first level. The su fis  explained its prerequisites as follows: faith (im an), 
persistence (tabdt), intention (niyya), truthfulness (sidq) and sincerity (Mas). 
Thereafter, the levels follow each other with the states in between them.
Given the rule that the paths to Allah is equal to the number of the children of 
Adam, as the su fis  say, then the number of the states and levels vary from one su fi  
to the other because their experiences and potentials also vary. Some said there are 
seven levels while others said there are nine or ten levels. Some others increased it 
even to hundred. All these indicate the variance in the s u f i  experience and show the 
absence of a single paradigm or a binding principle. But the sole principle almost all 
the su fis  accept is the necessity of a comrade (rafiq) or a guide (mursid), food and 
preparation. The comrade is the sayh who earlier completed the journey in the path 
learned is risks and secrets. As to the food it is the dikr or the constant remembrance 
of Allah. The sayh and the dikr are two pivotal principles of in the su fi  education. 
During this education, the most important phase is cleansing oneself from the 
attributes of common people and internalising the attributes of God. This is a 
consequence, on the moral level, of the su fi  education which is called journey (suliik). 
The suliik is completed by the perfection of sincere worship (cubudiyya) to Allah as 
the will of Allah becomes the will of the servant. Yet the real goal is obtaining the 
true knowledge about Allah, which is an aspect the s u f i  does not speak about with 
others in public.
It is known that al-Imam al-6unayd spoke about ta saw w u f with clarity that both 
commoners and the educated groups understood his message. Both the critics and 
advocates of ta saw w u f acknowledged this superior quality of him at every age (as- 
Sulami, Tabaqdt 155; as-Subki, Tabaqdt II, 260; Corbin 1977:212). Yet, at the same 
time, there are some highly refined remarks by al-6unayd that some found difficult 
to interpret (Ate? 1993:VIII, 121).
al"6unayd proclaimed his faith in taw h id  and accepted that Allah is beyond any 
limitation and imperfection. He refused reincarnation of God into a person. Regard­
less how many secrets are unveiled to a person in the path to Allah, it is not permis­
sible for him to claim that he passed the level of worship and God reincarnated in 
him (as-Sulami, Tabaqdt 158-159; al-Isfahani, Hilya X, 278; al-Manufi 1967:11, 151). 
Thus it would be a mistake to accept the claim that al-6unayd talked about the 
reincarnation of God into man. In reality, al-6unayd was convinced with the had it  
qud si of the Prophet Muhammad where he relayed from Allah that “I will be his 
hearing with which he hears”11. He strictly remained faithful to the mainstream 
creed and spoke with caution which does not allow any objection against it. He uses 
the terms “divine gift” (lutj), “divine guidance” (hidaya), “divine endowment of
11 See al-Buhari, Sahib .R u jaq  38.
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success” (ta u fiq ) or “divine support” ( ta y id ) . It is impossible to find any expression 
in the writings of al-Cunayd that implies reincarnation12.
al-6unayd derived the basic principles of the su fi  path to Allah from the Qur’an 
and the Sunna of the Prophet Muhammad which made his teaching more appealing 
to the majority of the Muslims. Regarding this issue, he used to say: “Our knowledge 
is anchored in the Book and the Sunnah. If someone does not memorise the meaning 
of the Qur’an, he must have its knowledge and a deep understanding about it. If he 
does not write ba d it, nor does he study Islamic law ifiqh), he is not qualified to be 
followed.” He used to say: “The path to God is entirely closed to the creation except 
for those who follow the footsteps of the Prophet, peace and greetings be upon him, 
in the field of law and customs, and strictly adhered his path. Then the gate of all 
good things become open for him”13. Tag ad-Din as-Subki said about him the 
following: “al-<junayd ibn Muhammad ... the leader of the Community and the guide 
of the Congregation. He is the im am  of the people of hirqa, simple su f i  dress. Master 
of the s it fi path. He was the highest of the saints in his time and the champion of the 
Gnostics” (as-Subki, Tabaqdt II, 260).
Spiritual Levels (m aqam at)
al-6unayd explained that the path to Allah begins with repenting sincerely (at- 
tawba an-nasub) which is uprooting all the sins. A man asked him: “How is the path 
to Allah?” He said: “It is repenting (tawba) that prevents from insisting in mistakes, 
fearing (h aw f that cleans pride, hoping (ra gd ) that motivates to performing good 
deeds, and observing Allah’s actions in what emerges in your heart” (al-Isfahani, 
Hilya X, 269; Ibn al-6aw zi, Sifa II, 42; as-Subki, Tabaqdt II, 260). He also added 
that: “Tawba is based on three principles: the first one is regret, the second one is
• determination to leave what is forbidden and to perform what is required, and the 
third one is work to pay the rights of others” (al-Qusayri, Risdla I, 258-259). The one 
who repents and unties the rob of insistence in the mistakes keeps moving forward 
in the ladder of ta saw w u f and levels of mystic knowledge until he reaches to a level 
whereby he forgets all the sins which kept him away from reaching Allah. 
Thereafter, he reaches to a high state where he does not remember anything except 
for Allah. This is the level of those who have the true knowledge, al-muhaqqiqun.
The seeker continues in the path to Allah not only by making all his material 
gains legal (halat) but at the same time by staying away from speeches Allah is not
12 Cf. as-Sulami, Tabaqat 158-159; al-Isfahani, H ilya  X, 255-287; al-M unaw i, K aw ak tb  I, 214; Ca'far
1980:232, 305; Zaehner 1961:150.
"  See: as-Sulam i, Tabaqat 159; as-Subki, Tabaqat, II, 274; al-Manufi 1967:11, 149.
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pleased with. This principle is probably derived from the following hadith: “Keep 
your tongue from errors!”14.
Thus he reaches to the level of asceticism (zuhd) the core of which, according to 
al-Gunayd, is cleansing the heart from mundane passions until the servant never for­
gets Allah. Once al-6unayd was asked about asceticism, he responded: “It is cleansing 
the hands from belongings and cleansing the heart from desires”. When he was asked 
about mundane desires (dunyd), he said: “What is it? It is what approaches the heart 
and keeps it away from Allah” (as-Sarrag, Luma' 72; al-Manufi 1967:11, 151).
The level of asceticism overlaps with the next level, satisfaction (qand‘a), which 
ls feeling satisfied with what is available without desiring what is far away. This way, 
the heart becomes ready to receive the wisdom from Allah as it becomes empty from 
everything else15.
The level of poverty (faqr) is the principle of those who aim getting close to Allah 
through worship in seclusion. Poverty may have visible signs that distinguish its dif­
ferent types from each other. They are the real poor before Allah externally and in­
ternally. The level of poverty is what distinguished the Prophet Muhammad from 
other prophets. Once al-6unayd said while he was talking about tasawwuf. “ Tasaw- 
w«/is built upon eight principles. Each principle is borrowed from a Prophet, peace 
and greetings be upon them. Generosity (sabd) is from Ibrahim. Contentment (rtdd) 
*s from Ishaq. Patience (sabr) is from Ayyub. Pointing (isdra) is from Zakariyya. 
Seclusion is from Yahya. Wearing wool is from Musa. Travelling is from Tsa. Pover­
ty (faqr) is from Muhammad, peace and greetings be upon him” (as-Sacran i , Tabaqdt 
73). The truthfulness in poverty leads the poor to stay away from asking from 
people due to a complete reliance to what is in the presence of Allah instead of what 
is in the hands of people. This also leads to staying away from debate and 
argumentation about religion. He does not argue with anyone. If someone wants to 
draw him in an argumentation he keeps silent.
The level of patience (sabr) indicates enduring the difficulties that come from 
Allah. Allah sends them to sincere believers who mix good deeds with mistakes as 
punishment for their sins, to the truthful believers as a cleansing from their sins, and 
to the Prophets for a reason no one knows save Him. The core of the path to Allah 
ls faith in Allah the Most High. A believer is required to continue his journey with 
patience yet the journey sometimes requires higher qualities other than patience 
which are possessed only by a few people. Regarding this, al-6unayd said: “The
H at-T irm idi, Sunan : Zuhd  60; See also: al-Isfahani, H ilya  X, 269; al-Q usayri, R isala  I, 284.
Once a man brought al-6unayd five hundred dinar and said to him: “Distribute this money to 
commun ily ”. al-6unayd asked him : “Do you have money other than that?" The man said: “Yes”. 
•jl-Gunayd asked: “Do you want more than what you have?" The man said: “Yes”. al-6unayd said to him: 
Take your money back, because you need it more than we do. The need for money is taken away from 
us”- See: as-§a‘ r in l ,  Tabaqat I, 72-73.
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journey from this world to the next is easy on the believers. Separation of people 
from Allah is very difficult to endure. Travelling from ego to Allah is hard and 
highly difficult. Patience with Allah is even harder” (al-Qusayri, Risala I, 397-398; 
as-Subki, Tabaqat II, 264-265).
Contentment (rida), in al-6unayd’s view, is a level which does not contain any 
element of free choice. It requires complete submission to the eternal will of Allah. 
The elimination of free will, in this context, does not mean that the servant becomes 
“predetermined” (magbur) in his wilful actions. Contentment means gladly accepting 
what Allah chooses for one as a trial. The servant does not have any control on these 
trials anyway. Contentment, correctly understood, indicates a high level in the 
knowledge of Allah. al-6unayd says on this issue: “The contentment (n dd ) is the 
second level of gnosis. Whoever shows ceaseless contentment his knowledge about 
Allah reflects the truth”16.
The last level according to al-Cunayd is “reliance on Allah” (tawakkul). It means 
trusting Allah about he sustenance of all living creatures as Allah states in the 
Qur’an: “There is no moving creature on the earth whose sustenance is not taken 
care of by Allah” (Q. 11.6). When al-6unayd was asked about the meaning of tawak­
kul, he said, “reliance of heart to Allah” (as-Sarrag, Luma' 79). For him, reliance on 
Allah is not simply saying it verbally but it is a state of consciousness that covers 
one’s complete existence and puts his hearts trust in Allah. al-6unayd, therefore, said 
about the level of tawakkul-. “Tawakkul was a piece of knowledge, but now it became 
a reality” (al-Isfahani, Hilya X, 267). Yet some people find it difficult how to 
combine the faith about reliance on Allah for everyone’s living, and working to meet 
the requirements of life. Likewise, Islam encourages at once both believing in Allah’s 
support and working for a living. Speaking from an Islamic perspective, there is no 
conflict between the two teachings. al-6unayd set a concrete example on this issue 
by his way of live: His father was selling glass and he was selling construction 
materials. While he was working in his shop, his daily custom was to make three 
hundred rak‘a voluntary salat with a thousand tasbiha, praise for Allah17.
This is how al-6unayd interpreted the spiritual levels. For him, the path to Allah 
required one go through levels. Each level consisted of various type of sincere 
worship by the saints and selected servants of God.
16 See as-Sulami, Tabaqat 162.
17 They asked al-Ôunayd: “Should we look for our living?” He said: “If you know where it is, look 
for it”. They said: "Should we ask from A llah?” He said: “If you know that He forgot you, then remined 
H im”. They said: “We stay home and rely on A llah?” He said: “The experience is doubt.” They said: 
“W hat is the solution?” He said: “Living up the search for solutions.” See al-Q usayri, Risàla  I, 376; Ibn 
T agri B ird i, N ugüm  III, 168-169; as-Subkî, Tabaqàl II, 264.
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The Essences of the States (ahwat)
The state (hat) in the terminology of the su fis , is a meaning that comes to heart, 
without an effort on the part of the person, such as sorrow, sadness, anxiety or joy. 
These states are replaced by other states, which may be similar or not, as other qual­
ities of soul become manifest. If a state continues and becomes a property, then, it 
is called a level (maqam ). The states are gifts from Allah while the levels are earned 
by people. The states spring from the fountain of divine generosity yet the levels 
emerge out of efforts spent to gain them (al-6urgani, Tacr i fa t  36). The level is not 
other than some religious rules concerning the etiquette. The su fi  applies them with 
no compromise. He spends his outmost effort to bring about a living image to the 
real world. But the states are the outcomes of these levels on the spiritual level such 
as the feeling of “passion”, “anxiety” and “joy”. The one who belongs to a level 
resides in his level yet the one who is on a state moves forward from that state. 
Occasionally, a state serves as an indication of the arrival to a new level but 
sometimes it is an indication of the level one is at. The state is called state because 
°f it changing nature while the level is called level because its durability18, al- 
6unayd presents us an interpretation of the states that constitute along with the 
levels the essence of tasawwuf.
The state of observing Allah’s actions (muraqaba) is the highest state of 
understanding true faith in the oneness of Allah. It involves thinking that the 
universe received its initial existence as well its continuity from Allah the Most High. 
According to al-6unayd, the more the servant gets closer to Allah, Allah also further 
approaches towards him19.
As to the love for Allah (mahabba), it is the losing sight of himself on the part 
of the servant because he is preoccupied with the love of Allah as he is in constant 
remembrance of him. He pays his rights and submits his heart and life entirely to 
him which makes his consciousness completely immersed in the remembrance and 
love of Allah. Occasionally, the excess in love leads the lovers to a kind of 
drunkenness and to say words that are hard to interpret from an ortodox and 
rational perspective. Yet al-6unayd was for accepting the excuse of the true lover 
while at the same time he put the rule that the lovers must always hold Allah 
beyond any imperfection. He said, “the passion is excessive inclination without 
union”20.
18 See about m aqam  andhai. al-Q usayri, Risala  I, 191-195; cf. al-Manufi 1967:1, 191; and 1969:97-102.
19
See as-Sarrag, Luma' 85.
20 The issue of love was raised in Mecca during the period of Pilgrimage where by the sayks expressed 
their views. al-6unayd was the youngest among them. Finally his turn came. They said to him: “O the 
Iraqi! Tell us what you have!” He bowed his head while tears came from his eyes and said: [A lover] is 
a servant who gives up himself, continuosly connected to the remembrance of A llah, vigilent to observe
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Fear (hawf) from Allah is another state. It indicates that the consciousness of the 
seeker is controlled by a fear of punishment from Allah for his mistakes at any time. 
Thus he does not become arrogant with his good deeds because fear of punishment 
takes pride away21.
Hope (raga ) from Allah is also another state which motivates the servant to do 
more good deeds out of expectation from the mercy and forgiveness of Allah (as- 
Subki, Tabaqat II, 264).
The passion towards Allah (sawq) is according to al-6unayd another spiritual state 
which urges the seeker to union when he faces an obstacle in the path to Allah, al- 
6unayd used to control himself while he is at this state with the purpose of not to 
speak anything that may cause misunderstanding for the general public out of respect 
to Allah the Most High22.
Intimacy (uns) is also another state which manifest itself in the soul out of joy by 
observing the greatness of Allah. When al-6unayd was asked about it, he said: 
“Increase of owe with the existence of respect”25.
As to witnessing through the heart (musdhada), it is a kind of knowledge about 
the secrets of the invisible world, or more precisely, it is the knowledge about the 
invisible. Those who reach to this level are given the name of m ulham un, receivers 
of news. There are stories from the time of the Prophet abut such people. For 
instance, it is narrated that the third Rightly Guided Caliph cUmar, cried Sariya, the 
commander of Muslim armies in Iraq, from the pulpit during his Friday sermon: “O 
Sariya! The mountain! The mountain!”24.
As to the certainty (yaq in ), it is, according to al-6unayd, accepting the creed with 
not doubt in the heart, which can happen by cleansing the heart which bring one to 
the level of opening (kasf and receiving knowledge directly (ilhdm ). This type of 
certainty is not an outcome of studying the evidences as in the case of Theology, al- 
6unayd said: “certainty is the clearance of doubts”. Once he was passing by people
the nights of A llah, looking towards Him w ith his heart, when he speaks it is from A llah , when he moves 
it is w ith the order of A llah , when he rests he is w ith A llah. He is w ith A llah (bi-llah), for A llah (li-llah) 
and with A llah (m a'a-llah ) .” The sayhs cried and said: “There is nothingto add on that. M ay A llah protect 
you o the crown of the gnostics.” See al-Q usayri, R isala  II, 617, 623.
21 See: al-Q usayri, R isala  I, 310; as-Subki, Tabaqat II, 264.
22 See: al-Q usayri, Risala II, 630; as-Subki, Tabaqat II, 272; al-Manufi 1967:1, 216.
25 See as-Sulainl, Tabaqat 161; as-Sarrag, L umaL 97.
24 For this reason, the s u f i s  have never claimed that they reached the level of Prophets by their musa- 
had  a t , witnessing through the heart, which is an outcome of abstention, asceticism and worship. A man
asked him: “Are not the speeches of the Prophets are signs from m usahada t?" The s u f i  smiled and said:
“The speach of the Prophets are based on divine revelation and the speech of the saints are signs from the
m usahada t which descend through inspirations (ilham a t) in the heart. See as-Sulami, Tabaqat 162; al-
Manufi 1967:11, 151.
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who immersed themselves in finding rational evidences to prove that Allah is away 
from imperfection, he said: “Trying to disprove the existence of a shame where there 
is no shame is a shame 25. Certainty leads to kasf (opening) which was denied by 
those who did not experience it (Haggag 1978:24).
These are the spiritual states, according to al-6unayd, in the path to Allah. It is
path to follow for those who want to make journey to Allah. The s u f i  must strictly
observe the rules of the path regardless to his level and state. One saw al-6unayd in
his dream. He was carrying a rosary (tasbih) in his hand. The person who saw the
dream asked him: You reached a high level, why do you still carry a rosary? He
responded: “This is the means with which I reached high levels. I do not leave it.”
He always encouraged his students to worship which required them to spend a great
effort in the struggle against ego and mundane desires. Therefore he was always
saymg: “When you oppose your ego’s desire, its poison becomes a medicine for 
you”26.
Education and Moral Growth in Practical Life
Despite all these constructive teachings by al-6unayd, he was subject to trials as 
he had to face a plot against him by Gulam H alil. The result was execution of 
seventy su fis  and the imprisonment of al-6unayd. Gulam H alil was known as 
someone who fabricated hadith. He was jealous of al-6unayd as more and more 
people were attracted to his teachings. Yet he was not considered a reliable scholar27. 
This shows that the plot against al-6unayd was due to a slander by Gulam H alil 
against al-6unayd who came to be known as the leader of the Community28.
At the end, I would like to include a story which give an idea about how al- 
Gunayd educated his disciples and the methods he used to make them grow in 
morality. This story will also illustrate the way su fi  way of live is implemented in 
the practical life.
as-Sibli was a pupil of the famous theosophist al-Cunayd al-Bagdadi. On a 
conversion, he asked al-6unayd: “They tell me that you possess the pearl of divine 
knowledge: either give it to me or sell it”. al-6unayd answered: “I cannot sell it, for 
you have not the price thereof; and if I give it to you, you will have gained it
He also said: “Certain knowledge (ya q in ) is the stability of knowledge in the heart in a way that 
does not change, nor does it gets transformed or modified.” See al-Q usayri, R isala  I, 392; as-Subki, Taba 
W  II, 270; as-Sarrag, Lumaf 103.
See al-H atib  al-Bagdadi, T arib  VII, 246; ‘A fift 1963:113-114.
About the views of scholars on al-6unayd, see al-Q usayri, Risala  I, 73; a l-H atib  al-Bagdadi, T arih
VII, 241-243; as-Subki, T abaq it II, 260-263.
See as-Sulami, Tabaqat 155; as-Subki, Tabaqat II, 260; Corbin 1977:212.
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cheaply. You do not know its value. Cast yourself headlong, like me, into this ocean, 
in order that you may win the pearl by waiting patiently”.
as-§ibli asked what he must do. “Go,” said al-öunayd, “and sell sulphur”. At the 
end of a year he said to as-Sibli: “This trading makes you well known. Become a 
dervish and occupy yourself solely with begging”. During a whole year as-Sibli 
wandered through the streets of Baghdad, begging of the passers-by, but no one 
heeded him. Then he returned to al-öunayd, who exclaimed: “See now! You are 
nothing in people’s eyes. Never set your mind on them or take any account of them 
at all. For some time you were a chamberlain and acted as governor of a province. 
Go to that country and ask pardon of all those whom you have wronged”.
as-Sibli obeyed and spent four years in going from door to door, until he had 
obtained an acquittance from every person except one, whom he failed to trace. On 
his return, al-Öunayd said to him: “You still have some regard to reputation. Go and 
be a beggar for one year more”.
Every day as-Sibli used to bring the alms that were given to him to al-Öunayd, 
who bestowed them on the poor and kept as-Sibli without food until the next 
morning. After a year had passed this way, al-öunayd accepted him as one of his 
disciples on condition that he should perform the duties of a servant to the others.
After a year’s service, al-öunayd asked him: “What do you think of yourself 
now?”. as-Sibli replied: “I deem myself the meanest of God’s creatures”. “Now,” said 
the master, “your faith is firm”29.
In sum, the path to Allah, according to al-Öunayd requires strictly obeying its 
rules through struggle against ego. al-6unayd called to the implementation of sü ß  
principles in the practical life as he advocated that everyone, regardless to the spiritual 
level he reached, is obliged to carry on his moral and religious duties.
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THE “FRIENDS OF GOD” IN THE RASÁ'IL IHWÁN AS-SAFÁ ’
Carmela Baffioni 
Istituto U niversitario O rientale, Napoli
In Ep. 7 On the th eoretica l arts of the encyclopaedia of the Pure Brethren (I, 267, 
4-11), the Ihwan list six kinds of “legal sciences for the cure of the souls and the 
search for the hereafter”: 1) the science of revelation; 2) the science of interpretation;
3) the science of traditions; 4) the science of the Law, traditions and norms; 5) the 
science of memory and spiritual admonitions, of asceticism and of Sufism; 6) the 
science of the interpretation of dreams. These sciences belong, respectively, to: a) the 
readers of the Qu’ran and those who know it by heart; b) the im am s and the vicars 
of the Prophets; c) the authors of had its; d) jurists; e) worshippers, ascetics, monks 
and the like; f) interpreters.
Again, in Ep. 9 On habits (I, 322, 3-323, 20) the Ihwan speak of the eight basic 
principles of the Law, represented by eight groups of followers and companions of 
the Lawgiver, who all have the task of perpetuating the memory of the Law, and 
hence allowing its implementation: 1) reciters of the Holy Book and those who know 
by heart; 2) ahbdr- tellers, ^^/"is-transmitters and those who keep by heart the s i r  a 
of the Prophet; 3) students of the Law and those who are learned in the Law and in 
lts 5Hnna\ 4) commentators of the literal meaning of their expressions; 5) the fighter 
ansdr\ 6) vicars of the Law-giver and those who supervise the s a n ‘a by ordering that 
which is good and interdicting that which is forbidden1; 7) ascetics and worshippers, 
monks and those who stand up in the temples; preachers in the pulpits; 8) those who 
are learned in the ta ’w i l , and those who are experienced in the theological sciences 
and knowledge, that is to say, the rightly guided (al-m ahdiyyun ) im am s and the 
orthodox (ar-rasidun) caliphs.
As we see, these lists are very similar, and the encyclopaedia of the “Pure 
brethren” often deals with each of these categories2. But I should like to address here 
l he fifth category of the first passage, that of “al-cubbdd wa z-zuhhad wa r-ruhbdn wa- 
man sakalahum”, which corresponds to the seventh of the second passage, that of uaz- 
Zithhdd wa l-cubbad f i  l-masagid, wa-r-rubban wa-l-quwwam  f i  l-hayakil, wa-l-hutabd’ 
d a  l-m andbir
Here the Ihwan use the typical m u'tazili expression: a l-am r b i-l-m a 'ru f w a -n -nahy 'an a l-m unkar.
For instance, Ep. 22 O n an im a ls, II, 299, 18-20 looks especially significant. This passage is related 
to the well-known assertion, which the Ihwan also repeat, that “religion and kingship are tw ins”. See also, 
ln the same Epistle, 301, 17-20 and 367, 20-369, 14 passim ; Ep. 8 O n th e p ra c t ica l arts , I, 292, 9-18 and, 
mt»-e specifically on kingship: Ep. 31 O n th e languages, III, 173, 17-175, 14 and 176, 2-177,2.
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The Ihwan consider this category very positively -  that is obvious, given the 
contexts in which it is treated. On the other hand, in spite of the wide critical 
position of Islam versus asceticism3, and in spite of the fact that the Ihwan generally 
appear very far from any mystical or ascetical approach to religion4, in the Epistles 
we find positive but varied5 evaluations of asceticism6; and we even find a favourable 
mention of Christian monachism7.
But a reading of the encyclopaedia shows above all that asceticism is the main 
feature of the so-called “Friends of God”, the A wliyd ’ Allah. As is well known, 
etymologically this name emphasizes the “closeness” of some kinds of “special” 
believers to their Lord. Then, within Islam it designates “the saints” and/or the 
mystics. The same thing happens in the encyclopaedia of the Pure Brethren, where, 
for instance, we find a long passage in which the A w liyd ’ Allah are identified with 
“the saints” according to the usual Muslim hierarchy (Ep. 9 ,1, 376, 14-378, 16)8. And
3 Cf. e.g. the comparison between “the w ay of God” of the Muslim and that of the monk in his cell, 
in the apologue, entirely against the latter, in Ep. 9, I, 338, 22-342, 15. Also in Ep. 22, II, 286, 1 the 
Q uraysite praises God because He gave to his people “the best of religions”. More generally, we read in 
Ep. 46 O n th e ess en ce  o f  fa i th , IV, 84, 3-4 that “revelation is the noblest gift man finds in the w orld”.
4 Cf. e.g. the harsh description of ascetical practices in Ep. 22, 11, 359, 13-360, 6.
5 For instance, in Ep. 25 O n co n c ep t io n , II, 444, 13 asceticism from world is said to be ordered by 
Prophets. In Ep. 27 O n the d e v e lo p m en t  o f  th e p a rticu la r  sou ls •within th e n a tu ra l hum an  bod ies, III, 15, 9 
“adoration, asceticism, mysticism, adherence to the school of the Divines” (a t ta ’a llu h  wa-z-zuhd •wa-t-tasaw- 
w u f  w a-luzum  m addh ib  a r-ra b b a n iy y in )  are quoted among the praiseworthy qualitites.
6 Cf. e.g., with reference to the abstention from food, Ep. 9, I, 358, 3-14.
7 Cf. Ep. 27, III, 8, 16-17, where “mysticism, asceticism and monachism according to the Christian 
tradition, attachment to the h a n a fi  religion” (a t-ta saw w u f wa-t-tazabbud wa-t-tarahhub 'a id  l-m in ha g  al- 
m a s ih i ,  wa-t-ta 'a lluq b i-d -d in  a l-han a fi) are quoted among the means for perfecting souls. On the Christian 
monks as believers in the im m ortality of the soul cf., instead, Ep. 44 O n th e b e lie fs  o f  th e Ihw an  as-Safd’, 
IV, 32, 2-6.
8 The Ihwan report Q ur'an  and ahbdr for their description. F inally, they quote a h a d it  (missing in 
W ensinck /1936-/ as far as I could see), which reads as follows: “This u m m a  always needs forty just men 
from the sect of Abraham, the friend of God”. After a presentation of Abraham, which recalls the 
haggadic story of his being thrown into fire, Qur., XXI, 69 is quoted (which closes his story in the Holy 
Book). Then (377, 3-13) we read that “among those forty men four of them are abdd l, and they are called 
abdd l because they substitute one creature with another, and make one purification after another. In fact, 
these forty men are selected from a total of four hundred ascetics (z d h id in ), gnostics (‘d n f i n ) and sure 
(m uhaqq iq in ), and these four hundred are selected from four thousand penitent (td ’i b in ) and sincere 
(m u h lis in ) believers, and every time that one of the four passes away, one of the forty takes his rank 
(rutba); and when one of the forty passes aWay, one of the four hundred takes his rank; and when one 
of the four hundred passes away, one of the four thousand rises to his status (m anz ila ), reaches his grade
(m artaba) and takes his place; and every time that one of the four thousand passes aw ay, one of the
penitent and sincere believers raises to his position (m akdn ), reaches his degree (daraga) and takes his 
place”. After the quotation of a series of h a d its  and of Qur., XXXV, 32, the Ihwan conclude that these
people are the heirs of the Prophets and the vicars of God; their heritage is science (‘ i lm ) t faith ( im dn ) ,
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there are many passages in which the  A w liyd ’Allah share the qualities and behaviour 
of people whom we could consider “mystics”, or even “Sufis”. I have already 
addressed the question whether the “Friends of God” can be identified with the 
“mystics” of the Muslim tradition, e.g. the su fi, or not9. In this paper I address the 
problem mainly from the linguistic point of view, taking into consideration the rich 
and various features related in the Epistles to the “Friends of God”, and evaluating 
their terminology.
*
The majority of the passages related to our topic are in Ep. 9, but the features of 
the Friends of God” are also dealt with in other Epistles, e.g. in Ep. 22, II, 179, 7-8,
which refers just to Ep. 9, stating that there it is explained “how everybody should
behave, in order to be worthily counted among the Friends of God”10.
The features, or “distinguishing marks” of the “Friends of God” are widely and 
multifariously considered. The complete lexicon will be published soon11; here, I 
consider only the most important items.
From the complete reading of the whole encyclopaedia we find first of all 
personal features related to the “Friends of God”. An examination of the terms 
recorded shows that the most frequent roots are AMN, RHW, ZHD, SLM and SDQ.
1) AMN, 4 items: am an, security (Ep. 38, III, 312, 5); am dna, trustworthiness 
(Ep. 9 ,1, 359, 16: as a consequence of abstinence and chaste life); im dn , faith
(Ep. 9, I, 378, 2: inherited from the Prophets); d m in in , peaceful (Ep. 9, I,
376, 11: they lived in this world —)
devoutness (ta'abbud), reception of divine confirmation (ta ’y i d )  and inspiration (ilhdm ), renunciation 
(zabada) of the world and neglect of his quest, and craving (ragba ) and longing (istiyaq) for the hereafter 
(378, 1-4). That of abdd l is “one of the degrees of the s u f i  hierarchical order of saints” according to EP, 
s-v. abdd l (they are also forty for some h a d it-transmitters, like Ibn Hanbal). For the same position cf. 
Marquet 1973:139. We can also recall that the Ihwan speak, e.g., also of a l-hukarnd’ a n -n u ga b d ’ (so 
combining two other s u f i  hierarchical degrees) in Ep. 38 O n resu rr ec t ion , III, 303, 9, in a passage 
interesting for the topics dealt w ith in the present article.
9 Cf. Baffioni 2000, where I hinted at the possibility that the Ihwanian Friends of God are just the 
' 'te im am s  (in spite of the fact that, in the passages of Eps. 7 and 9 quoted above -  like in a sort of ta-
1‘y y a  -  the im a m s  are placed in another category). In many places, moreover, the Ihwan urge the im ita­
tion of the “Friends of God" (cf. Ep. 9, I, 334, 10-15 and 360, 8-13) and, finally, just as the Ihwan regret 
that caliphs k ill the im a m s, they also regret the murder of the “Friends of God” (cf. Ep. 22, II, 361, 4-22: 
an allusion to the condition of the Ihwan, themselves persecuted as isma'Tlis?). F inally, it could be mean- 
lr>gful to recall that the listing of “distinguishing marks” is a constant practice of the I sm a 'ili propagand­
a s  in reference to the Prophets.
10 In this Epistle, the “Sincere Friends" are again spoken of, cf. 376, 22, and 377, 19. On the "Friends 
°f God” cf. also Ep. 38, III, 298, 16, 21, 24; 299, 4 and 9; on their qualities cf. Ep. 22, II, 376, 24-377, 6.
11 Cf. Baffioni in print.
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2) RHW, 1 item recurring 4 times: raha, rest (Ep. 38, III, 312, 5; Ep. 9, I, 360, 3: 
from pains; Ep. 38, III, 312, 3: their hearts [are] in —; Ep. 38, III, 312, 5: in — 
with themselves)
3) ZHD, 3 items: zuhd, asceticism, recurring 2 times (Ep. 9 ,1, 333, 16; Ep. 9 ,1, 369, 
12); zahada, renunciation (Ep. 9, I, 378, 3: of this world, inherited from the 
Prophets); tazhid , incitement to abstention (Ep. 9, I, 375, 15: from this world, 
their work)
4) SLM, 3 items: salama, safety, recurring 2 times (Ep. 9 ,1, 359, 17: as a consequence 
of abstinence and chaste life; Ep. 9, I, 376, 11: from trouble and pains); ta slim , 
submission (Ep. 9, I, 360, 3); salim  in , safe (Ep. 9, I, 376, 11-12: they left this 
world —)
5) SDQ, 3 items: sidq, sincerity, recurring 2 times (Ep. 9, I, 333, 14: of speech; Ep.
9 ,1, 360, 5: in speech); sadaqa, charity (Ep. 9 ,1, 359, 21); tasd iq , confirmation (Ep. 
9, I, 360, 6: of faith in conscience).
But in the encyclopaedia we find more features and attributes, which I have 
subdivided as follows: a) further definitions of the A wliya ’ Allah-, b) features 
introduced by negations or privative terms; c) relationship of the A w liya ’ Allah with 
God; d) their behaviour towards other people; e) behaviour of other people towards 
them; f) their religious knowledge; g) attributes of the A wliya ’ Allah linked to 
religion; h) attributes of the A wliya' Allah linked to gnosiology.
Among the features introduced by negative terms or negations are: 1) absence of 
doubt and uncertainty, twice (Ep. 9, I, 375, 17; Ep. 39, III, 343, 2-3); 2) abstention 
from eating and drinking (Ep. 9, I, 333, 9; Ep. 9, I, 358, 1012), from carnal passions 
(Ep. 9, I, 358, 31J; Ep. 9 ,1, 378, 5) and from evil thoughts and behaviour, each twice;
12 Eating little is also defined: m azra'at a l-fik r (field where cogitation is cultivated, Ep. 9, I, 358, 11); 
yunbu ' al-hikm a  (source of wisdom, 358, 11); hay a t a l-fitna  (life of sagacity, 358, 11); m isb ih  a l-qa lb  (lamp
of the heart, 358, 12); t a b ib  a l-badan  (physician of the body, 358, 12); qâ til as-sabawât (killer of carnal 
appetites, 358, 12); h âd im  a l-w aswâs (what demolishes temptation, 358, 12); m u n z il a l-ilhâm  (what sends 
down inspiration, 358, 13); ‘ism a m in  sa rr an -na fs (hindrance from spiritual vice, 358, 13); a m ana  m in  
s idda t a l-b isab  (safety from the severity of reckoning, 358, 13). Consequences of eating little, moreover,
are sukr (thankfulness, 358, 13) and vanishing of ku fr a n -n im a  (ingratitude, 358, 14).
15 As a consequence of asceticism expressed in Ep. 9, I, 358, 3 as q illa t al-akl (little eating) and tark 
as-sabawât (neglect of carnal appetites), one is asahh g ism a n  (healthier in body, Ep. 9, 1, 358, 6); agw ttd  
b ifzan  (better in memory, 358, 6); azkâ fa h m a n  (purer in mind, 358, 6-7); a g lâ  qa lban  (higher in heart, 358, 
7); cf. my text aqa ll n a w m a n  (less needful of sleep, 358, 7); asdaq r u ’ya n  (more sincere in viewing, 358, 7)t 
a h a f f  na fsan  (lighter in soul, 358, 7); ahadd  basaran  (sharper in insight, 358, 7-8); a lta ffik ra n  (finer in mind, 
358, 8); asgâ  sam 'an  (more disposed to pay attention, 358, 8); asahh hissan (healthier in sensation, 358, 8); 
a tba t r a ’ya n  (firmer in opinion, 358, 8); aqba l l i - l ' i lm  (more receptive of science, 358, 8-9); asra' harakatan 
(faster in motion, 358, 9); aslam  tab i'a tan  (safer in nature, 358, 9); aqall m u ’na tan  (lesser in trouble, 358, 
9); awsa' m uw à sâ tan  (wider in charity, 358, 9); akram  hu luqan  (nobler in natural dispositions, 358, 10); 
a tba t suhbatan  (firmer in friendship, 358, 10); ah la j ï  l-qu lüb  (sweeter in hearts, 358, 10).
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3) absence of ill-will or evil intention towards the others (Ep. 38, III, 312, 5-6; Ep. 38, 
Hl> 312, 6), each twice.
As to the relationship of the A wliya ’ Allah with God, among the other 
statements, we can here recall that the “Friends of God” are said to be “those who 
love God and whom God loves” (Ep. 9 ,1, 360,9), and consequently their invocations 
are always answered (Ep. 38, III, 312, 2). Moreover, the “Friends of God” constantly 
behave as if they have seen God (Ep. 9, I, 338, 13-14; Ep. 39, III, 343, 2-3); they 
experience Him in every situation (Ep. 9, I, 376, 6); they crave for the encounter 
with God (Ep. 9, I, 360, 10).
*
Let us now come to the personal qualities ascribed to the “Friends of God”, which 
could belong to the s u f i  tradition. I am, of course, aware that our discussion cannot 
enter into any details of the various su fi  personalities and schools:
1) taqwd, godliness (Ep. 9 ,1, 369, 13; Ep. 9 ,1, 359, 17: as a consequence of abstinence 
and chaste life); mahabba, love (Ep. 9 ,1, 360, 1; Ep. 9 ,1, 359, 18: of the hearts, as 
a consequence of abstinence and chaste life); rida, satisfaction (Ep. 9 ,1, 327, 5-6: 
with little of the delights and pleasures of the world; Ep. 9, I, 333, 13; Ep. 9, I, 
360, 2); zuhd, asceticism (Ep. 9 ,1, 333, 16; Ep. 9, I, 369, 12); tawakkul, trust (Ep. 
9, I, 369, 13); all of these belonging to the s u f i  experience since its beginnings;
2) other attributes such as some of the so-called m aqdm dt in s u f i  authors: am dna, 
trustworthiness (Ep. 9 ,1, 359, 16: as a consequence of abstinence and chaste life); 
rifq, kindness (Ep. 9 ,1, 359, 22; Ep. 9, I, 363, 4);
•*) qualities like ta slim , submission (Ep. 9 ,1, 360, 3); sabr, patience (Ep. 9,1, 333, 13; 
Ep. 9 ,1, 360, 3-4: in misfortunes and trial); kafaf, sufficiency (Ep. 9 ,1, 360, 3); we 
could also recall the expression ta farrud f i  l-halawdt (Ep. 9, I, 327, 9) very akin 
to the su fi  halwa; other qualities concerning the relationship with God, such as 
mahabba, love (Ep. 39, III, 342, 19); husn az-zann, good belief (Ep. 9 , 1, 369, 15); 
tahaqquq, certitude (Ep. 9 ,1, 376, 3); Mas, sincere devotion (Ep. 9 ,1, 360, 5); h a w f  
fear (Ep. 9, I, 369, 14; cf. also Ep. 9 , 1, 376, 2); ra gd ’, hope (Ep. 9, I, 369, 14; cf. 
also Ep. 9 ,1, 376, 1); tum a ’n in a , repose (Ep. 9 ,1, 360, 5); mat r i f  a, knowledge (Ep. 
9, I, 376, 5: soundness of their — of their Lord; Ep. 39, III, 342, 5-6; cf. Ep. 9 , 1, 
375, 22-376, 1); tiqa (Ep. 9 ,1, 360, 5); tawakkul, trust (Ep. 9 ,1, 360, 4); ya q in  (Ep. 
9, I, 338, 13; Ep. 9, I, 376, 10) and tayaqqun, certainty (Ep. 9 , 1, 376, 5). We can 
also recall other passages, like Ep. 9 ,1, 375, 20-21, which recalls dikr, Ep. 9 ,1, 338, 
13-14, which recalls muhdsaba; Ep. 9, I, 376, 6, which recalls musabada ; and the 
expressions yarawnahu r u ’ya t al-haqq, they see God truly (Ep. 9, I, 376, 5-6: in 
every circumstance) and inmahaqat a l-agydr ‘inda ru ’ya tih im  haq iqatih i, every 
other thing is effaced, when they see (God’s) true nature (Ep. 9, I, 376, 9-10).
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I would like, finally, to recall the beautiful passage in which the Ihwan say that 
the “Friends of God” “are people for whom every place and time are the same14... 
Every day is to them like one and the same feast, and one and the same Friday; every 
place is like one and the same mosque, every direction like a qibla and a m ihrdb : 
withersoever you turn, there is the Face of God15; all their movements are like an 
act of worship to God” (Ep. 38, III, 311, 9-12)l6. As is well known, this state is 
typical of the mystic and su.fi experiences.
«•
At the same time, our analysis reveals a quite complex picture, because in spite 
of the Sufism-flavoured terminology just examined, the “ascetics” -  with whom the 
“Friends of God” share, as we have seen, most of their attributes -  are placed by the 
Ihwan within a strictly “legal” vision in the passages of Eps. 7 and 9 recalled at the 
beginning of this article; and we read, also in Ep. 9, that the A wliya ’ Allah are those 
who warn people against neglect of the practice of the disposition of the Law (I, 323, 
11-12).
Moreover, the passages dealing with their “religious knowledge” recall notions 
strictly speaking proper to the sa r i‘a, such as: 1) the straight way towards God (Ep.
9 ,1, 369, 16); 2) the method (m inhag) of the sunna (Ep. 9 ,1, 369, 16); 3) hereafter and 
things related to it: resurrection, announcement, congregation, reckoning, balance, 
guidance and requital (Ep. 9, I, 363, 12-13; Ep. 9, I, 375, 11); 4) the angels and the 
way of their inspiration, the devils and the way of their temptation and possession 
(Ep. 9, I, 363, 6-9); nn. 3 and 4 being introduced by the term macrifa or the verbal 
form ya ‘rifuna , just as the Ihwan relate also the term tayaqqun, certainty, to the 
hereafter when speaking of the Friends of God (Ep. 9 ,1, 327, 14), who are also called 
al-mutahaqqiquna, those who are convinced (Ep. 9 ,1, 357, 6) and al-m uqirruna, those 
who confess (Ep. 9, I, 323, 14) the hereafter.
And there is still a very important reason which could hinder us from identifying 
the Ihwanian “Friends of God” with the Sufis: namely, that the Epistles emphasize 
the gnosiological attributes in directions other than the su fi, as is confirmed from the 
use of “gnosiological” roots like CRF, YQN, BSR, R ’Y and NZR, which are the most 
frequently recorded in the encyclopaedia. I would like to recall here that, even if -  
as we have seen -  the Ihwan speak for the “Friends of God” of ma‘rifa, knowledge, 
of their Lord, at least three times, the root CRF is used also to introduce the “legal” 
knowledge recalled above. Moreover, the Epistles say that the Friends of God are 
al-‘arifuna , those who know the shortcomings of this world (Ep. 9, I, 357, 6). But, 
what is more relevant, the Ihwan twice relate them to the term macrifa  together with
14 Cf., on the same line, Ep. 9, I, 376, 9.
15 Cf. Qur., II, 115.
16 The same ideas and Q ur’anic verse are repeated in 11. 15-16, 20, 23.
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basira, istibsar and yaq in  (Ep. 9 ,1, 374, 7; Ep. 9 ,1, 375, 17), and say, again twice, that 
the Friends of God” are a l-d r i fm .  The contexts show that, in the first case, we 
could translate this term by “the gnostics” (Ep. 9, I, 338, 13); the second time, the 
allusion is to “those who know the true natures of things” (Ep. 38, III, 311, 8).
As to the root BSR, the “Friends of God” are twice called ulu l-absar, persons of 
view (Ep. 9, I, 357, 8; Ep. 9, I, 378, 24)17; basira  (Ep. 9, I, 374, 7) and istibsar, inner 
vision (Ep. 9, I, 375, 17; Ep. 9, I, 376, 3) are related to them; and they are finally 
called al-mustabsiruna, those who are endowed with inner vision (Ep. 9, I, 338, 13; 
Ep. 9, I, 375, 11; Ep. 38, III, 311, 7-8: through the eye of certainty and the light of 
guidance). As to the root R ’Y, I think that the context of the expression la yaraw na  
gayrahu ‘aid l-haqiqa, do not see anything else in its truth (Ep. 9 ,1, 376, 7) could also 
shift the question of the ru'yat Allah to the gnosiological issue, in spite of the passages 
quoted above. On the same line could be read the words yaraw na gaz d ’ sa yy ia tih im , 
they see the requital of their sins (Ep. 9 ,1, 338, 16). In fact, they belong to the text 
which opens by hinting at the elect (bawass), the gnostic (cd r i f in ) believers and those 
endowed with inner vision (m ustabsirin), and runs as follows: “[they] appeal to God 
With sincerity and certainty, and night and day they are careful about what they do, 
as if they experienced and saw God, and find the reward of their deeds hour by hour, 
without any delay, even of a sole moment, and it is the good announcement (busra) 
ln the worldly life, before they reach the hereafter; and th ey also see the requita l o f  
their sins, through which their acts are sanctioned, and only a small part of it is 
hidden to them”. Here, also Qur., VII, 201 is quoted (where the form mubsiruna 
appears). In my opinion, deeds are in this passage a clear consequence of knowledge, 
and any reward and requital can thus be known or fore-known by the m ustabsirin . 
In the same Epistle, finally, the Ihwan relate right opinions, a ra ‘ to the “Friends of 
God” (Ep. 9, I, 376, 3).
And even if we are told that the “Friends of God” regard God alone (Id yanzuruna  
ilia ilayhi, Ep. 9 ,1, 376, 6-7) and the varieties of His beneficence, the greatness of His 
favour and the courtesy of His blessings (Ep. 9 ,1, 375, 21-22), on the other hand, the 
texts state that they are engaged in the nazar, study of the vestiges of the past (Ep.
9 ,1, 327, 10); of the writings of wise men and of the reports of the campaigns of past 
kings (Ep. 9, I, 327, 11-12) and of teachers suggestions (Ep. 9, I, 369, 15).
A careful study of such and other attributes calls for further analysis, but I will 
°nly recall here the fact that the “Friends of God” are considered as “having a firm 
grasp in science”, rdsihuna f i  l-‘ilm , by the same words of Qur., Ill, 7 which, 
according to the IsmacIli perspective, can be referred only to the imams"1.
17 And, in the same passages, u lu  l-albdb, persons of understanding, and u lu  n -nuha , persons of mind 
(Ep. 9, I, 357, 8-9; Ep. 9, I, 378, 24).
18 Cf. e.g. Ep. 9, I, 323, 18-20; 357, 6 and 375, 16; Ep. 46, IV, 82, 19-21.
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In conclusion, it should to be clear, even from this very partial analysis, that the
Ihwân as-Safà’ mainly stress the qualities and activities of the A wliyà ' Allah related
to gnosiology, as I hope to demonstrate more fully on another occasion.
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L’ELABORATION DE L’ELIXIR SELON PS.- SIÖISTÄNI. 
ALCHIMIE ET COSMOGONIE DANS L’ISMAELISME TAYYIBITE
Daniel De Smet 
K. U. Leuven
Parmi les manuscrits ismaéliens conservés à la Bibliothèque Universitaire de Tü- 
hingen figure un petit traité intitulé Kitâb a l-G a r ïb fï macnâ l-ik sïr (“Le Livre de l ’Et- 
ranger concernant l ’essence de Pélixir”)1. Il est attribué à Abu Yacqüb as-Sigistànï (li- 
t e y y idm â  A bï Yacqüb as-Sigistânî) le célèbre dâ ‘ ï  ismaélien d’époque fatimide, pro­
bablement exécuté par le gouverneur du Sistàn Halaf b. Ahmad vers 971 (Walker 
1996:X1II). Le mot K itâb  dans le titre s’avère quelque peu prétentieux vu la brièveté 
du traité: notre manuscrit compte à peine 18 folios, d’une écriture spacieuse mais 
s°ignée. Il est daté du vendredi 25 ôumàdâ al-Awwal 1333, soit le 11 avril 1914.
Le texte semble peu répandu. Poonawala n’en mentionne que quatre manuscrits, 
tous modernes et transmis par la communauté Bohra aux Indes2. Ceci est confirmé 
Par Ivanow, qui en connaissait une copie “in a private collection*3.
Déjà Ivanow avait émis des doutes quant à l’attribution de ce texte à Abu Ya'qub
as -S ig is tàn ï : il le  c lasse  p a rm i les  “w o rk s  d o u b tfu l” d e  c e t  a u te u r  (Iv an o w  1963 :30).
Le même scepticisme prudent a été adopté depuis lors par Poonawala, Sezgin et Ull-
ttiann4. Mais aucun de ces auteurs nous dévoile la raison de ses doutes.
Dès une première lecture, je ne pouvais que m’associer à leur avis: rien dans le 
contenu ni dans le style ne rappelle les ouvrages d ’as-Sigistànï; le traité ne comporte 
même aucun élément spécifiquement ismaélien5. Au contraire, une étude plus poussée
II porte la cote Ma VI 314 et fait partie des 44 manuscrits ismaéliens vendus en 1971 par Mustafa 
^àhb . Selon l ’inventaire inédit de cette collection, dressé par Abbas Hamdani et que Heinz Halm a eu 
obligeance de me communiquer, le manuscrit proviendrait de la collection Hamdani. Nous tenons à re­
mercier les responsables de la Bibliothèque de Tübingen de nous en avoir fait parvenir un microfilm.
Poonawala 1977:88 no 21: outre celui de Tübingen, il signale trois exemplaires (dont les deux pre­
miers sont datés resp. 1313 [1895-96] et 1378 [1958-59]) dans la collection des D à’üd ï Atbâ‘-i Malak W akil 
a Bombay (désignée sour le sigle “W ak.”). Les D â’üdi Atbâc-i Malak W ak il, connus également sous le 
n°m de A rtâlisw àlâs, constituent un groupe dissident dans la communauté Bohra Dâ u d i: cf. Daftarv 
>990:312.
' Ivanow 1963:30 n° 52. Ivanow et Poonawala relèvent une variante dans le titre du traité: certains 
■Manuscrits donneraient f i  m a 'n fa t a l-ik sïr  au lieu de f i  m a 'nâ  l-iksir.
4 Poonawala 1977:88: “It isprobably not an authentic w orkof S ijistâni”; Sezgin 1967:575: “Die Autor- 
Schaft ist zweifelhaft”; Ullmann 1972:208: “er soll auch ein alchemistisches W erk ... geschrieben haben”.
Fait significatif, les invocations d’usage au début du traité concernent A lläh, Muhammad et sa 
famille, sans aucune mention des Imams chiites.
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a révélé que le texte s’apparente, tant par le style et le vocabulaire que par son 
contenu, au corpus des textes alchimiques transmis sous le nom de ôàb ir b. Hayyàn.
Ainsi, certaines particularités de style, voire certaines incorrections de langue rele­
vées dans les écrits gàbiriens, se retrouvent dans notre traité6. L’emploi fréquent de 
l ’expression lâ budda  en est l’exemple le plus apparent7. Mais la parenté avec la tradi­
tion gâbirienne ressort encore davantage du contenu.
Dès les premières lignes, l ’auteur tente de décourager le simple curieux: “sache, ô 
frère, lecteur de ce livre, qu’il est le plus difficile parmi tous les livres, pour celui qui 
ne connaît pas notre Art” (Ps.-Sigistânï, C arïb  2). Certes, il s’agit là d’un préambule 
conventionnel dans la littérature ésotérique, mais ôàb ir8 se plait à répéter que ses 
écrits s’adressent aux seuls “frères”, tout en demeurant inaccessibles aux non-initiés9. 
Puis, notre Pseudo-Sigistânï, passant en revue les différentes significations du terme 
g a r ïb ,  nous assure avec beaucoup d’emphase qu’il n’a pas choisi ce titre au hasard: 
il existe au contraire un lien très étroit entre le titre (le nom, ism) et le contenu (la 
significatian, ma‘nâ) du livre (Ps.-Sigistànï, G arïb  2-6). Si cette remarque peut sur­
prendre de la part d’un auteur arabe -  la plupart d’entre eux semblent préférer des 
titres éloquents mais fantaisistes, sans rapport direct avec le sujet traité! -  elle s’ex­
plique à la lumière de la théorie du langage élaborée par ôàb ir. Celle-ci conçoit le 
rapport entre le ism  et le macnâ comme un lien naturel et non conventionnel, ce qui 
forme une prémisse indispensable au m ïzàn  al-hurüf, la “Balance des lettres”, le fonde­
ment même de l’alchimie gâbirienne10. Dès lors, Ôàbir peut se vanter, tout comme 
le Ps.-Sigistânï, que “dans chacun de ces livres, la part de ces sciences que nous men­
tionnons est celle qui correspond à la signification de son titre”11.
Le texte devra donc traiter du G arïb, l’“Etrange” ou plutôt ¡ ’“Etranger”, notion 
qui s’applique à deux réalités différentes, mais complémentaires: dans la première par­
tie du livre (soit les pages 1 à 18) elle désigne l ’Imam, dans la seconde le Philosophe, 
l ’Alchimiste qui confectionne l’Elixir.
6 Notons, p. ex., la forme aw w a la  au lieu de ula  dans Ps.-Sigistânï, G arïb  31.4; sur la presence de 
cette “faute” grammaticale et autres du même ordre dans le corpus gâbirien, voir Marquet 1988:134; cf. 
Lory 1988:8 n.3.
7 Ps.-Sigistânï, Û arib  13.5, 15.1, 18.4, 20.4-5. En maint texte du corpus gâbirien, cette expression est 
devenue une véritable cheville; voir, p. ex. Lory 1988:140, 142 (partie arabe); Kraus 1942:5 n.l.
8 Dans la suite de l ’article nous désignons par cette appellation non la figure (historique?) de ô àb ir  
’ b. H ayyàn , mais l ’auteur ou les auteurs du corpus transmis sous son nom.
9 Lory 1989:106-107. Tout comme l ’auteur de notre traité, ô àb ir  interpelle le lecteur en tant que 
“frère" («*£); cf. Lory 1989:78, 107.
10 Kraus 1942:236-270 (accentue fortement les sources pythagoriciennes et platoniciennes); Lory 1989: 
129-134; Corbin 1950:76.
11 Nous reprenons ici la traduction de Corbin (1950:87); cf. ô àb ir , M âgid  115.
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A travers une phraséologie délibérément obscure, l’auteur développe un rapport 
entre a l-G arïb  et les lettres hamza et alif. “Le hamza est celui qui descend dans le 
monde de la génération et de la corruption en vue de la rédomption {halàs) du 
monde”; le alif, par contre, lui semble supérieur, car il s’agit d’une lettre lumineuse 
qui fait jaillir sa lumière sur le monde (Ps.-Sigistàni, G arïb  6, 9). Le hamza est g a r ïb  
Pour autant qu’il s’incorpore en prenant des apparences diverses. Malgré sa science 
et sa vertu, il apparaît comme un “étranger”, quelqu’un de différent au commun des 
mortels: dès lors, les hommes ne l’aiment guère et rejettent sa mission. Mais il quitte 
sa qualité de g a r ïb  lorsqu’il se manifeste par la rédaction de livres (sannafa lahum  al- 
kutub), l ’établissement de lois et le fondement d ’un pouvoir politique {wada'a lahum  
a*-siyasdt wa s-sarâ’i1) . Le alif, par contre, est ga r ïb , pour autant qu’il se mélange 
[mazaga, terme alchimique!) aux hommes, tout en se soustrayant à leurs yeux: il ne 
Peut être aperçu que par les “exilés” [guraba , pluriel de ga r ïb )  du fond de leur exil 
(gurba, terme tiré de la même racine que g a r ïb ) (Ps.-Sigistànï, G arïb  7-10).
Ce passage énigmatique s’éclaire cependant à la lumière du corpus gâbirien. Ici, 
le hamza désigne le Nàtiq (“celui qui parle”), le Prophète législateur personnifié en 
Muhammad, alors que le a l i f  symbolise le Sâmit (le “silencieux”), c’est-à-dire l ’Imam 
dont c Al ï est le prototype. Si le a l i f  muet est le Sâmit, connu uniquement par une 
élite d’initiés, parfois au terme d’efforts pénibles, le hamza terrestre vocalisé est le 
Nàtiq, qui se manifeste dans le monde de la génération et de la corruption, “qui entre­
prend toute chose, qui compose les livres, qui produit arts et métiers, les sciences sub­
i e s  et les modes de gouvernement qui assureront la rédomption (halàs) de l ’uni­
vers”12.
L’irruption de l ’Etranger, poursuit l ’auteur du Kitâb al-G arïb, qui sans doute se 
réfère ici au Sâmit, ouvre aux adeptes la voie pour s’assimiler à lui, pour former avec 
lui Un alliage (m izàg). En s’identifiant à cette Noble Personne (as-sahs al-karïrrï), ils 
atteignent le bonheur suprême. La Noble Personne de l’Etranger est alors transférée 
( transmuée”, yantaqil) en de nombreuses personnes (apparemment celles de ses 
mities) qui se manifestent dans les contrées les plus diverses et les plus lointaines: en 
tant que Grecs (R üm iyyan )13 ou Persans, non-Arabes ou Arabes. Malgré ces manifes­
tations multiples, son essence (ma‘nà) demeure une (Ps.-Sigistànï, Garïb, 12-16).
Dans les écrits gàbiriens, la “noble personne” n’est autre que le alif, le Sâmit, 
Imam14, qui accomplit sa mission terrestre, perçue comme un “exil”, en revêtant 
successivement une multitude d’enveloppes charnelles différentes (Marquet 1988:109- 
ÜO, 116-117; Lory 1989:73). Du coup il devient clair que Ps.-Sigistànï partage avec
12 Ôàbir, Bayân  10-12 (cf. Marquet 1988:98, 101-102; Corbin 1950:80; Kraus 1930:37); Ôàbir, M âgtd  
12°. 124 (cf. Corbin 1950:931 94 n. 105, 99; Marquet, 1988:108).
Sans doute faut-il corriger ainsi la forme rû siyyan  (“Russe”) dans le manuscrit, p. 15.
14 ô à b ir , B ayàn  10-12; cf. Marquet 1988:98-99; Kraus 1930:37-38.
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ôâb ir la même imamologie ultra-chiite: préséance du Sàmit ou Imam (cA lï) sur le 
Nàtiq ou Prophète législateur (Muhammad); incorporation d’un principe “divin” 
unique dans la lignée des Prophètes et Imams (hulül)15.
En outre, la figure mystérieuse du C arïb  semble correspondre au personnage tout 
aussi énigmatique du “Glorieux” (Mâgid) ou de POrphelin-Solitaire (Yatim ) que 6â- 
bir présente dans le K itàb al-Mâgid. Selon l’interprétation de Corbin, il s’agirait de 
l ’archétype de l ’initié, en quelque sorte le “prototype de ôàb ir”, qui se manifeste à 
la fois dans la personne de l’Imam et dans la multitude des initiés, les multiples “ôà- 
birs” qui se sont mélangés à lui, transmutés en leur essence par un processus alchi­
mique16. La lecture de Corbin s’avère confirmée par notre texte: même ambivalence 
entre le C a rib  et les multiples gu rabà ’, même “transmutation” (intiqât) des uns dans 
l ’autre. Le héros se révèle, de part et d’autre, comme un autodidacte: incorporant lui- 
même la Gnose, la connaissance ultime de l’Art, le C arïb  ou le M âgid n’a pas besoin 
de maîtres, ni de professeurs, car il est parvenu par soi-même au rang qui constitue 
son essence17.
Dans la seconde partie du Kitàb a l-C arib  (à partir de la page 18), Ps.-Sigistàni 
change de régistre, en passant du g a r ib  en tant que prototype, au g a r ib  en tant 
qu’initié concret: le philosophe (a lfayla sü fi1*, le sage (al-hakim). Celui-ci possède une 
doctrine (madhab)19 qui est également g a r ib  à cause de son caractère occulte, car elle 
concerne la manipulatian (ta db ir) de la Pierre au cours du Grand Œuvre, “la Porte 
Suprême” (al-bàb al-a‘zam)10.
L’auteur se met alors à décrire, à un niveau purement pratique, l’élaboration de 
l’élixir. En fait, il ne dévoile qu’une partie du processus, fidèle au principe gâbirien 
de la “dispersion de la science” ( ta bd îd  al-ilm ). Celle-ci consiste à éparpiller sur plusi­
eurs traités les instructions concrètes concernant les opérations alchimiques, afin de 
les rendre inutilisables au lecteur occasionnel. Chaque traité n’abordant qu’un aspect
15 Marquet 1988:110-113; sur la notion de h u lü l, voir Straface 1998.
16 Corbin 1950:104-105; cf. Lory 1989:81, 83-84. Marquet 1988:109, a sans doute raison d ’insister sur 
le fait que Corbin exagère chez ô àb ir  le rôle de Salmân, notamment en voulant à tout prix reconnaître 
des traits “salmàniens” dans la figure du M âgid.
17 Ps.-Sigistâni, G a r ib  16-17; Ôàbir, M âgid  118, 119, 123; cf. Corbin 1950:74-75, 90, 92, 98, 104; 
Marquet 1988:107.
18 Dans le vocabulaire gâbirien, f a y la s ù f  désigne l ’alchimiste, celui qui est in itié aux arcanes de l ’Art. 
La fréquence de cet emploi ressort, p. ex., de l ’index dressé par Lory 1988:188 (s.v. a l-falsafa  et al-faylasüf)\ 
cf. Marquet 1988:116; Lory 1989:54, 55 n. 54, 145.
19 Ôàbir désigne les différentes fractions ou écoles d’alchimistes avec les termes ta w à ’if, m adâh ib  ou 
milal\ elles ont toutes leur propre doctrine (m adhab ) quant à la confection de l ’élixir; cf. Lory 1988:13-14.
20 Ps.-Sigistâni, G a rïb  18-22. La "Porte Suprême” se réfère chez Ôàbir à l ’ensemble des opérations
alchimiques; cf. Kraus 1942:7.
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partiel du Grand Œuvre, seul l ’initié en possession de la clé pourra réunir toutes les 
pièces de façon cohérente (Lory 1988:9 ; Kraus 1943:XXVII-XXXIIl).
Aussi, notre traité n’aborde que la phase de la fixation (‘aqd) de Pélixir. Placé au 
fond d’une qàrüra21 le “médicament” (daw d ’)n  est réchauffé sept fois à des feux de 
différentes intensités, afin de séparer la vapeur de la matière. En fonction de la tempé­
rature, la vapeur monte (irtifa ‘) et descend (hubüt) dans la bouteille (Ps.-Sigistàni, Ca- 
r ïb  23-30). Après la cération (ta sm i*), qui transforme le “médicament” en une sub­
stance visqueuse et gluante comme le miel23, vient la phase de la projection (tarb):
1 élixir est projeté sur de l ’argent blanc à raison d’un qird t pour cent ratl d’argent. Cet 
argent devient alors de l ’or pur (ibrïz :)24.
Il résulte de cette analyse que le K itàb a l-C arib  f i  ma‘nd l-iksîr, tant par sa termi­
nologie25 que par son contenu, s’avère très proche du corpus gâbirien et qu’il en fait 
probablement partie. Parmi les quelques 3000 titres transmis sous le nom de ôàb ir 
h. Hayyàn, figure effectivement un K itàb al-Car ib 26, dont des extraits sont conservés 
dans le K itàb al-W àfi f i  t-tadb ir al-kàfi de Muhammad b. Ahmad al-Masmüdï, 
somme alchimique composée à Tlemcen en 149227. Dès lors, la tentation est grande 
d y reconnaître notre traité28. A défaut d’avoir pu vérifier sur les manuscrits, nous 
ne pouvons pour l ’instant trancher cette question29.
Quoi qu’il en soit, comment expliquer la présence d’un texte gâbirien dans la litté­
rature religieuse des Ismaéliens tayyibites?
Sorte de grosse bouteille en verre utilisée par les alchimistes; cet instrument est fréquemment men- 
t'°nné dans les écrits gàbiriens; voir, p. ex., Lory 1988:48.10, 15; 57.14, 16, 18-22; 73.12; 142.6.
22 Terme technique pour l ’élixir; cf. Lory 1988:57.18; Kraus 1942:193 n.8, 223 n.7, 234 n.4, 262 n.2. 
àbir, en tant que médecin, aimait se servir d’un vocabulaire médical; vo ir Lory 1989:137; U llmann 1972:
Kraus 1942:2-3: “l ’alchimiste emploiera des 'médicaments’ appropriés pour guérir les 'm aladies’ des 
lé tau x . Et ces médicaments ne sont autres que les élixirs”.
La comparaison de l ’élixir, après fixation et cération, avec du miel épais revient, p. ex., dans un 
texte attribué à ô a 'fa r as-Sâdiq mais proche du corpus gâbirien; cf. Ruska 1924:100, 118.
Ps.-Sigistànï, G arib  30-32; cf. Ullmann 1972:452.
Notons encore des expressions comme: m izân  al-'aql (Ps.-Sigistànï, G arib  25; cf. Kraus 1942:187 
n- 2) et rafa'a al-m â' (G arib passim; cf. Lory 1988:41.13; 42.13; 84.12).
Il s’agit du n° 982 dans l’ inventaire de Kraus 1943:124.
Brockelmann 1943-49: II, 334, 1937-42: II, 367 et U llmann 1972:245, relèvent trois manuscrits com- 
P « s ,  conservés resp. au Caire, à Alexandrie et à Rabat.
28
Ce rapprochement a d ’ailleurs déjà été suggéré par Kraus (1943:124), qui toutefois ne connaissait 
n°tre texte que par la brève mention dans Ivanow 1933.
29
Toutefois, vu que le terme al-garib circule également dans la littérature alchimique arabe comme 
Pr«e-nom  au sel ammoniac (nüsâdir), il se pourrait que le traité de ô àb ir  soit consacré à la fonction de 
Ce produit et qu’il ne présente par conséquent aucun rapport avec le nôtre; cf. Siggel 1951:46.
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Certes, depuis Kraus, on a beaucoup écrit sur l’appartenance religieuse de ôàbir. 
Kraus, suivi encore récemment par Yves Marquet, était persuadé que les auteurs gâbi- 
riens étaient des Ismaéliens de tendance qarmate, voire même pro-fatimide30. Toute­
fois, les analyses de Pierre Lory ont montré de façon convaincante que Pimamologie 
gàbirienne appartient au courant ultra-chiite, proche des mouvements gu lâ t}i. En soi, 
il n’est pas rare que des textes ultra-chiites étrangers à la doctrine ismaélienne aient 
été conservés en un milieu ismaélien, suite aux aléas de l ’histoire: ainsi, ï’Umm al- 
K itâb  a été transmis par les Ismaéliens d’Asie Centrale et le K itàb al-Haft, apparenté 
au Nusayrisme, par les Ismaéliens de Syrie (Ivanow 1932:419-420, 427428; Halm 
1978:219-223, 263-265). Mais dans le cas présent, il pourrait y  avoir une raison plus 
profonde.
En effet, les auteurs tayyibites développent volontiers des thèmes empruntés à l’al­
chimie. Leur système repose entièrement sur la notion de continuité, non seulement 
entre le monde spirituel des archétypes et le monde sensible, mais également entre les 
trois règnes qui constituent ce dernier. D’où la présence d’une chaîne ininterrompue 
d’êtres, véritable scala naturae qui relie en une hiérarchie très stricte les métaux les 
plus vils -  les substances noires et puantes comme le naphte et le goudron, le point 
le plus bas dans la procession des êtres -  au corps camphré (gism  kâfüri) de l ’Imam, 
dans lequel la matière sublimée rejoint le Plérôme des Intelligences séparées'2. Si les 
nombreux maillons de cette chaîne constituent autant de jalons, d’étapes intermédi­
aires dans la remontée de l’âme déchue vers son origine céleste, la matière elle-même, 
porteuse de ces âmes, peut se sublimer, se purifier en une matière plus noble. Aussi 
les minéraux, tous dotés d’une âme, croissent sous certaines conditions au sein de la 
terre et peuvent se transmuer en des espèces plus nobles, jusqu’à atteindre le rang de 
l’or et du rubis. Selon un auteur tayyibite anonyme, chaque âme minérale loue le
10 Kraus 1943:XLVm-LVll; Id. 1930:30-36, 38-40; Marquet 1988:96-129, 132-133; Ici. 1986. Sous l ’ influ­
ence du livre de Lory (voir note suivante), Marquet s’est montré par la suite plus prudent, tout en demeur­
ant fidèle à sa thèse ismaélienne; cf. Marquet 1991a et 1991b. De même Corbin, bien que de façon moins 
explicite, voit dans le corpus gâbirien un produit ismaélien; cf. Corbin 1950:55-56,61, 66; Id. 1964:184-189. 
Vouloir déceler des tendances ismaéliennes dans le corpus gâbirien n ’est possible que si on lui assigne, 
comme font Kraus et Marquet, une datation tardive (2' moitié du 9 ' s.). Si, par contre, on le fait remonter 
un siècle plus tôt, à l ’époque de ô a 'fa r as-Sâdiq, on voit mal comment ô âb ir  aurait pu être ismaélien; pour 
un état de cette question fort débattue, voir Haq 1994:8-30 (en particulier pp. 21-24).
31 Lory 1989:41-44, 62-66, 73, 85-94, 96, 115-119; cf: 116-117: “plutôt que de ‘tendances ismaéliennes’ 
pourrait-on parler de mouvance ‘pré-nusayrie’ à propos de notre Corpus”. Le climat intellectuel qui serait 
à la base de la science gàbirienne a été étudié par Capezzone 1997.
32 Sur cette sca la  na tu ra e, vo ir De Smet 2001.
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Créateur à sa façon: en fonction de la sincérité et de la pureté de ce tasbih , elle trans­
mue le corps minéral auquel elle est liée en une substance supérieure33.
La conviction que les minéraux, en tant qu’êtres animés, croissent lentement au 
sein de la terre, est le postulat fondamental de l ’alchimie. Il se retrouve par ailleurs 
dans les “Epîtres des Frères Sincères” (Rasa il Ihwân as-Safa) (Marquet 1988:23-27) 
auxquelles les Tayyibites ont tant emprunté. Pour ne citer qu’un seul exemple de 
cette dépendance: la gnose tayyibite fait éclore le premier homme de notre présent 
cycle -  l ’Adam partiel (al-Âdam a l-guz ’i) -  et ses 28 compagnons dans les cavernes 
de l’île de Sarandïb (Ceylan), suite à une génération spontanée pleine de réminis­
cences alchimiques (Ibn al-Walid, Mabda’ 112- 113, §§ 31-32; al-Hàmidi, Kanz 150, 
154). Déjà pour les Ihwân, Sarandïb se prêtait admirablement à la génération sponta­
née (Marquet 1988:36).
Malgré cet héritage alchimique commun, la littérature tayyibite accorde au vocabu­
laire de l ’alchimie partique un sens symbolique dont on cherchera en vain l ’équivalent 
chez les Ihwân. Sans pouvoir entrer ici dans les détails, il suffit de lire les textes tayyi­
bites décrivant les différentes étapes de purification et de sublimation qui mènent à 
'a constitution du “corps camphré” de l ’Imam34, pour s’apercevoir qu’ils reposent 
sur toute une doctrine alchimique, liée de surcroît à une symbolique des couleurs35.
Dès lors l ’Imam, qui représente par la noblesse de son âme et de son corps la 
nature sublimée, est comparé au rubis, ce précieux joyaux qui forme avec l’or le point 
ultime de l’évolution des minéraux, le but final de la quête alchimique (Strothmann 
1943:7-8). En tant que produit du Grand Œuvre, l ’Imam est pareil à l ’élixir (al- 
Hàmidï, Kanz 153, 221; Strothmann 1943:45-46). Tel un orfèvre qui travaille l ’argent 
(Strothmann 1943:22-23), il opère sur les créatures -  corps et âmes -  et accélère par 
son action et par son enseignement le processus de maturation et de purification; il 
est le levain créateur” (al-ham ira  al-ibdâ'iyyà)% qui excite la fermentation des êtres, 
active leur passage de la puissance à l ’acte et prépare leur transmutation vers la 
Perfection seconde (De Smet 1999b:266-269).
5 Strothmann 1943:97-98; cf. ib u l 105-106,106-107, 127; al-H âm idi, K anz  134-148, 275;‘ lm àd ad-Dïn, 
%*hr 83-96.
' 4 Ainsi, p. ex., al-H âm idï, K anz  150, 153-154, 185-186, 189-193, 201, 212-213; Ibn al-W alïd , M abda' 
¡19-120, 123-125, §§ 48-51, 60-64; Strothmann 1943:7-9, 55-56, 75, 155, 164; cf. De Smet 1999a:45-53; Feki 
978:203-209; Filippani-Ronconi 1973:88-89.
Un symbolisme alchimique très analogue se retrouve par ailleurs dans certains courants du chiisme 
duodécimain, notamment au sein de l ’école &ayhi\ cf. Corbin 1979:211-249.
,6 al-H âm idi, Kanz  173-175. En alchimie arabe, le levain (h am ira ) désigne l ’é lix ir; cf. U llmann in EP 
s'v - “al-Iksïr”; Id. 1972:259.
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Il serait certes téméraire dans l ’état actuel des recherches ismaéliennes, de vouloir 
s’exprimer sur les sources alchimiques auxquelles ont puisé les auteurs tayyibites37. 
Toutefois, la notion de l’Imam-élixir nous ramène à ôàb ir et à notre Ps.-Sigistànï. 
En maint endroit du corpus gâbirien, l ’Imam est associé à l ’élixir, qui par son action 
provoque une transmutation dans l ’âme du croyant: il la blanchit, la rend plus subtile 
et lumineuse (Corbin 1950:59-60, 75, 112; Kraus 1930:35-36; Lory 1989:60-62, 74-75, 
80; Id. 1988:17). Le message central du Kitâb al-G arib  consiste justement à montrer 
que l ’Imam-etranger, prototype de l’initié-alchimiste qui grâce à l’enseignement du 
maître élabore l ’élixir, n’est autre que l’Elixir Suprême personnifié. Même si l’Imam 
dont parle ôàb ir n’est pas tout à fait l’Imam des Ismaéliens, on conçoit aisément que 
ceux-ci aient pu lire leur imamologie dans un traité comme le K itâb al-Garib.
La présence dans la littérature tayyibite d’un traité alchimique de tradition gâbiri- 
enne, circulant sous le nom d’un des grands docteurs fatimides, pourrait s’expliquer 
comme une tentative de récupération de l ’œuvre de ôàb ir b. Hayyàn par les Ismaé­
liens postérieurs. Le fait serait alors analogue au sort des Ihwàn as-Safà’, dont les éc­
rits ont été accaparés par les Tayyibites, qui les ont attribués à un des Imams ismaéli- 
ens cachés, antérieurs à l’avènement des Fatimides (al-Hamdani 1932).
Cependant, si les citations des Ihwàn as-Safà’ abondent dans les traités tayyibites,
les références explicites à Ôàbir b. Hayyân semblent rares, pour ne pas dire inexis­
tantes’8. Notre K itâb al-G arîb, traité gâbirien transmis par les Ismaéliens, constitue- 
rait-t-il alors une curiosité? Une exploration plus systématique de la littérature ismaéli- 
enne permettra peut-être un jour de répondre à cette question.
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ON THE PERIPHERY OF TWO WORLDS: 
SOME ASPECTS OF THE CONTEMPORARY PERCEPTION 
OF ISLAMIC TRADITION AMONG THE MUSLIMS IN THE BALKANS
Simeon Evstatiev
St. K lim en t Obridski U niversity o f  Sofia
The last decade of the post-communist history of Eastern and South-Eastern 
Europe after the end of the cold war are accompanied by a specific process in which
growing importance of two factors in the life of the individual and the society 
ls remarkable. The first one is religion and the second one is nationalism; however, 
as the case of Bosnia has already proved, they have frequently been interwoven. 
Certainly, the characteristic features of this return to religious roots differs according 
to the social and cultural background in any particular region and country in the 
P0st-communist world. In the Balkans, and particularly in Bulgaria, they are variable 
ln keeping with regional peculiarities. Here, as Sabine Riedel pointed out, the 
discourse about Islam is frequently influenced by “The Clash of Civilizations” of 
Samuel Huntington, who argues that the contemporary conflicts are rooted not in 
the ideological and economic but in the cultural background (Riedel 1997:539).
Our analysis of the contemporary situation of Islam in the Balkans will be more 
comprehensive if we consider it in its relation to Islam in the central Islamic lands, 
ecause we face here the issue of the re-establishment of contact with the great cen­
ters of Muslim education and propaganda, which had been broken for half a century. 
Certainly, I could not pretend to present here a comprehensive study of the issue in 
the Balkan Peninsula as a whole, which explains why the contemporary situation in 
u*garia has been chosen as a representative case for some recent tendencies.
Contemporary Islam is a dynamic and diverse complex of doctrines and social 
Practices. This process, in which Islam, or some of its dimensions, have been in­
volved, has been defined in a variety of ways. It has been called “Islamic revivalism”, 
Islamic resurgence”, or “Islamic fundamentalism”. In a similar context, we also fre­
quently meet the term “political Islam”, occasionally associated with “militant Islam” 
and “radical Islam”, though the last two, defined as “extremism” (Sivan 1997:3), are 
n°t our concern here. Thus has the image developed of an Islam which is expected 
t° become the greatest danger to Europe after the fall of communism (Leveau 1997:3). 
ecently, the term “Islamism” has been adopted to refer to those who wish to see Is- 
am play a greater role \n society and politics (Heper 1997:33). That is why “Muslim” 
ls n°t synonymous with “Islamist” in the sense that the former expresses a religious 
'^entity, while the latter implies a political consciousness and social action (Góle 
^997:47), Generally speaking, since the 1970s the dominant theme of Islam has been 
’ts resurgence (Esposito 1998:158).
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However, from its earliest history, Islam was closely related to the ideas of renew­
al (ta gd id )  and reform (isldh), which we find in the Qur’an (7:170, 11:117; 28:19) and 
the prophetic Sunna. T agd id  is based on the following tradition (had it) of Muham­
mad: “God will send to this um m a  [the Muslim community] at the head of each cen­
tury those who will renew its faith for it” (Voll 1983:33).
The misunderstanding of the core of Islamic reformism and renewal frequently 
originates from this early perception of renewal in Islam. I am referring to the fact 
that although Muslim dogma prescribes the necessity of renewal (ta gd id ), this ta gd id  
has been perceived as a restoration rather than an innovation of religious and social 
principles. Thus, in medieval Muslim awareness renewal meant a return to the roots 
and fundamentals of Islam. The fundamentals are, of course, the Qur’an and the Sun­
na, but the ideal of early Muslims (as-salaf as-sdlibun) and their religious-political com­
munity (umma) are also important in this context. That is why it is crucial to study 
the neorevivalist notion of the Muslim community (umma) as a reinterpretation of 
the classical medieval um m a  doctrine. Moreover, it appears that the understanding 
of human rights by modern Muslims is also based on it.
The classical (medieval) um m a  doctrine can be defined as a metahistorical, multi­
ethnic logocracy, where the latter refers to obedience to God’s Word. If for Chris­
tians God’s Word is the person of Jesus Christ, for Muslims it is incarnated in the 
Scripture (van Ess 1991:1, 34). The um m a  in its classical meaning is thus a theocratic 
social community which is obedient to ontological purposes. Still, in medieval Islam  
the ideal of this theocracy required political rule to be linked not to a king but to 
Allah and his messenger Muhammad (Wellhausen 1960:5-6). That is why “there could 
be no distinction here of Church and State. The umma, the “Community” partook 
of the nature of both and the purposes of one are the purposes of the other” (Levi 
1979:275-276). This community, historically established by the prophet Muhammad, 
has both historical and metahistorical purposes and is defined by the Qur’an as “the 
community of the centre” by the following statement of God: “Thus we appointed 
you a midmost nation (um m a wasat) that you might be witnesses to the people, and 
that the Messenger might be a witness to you”1. The notion of the importance of the 
um m a  in the history of mankind has been elaborated by the religious scholars ('#/<*' 
ma).
Furthermore, as Ira Lapidus argues, the Middle Eastern Islamic heritage provide* 
two basic paradigms of society in history. The first one is the society integrated 
its-various dimensions -  political, social, and moral -  under the aegis of Islam. It was 
historically implemented during the life of Muhammad and the ‘Pious Caliphs’ 
Rasidun) who ruled the um m a  in the first three decades of Islamic history (632-660) 
until the first civil war (fitna) and the dynastic consolidation of the Caliphate. Th>s
1 The Q ur’an, 2:143. The translation used throughout is that of A rberry (1983).
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istorical period constitutes the normative revivalist ideal of society, which has inspir­
it ever-renewed movements to restore the wholeness of the umma. The second para- 
is the imperial Islamic society, built on the manifold structures of previous 
‘ddle Eastern societies. By the eleventh century, Middle Eastern states and religious 
communities were highly differentiated and the state and religion were practically se­
parated (Lapidus 1992:14-16).
However, the idea of Islam as a religious belief that covers all aspects of life and 
entes the theoretical separation between religion and politics is formulated in the 
Prescription according to which “Islam is religion and state” (al-Isldm d in  wa-dawla).
I 1 *s why, theoretically, in medieval Islam political life could not exist separately 
r°m the tari'a . The system of the caliphate (hildfa), to which the greater part of the 
s amic world’s social history during the Middle Ages is linked, should be a practical 
Implementation of the theoretical ideal of the inseparability of religion and politics, 
istorical practice, however, often comes into conflict with that ideal system, as pre- 
■cted by the sari'a , which enabled the recent rise of a differentiated nonreligious 
concept of political authority.
Although this secularist perspective was developed in the 19,h and 20'1’ century by 
e Modernists, the majority of Islamic reformers in modern times have accepted the 
revivalist ideal of the early um m a  because of its unifying character. Neorevivalism 
emerged in the first half of the twentieth century and was most remarkably repre­
sented by the Muslim Brotherhood (al-Ibwan al-Muslirnun) of Hasan al-Banna (1906- 
49) in Egypt and the Islamic Society ((5amacat-i-Islam i) of Abu l-cA la’ al-Mawdudi 
UV03-1979) in the Indian subcontinent. Both of them combined religion with a social 
activism in order to solve the problems of the Islamic community (umma) which 
. considered to be at a critical crossroads. That is why Hasan al-Banna, his later 
Isl ‘<k°^°&ue Sayyid Qutb (d. 1962), and al-Mawdudi reinterpreted classical
amic historical paradigms to respond to the sociohistorical demands of the twenti- 
century, They regarded Islam as an all-embracing ideology (Esposito 1998:151). 
Sayyid Qutb stated that “Islam needed a revival”2 in order to save the contempo- 
rary s°ciety from the new “ignorance” (gdhiliyya) in which it had fallen again. And 
according to al-Mawdudi, “the sa r i‘a is a complete scheme of life and an all embrac- 
lr*g social order” (al-Mawdudi 1977:5).
j .  John Esposito pointed out (1998:165), analysis shows that in spite of the 
iversity of interpretations, there is a common ideological framework of Islamic 
êvivalism which includes the following set of ideas:
Islam is a totalistic and comprehensive “way of life”. Religion is an integral part 
politics, law, and society. Here the following statement of the late Ayatollah 
Homeyni is representative: “Islam is politics, or it is nothing.”
As quoted by Ignatenko (1988:134).
2 .
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• The secularism and “materialism” of Western societies are condemned while
modernization as such is not.
• Islamic law must replace the Western inspired civil codes.
This call for re-Islamization requires organizations of trained and educated Muslims 
who should struggle against corruption and social injustice.
In our case, it would be very interesting to compare this revivalist paradigm from 
the central Islamic lands with the situation in Bulgaria in order to trace its influence 
on Bulgarian Muslims. In the last years, substantial research on the religious situation 
in Bulgaria has been carried out by a variety of scholars. Their efforts were largely 
united by the valuable activity of the In terna tiona l C enter f o r  M inority Studies and  
In tercu ltu ra l R elations which contributed to the increase of historical, ethnological 
and sociological knowledge of the Muslims in Bulgaria and their relationship with the 
Christian majority. This is why I try only to assess the current development of the 
situation of the Muslims in Bulgaria from the viewpoint of the neorevivalist percep­
tion of the classical um m a  doctrine. In post-communist Europe, the situation of the 
Muslim community has changed. In Bulgaria, though some differences between Chris­
tians and Muslims in the perception of human rights remain, a dynamic and compre­
hensive progress in observing the Muslims’ human rights is obvious. On the other 
hand, the democratization of society and state allowed the Bulgarian Muslims to es­
tablish direct and free contacts with Muslims from Europe, Turkey, Iran, and the 
central Arabic-speaking lands of Islam.
That is why we do find some evidence of the efforts of the “small” Bulgarian 
um m a  to return to the greater Islamic community. This tendency has been manifest­
ed in some data according to which a variety of Muslim emissaries came to Bulgaria 
in the last few years. If we trust the information on such emissaries, there are repre­
sentatives here from Turkey, Saudi Arabia and Pakistan. Furthermore, one reads in 
the press of the presence of the Muslim Brotherhood (Dimitrova 303-305) and some 
sects like the Ahmadiyya which has troubled the main office of the Mufti in Bul­
garia3. In this context, a significant example is the activity of the newspaper “Myus- 
yulmani” which is generally deeply interested in the affairs of the “greater” umma.
One finds in this newspaper a calendar for 1995 in which some dates, apparently 
accepted as memorable for Muslims, are given with the respective dates in the Chris­
tian and Muslim eras. Example of such memorable events are: (3.1) the foundation 
of the Movement for Rights and Liberties; (7.1) the end of the forcible change of the 
names of Turks in Bulgaria; (13.1) the foundation of the Ottoman empire (1299); (5.4) 
the death of C ází cUtman Pasha (1900) etc. Most of the events are taken from Otto­
man history and, though the national holiday of Bulgaria is mentioned (3.3), we also 
find some of the most tragic events of Bulgarian national history: the battle of
1 Cf. “Opasnostta Ahm adiyya”, v. M yusyu lm ani, 2/1999.
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Nikopol (1396); the fall of Tarnovo (1389), as well as the victory at Kosovo (1463)
< 1389 > 4. This calendar is an evidence of an attempt for the restoration of the 
broken relations of Bulg arian Muslims to the greater Islamic community. As we saw, 
^ e  Ottoman Empire has been chosen to be a specific center for “our” umma.
In order to test the level of religiosity and affiliation of the future Muslim “cleri­
cal elite to the um m a  in 1999, I made a sociological investigation in the recently es­
tablished Islamic High Institute in Sofia. I suggest that it is important to survey the 
v'ews of young Muslims who study at this Institute with the intention of receiving 
later a job as hugga s or m u ftis . Of course, the female students are supposed to work 
later as teachers of Islamic religion in the schools that have recently been allowed to 
°perate by the Bulgarian state. My research was stimulated by an analysis of the cen- 
SUs data from 1992 made by Petar-Emil Mitev. Apparently, the census made in 1992 
^as in itself evidence of the heightened level of formal religious affiliation, shown in 
the censuses of the population in 1926, 1934 and 1946. In these censuses, 84 to 86% 
°f the population were Christians, mainly Orthodox while 14 to 15% were Muslims. 
In 1992 these data show 86,6% Christians, of whom 80% are Orthodox, and 13,1% 
Muslims, who are either Sunni or S ici. Here we see an interesting phenomenon de­
fined by the author of the survey as a “new type of religiosity”. Every fifth Bulgarian 
Christian identifies himself with “Christian culture as a whole”. As far as Muslims 
are concerned, the tendency is even more strongly emphasized: only 17% of the 
Turks and 13% of the Pomaks identify themselves as Sunni. 2% of the Turks and 
1% of the Pomaks are S ici. However, 68% of the Turks and 52% of the Pomaks 
‘dentify themselves with “Islamic culture as a whole”.
We face the question, then, whether this affiliation with “Islamic culture as a 
^Hole” is in fact “a new type of religiosity” or just an expression of the efforts of the 
small” Bulgarian umma to be part of the “big” um m a  and the greater Muslim world, 
t^ere the issue appears of what Bulgarian Muslims mean when the expression “Islamic 
Cuhure as a whole” is used -  whether the classical achievements of Arab-Islamic civili­
zation, deprived of political relevance, or just the religious-political community of 
Islam (the umma). Such an aspect is very important because it shows the rate of the 
‘ntegration of Muslims into Bulgarian society. For this time, we only introduce the 
issue without being comprehensive. The increasing importance of education in the 
1‘fe of Bulgarian Muslims (for example, many children study the Qur’an in certain 
ullages) is exemplified by the foundation of the Islamic High Institute in Sofia. It was 
’■here that I tried, by means of sociological inquiry, to observe how the future “cleri­
cal” elite of Bulgarian Muslims imagine some of the basic and most representative 
^rrnulations of Islamic doctrine. For the purpose of our investigation, 25 students
4 See Peev 1997:195.
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of the Islamic High Institute participated in the inquiry. They were 16 men and 9 
women from the first, second and third grade.
They all identify themselves as Sunni (of whom 16 are Turks and 3 Pomaks, 
while 6 did not disclose their ethnic affiliation). For 96% of those asked the role of 
religion in their lives is significant. 52% of the sample respond that they belong to 
the whole Muslim community (umma) and 44% -  to “Islamic Culture as a whole”. 
That is why it is interesting to hear their own definitions of the umma, presented as 
answers to the question “What does the Islamic community (umma) mean to you?”. 
The responses can be divided into three types:
1. The first one can be formulated briefly as: “absolutely everything.”
2. In the second, the um m a  is defined as “the followers of Islam”. The following 
concrete responses are given as examples of this category:
• “The cultural, spiritual, moral, social and economic connection of all Muslims 
without ethnic, national and racial divides.”
• “A community of people who believe in Allah and monotheism, and stick to the 
Qur’an, the Sunna and the five pillars of Islam.”
• “Brotherhood, unity among people in the name of Allah; people following the 
path of Allah.”
• “All people who believe that Allah is One and Muhammad is his messenger and 
follow the Sunna.”
There are also definitions of the kind:
• “The nicest and most preferred, the most modern.”
3. The third type is: “Self-identification by showing religious tolerance”. Here the 
following responses are given:
• “Devotion to the Qur’an and the Sunna without intervening in someone else’s 
[spiritual] life. [Islam] must not be imposed on anyone by force.”
• “The Islamic community aims to create connections with other communities and 
religions in order to develop cultural and socio-political relations”.
According to two thirds of those asked, the affiliation of a Muslim to a certain
legal-theological school (madhab) or an Islamic sect is of great importance for his 
cultural and social life. The majority (88%) prefer the classical Qur’anic exegesis 
(ta fsir) to its allegoric interpretation (ta’w i l) .  Most of them believe that the fate of 
man and community are guided by the interference of Allah -  either on a permanent 
or an occasional basis.
To the question “which is the greatest sin”, the majority answers that it is idolatry 
(sirk), i.e. associating other creatures with Allah, as well as disbelief (kufr). 92% con­
sider that religion must cover all spheres of the society nowadays (that is why 72% 
think that it is not necessary to divide power into secular and spiritual, while 24% 
consider this division an important factor.
Two thirds of those asked think that Islam must not be reformed because every­
thing is defined clearly by the Qur’an and the Sunna, and it must be followed with'
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0ut a"y invention. One third think that Islam needs to be reformed by interpreting 
these two fundamental sources having in mind the contemporary reality, because his­
toric development leads to the reinterpretation of religious fundamentals.
As far as the constitution of society is concerned, closest to their ideal of a state 
Wlth an overwhelmingly Muslim population is, according to 44% or 12 persons of 
lhose asked, Turkey. Another four persons mentioned Saudi Arabia, two Egypt, one 
Person each opting for Kuwait, Iraq, Syria, Chechnya, Indonesia and Bulgaria. Three 
think that no country is close to their ideal. The following answer is interesting: 
There is no such a country; though I wish that all people become Muslims and save 
themselves, I would not live in the countries founded by them”.
To the question who is the most liked Muslim statesman and politician of the 20th 
century, 16 persons did not respond, four (3 women and a man) mentioned the de­
ceased king of Jordan Husayn (though Jordan was nowhere indicated as an ideal of 
s°cial system). Two of them mentioned N. Erbakan, and one did Sultan Abdul Ha- 
^ 'd , Johar Dudaev and Saddam Husayn, respectively. Therefore we have received 
a variety of opinions.
There was a special question: “Are the human and civil rights of Muslims in Bul­
a r ía  observed by the state”. Only 12% responded negatively. It is worth mentioning 
that more than half (52%) think that those rights are fully observed, while 24% 
responded “to a certain extent” or “regarding the government in Sofia -  yes, but not 
■n some regions”.
Only one person of those asked thinks that the relations between Christians and 
Muslims are not of particular importance, while 12 of them consider these relations 
Very useful in the educational and cultural sense; and nine, in the socio-economical 
a°d political sense.
Considering that only one of the students was married, we may find interesting 
lhe answers to the question: “Would you marry a person different from your own 
c°nfession?” The answers are respectively: “no (76%, or 19 persons), “yes” (16%, or 
 ̂ Persons, and one of them gives a specific answer -  “yes, a Christian woman”). 
M other (woman) said, “I do not know”; and one person did not respond to that 
gestión.
If we summarize the data and the responses in our inquiry, we shall not be able 
t° give a definite answer about the influence of neorevivalism on the Muslims in Bul­
a ría . Until now, they have not been united by a comprehensive ideology. We face 
a variety of influences and forms of re-Islamization, which has gained momentum 
aher the end of the Cold War. However, Muslims in Bulgaria are unified by a com­
mon tendency of the gradual returning of the “Bulgarian” um m a  to the values and 
Vlftues spread by the greater umma  in the central Islamic lands. It is natural that this 
'deal in Bulgaria focuses on the Ottoman past and the Turkish world embodied today 
y Turkey. Thus, religious identity is frequently “absorbed” by an ethnic one, and 
Islam is mixed up with nationalism in a complex way.
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DDE WEIfflJKCHEN ASPEKTE DES GÖTTLICHEN 
IN DER MYSTISCHEN THEOLOGIE VON IBN ‘ARABl
Mariana Malinova 
St. K lim en t Ohridski U niversity o f  Sofia
Die Feminisierung des Göttlichen' ist ein wichtiger Aspekt in der mystischen 
Theologie von dem Grossen Scheich Ibn cArabi (1165-1240). Ihm kommt eine wichti­
ge Rolle in der Darstellung des Archetypus des Weiblichen im Islam zu. Das Ziel un­
seres Artikels ist die mannigfaltigen Äusserungen dieses Archetypus zu verfolgen.
Die weiblichen Dimensionen des Göttlichen stellen sich im Kreationsmodell von 
bn cArabi dar, in dem er die absolute Transzendenz Gottes und die Vielfalt der er­
schaffenen Welt zu versöhnen versucht. Dabei finden wir ein kompliziertes kosmolo- 
8'sches Bild, in dem das Weibliche eine mittlere Stellung in der mystischen Vision 
einnimmt und immer dort auftaucht, wo man die göttliche Rechtfertigung der 
Schöpfung und den göttlichen Ursprung der erschaffenen Welt sucht.
Nach dem mystischen Mythos ist die göttliche Liebe und die Sehnsucht Gottes 
nach Selbst-Erkenntnis die einzige Ursache der Schöpfung. Entsprechend dem ha d it  
tyidsi: “Ich war ein verborgener Schatz und wollte erkannt werden, so erschuf Ich 
le Welt”, stellt Sich der Gott Selbst durch die Welt dar, oder, anders gesagt, Er 
^acht Sich selbst als Objekt Seiner Erkenntniskraft. Die göttliche Wesenheit (ad-dät 
<f  l^hiyya), die die Fülle von unendlichen Möglichkeiten der Schöpfung in sich ent- 
alt und durch welche Sich der Gott in der Welt offenbart, gibt den Anfang einer 
eihe von göttlichen Manifestationen -  Theophanien (taga lliyä t). Das erste, was vom 
Goit erschaffen wurde, ist der Geist, durch dessen Vermittlung das Weltall entstand, 
We'l er der Vermittler vom Wort Gottes ist, durch das alles geschaffen wurde. Diese 
^rste Offenbarung Gottes besitzt die höchste Weisheit (al-bikma al- u lw iyya) Gottes 
' argum än  168). In der geschaffenen Welt bilden die Weisheiten der Propheten (ih- 
nen wurden die einzelnen Kapiteln in Fusüs al-hikam  gewidmet), das gesammte und 
ln der Vielfalt der Welt zerstreute Bild dieser höchsten Weisheit. Die Prophetenkette 
lsl von ihrer Seite die Offenbarung vom Wort Gottes in der menschlichen Ge­
schichte, und Ibn cArabi nennt ihren ewigen Prototyp al-haqiqa al-mubammadiyya.
le ‘muhammadanische Realität” ist das Erste, was vom Gott erschaffen wurde, weil 
Sle in dem Kreationsprozess da war, “als Adam zwischen Wasser und Erde war (Fusüs 
^ 4 )”. Als das organisierende Prinzip des Seins, trägt sie und vermittelt die göttliche 
nergie, wobei sie das reine Sein und die Welt verbindet.
Siehe: Austin 1984; Corbin 1969:136-145; Schimmel 1992:612.
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In einer anthropozentrischen Perspektive erscheint die “muhammadanische Reali­
tät” als der vollkommene Mensch. Während Gott das absolute und vollkommene Sein 
ist, ist der vollkommene Mensch die vollkommene Darstellung Gottes. Nur der 
Mensch hat die Möglichkeit Gott zu erkennen, weil er noch bei seiner Kreation 
durch Gott als Symbol der göttlichen Selbsterkenntnis wurde (Er leh rte Adam alle 
Namen. Q. 2:31). Der vollkommene Mensch als die beste Schöpfung Gottes enthält 
in sich alle göttlichen Namen, umfasst die geschaffene Welt in Potenz und ist die ei­
gentliche Verbindung zwischen der göttlichen Wesenheit und der geschaffenen Welt. 
Alles in der Welt hat seinen Anfang und sein Ziel in ihm2.
Der vollkommene Mensch ist bei Ibn cArabi auch der himmlische Adam als Sym­
bol des menschlichen Geschlechts von einer Seite und von der anderen ist er der kon­
krete Mystiker, der sich nach der Vollkommenheit und der Erkenntnis des geistigen 
Prototypus strebt. Die Dynamik des Kreationsprozesses wird bei Ibn cArabi durch 
die Liebe bestimmt. Sie ist die wichtigste Etappe in der mystischen Praxis der ta riqa■ 
In seiner Liebe lässt sich der Mystiker vom Vorbild des Propheten leiten. Nach der 
Überlieferung sagte der Prophet: “Gott hat mir drei Dinge lieb gemacht: Parfüm und 
Frauen, und mein Herzenstrost ist im Gebet”. Diese Tradition liegt der universellen 
mystischen Vision des Grossen Scheichs zugrunde, und ihr ist das 27. Kapitel von 
seinen Fusüs al-hikam  gewidmet. Während in der Kreation der vollkommene Mensch 
das Medium ist, mit dessen Hilfe der Gott Sich erkennen und offenbaren kann, so 
ist im Prozess der geistigen Vervollkommnung des Mystikers die Rolle des Mediums 
von der Frau übernommen. Die Frau ist das schönste Geschöpf auf der Erde und des­
halb ist sie die höchste Theophame in der Welt, weil nach der Überlieferung Alläb 
schön ist u nd  d ie  Schönheit liebt. In diesem Sinne ist die Frau das volle Symbol der 
göttlichen Präsenz in der Welt. Die Frau fokussiert in sich die beiden Pole der 
Schöpfung -  den aktiven und kreativen und den duldigen und sich hingebenden. Die 
Kreativität der Frau bezieht sich nicht auf ihre Funktion als Mutter, sondern auf ihre 
Funktion als Vermittlerin, denn durch ihre Schönheit erweckt die Frau im Herzen 
des Mannes die irdische Liebe, die im mystischen Pfad die Brücke zur göttlichen 
Liebe ist. Wenn der Mystiker die Schönheit der Frau geniesst, erreicht er einen neuen 
geistlichen Aufstieg auf dem mystischen Pfad, der ihn zu einer neuen höheren Stufe 
in der Seinshierarchie führt.
Wenn der Mann Gott (al-baqq) in der Frau schaut, dann betrachtet er Ihn als 
etwas passives (m unfacal). Wenn er Ihn in sich selbst durch die Frau, die von ihm 
erschaffen wurde, schaut, dann schaut er Ihn als aktiv (facit). Die Betrachtung von 
Allah in der Gestalt der Frau ist die vollste und die höchste [Schau], weil def
2 Das erinnert uns an die Sophiologie in der christlich orthodoxen M ystik. Die Idee der göttliche*1 
W eisheit (Sophia) ist die Idee der Teilnahme der W elt an dem Wesen Gottes und der harmonischen Ofd' 
nung des Universums.
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Mann Allah als aktiv und passiv betrachtet [...] Deshalb liebt der Prophet die 
Frauen, wegen der vollen Schau Gottes in ihnen (Fusüs 217).
Nach dem Grossen Scheich ist die irdische Liebe das Symbol der göttlichen. Die 
fau, nach ihm, ist ein Teil von dem Mann und deshalb stellt die Liebe des Mannes 
ZUr Frau die Sehnsucht des Ganzen dar, das sich mit seinen in der Schöpfung 
zerstreuten Teilen zu vereinigen versucht.
Ihm [Muhammad] wurden Frauen lieb gemacht, und deshalb sehnte er sich nach 
ihnen, das war das Sehnen (hanin) des Ganzen nach seinen Teilen (Fusüs 217). 
Die göttliche Liebe ist nichts anders als die Sehnsucht “des verborgenen Schatzes” 
nach der Schöpfung und die Sehnsucht der erschaffenen Welt sich zu seinem Kreator 
2urückzukehren.
Im Mikrokosmos wiederholt die Beziehung zwischen der göttlichen Wesenheit 
~ f riäkiyya), dem Menschen Adam und der von ihm erschaffenen Frau Eva (H awd) 
le Beziehung im Makrokosmos, die im Kreationsprozess bedingt ist, wo der Gott, 
a s Gott der Schöpfer, sich zwischen Seiner göttlichen Wesenheit und Weisheit und 
er geschaffenen Welt als die Universelle Natur, befindet. In allen Fällen steht der 
^ubjekt, der Mann und der Gott zwischen zwei Objekten, die symbolisch als feminin 
ezeichnet sind. Der Grosse Scheich betont sogar die symbolische Bedeutung der 
ßrarnmatischen Kategorie des Genus:
Allah hat ihn [Muhammad] gelehrt was er nicht wusste, und so herrscht das 
Genus femininum über das maskulinum vor [...] Deshalb fängt er mit den Frauen 
an und endet mit dem Gebet (as-salät), und die beiden sind weiblichen Ge­
schlechts. Das Parfüm (a t-tib ) zwischen den beiden ist wie der Mensch im Sein, 
denn der Mann ist geortet zwischen der göttlichen Wesenheit, von der er erschien, 
und der Frau, die von ihm erschien (bayna dät zabara canha w a -m ra ’a zaharat 
<*nhü), also er befindet sich zwischen zwei Nomina in femininum. Das erste ist 
das Femininum der Wesenheit, und das zweite ist das echte Femininum. So sind 
die Frauen das echte Femininum, und das Gebet ist kein echtes Femininum (Fusüs 
220).
Das erste von den beiden Objekten ist unzerteilt, verborgen und unerschöpfbar, 
âs zweite ist vielfältig und in der Schöpfung zerteilt. Die beiden sind aber der 
^P'egel, in dem sich der Subjekt betrachtet. Die beiden Objekte stellen das Vielfältige, 
le Welt dar, einmal als Potenz und das zweite Mal als ein unerschöpfendes Werden 
Veränderung. In diesem Sinne ist es auch nicht zufällig, dass in Fusüs al-hikam  
uhammad zur Personifizierung eines besonderen Aspektes von der göttlichen Weis­
e t wird -  al-hikma al-fardiyya. Unter a fräd  werden hier die ungeraden Ziffern ge­
e in t .  D er Anfang d er  afräd ist d ie D rei\ Die Dreieinigkeit (ta tlit) erinnert uns an 
le sophiologischen Ideen in der christlich orthodoxen Mystik, in der die Sophia,
’ Fusüs 214; s. auch Smirnov 1993:278.
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ganz im Widerspruch zur orthodoxen Dogmatik, sogar zur vierten Hypostase Gottes 
erklärt wird4. Die Dreieinigkeit ist das Grundprinzip der Schöpfung. Die drei be­
deutet nicht, dass die göttliche Wesenheit in sich eine Mehrheit enthält, sondern 
spiegelt, dass in seinem Wesen das Erkennen, das der Schöpfung zugrunde liegt, ein 
dreieiniger Prozess ist, weil er den Subjekt, das Objekt und die Erkenntnis voraus­
setzt. Und anders gesagt, soweit “Allah schön ist und die Schönheit liebt, so ist Er 
der Schöne, die Schönheit und das Objekt Seiner Liebe (m ahbüb li-dätihi) (Futühät II, 
114)”. Alle drei Aspekte spiegeln die selbe Realität und ihr Verhältnis zur Welt. Sie 
deuten die Dreieinigkeit der erschaffenen Welt an, denn sie ist gleichzeitig die Wesen­
heit Gottes, die Sehnsucht Gottes nach Selbst-Erkenntnis und der göttliche Befehl: 
“Sei!”
Die poetische Parallele dieser Idee finden wir in Targumän al-aswäq, der im Unter­
schied zu der schwierigen philosophischen Sprache von Fusüs al-hikam  die Gestalt des 
irdischen und himmlischen Weiblichen mit der Sprache der Liebesdichtung aufbaut. 
Die Gestalten der Frauen in dieser poetischen Sammlung sind eine Allusion an die 
koranische Gestalt von Mariam. Von einer Seite symbolisiert sie die passive und die 
empfangende menschliche Natur, die jungfräuliche und reine Seele, in die Allah 
Seinen Geist schickt und dadurch das Göttliche in der Welt erscheinen lässt. Es ist 
auch nicht zufällig, dass Ibn cArabi seine Inspiratorin Nizam die unschu ld ige Jungfrau  
(al-ca d rä ’al-batü l/Tarjum än  12/) nennt, was eine klare Anspielung auf die selbe geist­
liche Quelle der beiden Symbole ist. Von der anderen Seite sind die Jungfrauen im 
Targumän  Personifizierungen der verschiedenen Theophanien und der göttlichen 
Kenntnissen, die das Herz der Mystiker in der Vision erfüllen.
Das Weibliche symbolisiert bei Ibn cArabi die bezauerbende Schönheit des Ande­
ren. Das Andere ist bei ihm entweder das geistliche Wesen des Mystikers, das das Ziel 
des mystischen Pfades und die wahrhafte Theophanie ist, oder, in seiner Kosmologie, 
die Idee der universellen göttlichen Weisheit, mit der Gott die Welt erschuf. Die Frau 
ist das Symbol der Objektivierung, das Symbol des Anderen als das Objekt des gött­
lichen Sich-Erkennens. Das Sein Gottes, als die höchste Stufe in der Seinshierarchie, 
ist das reine, ungetrennte und totale Sein. In diesem Sinne nennt es Ibn cArabi al' 
hähüt, weil auf dieser Seinsstufe Gott immer Er (huwa) ist, wobei die Betonung nicht 
auf das Genus fällt, sondern auf die Totalität und Ungeschiedenheit des Seins. Die
4 W ie z. B. in den früheren W erken vom Vater Sergij Bulgakow; s. Horuzhij 1989. Die sophiolog1 
sehen Ideen in der orthodoxen M ystik verwurzeln immer im Versuch, die Verbindung zwischen der reale11 
Existenz der W elt und ihrer Existenz als Potenz in der ersten göttlichen Emanation zu beweisen. H ier i*1 
die Sophia der Spiegel der kreativen göttlichen Energie. Die sophiologische Idee ist eng verbunden mit 
Idee der Erbsünde der Menschheit. Eine von den Folgen der Erbsünde ist nach Grigorij von Nissa (1 
Jhd.) das menschliche Geschlecht. Die W iedervereinigungdes androgynen Menschen als Symbol der Re"1'
heit und Ungeschiedenheit vom Gott ist das Hauptziel der mystischen Erfahrung und liegt der sophi0’ 
logischen Ideen im Orthodoxentum zugrunde.
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Personifizierung dieser Totalität ist der himmlische Adam, der am Anfang in sich die 
eiden Aspekte des Seins enthält, den weiblichen und den männlichen5. Die Äus­
serungen dieser Idee in der Theosophie des Grossen Scheichs und ihre symbolischen 
Darstellungen sind verschieden. In jedem Fall ist sie aber auf den Archetyp des 
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THE CONCEPT OF DAHR AND ITS HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 
IN THE 6AHILIYYA AND EARLY ISLAM
Pavel Pavlovitch 
The U niversity o f  Varna
Every historical stage through which cultures develop creates its own worldview 
structure comprising major conceptual elements as well as segments of a lesser 
totality. When it comes to pre-Islamic culture, there is a common tendency to accept 
that belief in Allah represented one of the most significant features of that period, 
h is frequently depicted in terms leaving little room for doubt that almost all of the 
kah ili concepts stemmed out of the conviction that Allah had been the creator of 
the universe, the giver of livelihood and the master of man’s life. Nonetheless, it 
Would be worth seeing whether there might have been different categories, which 
c°uld successfully compete with the notion of Allah's dominance over the 6 a h ili 
Worldview and set the background for an apprehension of fate and history in a way 
dissimilar to the Islamic one, or at least to what Islam would purport to deem as 
Peculiar to the 6ah iliyya. Any quest for such a dominant category would inevitably 
lead to the concept of dahr.
In his influential study about the relation between God and man in the Qur'an 
kutsu encountered the major question of dahr, and came up with a balanced theory 
which tried to reconcile two apparently contradicting notions. When analyzing the 
already mentioned theory of Allah’s dominance over the pre-Islamic worldview and 
*he dissimilar conclusions which a thorough review of the dahr notion could evince, 
kutsu came to the following conceptual argument. “Man, once created by Allah, 
Severs his ties, so to speak, with his Creator, and his existence on earth is, from that 
time on, put into the hands of another, far more powerful, Master” (Izutsu 1964:124). 
As far as this mighty master is dahr, the question arises how the two powers, each 
Pretending for ontological totality -  Allah and Fate -  could co-exist in such a 
uniform conflation. The division between the responsibility for creation accorded to 
Allah on the one side, and the sway over man's life-span and death conferred on 
d*hr on the other, seems to me to spring out of a rather gratuitous foundation. The 
°nly legitimate inference from Izutsu's postulates could be that dahr was the main 
ontological power affecting men before the advent of Islam. As to whether the 
Cahill individual was concerned with the matter of his creation or frightened by his 
6rim death-dominated future remains yet to be seen.
While asserting the ubiquity of the dahr concept within the 6 a h ili worldview, 
Izutsu is inclined to confine his analysis to the individual aspect of the relation 
between man and Fate. This aspect is of great significance without any doubt; yet any 
cornprehensive review of the dahr concept would reveal a differentiation within its
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notional domain. The power of dahr does not affect man as much as it involves the 
whole Universe. It exceeds the field of personal and stretches over to the realm of the 
whole existence, which is effectively subdued to its unavoidable influence. Hence our 
analysis should follow the line of cleavage between the individual and supra-indivi- 
dual in the ö ah ill concept of dahr.
The personal aspect of dahr
Texts relating to dahr abound in the pre-Islamic narrative discourse in such a 
ubiquity that one could hardly find a single genre of expression devoid of them. 
6 a h ili poets employ the dahr notion in major and minor circumstances as if there 
were no other ontological power holding sway over their lives. Fate is depicted 
responsible for all that befalls the individual: primarily disasters and misfortunes. The 
significance of this concept in relation to man and his life is attested by the Qur an 
itself:
“ Wa-qalü: m d hiya ilia hayätuna d-dunyd, namütu wa-nahyd wa-md yuhlikund ill* 
d - d a h r u “And they said: there is no other life but our mundane life, we live and we 
die, and only dahr brings our perdition” (Q. XLV: 24).
Dahr represents a caliginous force engulfing the whole existential realm of the 
öäh iliyya. Sometimes dahr could grant man little respite, but its revenge would 
inevitably betide him sooner rather than later:
“Kadäka d-dahru daw latuhu sigdlun, takirru surüfuhd h in an  fa -h ind// fa -bayna mA 
nusarru bihi wa-nardd, wa-law  lubisat gaddratuhu sin ind//  id  inqalabat bihi karrdtu 
dahrin, fa-lfayta l-üld gub itü  tah in d”: “Thus the power of dahr has been ever 
changing, with its vicissitudes coming and going// and whilst we rejoice and are 
satisfied with it, and if its goodness should continue for years// when one is smitten 
by the assault of dahr, you shall find those who were happy rendered grind” (Ibn 
Hisäm, S ira  IV, 250).
Nothing can avail against the dark power of dahr, nor could anything escape from 
it, for "dahr devours all” (al-Maydäni, M agmac II, 240). Dahr blindly ambushes ma» 
with his deadly arrows coming from every direction, as to make their victim standing 
powerless at the pale of death. cAmr ibn Qami'a reproves the “daughters of dahr > 
who pursue man as merciless hunters:
“R am atm  bandtu d-dahri m in  haytu Id ard// fa-kayfa li-man yu rm d wa-laysa b>' 
r a m i”: “The daughters of dahr have shot at me from where I cannot see// what caf> 
one do, when he is shot at, while being unable to shoot back” (Izutsu 1964:126).
The phrase “bandt ad-dahr" evokes parallels with the pre-Islamic belief in th<j 
daughters of Allah and could well be a sign of resemblance between notions attache« 
to both concepts. It may be that this similarity subsequently facilitated the absorption 
of dahr into Allah.
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In addition to their fear from bandt ad-dahr, ancient Arabs believed that dahr 
could exhaust man’s stamina (al-Maydani, M agmac II, 402) and subject him to an 
ordeal (ib t ild "). In this respect Umayya b. Abi s-Salt states (D iw an  36):
Wa-man yab ta lih i d-dahru m inhu b i-a tra tm , sayakbu lahd w a -n -na 'ibdtu 
[ta]taraddadu”: “And he who should be subjected to ordeal by dahr, would yield to 
ll> for misfortunes are numerous”.
Hence any individual, who went through hardship, becomes q a r icu d-dahri -  dahr 
'tten. What worsened the situation of the pre-Islamic individual facing dahr was the 
uhimate inevitability of its fatal influence. As Zuhayr b. Abi Sulma says, no rites or 
^orship could deter the ominous power of that villain, which would finally bring 
a out death and plunge man into the sea of eternal nothingness:
Wa-ma y u g n i  tawaqqucu l-m aw ti sa y ’an, wa-ld caqdu t-tam a 'im i wa-ld l-gaddri”: 
The fear of death shall avail nothing, nor [shall avail] attachment of amulets and 
ue necklaces” (al-Isfahani, A gan i X, 364).
h is not surprising therefore to find the notions of dahr and death co-existing in
* largelt synonymous context. In many instances dahr is juxtaposed with such terms, 
enoting death, as maniyya, h a tf manayd, manun, h im am  etc. Thus the ¿ a h i l i  poet 
'^atammas ad-Dabbi laments his fellow tribesmen saying:
A hilld’ i  law  gayru  l-h im dm i asabakum ‘atabtu wa-ldkin md 'aid d-dahri 
171(1 tabu"-. “O, my loved ones, if you were smitten by one save h im dm , I would have 
reproved, but dahr cannot be reproved” (Abu Tammam, Hamdsa I, 426).
 ̂ ^  general, the personal aspects of the dahr concept permeated man’s life span 
r°ni its beginning till its end. It is hard to find any other ontological power which 
could compete with dahr in the sense of worldview significance. The belief in Fate 
aPpears to have held its sway over the 6 ah ili mind in every respect pertaining to the 
Personal existence. Not surprisingly, Allah cannot be found to have occupied any 
lniPortant position within the 6 ah ili ontology. The theory of A llah’s dominance 
0ver man’s creation, emphasized in the Qur’an alone, must still be supported by 
^ore external proofs.
and the destiny of mankind and the world
The oppressive kingdom of dahr easily extended its sway beyond the life of the 
'ndividual to engulf the destiny of his folk, nay the destiny of the whole mankind 
 ̂r verse- unlimited notional scope of this concept suggests its totality within 
e Gahili worldview, which -  as it appears -  was prone to assign both human life 
and the destiny of the world to the sole influence of dahr.
Many poetic passages show that dahr could effectively bring about the destruction
0 whole peoples. Thus we find in the pre-Islamic poetry examples of its limitless 
Power, which would subsequently serve as a good basis for the Qur'anic admoni- 
tlQns and homiletic imagery. Sources reveal that the scriptural tales about people who 
Perished due to heavenly damnation owe some or all of their origins to inveterate
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pre-Islamic beliefs related to dahr. From amongst them we quote the following verse 
from the Hamasa:
“ Wa-ahlakan tasman wa-bctdahu// gad iyya  bih im  wa-dd (judun i//  wa-ahla Casin 
wa-Ma 'ribin//wa-hayya Luqmdna wa-t-tuquni”: “And [dahr] damned Tasm and after­
wards a lot of cattle, and Du 6udun, and the people of Gas and M a'rib, and the folk 
of Luqman and the experienced” (Abu Tammam, Hamasa II, 14).
In this particular verse dahr acquires broad eschatological attributes unfolding over 
a vast range of old Arabian mythology and especially over those mythological strata, 
which are obviously related to the imagery of calamity and perdition. The eschatolo- 
gical flavour of the dahr concept is further affirmed by its believed responsibility for 
the end of the whole creation (dunyd) as in the verse of Umayya b. Abi s-Salt:
“ Wa-lam taslam i d-dunya wa in zanna ahluha// bi-sihhatiha wa-d-dabru qad yata- 
garradu”: “This world [ad-dunya] shall not survive, even if its inhabitants would pre­
sume its soundness, for dahr might show up” (Umayya, D iw dn  36).
This second aspect of the dahr concept, which went to a great extent unnoticed 
by students of the <5ahiliyya, is of greater significance for a proper understanding of 
the pre-Islamic worldview. The individual aspect of the dahr-related categories, which 
presents a gloomy picture of the 6 a h ili interpretation of the past and future, cannot 
be assumed to represent a self-sufficient notion standing aloof from any conceptual 
interaction with other corresponding notions. It represents instead the individual side 
of the more general eschatological category depicting dahr as the ultimate doom of 
mankind and its world. The individual tragedy of the (kahili man would therefore 
be only a consequence lacking totality in comparison to the universal extensions that 
the belief in dahr appears to have acquired within the conceptual realm of ancient 
Arabia.
Having in mind the universal significance of dahr during the Gahiliyya, one may 
now ask to what extent stories about the paramount significance of Allah within the 
Gahili pantheon might be lent credibility. Except for some vague halq imagery, attri­
buted to Allah by the Qur’an but not attested by any source extrinsic to it, efforts 
would be needed to vindicate any of the presumed powers of that deity before Island 
It seems as if in the case of Allah and dahr we face two typologically different 
categories pertaining to consecutive diachronic strata, while any synchrony is hard 
to attest.
Dahr within the conceptual transformation between the Gahiliyya and early 
Islam
Insofar as the concept of dahr has enjoyed an obvious totality in the Gahiliyy3 
worldview, not only did it leave no substantial realm for any competing notion, but 
it also could seriously impede a subsequent introduction of such a one. It is therefor^ 
not surprising that when in the first quarter of the 7 '1’ century AD Islam appeare 
with its notion of a high deity, a dangerous conceptual clash occurred.
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The gradual formation of the notion of Allah throughout the earliest period of 
the activities of the Prophet Muhammad ultimately brought about a new worldview 
category which was aimed at substituting the concept of dahr in its indigenous envi­
ronment. The high god, introduced by Islam, soon came to be the paramount uni- 
Versal force, which could only in solitude reign over the world and the hereafter and 
control man’s fate both during his life and after death.
It appears from the extant sources about the Gahiliyya that Muhammad probably 
enibarked on some attempts to eliminate the concept of dahr from the notional back­
ground of the Arabic religious milieu, but his endeavor hardly attained any palpable 
result. Muhammad’s countrymen could not easily forsake their ancient beliefs, and 
though some of them embraced Islam, the power of dahr continued to evoke their 
read. We posses an instructive account to that effect about a Bedouin who came to 
Muhammad to announce his Islam, and endorsed his decision to accept the new reli- 
8'°n by directing his oath towards dahr , the changing one fU yayna 1994:11, 28).
With the confusion between the notions of dahr and Allah being capable of en­
dangering the whole future of Muhammad’s religion, the Prophet had to take a reso- 
ute action to preempt an eventual melting of the concept of High God back into the 
old belief in dahr. He managed to do this suitably and quite ingenuously. On the one 
and, he finally resigned to dahr s ubiquitousness and seemed prone to respect it as 
an independent universal power. On the other hand, though, he defended his own 
divine concept merely pronouncing that Allah is dahr. In one of his had its  the 
r°phet is quoted to say: “la tasubbu d-dahra fa -inna l-laha ta‘dld buwa d-dahru”: “Do 
n°t abuse dahr, for God the Lofty one is dahr” (Ibn Katlr, T afsir V, 295).
The reincarnation of dahr in Allah has not been as much a part of Muhammad’s 
Political tactics as it was an intrinsic conclusion of the typological transformation be- 
tWeen the culture of 6ah iliyya and the worldview of early Islam. In the new condi- 
t'ons, dahr has been preserved as a term, but the concept behind it had already under­
gone a substantial shift.
It appears that with the advent of Islam Allah borrowed the fatalistic aspect of 
*»r. Yet it was not a mechanical transition, for what had been the blind Doom now 
ecame qada ’«  lldhi -  the wise predestination of the mighty Lord, which according 
to Hassan b. Tabit is unavoidable:
Wa-tac allam  anna l-mulka li-l-ldhi wahdihi wa-anna qadd ’a l-lahi la budda 
’Maqi'u”-. “You should know that power belongs solely to Allah, and that Allah's 
Predestination inevitably happens” (Hassan b. Tabit, D iw dn  242, v. 114).
This verse evinces the gradual shift of the Gahili dahr concept towards the early 
Islamic notion of divine providence. Qadd ’«  l-lahi became the conceptual opposite 
the blind Doom. Instances of this transformation abound in the Qur'an itself, 
nus, if dahr had been bound in the 6 a h ili mind with the image of a hidden archer, 
^ho sends his arrows at random indiscriminately destroying his victims, Allah be­
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came an the epitome of divine wisdom while displaying his power. Now he helps his 
worshippers and aims his wrath against the infidels as in the battle of Badr:
“Fa-lam taqtulhum  wa-ldkinna l-ldha qatalahum wa-md ramayta id  ramayta wa- 
lakinna l-laha ram a”: “You did not slay them but Allah slayed them, and you did not 
send your arrows when you shot, but Allah sent them” (Q. 8:17).
In Islam Allah became the sole master of life and death:
“ Wa-l-lahu y u h y i  w a -yum itu  wa-l-lahu bi-md ta‘m aluna ba sir”: “Allah brings life 
and death and Allah is aware of what you do”1.
The concept of Allah as the wise and mighty Lord, who requites for sins and re­
wards virtue, has given a new content even to the old tales about the destruction of 
whole peoples doomed by dahr. Now the tribe of cAd has not perished due to the 
caprices of the blind Doom, but because of God's perdition:
“Fa-amma cAdun fa-stakbaru fi- l-a rd i bi-gayri l-haqqi wa-qdlu m an asaddu minnA 
quwwatan aw  lam  ya raw  anna l-laha l-lad i halaqahum huwa asaddu m inhum  quwwfl' 
tan wa-kanu bi-ayatind yaghadun. Fa-arsalnd calayhim  rih an  sarsaran f i  a yydm in  nahf 
satin li-nudxqahum cadaba l-h iz ifi-l-ha yd ti d-dunya wa-la-caddbu l-dhirati ahza wa-hum 
la yunsarun”: “And cAd had become presumptuous on Earth without any right and 
they said “Who is more powerful than us?”. Did not they see that Allah who created 
them is more powerful and they rejected our signs. And we sent upon them cold 
wind in ominous days to make them test the torture of humiliation in haydt ad-duny* 
and verily the torture of thereafter is more disgraceful and they shall receive no 
help”2
The incorporation of dahr into the High God concept of Islam represented the 
core of transition between the two worldview systems. It played a significant role to 
alleviate the transformation of 6 a h ill Arabs to the Islamic faith, which, though 
rooted to some extent in the ancient Arabian tradition, marked an abrupt departure 
from a number of values and notional complexes peculiar to the age of heathenism' 
Finally one can only wonder what could have been the ultimate fate of Islam, should 
Muhammad have been reluctant to merge Allah with dahr.
Islam and the emergence of historical thinking in Arabia
The ubiquity of the dahr concept during the 6ah iliyya had another important i"e' 
flection on the worldview patterns of that period. What I mean is the comprehension 
of history as a systematic vision of the past and the future.
If one looks at the accounts about the ¿ah iliyya , one should promptly observe 
two of their main peculiarities. They are essentially non-historically organized on the 
one hand, and they represent a welter of what contemporary thinking may label aS
1 Q. 3:156, also 2:28, 7:158, 10:56, 50:68.
2 Q. 41:15, 16. Also in 11:59-67, 51:41, 53:49-53, 69:3-6, 89:5-14.
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mere anecdotes on the other. The Islamic authors, who were so firmly devoted to a 
chronological marshalling of events after the higra , appear far from being concerned 
about defining the time of yaw m  al-basüs, yaw n ddhis w a -l-gab rd ' or almost any other 
event dating in the times of the óáhiliyya.
The main cause for the ó áh ili disinterest in history lies again with the concept 
°f dahr. As we have seen, this concept left people alone with the blind Doom, and 
°ne can hardly suppose that such an individual, smitten by a constant fear of the vi­
cissitudes of dahr , would have any organized vision of his past, or would direct his 
concern towards the future, where the inevitable perdition would be the only discern­
ible perspective. The whole ontological value of existence was concentrated in the 
Present moment of being. The ó áh ili worldview was intrinsically pessimistic, while 
change and innovation were ostensibly negative categories. It is not surprising there- 
0re to find that the concept of dahr has been closely bound to a number of terms 
^Presenting change and transition. Umayya b. Abl s-Salt calls it a l-ga d id  -  the new 
' mayya, D iw dn  28), while Mutammim b. Nuwayra says “ad-dahru ahdata nakbatan 
Wa'ruz ’an” -  “dahr afflicted [a new] disaster and suffering” (ad-Dabb i , al-Mufad- 
4aliyydt 540, v. 36). In another pi ace the term du l-hidtdn  -  “the renewing one” is 
^p loyed  (cUyayna 1994:11, 28), while Hassán b. Tábit speaks of n a w a ’ibu l-hadatan 
vflassan b. Tábit, D iw dn  112, No. 18) -  a locution which strongly resembles the 
lraditional ph rase nawd 'ibu d-dahr, used in Arabic to denote vicissitudes of fortune.
It is apparent from the above fragments that the concept of dahr was associated 
In the Óáhili mind with the change of things in general. Renewal and transition 
^ ere not positive categories before Islam, for they were bound with the irreversible 
°w of time, which had one direction -  towards death as the final boundary of 
existence beyond which there was nothing worth striving for. Any change would 
°nly force the ó áh ili individual out of the closed system of his momentary existence 
^*th its elusive pleasures, and make his being rather linear. Yet this kind of transfor­
mation was unbearable for a state of mind wherein change was akin to death and 
armony was relegated to constancy.
Such a kind of worldview can hardly be supposed to comprise any feeling of his- 
l0l7 ' The past was considered already gone and its events worth only an anecdotal 
recollection, while future was under the wicked sway of dahr and any direction of 
an s pondering towards it would evoke only suffering and pain. The later works
the Islamic authors only follow the main stream of the pre-Islamic worldview in 
>ts rejection of transition and change, and hence any account about óáh iliyya neces- 
Sarily came to be a corpus of scattered anecdotes rather than a chrorologically mar- 
sballed sequence of events.
With the advent of Islam came the ultimate transition from the ó áh ili non-histo- 
^'city to the Islamic concept of history. Not only did the new religion effect a trans- 
°rmation of the fatalistic notion underlying dahr into the providential aspect of 
^ lah , but also necessitated a new vision of man’s past and future. If the ó áh ili
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fatalism made pre-Islamic Arabs chary of seeking cause-and-effect relations between 
events, the Islamic divine providentialism put them between two main axiological 
poles: the one of divine creation and the other of judgment after the end of dunyd■ 
Due to this new feature introduced by Islam, mankind’s history not only acquired 
its traditional chronological shape, but also emerged as a positive ethical and theologi­
cal category within the divine creational providence.
Along the newly created historical line, Islam introduced another significant 
feature that lent history additional integrity, though making it at least partially cyclic. 
According to Muhammad’s religion, Allah not only created the world and would 
some day bring about its end, but also sent to mankind numerous messengers, who 
were responsible to warn men about the coming Judgment Day and to rectify any 
diversions from God’s path. History thus became a cycle of prophecies stretching 
from Adam, who had been the first messenger of God, to Muhammad b. Abdallah, 
who was the last one (bdtim  al-anbiya').
The cyclic vision of history during the pre-Islamic period facilitated the revocation 
of the pagan fatalism, for the dahr concept was not only dissolved into the concept 
of divine providence, but, as such, was easily projected back to the age of the 6ahi- 
liyya. Thus, the content of the old Arabian fatalism shifted towards the Island 
notion of divine wisdom and was finally subdued to the newly introduced vision of 
the prophetic history of mankind. With Muhammad’s ministry the cyclic history 
came to its end, and a linear chronology was introduced that began with the linear 
move of the Prophet from Mecca to Medina during his higra. Subsequent events were 
sequentially marshalled in a chronological chain that would end only when God initi' 
ates the final Judgment.
The new Islamic understanding of history, introduced by the divine revelation to 
Muhammad, greatly influenced the way Muslims began comprehending facts of theif 
common past. Their vision of these events presupposed an ever-lasting existence o> 
Islam as the fate of the whole humanity from its very creation till the Judgment Day- 
This being the case the era before Muhammad’s ministry became not a self-standing 
historical stage in the development of Arabia, but an integral part of the prophetic 
paradigm ushered in by Islam. For the Islamic consciousness the 6ah iliyya becatn6 
a vivid example of how the ancient monotheism declined after the time when peop le 
had been one nation.
The global Qur’anic understanding of the ancient monotheism and the deviation 
of mankind from it had its particular impact on the emergence of the concept of th« 
Arabs’ own digression from monotheism towards idolatry. The history of t*1* 
Arabic nation had been permeated with monotheism from its very beginning: long 
before Muhammad, Arabs had had their prophets Ibrahim and Ismacil, who taughj 
them the principles of monotheism. After Ibrahim and IsmacIl died, Arabs professe 
Islam but gradually erred from its path and added to the one God a number of less£ 
deities: suraka’.
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Last but not least, the “digression story” had an enormous influence upon the sub­
sequent development of Islamic concepts about pre-Islamic religion, which for Mus- 
ims became a pantheon where Allah held a superior position, while other deities 
could not challenge him in terms of power and influence. The notion of the 6 a h ili 
•vine pantheon withstood the challenge of time and easily migrated into contempo- 
rary studies, where it acquired different methodological shapes and went trough a 
number of analytic paths3. But in all cases, the reasoning ensued from a common 
Premise implying that the concept of Allah somehow managed to acquire a para­
mount position in the heathen milieu, which nonetheless remained faithful to the
1 °ls too. Yet any attempt to prove the existence of a 6 a h ili pantheon must con- 
s,der, before everything else, the Islamic perception of history as an intrinsically 
Monotheistic phenomenon, and its strong influence upon later conceptual develop­
ments, which affected not only Islamic history, but easily stretched over the epoch 
Prior to the rise of Islam.
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DEUX FIGURES CONTROVERSÉE DU MYSTICISME 
À DAMAS AU MOYEN-AGE: 
CALI AL-HARlRl (m. 645/1244) ET IBN ISRÀ’lL (m. 677/1278)
Louis Pouzet
U niversité Saint Joseph , Beyrouth
Le Moyen-Age et particulièrement le VII0/XIII° siècle a été le témoin, au Proche- 
tient d’une activité remarquable du mysticisme dans ses différentes formes; il suffit 
e rappeler ici, pour le Bilâd as-Sâm les noms d’as-Suhraward 1 dit “al-Maqtül”' à 
eP et, surtout celui d’Ibn cArabï (m. 638/1240 à Damas) qui, au long d’une longue 
Peregrination depuis son Andalousie natale se fixa enfin à Damas. Ces hommes d ’allé­
geance et de ta rîqas différentes sont également contemporains de deux autres figures,
1 *erentes elles-aussi, mais non moins célèbres, celles d’Ibn al-Fàrid (m. 632/1235) en
gypte, et de m aw lânâ  ôam àl ad-Dîn ar-Rümï mort en Anatolie à Konya en 652/ 
12542.
Mais si ces mystiques de “haute-volée” et de réputation quasi universelle nous sont 
lres c°nnnus, d’autres, nombreux, seraient à recenser, qui évoluèrent dans l ’orbite de 
j CS grands “pôles”; comme leurs épigones ci-dessus nommés, ils ne manquèrent pas 
susciter admiration et rejet dans la société musulmane de l ’époque.
N°us en avons retenu deux qui vécurent à Damas ou dans ses environs dans la 
Première moitié du VII0/XIII° siècle; ils sont liés l’un à l’autre par plusieurs con­
tantes que nous essayerons d’évoquer, et qui sans faire partie directement, à l’excep- 
tlQn d’a l-H arïrï3, de la liste des “IX impies majeurs” de l ’Islam4 de l ’époque, ne 
'Manqueront pas de susciter autour d’eux l’enthousiasme et la réprobation, monnaie 
c°urante de ces tentatives, parfois sublimes, audacieuses en tous cas, de dépasser les 
res classiques de la spiritualité musulmane.
Les deux personnages que nous allons étudier, quoique ayant vécu à Damas ou ses 
n̂v'r°ns et ayant entre eux des liens très étroits, n’en sont pas moins différents par 
eur origine familiale et géographique et la période où ils vécurent. al-H arïrï pour
jc> M faudrait évoquer aussi son homonyme qui sort un peu de la zone géographique que nous étudions
^  On sait qu’Ibn ‘A rabï a passé à Konya en 602/1205 avant de s’établir à Damas (cf. Addas 1989:269
Scl')- 11 faudrait en ajouter d’autres, Ibn Sab 'ïn  par exemple mort à la Mecque en 668/9-1269/71.
Sur lui, on a une allusion de L. Massignon, dans le court article, essentiellement critique, qu’ il a 
 ̂ acre au mouvement que fonda a l-H arïr ï, a l-H arïriyya , cf. EP III, 229; l’auteur fait surtout allusion 
Cor>damnation d ’al-H arïr iyya par une fa tw à  d’Ibn T aym iyya.
9| p. Massignoti 1975: II, 330-331: Ibn Sab‘ ïn , Ibn ‘A rab ï, ‘A f ïf  ad-Dïn at-T ilim sànï, ainsi qu’Ibn 
*r'd en font partie.
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sa part est originaire d’un village du Hawrân, au sud de Damas, Busr, où il naquit 
vers le milieu du VT/XIP5, et qu’il rejoindra à la fin de sa vie controversée. Nagfl1 
ad-Dïn Muhammad b. Sawàr b. Isrâ’ î l  b. Hadir se rattache à l’importante tribu des 
Saybânï6; il naquit en 603/1205, vécu et mourut à Damas. Chronologiquement, si 
al-H arïrï meurt à la fin de la première moitié du siècle, en 645/1244, Ibn Isrà’ ïl a 
connu la grande coupure de la prise de pouvoir par les Mamelouks au milieu du 
siècle, et est mort l ’année qui suivit le décès du plus grand d’entre eux Baïbars, â 
Damas également, en 677/1278.
Autre différence entre les deux hommes, Ibn Isrâ’ ïl, poète célèbre dans son siècle, 
à Damas et au delà, ne connaîtra pas la vie aventureuse de son maître al-H arïrî; « 
semble bien qu’il faisait partie de cette “jeunesse dorée” de la ville qu’on reprocha a 
al-H arïrï d’avoir attiré à lui par des moyens parfois rien moins que religieux7. De 
milieu plus modeste8, al-H arïrï venu jeune (sabiyy) à Damas, perdit très jeune son 
père et fut éduqué par son oncle paternel, auprès duquel il apprit le métier de fabri' 
cant de draps de luxe (sinâ'at al-ca ttâ b i) ‘> où il excella sans connaître de rival.
C ’est à Damas que le destin des deux hommes les fit se rencontrer, en 618/1221' 
2210, où Ibn Isrâ’ ïl, adolescent de 15 ans, rentre dans le groupe des compagnons d’al' 
H ar ïr ï, les “H arïriyya”.
Ibn Isrâ’ ïl a déjà reçu, avant de suivre al-H arïrï la hirqa “le froc initiatique” de 
Sihâb ad-Dïn cUmar as-Suhrawardï, mystique d’origine bagdadienne très connu 
auteur des ‘A w â rif a l-m d â r i f  il a dû le recevoir lors d’un des trois passages signales 
par les sources de Sihâb ad-Dïn à Damas, probablement à celui de 612/1215 ou de 
614/1217; le “novice” était encore très jeune, 9 ou 11 ans au maximum". Cette 
formation précoce reçue d’un grand maître, disciple lui même du fondateur de la 
confrérie des Qâdiriyya, a l-ô ïlân ï (ou a l-ô ïlï)  mort en 561/1166, suggère une 
ouverture d ’esprit chez ce jeune garçon, qui le fait entrer très tôt dans la mouvance
5 II n ’avait pas tout à fait 90 ans quand il est mort à Busr en 645/1244. Cf. ad-Dahabï, 7 bar V, l^ -
6 a l-H arïr ï lui aussi aurait eu des prétentions “aristocratiques”; si l ’on en croit al-Kutubï (Faillit 1« 
53) se rattachant aux Banü z-Zamân connus également sous le nom de Banü Qarqar. Mais sa mefe’ 
d’origine damascaine, se rattache à la famille princière des Banü cUqayl.
7 Cf. la réllexion d’Abü Sâma son contemporain, T arâgim  180.
8 II avait un oncle maternel qui avait une boutique au souk des orfèvres, cf. al-Kutubï, Fawât II, 5Î‘
9 Sur cette sorte d ’étoffe, voir Dozy 1927: II, 93.
10 Ibn K atïr (B idâya  XIII, 283) nous en a retenu la datç.
11 as-Suhrawardï vint pour la première fois à Damas, de Bagdad en 604/1207, mais Ibn Isrâ’ ï l  n ’aur*1'
eu qu’un an. H. Mones, dans un très court article de \'EP III, 835, où il minimise l ’importance des poèn>eS
d’ Ibn Isrâ’ ï l ,  déclare cette rencontre impossible; mais il confond l ’auteur des ‘A w â r i f a l -m a 'â n f  ,Um»|’'
dont il est question ici, mort en 632/1234, avec l ’autre as-Suhrawardï Yahyâ, Sihâb ad-Dïn lui aussi, <*'
le m aq tü l tué à Alep en 587/1191 sur l'ordre de Salâh ad-Dïn.
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du mysticisme de l ’époque où Bagdad jouait encore un rôle important et qui dépasse 
largement les horizons damascains un peu étroits qui resteront ceux de son nouveau 
tnaitre al-H arïrï.
Il reste qu’indépendamment de cette initiation précoce, Ibn Isrà’ ïl , comme al-Ha- 
r,ri son maître, ont le même isnàd  mystique essentiellement damascain qui les rat­
tache, par l’intermédiaire du Sayh cA lï al-Mugarbil (m. en 612 ou 621/1215 ou 1224) 
au chef de ce mouvement à Damas le sayh Arslân (ou Raslàn), mort, lui, en 540/1145, 
Pers°nnage de grand rayonnement à Damas dont la mouvance se situe à l ’est de la 
v ieille Ville, entre Bàb Tümâ et Bàb Sarqï à l’est de laquelle il sera enterré et où 
v°udront se faire enterrer par la suite de saints personnages, Ibn Isrà’ ïl entre autre 
et sa femme Fàtima12.
Après ce bref exposé des origines assez différentes des deux hommes qui nous inté- 
ressent, et de leur formation première à plusieurs égards semblable, suivons les en 
c°mmençant par le maître, cA lï al-H arïrï.
Après ce premier essai, réussi, de vie professionnelle, il commence sa vie itinérante 
fondateur d’une confrérie qui prendra son nom13. Comme nous l ’avons vu il ras- 
Semble autour de lui un groupe de jeunes gens, issus des bonnes familles de Damas 
avec lesquels il va vivre cette vie ascétique, mélange d’observances, de retraites balwa, 
séances de chants spirituels (samà'). Il semble avoir joui auprès d’eux, pour des rai­
sons pas toujours bien claires sur lesquelles nous reviendrons, d’un très grand ascend- 
ai t̂, dû au moins, à première vue, au style de vie assez étrange qu’il menait lui même, 
Vetu de façon originale et ne s’embarassant pas des prescriptions strictes, c’est le 
m°ms qu’on peut dire, de la sa rî'a  islamique assez généralement respectées dans le 
milieu damascain de l’époque, assez strict14. On peut même se demander si ce qui 
att*re en lui cette “jeunesse dorée” n’est pas surtout cet anticonformisme qu’il 
Pratique avec eux jusqu’à une véritable ibaha, qui consiste à prendre le contre-pied des 
Prescriptions extérieures de la loi, et en un véritable anomisme en morale. Les récits 
S11* nous sont restés de ses “pratiques scandaleuses”, et qui, sur la bouche de ses 
adversaires ne doivent pas être pris toujours au pied de la lettre, nous révèlent, chez 
e sayh, une liberté d’allure qui peut aller jusqu’à la perversion15.
Pour cette dernière, cf. a l-Y ûn ïn ï, D ayl III, 405 et seq. a l-H ar ïr ï, exilé de Damas à la fin de sa 
le> sera enterré dans son village natal de Busr au H awrân.
Selon la jolie expression d ’àd-Dahabï: “il se fit faqïr", tam afqara, (‘Ib a r  V, 186).
4 Sur son accoutrement bizarre “avec des habits tantôt courts, tantôt longs, ... blancs et noirs, vêtu 
Un seul couvre-chef, d ’habits de femme, de broderies bariolées ...", cf. al-Kutubï, Fawât 54.
j  al-Kutubï nous rapporte d ’un informateur qu’il ne nomme pas (ra gu lun ) une scène dans un bain 
e Damas rien moins que scabreuse où a l-H arïr ï manifeste, avec ses “beaux garçons en costume d ’Adam" 
a rna'abu sib yân  h isân b ilâ  m ayâz ir) un cynisme qui fait fuir un sayh scandalisé (Fawât 53).
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A côté de ces pratiques morales assez scandaleuses, on rapporte de lui ces paroles 
qui nous montrent le sayh se séparer totalement des pratiques observées sur le plan 
de la foi musulmane elle-même; il aurait dit: “Si un de mes novices (m u r id i)  entre 
au pays des Rüm, se fait chrétien, mange du porc et boit du vin, je n’y  vois pas d’in­
convénients”16. Et pour souligner le caractère paradoxal de certains de ses aphor­
ismes, il aurait répondu à quelqu’un qui demandait: “parmi les voies qui mènent a 
Dieu, quelle est la plus rapide que je puisse emprunter?”: “Laisse-les toutes, te voila 
arrivé à Lui” (ad-Dahabï, ‘Ibar 53-54). Et encore, une parole qui, s’il l ’a prononcee 
sans nuance, peut justifier tous les abus: “Demandez-moi de mourir dans le judaïsme; 
nous seront alors ressuscites en enfer, et ainsi, personne, pour quelque raison que ce 
soit, ne viendra plus jamais nous y  accompagner”. Et cette sorte de défi qui ne 
manque pas d’une certaine grandeur, mais peut être compris à bien des niveaux: “H 
n’est pas bon pour le mystique (faq ir) de fuir devant quoi que ce soit et, s’il a peur 
de quelque chose, qu’il la prenne pour but”.
Les pratiques et les aphorismes rapportés plus haut, quoique sortant de la pratique 
“mystique” traditionnelle en Islam, ne sont pas, il faut le dire, absents du milieu 
religieux damascain de l’époque17; mais il faut ajouter qu’al-H arïrî en est une des 
meilleures illustrations et qu’il est allé sur ce plan là à la limite du scandale, groupant 
dans sa façon de se comporter des traits par ailleurs la plupart du temps distribues 
entre plusieurs personnes.
On imagine qu’une telle attitude morale, jointe à des excès de langage sur le plat1 
dogmatique, ne laissa pas insensible les milieux religieux de Damas qui prirent al-Ha' 
r i r i pour cible. Elle mobilisa toute une série de personnalités damascaines très 
connues et fit, dans ce groupe marqué par un attachement parfois un peu strict au 
sunnisme traditionnel, une quasi unanimité.
Nous avons fait allusion plus haut à ad-Dahabï qui, en les rapportant, critique les 
dires d’a l-H arïrï; même critique négative “chez les fu qahâ” comme le chafiite ‘IzZ 
ad-Din b. cAbdassalàm bien connu pour ses positions strictes qui le firent exiler de 
Damas, le sayh Taqî d-Dïn Ibn as-Salàh, le très exigeant premier “recteur” du Dar 
al-Hadit al-Asrafiyya, chafiite lui aussi, et le sayh des malikites cAmr b. al-Hàgib. LeS 
principaux griefs qui lui sont faits, sont groupés, selon une vieille habitude polémique 
sous le nom de zandaqa: mépris des commandements édictés dans la sa r î‘a, attitude 
provocatrice vis à vis de Dieu (al-gara 'a cala Allab), prise à la légère de ce qui touche 
à la prière (mustahiffan bi-am r as-salâi). Mais c’est peut-être Abu Sâma, l ’auteur du K* 
tâb ar-rawdatayn, strict contemporain d’al-H arïrï, il est mort en 676/1277, qui, dans 
la mention qu’il fait de ce dernier à l ’année de sa mort, 645/1244 dans son T arâgi^  
reprise textuellement par Ibn Katïr, traduit bien le sentiment commun, en insista^
16 Rapporté d ’ad-Dahabï, ‘Ibar 5,3.
17 Nous renvoyons à notre ouvrage: Pouzet 1988:222 et sq.
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plus sur le côté “corrupteur de la jeunesse” d’al-H arïrï que sur son hétérodoxie dog­
matique:
Il (al-Harïrï) fut suivi par un groupe de fu qa râ ' connus sur le nom de Compa­
gnons d ’a l-H arïrï, partisans de la négation de la sa r ïca; pires dans leur for interne 
(encore) qu’à l ’extérieur, à l’exception de ceux d’entre eux qui revinrent à Dieu.
Il y avait chez cet homme un singulier mépris des choses de la sa r îca dont il faisait 
Peu de cas, et une façon de manifester à l ’extérieur tous les signes extérieurs des 
dépravés et des désobéissants. Ce qui fit se corrompre de nombreux groupes des 
enfants des bonnes familles de Damas (aw lâd kubarâ’ Dimasq), qui, prenant son 
genre de vie, le suivirent parce qu’il avait jeté sa gourme (li-annahu kâna bal i ’ al- 
dans les réunions qu’ils tenaient ensemble, ce n’était que musique et chants 
Perpétuels, danse et beaux adolescents; personne n’y  était repris pour faire ce que 
bon lui semblait: abandon de la prière, dépenses excessives. C ’est ainsi que (al-Ha- 
r ir *) dévoya (adalla) et pervertit de très nombreuses gens...”.
, texte laisse entendre cependant qu’un certain nombre de ces jeunes gens quit­
t e n t  les pratiques d’al-H arïrï. On peut se demander si Ibn Isrà’ ïl, disciple d’al-Ha- 
riri des son jeune âge ne fut pas un de ceux là. Il vécut du reste de longues années 
aPres l’exil et la mort d’a l-H arïrï, 34 années exactement, pour mourir à un âge avan­
ie pour l’époque, à 74 ans en 677/1278. Une chose est sûre cependant, c’est que le 
1Sciple de ce maître controversé n’abandonnera jamais son admiration de jeunesse 
P°ur son maître, si l ’on en croit le très long éloge funèbre qu’il composa pour lui, 
en vers, à sa mort, où il ne doute en rien, au moins, de son bonheur éternel:
“Le ciel, au jour de son enterrement, pleure des larmes, comme perles 
épandues
C ’est me semble-t-il, qu’il se réjouit de voir monter son âme, très haut dans 
la lumière
Les larmes de l’ondée ne sont-elles pas fraîches, et comme elles, celles de qui 
est en joie?”
^  N est bien difficile de nous faire une idéee claire de ce qu’ont pensé les damascains 
A a "Harïri et de ses compagnons; les détracteurs que nous avons cités, hormi peut- 
6tre Abu Sâma, appartiennent tous au milieu religieux de l’époque, allergique à toute 
Mystique. Nous n’avons pas d’échos négatifs à son encontre, de personnalités damas- 
Caines plus raSSiSes, à an-Nawawï, je pense, son exact contemporain, originaire 
COlnme lui du Hawrân. L’attitude franchement louangeuses à sa mort d’Ibn lsrà’ ïl 
Peut être mise sur le compte d’un poème de circonstances, mais aussi, peut-être, d’un 
Certain retour nostalgique aux “folies de jeunesse”.
, ^ ne chose demeure, c’est la réputation assez unanimement positive de son plus 
°e ebre et fidèle disciple.
I Les pouvoirs publics eux s’émurent évidemment de pareille attitude. Si, comme 
^ souligne Abü Sâma à la fin du texte cité plus haut, “un groupe d ’ulamâ  ’ lança plus 
Une fois contre lui une fa tw a  le condamnant à mort” celle-ci ne fut jamais mise en
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application. C ’est que cette dernière dépendait des aléas de la politique religieuse des 
souverains de l ’époque. A l ’avènement d’al-Asraf Müsâ, al-H arïrï fut mis en prison 
pour quelques années (sinïri) dans la citadelle de cAzzatâ18. Mais son successeur qul 
avait une autre politique, le relâcha, mais en lui enjoignant de ne plus paraître a 
Damas; al-H arïrï rejoignit donc son village de Busr où il mourut peu de temps après.
C’est précisément au moment de son emprisonnement à la forteresse (hisn) de cAz- 
zatâ que son disciple Ibn Isrâ’ ï l  composa un long panégyrique de son ancien maître.
Il convient de s’arrêter un peu à ce long poème, car, avec les remarques critiques qu’il 
suscite chez son rapporteur l ’historien Qutb ad-Dïn al-Yünïnï (m.726/1326), il jette 
une nouvelle lumière sur la divergence des opinions vis à vis de ce sayh décidément 
très contreversé, de son vivant même.
Autant en effet on comprend le caractère laudatif de l ’éloge funèbre cité plus haut 
que lui consacre Ibn Isrâ’ Il après sa mort, autant on est frappé par le caractère “exces­
sif”, sinon impie de cette longue nüniyya, écrite du vivant même d’al-H arïrï. Et 
comme le souligne al-Yünînï, le fait que son sayh soit emprisonné à l ’époque à £AZ' 
zatâ, “ne justifie en rien la véracité de ce que dit le poète sur les qualités exception­
nelles” de son maître”19. . /
al-Yünïnï est le seul à avoir rapporté ce poème de 95 vers; il l ’a “lui-même cop*e 
de l’écriture d’Ibn Isrà’ ï l”20. Deux allusions géographiques, l ’une à l ’origine haura- 
naise d’al-H arïrï (vers 1), l ’autre, vers la moitié du poème, à cAzzatâ (misdâq qa ifiï 
an qad sirta m uhtagiban  / f ï  ‘Azzatâ wa-kafdni dâka ‘unw dnâ)2' nous empêchent àe 
douter de la destination du poème.
II ne saurait être question ici de faire une analyse appronfondie de ce poème, n> 
de le comparer avec d’autres poèmes d’Ibn Isrà’ ïl, sa dà liyya  entre autre22. Disons
18 “Proche de la vallée du Barada”, cf. a l-Y ün ïn ï, Dayl III, 432.
19 Ibid. “nia ¿dala  d -dalil 'alà sihha ma dakarahu min assifât a l-az im a  al-mansùba ilâ habsihi; w a-h ^  
f i  gàyat a ltanàqu d wa-l-qubh".
20 Cf. a l-Y ün ïn ï, Dayl III, 426-432 “naqaltuhu min hattihi", comme il l ’a fait de bien d'autrfS 
fragments de ses poèmes. Cf. id. 407, 408, 409, 410. Ce qui nous pousse à croire qu’à l ’encontre de s* 
grande dàliyya très connue et pour laquelle a l-Y ünïn ï n ’utilise pas cette formule, cet éloge de cAl> * 
H a r ïr ï ,  ne devait pas être connue du grand public. Ce qui justifie le critique qu’en fait le rapporteuf' 
clôturant ainsi la longue biographie de 27 pages qu’il nous donne d ’Ibn Isrâ’ ï l  (pp. 405-432). Seule 
grande dàliyya d’Ibn Isrâ’ ï l  sera légèrement plus longue, 100 vers.
21 Nous remplaçons ici 'izz inâ  par 'Azzatâ, suivant al-Y ün ïn ï qui fait allusion expressément, apriS 
avoir cité ce vers à part, à l ’emprisonnement du sayh à la forteresse de 'Azzatâ; allusion que n ’a pas vU* 
l ’éditeur, bien que celui-ci corrige le mot en ‘Azzatâ dans la suite du texte, mais pas dans le vers. (cf. â 
Y ü n ïn ï, D ayl III, 432, note 3).
2i Dans sa courte mais très intéressante et relativement flatteuse notice qu’il consacre à Ibn Isrâ ‘J1
ad-Dahabï, après avoir qualifié le poète de “fa q ir  sàhib a l-H ariri, rùh al-maiahui wa-rayhànat a l m ag i^ l
kâna faq iran  zarifan  nazifan latifan m alih  an-nazm", regrette cependant (lawlà...) ce “monisme” (ittV?
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^pendant qu’il commence par une première partie où il exalte cette région bénie du 
: awràn, patrie du sayh, où, selon le vieil usage de la qasïda  ancienne, tout un chacun 
°it venir y faire sa demeure, s’y  usedentanser” (in halla-ha) et y trouver ce que son 
an*e désire, qu’il soit amoureux éperdu, criminel en quête de pardon (kamâ yu là q ï
1 * al-ganüna gu frdnd), dévot (‘àbid) ou “gnostique” (cdn f)  à court de connaissance 
p c--. Ce qu’ils y trouveront, chacun avec ses désirs et ses souhaits, dépasse toutes 
eurs espérance. Le thème du jardin, du vin, de la “sobre ivresse” et des convives, 
Jeunes et vieux (sayban wa-sabdban), y croise le thème précédent, bien dans la manière 
u poete et d’Ibn al-Fàrid qu’il a connu en Egypte23:
“Le compagnon sur qui son vin n’a eu aucun effet va connaître la joie. 
Ceux qui le voient, s’étonnant de sa lucidité dans l ’ivresse, disent: le vin peut- 
il enivrer celui qui, déjà, a bu?”
Suit une longue série d’apostrophes répétées à son sayh (anta lla d i, anta lla d i  ...) 
jjUl peut résoudre toute difficulté ou problème, “découvreur de tout ce que contient 
Un|vers” (anta lla d i kullu ma fi-l-k aw n muzhiruhu), “toi dont la seule vue chasse 
toute crainte et dommage”, pour culminer en des vers de ce type: “Toi, mon ange (ou 
‘J'on maître), seul sayh que j ’ai jamais connu...” et surtout dans les trois derniers vers 
a qasida: “Toi, tu es le tout, toute la bonté du monde, la coupe de tes dons jamais 
ne nous quittera ... Tu es la paix...”.
v A lire quelques passages de cet étonnant poème d’Ibn Isrâ’ ïl, à la louange de son 
Sayh en prison, on comprend les réactions négatives d’al-Yünïnï auxquelles nous 
av°ns fait allusion plus haut. “S’il a conscience de la beauté de sa poésie et de ses con- 
na,ssances littéraires, (Ibn Isrâ’ ïl) s’est laissé aller dans ce poème à ce qu’on ne peut 
ntendre, ce que la sa r î ‘a rejette et ce qui ne supporte aucun commentaire24; c’est 
ncr°yable qu’il loue ainsi son sayh d’une façon qui ne convient pas à une créature, 
js .Ŝ Us'entendu, à Dieu seul”; et al-Yünïni d ’ajouter, comme pour excuser Ibn 
ra *1: “En dépit de toute cette exagération à l’égard de son sayh, on aurait dit que 
^0lre ami (Ibn Isrà’ ïl), quand il le mentionnait, ne voulait pas l ’appeler notre  sayh; 
’ S1 on le lui faisait remarquer, il disait: mon sayh c’est Sihàb ad-Dïn as-
rr'ürfilĈ e S° n oeuvre' ce 5U’ nous intéresse surtout ici, il nous dit que cette dernière tendance, com-
et e a plusieurs poètes/mystiques de l ’époque, s’est exprimée chez lui “une fois “sans ambages” (ta sr ih an )
iu tre fois de façon allusive (ta lw ih a n ). Il semble bien qu’on ait ici une allusion pour le “ta s r ih " à
Po' l^ a tr^s connue °ù Isrâ’ ï l  ne cache pas son monisme; l ’autre (ta lw ih a n ) pourrait bien être son
me Panégyrique écrit pour a l-H arïr ï dont il est question ici. Cf. ad-Dahabï, 7 ba r  V, 317.
23 tu • ”lbn Isrâ’ ï l  a connu en Egypte Ibn al-Fârid; ce dernier a même été l ’arbitre d ’une joute poétique
k al M 3 conva’ncu pla6'at commit d ’un poème célèbre de l ’époque de ‘Abdalmun'im
r Q 'yàrnï (m. 685/1286); à la suite de cette déception Ibn Isrâ’ ï l  quitta immédiatement l ’Egypte pour
ntrer a Damas.
iva-lâ ya h tam ilu  t-ta’w i l ”, qui pourrait atténuer l ’outrance de ces vers.21 “
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Suhrawardï; l ’autre sayh (al-Harïrï), je l ’ai suivi après cela, un certain temps, ju s q u ’à 
sa mort...”.
On ne peut se défendre de penser, en entendant les divers échos recueillis dans les 
sources au sujet de ces deux hommes dont les destins, assez différents, ne se sont p*s 
moins rapprochés, et pas seulement au début de leur vie, qu’il existe, à cette époque 
à Damas, une secrète admiration, voire une espèce de connivence entre le genre de 
vie des deux hommes et le milieu damascain traditionnel. Les critiques, même les plus 
résolus, ne se départissent pas d’une certaine affection pour ce genre de p erso n n ag e  
décidément atypique et qui vient rompre en quelque sorte la monotonie d’une vie r*' 
ligieuse très attachée à la seule pratique.
Nous en donnerons, pour terminer deux exemples; le premier, c’est que le tres 
sérieux Ibn Hallikàn, grand qâdï à Damas et en Egypte, et qui a connu Ibn Isrâ’il 
en Egypte, assista lui-même à son enterrement25.
Quant à al-H arïrï lui-même, en dépit des critiques d’ad-Dahabï qu’on rap p o rte  
sur le sayh de la H arïr iyya , il semble bien que son jugement sur lui ait été beaucoup 
plus nuancé qu’il paraît au premier abord. Voici en effet ce qu’il nous rapporte dai>s 
la courte targam a  qu’il lui consacre dans son ‘¡bar:
“II exagère beaucoup dans ses pratiques “hédonistes” (tayyiba, râba, samâ'ât wa- n*1' 
lâh); mais ceux qui ont envers lui un préjugé favorable (man yuhsinu bihi az-zann) à1' 
sent que, chez lui, tout cela était authentique: il a connu les états mystiques qui l ’on1 
rendu capable d’arriver (très haut). Mais ceux qui ont expérimenté de près ce qu’il f*1' 
sait, l ’accusent d’impiété et d’errance.” Et ad-Dahabï d’ajouter: “...il est de ces geIlS 
dont on ne peut pas dire de façon catégorique, s’il sont au paradis ou en enfer. Per' 
sonnellement (fa-innâ), je ne sais comment il a terminé sa vie”. Et ad-Dahabï terrru^ 
sur cette allusion au jour où il est mort, “jour solennel s’il en fût, iyawm  sa rij), ve°' 
dredi 27 ram adan  peu avant la prière du casrtk, il avait près de 90 ans; il est mort sU' 
bitement”.
On peut se demander, comme le laisse penser ici ad-Dahabï de façon implicite 
si mourir à un âge si avancé, et durant une des nuits sacrées du Qadr, pouvait être Ie 
fait d’un kàfir, d’un da ll ou d’un véritable zind ïq ...
2i as-Safad ï , W âfï, III, 144: “sayya'a  g inâzatahu q a d i  l-qudât Ibn H allikan w a -l-d ya n  w a -lfu q a ra  ' ^
halq". Il est difficile de trouver unanim ité plus complète de la population de Damas.
26 al-Kutubî, moins nuancé qu’ad-Dahabï dans son jugement sur a l-H ar îr i, prend prétexte, au c°r' 
traire, de sa mort le 27 ram adan  une des nuits du Qadr (wa-hiya  m in  la y â l î  l-qadr), pour évoquer le r‘'
que pratiquèrent, par la suite, ses adeptes en son souvenir: “Il viennent, en cette nuit solennelle, avec ta1*1
bourins et beaux garçons, danser jusqu’à l ’aube” (Fawât II, 55).
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NASAB: ON THE HISTORY OF A CONCEPT 
Zoltán Szombathy 
Eötvös Loránd U niversity, Budapest
It appears to be an all but indelible idée fix e of Islamic scholarship that genealogy 
as always been somehow an integral, inseparable part of the Arab nomads’ culture, 
a unique distinguishing feature, as it were, of the Arab or nomadic ‘world-view’, 
whatever that may mean1. The term nasab is usually understood to be the Arabic 
Suivaient of ‘ genealogy’, especially genealogy on the patriline, which may be memo- 
r*Zed by generation after generation of tribesmen, or else documented in the form of 
Senealogical trees or chain-like lists enumerating the names of ascending generations 
male ancestors2. The individual tribes’ genealogies, or nasabs, can be and are 
>nked together by those concerned to form one national genealogy, tracing origins 
ac* to the remotest past of pre-Islamic Arabia.
 ̂ Thus, what is known as the genealogical paradigm is traditionally seen as the very 
ramework in which Arab nomads have always perceived their world and all social 
Nations therein. Whether we should really give credit to this deeply entrenched no- 
*'°n will be the subject of this paper. To formulate the basic dilemma: whereas early 
ec*ouins were certainly quite preoccupied with something that they called nasab, the 
ackneyed equation of this nasab with ‘genealogy’ throughout Arabian history is by 
n° means so self-evident as later Muslim literati would have us believe. For reasons 
space constraints, I shall largely limit my argument here to the linguistic aspects
0 fhe issue, which I have analysed at more length elsewhere (Szombathy 1999).
The usual understanding of nasab as genealogy rests almost exclusively on the 
^°rk of mediaeval Muslim scholars, whose model of pre-Islamic nasab is strikingly 
‘̂niilar to what modern anthropological literature offers to say about segmentary 
'neage systems. We should entertain few doubts that the description of the Bedouins’ 
Hasab structure promoted by mediaeval Arab genealogists has profoundly influenced 
^Smentary lineage theory, advocates of which may well have seen it as a historical 
pr°of of their own hypotheses3. This is especially obvious if we compare the views 
Ibn Haldün on the role of genealogy (nasab) in Bedouin society with the descrip-
, . 1 E.g. Noldeke 1886:177; H itti 1970:28; Khalidi 1994:5; al-Wardi 1965:57; Kister & Plessner 1976:50; 
as's alqani 1977:32; Bonte et al. 1991:16.
2 E.g. Noldeke 1886:179; Caskel 1966: 1, 24; Chelhod 1965:129; Hames 1987:99; Varisco 1995:151.
In this context, noteworthy is the fact that that once-so-popular pet of social anthropologists, 
SeBnientary lineage theory, seems to be under ever-growing siege and is less and less tenable in the eyes 
•"any anthropologists. See Kuper 1982:92.
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tion of segmentary lineage society and its genealogical basis by, say, Evans-Pritchard 
or Gellner4. That many twentieth-century anthropologists drew heavily upon the 
Muqaddima of Ibn Haldün in forming their own theories on lineages is undeniable, 
and indeed some of them have acknowledged this debt in so many words. We ought 
to be, however, rather more wary of accepting the views of mediaeval Muslim schol­
ars on ancient Bedouin society, never mind basing hypotheses on them, for the 
Bedouins’ culture and society were almost as alien to these urban Muslim intellectuals 
as they are to us, and their interpretations of many facets of Bedouin folklore and 
traditions are apparently the product of totally baseless fancies arising from a lack of 
a solid grasp of Bedouin society and its workings. To this may be added the quite 
natural tendency among mediaeval Arab scholars to idealize the Arabs’ pre-Islamic 
past, which was instrumental in bringing about such obviously anachronistic yet 
widely accepted myths like the existence of sciences, inter alia genealogical science 
(cilm  an-nasab), among pre-Islamic Bedouins5. Instead of relying on the views of the 
urban literati of Abbasid-era Iraq, one would perhaps do better to peruse the available 
early sources and try to figure out what is really meant when nasab is being talked 
about.
To anticipate somewhat, the most important observation to be made after a care' 
ful scrutiny of the Arabic nomenclature of kinship and tribal segmentation is that the 
Arabic terminology of this semantic field is as a rule remarkably vague, with most 
if not all kinship terms being used in a literal or primary sense as well as in * 
figurative or extended one6. Such terms include ab  (‘father’), um m  (‘mother’), g a ^  
(‘grandfather’), ah (‘brother’)7, ibn and walad  (‘son, offspring’), bin t (‘daughter’) > 
cam m  (‘paternal uncle’), hàl (‘maternal uncle’), and a host of other words, all of which 
tend to lack any exactitude of meaning. Thus the term ‘father’, ab, will often refer 
to a very distant ancestor, as will ‘grandfather’, gadd. The plural forms âba and agdtw 
(or gudüd) are especially prone to being used in the sense of ‘ancestors’ (Cuisenjef> 
Miquel 1965:26). Similarly, the terms a‘m am  (or ‘um um a) and ahwâl (or h u ’üla)’ 
properly meaning ‘paternal uncles’ and ‘maternal uncles’, respectively, will more
4 Cf. Evans-Pritchard 1940:192; Gellner 1981:33-34.
5 Cf. Ibn Sarid, Naswa I, 80-81; al-Andalusi, Tabaqat 39-42; Ibn Qutayba, Fadl 119-120; al-6ahiz, & 
ya n  I, 137, 384.
6 A distinction apparently disregarded altogether in Seligman 1923-25.
7 On the loose use of ab  (and gadd ) in contemporary Yemen, cf. Dresch 1991:9.
8 A source cites the poet al-Farazdaq addressing Sukayna bt. al-Husayn, the Prophet’s granddaughtcr
(through Fatima) as ‘daughter of God’s Messenger’ (ya b in t rasu l Allah)\ See al-Bayhaqi, Mabasin 246.
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°hen than not refer to one’s whole agnatic and uterine kin9. The common phrase 
awlad/banu al -am m  is seldom used in its primary sense of ‘parallel cousins’, being 
as >t is the usual idiomatic equivalent of ‘one’s own tribe’, ‘one’s own people’ (in 
fry in g  senses) (Chelhod 1965:122; Ashkenazi 1965-69:663)10. Literal interpretations 
° such loose usages are an invitation for misunderstanding, and it is worth noting 
ere that mediaeval genealogists were fond of deliberately taking figurative expres­
s e s  in a literal sense as a way to create consistent genealogies out of a confused
rciedley of names; although space does not allow me to elaborate on this point 
here".
k The hierarchy of the various levels of tribal segmentation, which is the very back- 
°ne of both Arabic Him an-nasab and modern anthropological theories on segmen- 
tary lineages, totally disintegrates under an analysis of the terminology12. Arabic has 
an ‘oppressively wide array of original terms for tribal segments (such as qabila, ‘ im a- 
Ya' sa'b, batn, fah id , ‘asira, fasila , hayy, zahara, bayt, usra, ahl, raht, sulala, etc.), which 
may lead one to the false conclusion that Arabs used to have an elaborate genealogi-
Instructive in this respect is the common phrase karim al-acmam, ‘noble through and through’, 
erally, ‘noble on the paternal line’ . In a story, the caliph Harun ar-Rasid is informed by a man in his 
ntourage of the presence of a visitor who, it is said, belonged to the ‘caliph’s maternal kin, the A nsar 
1 es of Medina]’ (m m  abwalika l-ansar)-, see al-Bayhaqi, Mabasin 266. Likewise, a man of the K alb  tribe 
ates 'hat, having committed a capital offence, he was forced to leave his kin and seek safety among his 
rnaternal relatives, the M urra  tribe (abw a li B an i Murra)\ see al-Isfahani, A ga m  II, 276.
10 p
, ro r examples, mediaeval and modern, cf. al-Isfahani, A ga m  I, 326 [a black woman addresses the 
Isl C • ° et N ^ 'b  b. Rabah, totally  unrelated though he is to her, as her ‘paternal cousin’]; III, 81 [the pre- 
sniic poet 'U rw at as-Sa'alik is referred to as the ‘paternal cousin’ of a scholar of the Abbasid era]; XX, 
^  U poem by Abu l-'A tahiya calls the caliph al-Amin ‘the Prophet’s paternal cousin’]; al-Ibsihi, M ustatra f 
t [*he poet 'U m ar b. Abl Rabica is called the ‘paternal cousin’ of the O m ayyad caliph cUmar b. ‘Abdal- 
Qutayba, M d a r i f 129; al-Mascudi, M urug II, 211; Asad 1986:104; Dickson 1996:101-103; Bonte 
87:54; M iner 1953:144.
f On the frequent mistranslation of awlad, cf. Mohamed 1980:36. Mediaeval scholars are as a rule 
er reticent on the methods that they used to arrive at a certain genealogical contruct, other that 
Noting their immediate authorities if there are any. Rare as they are, the follow ing methodological 
arks by two mediaeval authors are therefore particularly illum inating: 1: 'I do not recall seeing the 
asab of Mutic [b. Iyas] transmitted by anyone as an uninterrupted chain up to Kinana, but [there is] one 
Ccount that I shall cite shortly in which the transmitter (raw i) says that Abu Q ur'a al-Kinani was a 
a <ather (gadd) of M utic. Now, I do not know for sure if he is [M utit’s] actual grandfather to whose 
arne 1 should join his nasab  d irectly, or else he is a more distant ancestor’ (a-buwa ga ddubu  l-adna fa-asila  
“bu bibi am  buw a  ba‘ idun  rmnbu)\ see al-lsfahani, A gan i XIII, 301. 2: ‘Abu ‘Abdarrahman as-Sulami 
lik '?15 Zarqan b. Muhammad was the brother of Du n-Nun al-Misri. I, however, th ink [it more 
(a;6 t '̂at Was ^ 'S brother’ in the sense of being his intimate friend, rather than that of real kinship 
“ Zunnu ann ahu  abubu  m u aha tan la u buw w a ta  nasalnn), for he was one of [Du n-Nun’s] close 
ss°ciates and companions’ ; see al-Ibsihi, M ustatra f 156.
^  Incidentally, the same appears to be the case with other societies alleged to be ‘segmentary’ , like 
e Nuer of Southern Sudan, whose usual term for ‘ lineage’ may actually refer to just any level of 
eRrr'entation. See Evans-Pritchard 1940:195.
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cal system based on different levels of tribal segmentation. This is precisely the idea 
suggested by mediaeval Muslim intellectuals and keenly accepted by most scholars up 
to this day, but apparently wrong when we consider the fact that the plethora of 
terms used for tribal sub-sections of various sizes form no consistent system, and in- 
deed are often quite interchangeable. In the totally chaotic inventory of words, we 
can distinguish only two basic meanings: ‘a tribe’ (usually but not exclusively ex­
pressed by qabïla), and ‘any subdivision smaller than a tribe’. There are, of course, 
many shades of meaning attached to certain terms, yet the fact remains that, at the 
end of the day, these words have never come to compose any semblance of a hierar­
chical, segmentary system. Significantly, the mediaeval genealogists themselves, drawn 
as they were towards systematization and precision, could never settle on a final defi­
nition of each term for tribal segments13.
To proceed to the question of nasab itself, one finds an equally palpable vagueness 
of meaning clinging to it in most early sources on Bedouins, wherein the usual ren­
dering as ‘genealogy’ or ‘chain of male ancestors’ will prove to be the result of so ap­
parent misinterpretation as to make it utterly untenable. Such texts abound, and ip 
fact there are precious few passages in which rendering nasab as ‘genealogy’ seems to 
be contextually possible at all, let alone really plausible. Thus, in many passages the 
act of ‘giving one’s nasab' (intisàb) must obviously have involved little more than 
mentioning the name of one’s parents or the tribe to which one belonged14. JuSt 
how artificial the habit of using nasab chains must have seemed to the Arabs even 
Omayyad times is indicated by a story in which the occurrence of a nasab consisting 
of a mere four ascending names in a poem of Durayd b. as-Simma prompted the fol­
lowing sarcastic remark from the caliph cAbdalmalik: ‘This Durayd has traced Du’âj5 
b. Asmâ’ almost back to Adam!’(Abü cUbayda, Ayydm  582). True enough that medt' 
aeval dictionaries like the Lisân al-carab  do mention ‘tracing someone’s descent to his 
first known ancestor’ (rafacta f i  nasabibi ila gadd ih i l-akbar), but this explanation bear5 
the hallmark of the mediaeval scholars’ pedantry, and is supplemented anyway by 3 
number of vaguer, and no doubt earlier, meanings like ‘kinship’ (qarâba), ‘kinship 
links’ (qarâbât), and ‘belonging’ in a variety of senses (by ancestry, by dwelling-plac^ 
by métier, etc.) (Ibn Manzür, Lisân VI, 4405). Ibn Sida, having mentioned ‘kinship 
(qarâba) as the primary meaning of nasab, proceeds to add that it m igh t have the 
more specific meaning of ‘agnatic descent’ (wa-qila buwa f i l - â b â ’i bâssatan) (Muhas^1 
III, 147). However, the fact that nasab originally covered uterine relations just $
13 Cf. al-Qalqasandi, N ihaya 20-21; as-Samcani, A nsab  1, 28; Ibn Q utayba, Fad I 108; Ibn ‘Abdalb»^' 
Inbah  45; Ibn Durayd, Istiqaq  14; Abu cUbayda, A yyam  353; as-Sukkari, N aqa'id  I, 238. Contempof*^ 
Bedouin tribes in the Arab world continue to use a confusing and distinctly unsystematic terminology f® 
tribal subgroups; cf. Cunnison 1966:9; Asad 1986:104; Jaussen 1908:11-13, 111-114; Ingham 1986:34-3-' 
Chelhod 1965:150; Cuisenier 1962:85; Bedoucha 1987:144; Bonte 1987:54.
14 See the appendix of this article, in which 1 quote a number of such passages from various wofk*1 
along with tentative translations, which I hope w ill serve to give substance to m y argument here.
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t^uch as agnatic ones, and affinal ties just as much as consanguinous ones, is also testi­
fied by such expressions like two persons being ‘connected by nasab through women’ 
(iva-kana bayna Ayyuba bni M abrufm wa-bayna Awsi bn i Q alldm in hada nasabun m in  
qibali n-nisa’i), or ‘marriage [being] one of the two types of nasab' (fa-inna n-nikdha 
abadu n-nasabayni) (al-Isfahani, A gani II, 90; Ibn Qutayba, Fadl 118). In fact, nasab 
might occasionally cover an even wider area of meaning, as demonstrated by the 
highly metaphorical adage ‘acquaintance is [a sort of] nasab' (al-Bayhaqt, Mahasm 
189)‘\
Closely connected with nasab is the word used to describe people reputed to be 
Particularly knowledgeable in matters of genealogy, nassdb or nassdba. Given that 
nasab in the early period seems to have been quite far from designating ‘genealogy’, 
neither is nassdb to be understood as ‘genealogist’ when applied to pre-Islamic 
Bedouin men. First of all, there is nothing to suggest that the faculty of being a 
Nassdb ever entailed an institutionalized position within the tribe, like that of a poet 
(&ir) or a soothsayer (kahin). Instead, a nassdb seems to have been simply, and not 
SUrprisingly, anyone who happened to know a lot about his fellow-tribesmen, their 
relationships, the tribe’s legends (ahbdr), and indeed the gossip current within the 
&r°up. Gossip is actually a very important element of a Bedouin nassab’s erudition, 
as attested by a number of texts that leave no uncertainty in this respect. Thus, when
Prophet Muhammad wanted to retaliate for the poetical lampoons to which the 
Meccans subjected him, he sent his poet Hassan b. Tabit to the future caliph Abu 
^akr> a famous nassdb, who then instructed him as to which Meccan women he 
should allude to in his poems to cause pain to the Qurays. The kind of information 
l^at Abu Bakr furnished to the poet is labelled in a work m d a y ib  al-qawm, ‘the dis­
graces of the people’ (al-Isfahani, A gani IV, 145-146; al-Maqdisi, Istibsdr 52-53)16. Just 
how close early concepts of nasab must have been to petty gossip is shown by a 
remark of al-Asmaci: ‘Beware by God of the maleficence of the [tribe’s] old women, 
for they know the ancestors (istacidu bi-lldhi m in  sarri l-‘a g d ’izi fa -innabunna ya'rifna 
l'*bda)\'(as-Samcani, Ansab I, 24). Likewise, it is for good reason that another famous 
early nassdb, Abu 6ahm  b. Hudayfa, should be said to have been ‘feared for his 
t°ngue’ (wa-kdna yuhafu li-lisanihi) (Ibn Durayd, Istiqaq 139). As I have stated above, 
however, the knowledge of a pre-Islamic nassdb went far be ond the limits of mere 
ne^smongering to encompass tribal legends and tales (abbar), recollections of tribal 
skirmishes (ayyam), and even poems. In their capacity as narrators of the past, they
15 We find a sim ilar figurative usage of nasab in a line by a celebrated poet of the Abbasid epoch, al- 
^Uabi: 'But kinship is of no avail after an angry split, for am ity is the closest of kinship ties!’ (fa-ida / 
tla',ahatu la tuqa rribu  qati'an w a-ida l-m aw adda tu  aqrabu l-ansabi)\ see al-Isfahani, A gan i XIII, 131.
16 For a different version, cf. as-Samcani, A nsab I, 22.
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are not unlike the early qussas, popular story-tellers17. The wisdom expected of a 
Bedouin tribesman regarded as a nassab might apparently include even predictions for 
the future18.
The emergence of Arabic genealogy as a genuine discipline cultivated by learned 
urban scholars, and, later, its spectacular success in becoming a firm part of Arabic 
and Muslim popular culture, are topics that I cannot discuss here19. A lengthy 
analysis of the later career of the term nasab in various Muslim societies, Arab and 
non-Arab alike, would be beyond the scope of this paper as well. Let it suffice to say 
that while the acquired and now all too familiar meaning ‘genealogy’, ‘pedigree’ or 
‘family tree’ has never ceased to dominate the popular interpretation of this concept, 
there seems to have been an ongoing use of the term in a highly varied and ill-defined 
sense alongside the technical one, which is especially true of non-Arab Islamic com- 
munities, in which the meaning of nasab, implicitly, often approximates ‘kinship’, 
‘origins’ or simply ‘identity’, in spite of the characteristic efforts of many groups to 
procure prestigious if totally baseless Arabic pedigrees. The continuing use of nasab 
in both an ill-defined and a highly technical sense has remained an abundant source 
of misconstructions and false theorizing among scholars. Just how confused, and con­
fusing, the use of nasab may be even in written scholarly texts is demonstrated by the 
M uqaddima of Ibn Haldun, who was wont to use the word nasab for ‘kinship’, ‘de­
scent’, and ‘genealogy’ alike, and would then draw far-reaching -  and, it must be said, 
thoroughly wrong -  conclusions about the origins and social function of genealogy 
among Arabs on the basis of this indiscriminate linguistic usage20.
Having suggested a possible course of the development of nasab from being a com­
monly used and rather vague linguistic item into the position of a full-fledged terrM* 
nus tecbn icus of Islamic scholarship, I feel it important to note that this semantic de­
velopment is far from unique in Arabic, as we know of a great many terms that, hav­
ing originally been rather unspecified items of Bedouin vocabulary, ended up in i 
similar manner as veritable term in i techn ici. It must be added that many of these 
terms gave rise to similar misinterpretations on the part of the mediaeval Muslin1 
scholars who would instinctively project their usual, specialized understanding of the
17 To get a glimpse into what kind of stories the repertoire of the early qussas contained, cf. th£ 
stories told by ‘Abid b. Sariya to the caliph M u'aw iya about the ancient Arabian races; see Ibn Hisaifl’
325-328.
18 The renowned Bedouin nassab  Dagfal as-Sadusi was asked by a man concerning the time the latter 
was going to die. The nassab , however, would not undertake to answer such a query. See Ibn an-Nad’u11'
. Fihrist I, 89.
On the issue of the influence of literacy and its attendant cultural patterns on ostensibly non-litef' 
ate and highly 'trad itional’ societies (as Bedouins have tended to get portrayed), cf. Goody 1975:1, 4-5; Fin­
negan 1974:53.
20 1 have discussed this observation at length in my unpublished PhD thesis, titled A rabic G en eah g)
B etw een  M uslim  S cholarsh ip  a n d  P opu la r C ultu re.
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term back into the past and make false assumptions accordingly. Instances of such a 
failure to grasp the realities of semantic change include words like raw î, or qussas1'.
take qussas as an example, mediaeval Arabic authors do not seem to be bothered 
at all to distinguish between a qâss of early Islam and another of the Abbasid era, ob- 
v*ously perceiving this métier to have remained essentially the same throughout its 
career, albeit gradually sinking in esteem for various reasons. The fact that it original­
ly had not been a regular métier at all but a casual activity open to virtually anyone 
was alien to their mechanical understanding of the term22. Interestingly, Ibn Haldun, 
whose mistaken views on nasab I have already pointed to, was apparently not un- 
aware of historical changes in semantics in some cases, which is well demonstrated 
by his valuable observations on the modifications in the connotations of words like 
qàdïor m ucallim . As I have argued, the implications arising from the mechanical mis­
translation of early nasab as ‘genealogy’ are absolutely distorted yet have continued 
to help fuel far-reaching anthropological hypotheses on nomadic lineage societies.
The issue of nasab, as I hope to have made clear, is not a matter of merely lin­
guistic significance having no further consequences, because interpreting nasab as 
8enealogy’ has had a profound impact on our understanding of traditional Bedouin 
s°ciety. Genealogy -  that is, an elementary tool to link any group to every other 
°ne> an ‘organizing principle’ of society -  is traditionally thought, and often expressly 
stated, to have been a distinguishing feature of nomadic Arab culture, a contribution 
°f the pre-Islamic Arabian society to the sophisticated culture of mediaeval Islam. In 
other words, we are usually told that in the elaborate science of genealogy {cilm  an- 
nasab) we are to recognize a more refined version of a pre-Islamic nomadic tradition 
lhat was already an inherent part of the culture of pre-Islamic Arabs, a ‘proto-science’ 
as it were. Whereas no one would seriously consider the use of the term badit in an 
early Bedouin context as evidence of the germs of badit scholarship amongst Bedou- 
lns, a very similar anachronism concerning nasab is still given credit by many. As I 
aVe argued, the roots of !ilm  an-nasab are to be sought anywhere but in pre-Islamic 
^edouin society, and the word nasab seems to have originally expressed a concept 
Ul>damentally different from that it has come to signify.
APPENDIX
1 (al-Isfahânï, A gânïX X , 173):
< -!• i j-i <._»-* .u a.H A ~h .r> Ô-* J*“
21 The issue of had it is by now too well known to need much comment. On the varying implications 
°f MtM, cf. Zwettler 1978:85-88; as-Salqâni 1977:72, 90.
22 v  _
Cf. the names listed in Ibn al-Gawzi, Qussâs.
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This was narrated to me by al-Fath, the servant-boy of Abu Tammam at-Ta’I: ‘1 
asked my master Abu Tammam about the nasab of Dicbil [al-Huza^J, and he told me 
that he had been Dicbil b. cAli, the author of [the well-known line of poetry]: “With 
all the greyness on his head laughing, he could not but weep”.’
2 (Ibn Qutayba, Sicr  111):
.... . . .IL, ¿ I j ^ ^ J I  ^  o -  ■ J s *
[cAntara b. Saddad] means [by the previously cited line of his poem]: ‘half of my 
nasab connects me to the very best of the ‘Abs tribe, while I protect the other half 
of it’ -  that is his nasab among the Black Africans -  ‘with my sword...’
3 (al-Isfahani, A gani IV, 4):
6 j-4-C ¿ y o  <J <_1' J . B * 1 I j .  1 . .1 1 * J  t.V A p A.V -w ... X
C>*■ u '  - 1 ■"  I'  - * 1"' J *~> * [ • " ]  f - t - f  *  '?■  > »  L f L * '
. . . i j l x .  < j !  <Ll ¿ ) [  ^  J L * m  d J l s ^ j u A  £  ]  i  .A ,  X a . 1  j  a  j  i i
This Kaysan -  their ancestor -  had been orphaned as a small child and was brought 
up by some of his relatives from the cAnaza tribe. Now, he and a group of children 
from that area got captured by Halid [b. al-Walid], who sent them to Abu Bakr. On 
reaching him, [...] the children were interrogated by Abu Bakr about their respective 
nasabs, every child telling him as much as he knew. He finally asked Kaysan, who 
informed him that he was from the cAnaza tribe...
4 (Abu cUbayda, Ayyam  274-275):
L . J I  ¿ 1  I ^ L u j L i  ^  _ h > L c  ¿ y c .  I j l a J i j I  ^  y !  ?
jkJLio > j  I II J j L j  ^  * 1* 1 11 * - ,1 1 j  L ^ l  j  j  c  " *« . . I •  ~ j  *.. ^ | . II ... j U
* > * -*  '   ̂ o “  -  f-4-^  J L i  (j<* < f  t .A .l fl k l U j  4 .1 - v - c ‘l 3 . - 1 ■ "  j ' . .  *  | .
.■•o“ *  ̂ L*l JLi-* o" a I j ; ■**-* ̂
Then the Banu ‘Abs tribe packed up and left the [territory of] the Banit ‘A mir for 
[that of] the Banu Taglib, to whom they sent a message requesting that a delegation 
[from the Taglib] be sent to meet them. And the Taglilnx.es did send eighteen 
horsemen, among whom was Ibn al-Hims at-Taglibi, the killer of al-Harit b. Zalim- 
The Taglilnies were quite glad [to meet] them; and when the delegation reached th< 
Banu ‘Abs, Qays asked them: ‘Please tell us your nasabs, so that we could know you. 
Thereupon they gave their respective nasabs. When it was Ibn al-Hims’ turn, he sai^: 
‘I am Ibn al-Hims.’
5 (al-Maqdisi, Istibsar 66-67):
a-* {'•■} jJo jlJ I  » i_t j  x^  t '. i c J U  1.»■ I ■ ... jM
( 3 ^ ^  O - i l L l i l  , 3 ^  «■ * i  Jft ft (J-4-3«- L j l  ^JuJU » 6  A xaaj C a 1 t t - L j l  iZ a J L o jB  I f j  ■ . - . V ' l  Q ^ l l J L ^ u _ f t  L a  U r
The following is narrated from ar-Rubayya-: ‘Asma’ bt. Muharriba used to peddle 
perfumes in Medina [...]. One day, she came to my house, carrying her perfumes, afl̂  
asked me [who I was], I told her my nasab, to which she reacted thus: “You arfi’
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l ên, the daught er of him who murdered his master”, alluding to Abu 6ah l. I 
replied: “I would rather say I am the daughter of him who murdered his slave!”’
 ̂ (al-Ibsihi, M ustatraf 29):
'-*^-‘ >»-11 _>j_i U  L .ij 'i l  , j j l  J L i  ¿ j I  J L i i  ¿i^aL^JI ^  f  u '  ^ J
> 4.«. .41 i >1 V « ttt i 11 ^  » I J L i
There is a story that a man delivered an impeccably composed speech in front of [the 
cal>ph] al-Ma ’mun. The latter asked him whose son he was, and he replied: ‘I am the 
son of erudition (adab), oh Commander of the Faithful.’ [al-Ma’mun] said: ‘What a 
splendid nasab you have given yourself!’
7 (Quran, 23:101):
 ̂4 Vfr* II Q A, .J IjLi
^hen the trumpet is blown, that day there shall be no nasabs [to connect anyone to 
anyone]; and no one shall ask about anyone else.
® (al-Isfahani, A gani I, 353-354):
... l.\  ̂I j  i»l 1 I.A-S LaLs < i i>L< >1 ¿ j -*  3  I j j  *'4- e La_»J
^ nian who is deeply in love only loses his senses if his nasab links him to the ‘Udra 
tr*be; so what on earth do you have to do with all this?!
9 W-Isfaham, A gin i  I, 308-309):
c^-ll f U  L-JLa. r>'S [ . . . ]  JL i <^i ^  J '  * 11 ch 3^*—•'1
-ii i i a . l j  O u i ; ..Ia. S l j i j  ( j i t  ij!
... L^A-alc ■' .■■»uLi ^ V U o j l i i j j  !)U jj LfJI
J*11« was narrated to me by Ishaq b. Yacqub al-cUtmam, a client of the lineage of 
Utman [b. cAffan], on the authority of his father: ‘[...] on one of the pilgrimage days, 
was sitting somewhere when, all of a sudden, there appeared a man on a riding- 
Can>el with a beautiful saddle and nice accessories, accompanied by another man on 
a nding-camel to which a horse and a mule were tied with a rope. They stopped 
e*°re me, inquiring [who I was], and I gave my nasab as a descendant of cUtman.
(aI-Isfahani, A gani II, 307):
o '- ia -yi >j ]  ,̂-Lc ¿L - JU . S jL -. b i  {.j j  o l j  L ^ i
^  ¿ L i t  ¿ j ¿L^ic. ¿ j ^  '-L̂ c u-*-̂
. . .U  ^ . I j
Of an evening, when I was sitting on the roadside together with Ibn Mayyada, 
Suddenly two camel-riders appeared trotting towards us. Reaching us, [I saw that] one 
^  them was ‘Windy Sea’, which is the nickname of cUtman b. ‘Amr b. ‘Utman b. 
Aftan; while the other was a client of his. He asked about our nasabs and told us his 
°^rn...
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11 (al-Ibsihi, M ustatraf 519):
L; j  j l í  51̂ .1 ..... oi^^i ̂ U i J l j j
1 1 L a t j l  O  J  I j ]  ^ j J L i  t . . . .  . 11 8 L o l  1 L l  ■ I ä  o ^  I r  -  j  n  .  < 1 a Á ~ 1 . j  L  ■■
I a j p j j  jji JLIJ I4-.... j ^  JJoJi VI jjlj; V ^ J l ^ 4_i ll iLL^kJlj
• • ■ f  i i  *  a ä l 'j  £ . .  .A " .  a a ö e - L j j  £ _ •  I I I  I
al-Asmaci narrates the following: ‘A man from the Qurays tribe came to me, inquif" 
ing about a certain woman whom he wished to marry. When I asked, “M y cousin, 
does she have a short or a long nasab?”, he apparently did not understand my mean­
ing. Therefore I clarified: “Oh my cousin, a woman’s having a short nasab means that 
if she remembers a mere couple of days [of the past], she is perfectly content with 
that; whilst one’s having a long nasab means that you cannot identify her unless you 
cite a whole long nasab for her. Beware, then, of associating yourself with a lot who, 
albeit possessing all manner of worldly riches, are nevertheless of a despicable kind, 
for you are in danger of losing your nasab among such people...”
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MUHAMMAD: LE PREMIER QUI RELÈVERA LA TÊTE
J.M.F. van Reeth 
K. U. L euven
Au début de ce siècle, Paul Casanova a développé en son livre, intitulé M ohammed  
a fin  du Monde, une thèse hasardeuse, qui a été vite mise à l ’écart par le monde scien- 
l ‘fique. Blachère lui accorda encore une certaine valeur; depuis lors, elle est presque 
l°mbée dans l ’oubli1.
La théorie de Casanova se situe dans le prolongement des recherches de Nôldeke, 
clu> avait établi que dans les parties les plus anciennes du Coran (c.-à-d. celles “d er  er- 
sten mekkanischen Periode ’) une place prépondérante était réservée au thème de la f in  
du m onde et de la parousie en tant qu’événement imminent2. Reprenant le sentiment 
l’Eglise chrétienne primitive (Casanova 1 9 1 1 - 1 3 : 2 1  sq.): ô  K a i p o ç  e y y v ç  
( ^ P o c . l : 3 )  -  K a i p o ç  dont les signes prémonitoires se révèlent dans la nécessité et la 
tabulation (èn t t)Ç  0\i\peuç t t ) ç  /¿eyâXijç, Apoc. 7:14) -  le Prophète annonce que
1 heure approche et la lune se fend” (S 5 4 : 1 ) .  Avec Blachère nous interprétons les pré­
dicats aqtarabat et insaqqa comme des parfaits proleptiques3, bien que le sens en reste 
0̂rt discuté, même chez les musulmans d’aujourd’hui4.
Bien que l’on ait remarqué à juste titre que le Prophète développa au début de sa 
fission d’autres thèmes que la parousie, comme celui du Créateur tout puissant, il 
reste que l’attente eschatologique pénètre toute sa pensée: “es ist keineswegs ausge- 
Schlossen, daß sich sein Sendungs-bewußtsein an ihr überhaupt entzündet hat”5.
L’élément provocateur de la thèse de Casanova résidait surtout dans le fait que 
Selon lui, le Prophète aurait cru que la fin du monde adviendrait encore de son vivant 
°u tout au plus immédiatement après sa mort. Pour cette raison, le Prophète n’aurait 
Mmais ressenti la nécessité de mettre sa prophétie par écrit -  de même qu’il ne semble 
Pas avoir réglé le problème de sa succession, puisqu’à ses yeux la destinée de sa
' Casanova 1911-13; Blachère 1959:22 sq.; Abel 1951:105 n. 28, parle d '“un livre génial”, sans entrer 
ans les détails. Partant du livre de Casanova -  “which has been little appreciated since then” -  Cook (
*6:66) a récemment développé l ’argument, “by illustrating the close connection between apocalyptic and 
Jihad"
Paret 1957:63; cf. Casanova 1911-13:31.
1 Blachère 1957:564 n .l;  Paret 1977: II, 463; de même Casanova 1911-13:81: “passé pour mieux affir- 
IT'er 1 avenir”, cf. Brockelmann 1982:§§ 90-91.
 ̂ Cf. Juynboll 1969:145 (à propos de Rasïd Rida).
5 Paret 1957:66; Andrae 1945:95; cf. Snouck Hurgronje 1894:149 sqq.; Goldziher 1925:5 sq.
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mission et de la révélation qui l ’accompagne, ne serait que de courte durée6; aussi une 
même idée aurait animé les premiers musulmans7. S’y  ajoute le problème de savoir 
si le Prophète aurait lui-même opéré une remise en ordre des textes épars tels qu’ils 
lui étaient révélés, pour les conformer à l ’um m  al-kitâb: l ’archétype céleste du Coran, 
la “table bien gardée” (S 85: lawh mabfüz) (Blachère 1959:18; Abel 1951:30, 65-67; 
Gatje 1971:39 sq). Ou a-t-il fallu, après sa mort, procéder au rassemblement (gama't) 
de ces fragments (Casanova 1911-13:105; Blachère 1959:28-31)?
Il semble en tout cas qu’à la mort du Prophète, une crise profonde est venue 
troubler les esprits de la jeune communauté, commotion qu’Abü Bakr serait parvenu 
à apaiser, bien que difficilement et avec peine (Shaban 1971:17-23). Ainsi selon Ibn H<- 
sâm dans un épisode bien connu, le futur calife cUmar refusa de croire que le Pro­
phète était mort; Abu Bakr le rendit à l ’évidence8. On se trouvait en effet devant une 
question navrante: comment expliquer que la parousie annoncée n’arrivait pas? La 
communauté aurait répondu en refoulant le problème, balayant graduellement des re­
censions successives du Coran toutes les références au thème apocalyptique. Ainsi le 
Coran primitif a dû révéler le statut, voire l’identité exacte du m akdi; or, cette ques­
tion n’est même pas abordée dans le texte du Coran tel que nous le possédons. Casa­
nova en conclut que la réponse en a été supprimée, tandis que d’autres éléments qul 
expliquent la mort du Prophète se seraient “glissés dans la révision officielle” (1911" 
13:41, 69). Néanmoins c’est précisément en la venue du “Paraclet”, de ce “Ahmad” 
{ibid. 23, 27), que consiste l ’annonce suprême -  an-naba’ a l-a z ïm  -  c.-à-d. le noya*1 
de la révélation dont ne n ab i était chargé (S 78:2; Casanova 1911-13: 71). Ce message 
s’adressait au début à tous les ahl al-kitâb sans exception, car le Prophète se présentait 
comme celui qui dans les Ecritures juives et chrétiennes était annoncé pour préparer 
ou présider aux derniers événements. Ce ne serait que graduellement, à mesure q ê 
la communauté musulmane perdit l ’espoir du retour (ragca) prochain de Muhammad-
Blachere 1959:24; Grunebaum 1966:60, 62 sq.; Shaban 1971:16 (“One can only conclude that Mo­
hammad intended that his followers should settle, on their own, the problem of his succession, if indee  ̂
there was to be any successor at a ll”) -  Madelung (1997:18), qui pense par ailleurs que ‘A l i  a dû être Ie 
successeur naturel de Muhammad, cite quatre explications possibles pour cette absence d ’une disposito11 
claire de la part du Prophète: (1) la nomination d’un Hàsimite aurait vexé les Qurays, (2) la réputation 
controversée de ‘A l ï ,  (3) le Prophète espérait vivre assez longtemps pour pouvoir proposer l ’un de seS 
petit-fils et (4) “he himself may also have been unaware of the approaching end until it was too late ■ 
Cette dernière suggestion se rattache facilement à la thèse que nous soutenons.
7 Casanova 1911-13:128 sq. Pour cette raison, il paraît que ‘Umar ne s’est jamais posé de question* 
quant à la succession du Prophète aussi longtemps que celui-ci était encore en vie, Madelung 1997:^ 
(réfutant ainsi la théorie du “complot”, avancée par Lammens 1910).
* Ibn Hisàm, S ira  II (4), 655 sq.; Guillaume 1955:6.82 sq.; at-Tabarï, Ta’r i h  I, 1815 sq.; Friedlaendif 
1909:24; Casanova 1911-13:19; Madelung 1997:38-39 (“For later Muslims, no longer aware of the intend 
religious feeling ot the approaching end of the world and of the closeness of the Hour created by w e 
Prophet’s message, it was naturally difficult to believe that ‘Umar had been so ‘naive’ .”), 356.
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*îu on aurait commencé à transférer cette attente sur ses descendants (Casanova 1911- 
13;24, 57, 82, 129).
11 est clair que cette théorie, qui fait du Coran le produit d’un remaniement ultéri- 
eur et qui attribue à la rédaction un rôle substantiel, risque de miner toute la théolo- 
g*e “dogmatique” qui s’appuie sur le texte sacré. Casanova exprime quant à la critique 
textuelle du Coran un sentiment clair et net: bien qu’il juge le texte authentique, 
celui-ci présente un “caractère artificiel”; “la disposition du texte fut remaniée” {ibid. 
3)> or l'incohérence qui en découle n’est pas imputable à son auteur mais y  a été in­
troduite par ses successeurs; “je rejette a p rio r i toute théorie tendant à suspecter la sin­
cérité de Mohammed.” Pour Casanova, le Prophète avait “un caractère positif, sérieux 
et loyal”9.
D’autre part, la critique modérée de Blachère a reproché à Casanova de ne pas 
assez avoir tenu compte du développement dans la personnalité du Prophète lui- 
même, qui à Médine n’apparaît plus comme le simple annonciateur de l ’Heure ultime 
Jachère 1959:24). Cependant, Casanova souligne à plusieurs reprises qu’il transparaît 
dans le texte du Coran “trois phases bien distinctes, quoique mêlées et confondues à 
Plaisir dans la recension officielle”, par lesquelles on voit le Prophète évoluer de l ’an- 
n°nciateur au “général en chef et législateur”’0. En revanche, Casanova néglige en 
Une certaine mesure les autres aspects du Coran, étrangers au thème eschatologique; 
'1 accorde à certains hadïts une importance excessive, parfois plus grande qu’au texte 
Coranique lui-même. Il faudrait revoir certaines de ses conclusions à la lumière de nos 
connaissances actuelles concernant les relations entre Coran et hadït. Il est evident que 
n°us ne pouvons, en ces quelques pages, aborder un tel sujet. Il me semble toutefois 
clUe trop d’études ne font qu’égratiner la surface du sens réel du Coran et qu’il s’im­
pose encore toujours de retracer le propos originel du message du Prophète en le 
Sltuant en son contexte, son Sitz im Leben, en dépouillant le sens primitif du Coran
la masse des développements ultérieurs dans la traditian musulmane. Des savants 
Musulmans modernes tels que Abu Zaid ont d’ailleurs souligné l ’importance qu’aurait 
Utle telle entreprise pour la société islamique actuelle.
En notre modeste contribution, nous ne voulons développer qu’un seul theme, au- 
clüel Casanova a cependant accordé une grande importance: celui de la résurrection 
^es trépassés, gouvernés et guidés par Muhammad en tant que nab i l-malbama: celui 
clUl annonce la réincarnation finale des ressuscités11.
9 Casanova 1911-13:4 sq. Pour la sincérité du Prophète, voir en outre Andrae 1945:47, 51 sq., 177-180; 
1977:79.
10 Casanova 1911-13:7, 70 sq. (où se trouve la citation).
"  Casanova (1911-13:46-50) cite un nombre de traditions, dont une des plus anciennes est celle de 
ramim ad-Dàri, ap. al-Mas‘ûdI, M urüg IV, 28, qui rapporte des propos du Daggâl sur les m alàh im . Aussi, 
e ' ‘'n  entre la théorie du m ah d i et les prédictions politiques (m a lab im ) apparaît clairement chez Ibn
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Mais dès qu’on aborde ce vaste champ de recherche, il se pose dans toute son 
étendue un problème d’autant plus délicat qu’il a un intérêt capital, problème que 
C asan o v a  a d’ailleurs lui-même posé: si la notion du m ahd î aurait en effet occupé une 
place tellement centrale dans la prédication primordiale du Prophète, on pourrait 
conclure “que le chi'isme primitif est la véritable orthodoxie musulmane” (Casanova 
1911-13:9, 55, 59). Récemment un réexamen minutieux des sources historiques dispo­
nibles a mené W. Madelung à une conclusion similaire12.
Nombreux sont depuis longtemps les chercheurs qui ont voulu démontrer qu’il 
a existé dans le judaïsme une tendance proclamant la venue prochaine d’un homntë 
de Dieu afin d’inaugurer la parousie, courant dont Jésus aurait été un représentant 
éminent; plus tard l’Eglise officielle aurait remanié et défiguré cette image authentiqué 
du Christ13, tout comme le fera la communauté sunnite orthodoxe avec Muhammad 
Casanova en avait déjà tiré la conclusion: “que Mohammed appartenait ou était affilie 
à une secte chrétienne qui croyait les temps révolus” (Casanova 1911-13:23); toutefois, 
il avoue ne pas être parvenu à identifier la secte en question et il se borne donc * 
renvoyer le lecteur aux études de Friedländer, qui avait proposé un rapprochement 
avec le docétisme14; Casanova cite par ailleurs une série d’éléments docétiques qul 
caractérisent les débuts de l ’Islam15.
Or, l ’idée que le n ab i l-malhama, “le prophète de la fin du monde” (C asan o va  
1911-13:52) n’est autre que “Mohammed se survivant à lui-même” en tant que mahdi 
(ibid. 54), voire sous l’aspect des imams qui se sont succédés après lui16, rappelle l3 
doctrine de l’Imam comme w a si: comme dépositaire ou héritier d’une doctrine 
secrète -  ce que Rubin a appellé "tbe un iversa l w asiyya” -  qui est transmise depu>s
Haldün, M uqaddim a  II, 663, 698.
12 Madelung 1997:1, 5-6, 40-42, 52, 270. La présentation “traditionnelle” se trouve clairement résuWee 
chez Shaban 1971:1, 16.
15 Q u’il nous suffise de renvoyer à l ’ouvrage “classique" de Brandon 1957; la prise de Jérusalem e,) 
70 par les Romains aurait eu un effet sur la communauté (Brandon, p. 186), comparable à celui qu’a prov0' 
qué la mort du Prophète sur les musulmans. Ici réside pour Brandon “the theme running through l ê 
Markan Gospel: (...) to disentangle C hrisitianity from its Jewish origins by showing (...) that Jesus in A0 
wise associated himself w ith (...) the political aims of Jewish nationalism” (p. 198). De même, Corb^ 
(1981.123 sq.) parle de “la “déseschatologisation” du christianisme”.
14 Et plus spécialement avec le Manichéisme, Friedländer 1909:23, 29 sq.; Casanova 1911-13:29 sq-cI 
n. 1. Voir également Goldziher 1925:217.
15 Casanova 1911-13:59, cf. Grégoire 1930:113 sq.
16 Casanova 1911-1 3:5j8-59. L ’idée paraît être formulée pour la première fois au sujet de ‘A li apreS
la mort de 'U tm ân par 'Abdallah b. Saba’, cf. at-Tabarï, T a'rih  I, 2941 sq., Hodgson, 1960; Madelufli
1997:1 sq.
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Adam à chaque prophète ou Imam de chaque génération17. Selon Goldziher, suivi 
Par Rubin, les premiers théologiens chiites auraient emprunté cette doctrine à une 
Certaine littérature judéo-chrétienne, puisque des éléments en transparaissent dans le 
Livre des Jubilés, dans l’oeuvre de Flavius Josèphe18, ainsi que dans les Évangiles19. 
Ailleurs nous avons souligné que cette conception a été développée dans la C averne 
d«  Trésors, puis (re)fondée sous une forme théorique par le grand hérésiarche syrien 
Jean d’Apamée, qui s’inspirait en effet de la tradition des Jub ilés (van Reeth 1994 & 
°00). Il y avait donc certainement une tradition continue depuis Josèphe et les 
hbilés, et ce jusqu’aux débuts de l’Islam. Elle défendait cette doctrine d’un dépôt 
Secret, d’un «trésor» de connaissances divines, trainsmises dans la succession des 
Prophètes20. À notre avis, la notion se présente dans le Coran sous l ’apparence de 
a baqiyya qui est contenue dans l ’Arche (tâbüt)21.
Nous comprenons dès lors comment H. Corbin ait pu s’assigner comme tâche 
P°ur la vie, de retracer dans ce qu’il considérait être “la gnose ismaélienne”, et tout 
sPecialement en son imamologie, les traces du grand mystère de la Croix de Lumière 
(lUl est le propre de la Christologie d’Ange et dont il retrouvait en cours de route des 
ePaves chez les Ébionites et les Elkésaites, tandis que selon lui l’Église officielle aurait
17 Rubin 1979:45 sq.; Kohlberg 1980:55; Kister 1993:115-117; cf. Corbin 1954:175,178. Madelung 1997: 
|2, a démontré que la notion de la succession des prophètes est déjà très présente dans le Coran lui-
•J'me, se référant à S. 3:33-34; 6:84-89; 19:58 (an 'ama llahu  ‘a la yh im  m in a  n -n a b iy y in a  m in  d u r n y y a t i  
arna)- L’argument étaye sa thèse sur la légitimité de la succession héréditaire dans la lignée de 'A li .
18
Jos., An t. 1:83 ôç (...) r4> irmát TTjV tûv T tpayn 'aruv ix i) ié 'K eia v  ô i ô u o i ,  Goldziher 1925:13 sq., 
17> 221; Rubin 1979:56.
19
Andrae 1945:99. L’idée se retrouve dans les Evangiles mêmes (Me. 8:27 sq.) et repose sur la repré- 
Ser' tation populaire, “daß die Gottesmänner der Vergangenheit ihren geschichtlichen Auftrag noch nicht 
•'ndet haben, daß sie vielmehr seit dem Tage ihres Todes, ihrer Entrückung, irgendwo auf ihre zweite 
n endgültige Epiphanie oder Inkarnation w arten” (Stauffer 1956:283).
Sans équivoque à ce sujet est al-Mascü d ï, M urüg I, 68-70.
, ' S 2:(249) 248, cf. Madelung 1997:11 sq. Selon Paret, la baq iyya  serait “eine Eigenschaft oder Kraft
’ die irgendwie dem Unheil entgegenwirkt (...) die zusammen m it der sak ina  der Bundeslade inne- 
^°hnt” (Paret 1977: II, 53 et 1950:168-171). En ce cas, il est peu clair en quoi la sak ina  se différencierait 
J  baqiyya, d’autant plus que pour at-Tabarï, TaJsir II 627-629, ainsi que pour Fahr ad-Din ar-R azï, 
V l( 15^  ja baq iyya  indique clairement des restes matériels (le bâton et des vêtements de Moïse, 
,lns‘ que des fragments des Tables de la Loi -  ru d dad  al-a lwàh). Ces reliques ne sont autres que les objets 
âcrés que reçut Adam des mains de Dieu après sa chute et qui seront pour lui et pour toute l ’humanité 
| S,Sfu*s souvenirs du Paradis: ainsi selon Ibn Sa'd, Tabaqât I, 30, il emporta du m yrte (as), la Pierre Noire, 
I at°n (o sa ) de Moïse, de la m yrrhe et de l ’encens. Tout ceci se réfère donc plutôt au grand Mystère de 
Urr>ière révélé aux Rois Mages par l ’Étoile (cf. van Reeth 1992:262 sq.), qui se matérialise dans les trésors 
j ? r ïdisiaques et les reliques des saints prophètes, déposés dans l ’Arche de l ’A lliance (celle-ci fournira 
j  a,N'urs, selon la légende de la C a vern e  d es  Trésors (Bezold 1883-88:65/259), le bois pour Le nouvel Arbre 
e qui est la C roix du Christ).
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tout fait pour en effacer jusqu’aux derniers vestiges22. Cela étant, l ’Islam chiite 
conserverait des éléments originaux de la doctrine chrétienne pré-paulinienne et qui 
ont été oblitérés par l’orthodoxie des Églises, en changeant le «m ode d ’apparition» du 
deus absconditus en le «m ode d e consociation», c.-à-d. en introduisant le principe ^  
Yhomoousie (6fj.oovoioç)u . Corbin poursuivait donc un but personnel en cette re­
cherche phénoménologique, qui voulait restituer et faire revivre “la situation du 
judeo-christianisme primitif, celle de la communauté de Jérusalem groupée autour de 
«Jacques le Juste, le frère du Seigneur», antérieurement à la séparation entre judaïsfltë 
et christianisme” (Corbin 1981:69).
Cependant, ne risque-t-on pas de mécomprendre le terme /caipoç? Il n’est paS 
établi que Jésus ait été avant tout prophète de la fin du monde (“Botschafter def 
Naherwartung”); précisément l’Évangile selon S. Marc se détourne nettement du 
message apocalyptique qui était en vogue à cette époque dans le monde judaïque 
Jésus ne se présente pas tellement comme “forme épiphanique” du deus absconditus 
mais plutôt il se définit à partir du Messias m cogn itu s de la tradition juive, “der uner' 
kannt unter den Menschen lebt, bis er durch den wiederkehrenden Elias erkannt und 
bekannt gemacht wird” (Stauffer 1956:297; Hamid-Khani 2000:387). Ainsi, seS 
premiers mots sont: ireirXripusTai o xaipbç Kal rjyyixev rj ß a o ih t ia  roD Otoi- 
H eravoelT t Kal TioTevere ev tû evayye\i(f> -  cela veut dire: “nicht die Zukunft isl 
das entscheidende in Jesu Verkündigung, sondern die Gegenwart. Jesu Botschaft ist 
vor allem Botschaft vom Heute, Kairosbotschaft. Das Reich Gottes ist mitten unt«f 
euch” (Stauffer 1956:293 sq. et 1957:117-118).
Par conséquent, nous doutons qu’il faille rechercher les origines de la conception 
qu’avait Muhammad du n a b i l-malhama dans la littérature dissidente ou hétérodoxe 
des communautés judéo-chrétiennes, qu’elles soient ébionites ou autres. Plutôt, noUs 
croyons devoir la retrouver dans une certaine tradition théologique chrétienne, qul 
était proche de l’Islam et qui s’est développée quelques années avant la venue du 
Prophète Muhammad. C ’est ce que nous nous proposons de démontrer maintenant 
à partir des mêmes traditions anciennes qu’a invoquées Casanova.
Confronté à l ’incrédulité de cUmar, qui était d’avis que Muhammad n’était paS 
mort, wa-lâkinnahu dahaba ilà rabbihi kamâ dahaba Müsâ b. ‘Im rân2\ Abü Bakr 
invoque le Coran: “Mohammed n’est qu’un missionnaire; d’autres missionnaires sort1 
trépassés avant lui” (S 3:(138) 144; Casanova 1911-13:19). Par contre, il semble que
22 Corbin 1954:148-150 et 1981:52, 113-118, Stauffer 1956:282; Rudolph 1990:331. L 'in fluence^  
l ’Ébionisme et de l ’Elkésaïsme sur l’ islam est soulignée par Andrae 1945:100-102.
23 Corbin 1954:245-248 et 1981:120, Corbin établit un rapport avec “le fait que la théosophie islan1’' 
que a toujours refusé l ’ idée de l’h om oou sio s" .
24 Voir plus haut, note 8; Ibn Hisàm, S ira  IV, 655.
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Umar ait cru que le Prophète avait été temporairement enlevé de la terre, tout 
comme Jésus l’aurait été au moment de la crucifixion, comme il est dit dans le Coran 
en une célèbre remarque souvent qualifiée de docétique: “vous ne l ’avez pas tué 
tellement; mais Dieu l ’a é le v é  vers Lui”25. Ainsi, il a dû y avoir une tendance qui 
A rm ait que “la mort de Mohammed n’est pas comprise dans la mort universelle” 
(Casanova 1911-13:31). Or il n’est pas impossible que le Prophète ait lui-même adhéré 
a cette opinion; certains versets du Coran suggèrent en effet que le Prophète pourrait 
encore être en vie à la fin du temps, p.ex. S 10: 47, 13: 40 et 40: 77. Dans ces deux 
derniers versets (qui ne sont que des doublures l’un de l ’autre) l ’expression 
nataivaffayannaka signifierait selon Casanova: ‘nous te recueillerons’, c.-à-d. "l’an ge 
de la m ort qui est cha rgé d e vou s vou s recueillera”; ce qui est exactement la même 
Promesse que celle adressée selon S. 3: 48 à Jésus: “Je te recueillerai et je t’élèverai vers 
(Ibid. 35). On peut en déduire que le Prophète ne serait pas encore mort à la 
f‘n des temps. Ainsi il est dit: “[Alors] il sera soufflé dans la Trompe [une p rem ière fo is]  
et ceux qui sont dans les cieux et sur la terre seront foudroyés, sauf ceux qu’Allah 
voudra [épargner]. Ensuite, il sera soufflé dans [la Trompe] une autre fois et voici que 
t'es trépassés] seront dressés, regardant”26. Dans la tradition rapportée par al-Buhàrï 
Ce texte reçoit une interprétation singulière. Le prophète aurait lui-même déclaré: “Je 
Serais le premier à relever la tête ( in n i m in aw w a l m an ya r fd u  ra ’sahu) après la 
seconde sonnerie et je verrai alors Moïse accroché au trône de Dieu. Je ne sais s’il 
aura été dans cette posture avant la sonnerie ou s’il n’y  sera qu’après”27. Encore plus 
ckir est at-Tabarï qui rapporte du Prophète la parole suivante: “Un Ange m’est venu 
dy ciel me disant (...) que je serais le premier pour qui la terre sera fendue, le premier 
lntercesseur (sâ fi) aussi; je relèverai la tête et alors je trouverai Moïse qui saisit le 
lrône. Dieu seul sait si cela aura lieu avant ou après la première sonnerie” (at-Tabarï, 
T*fsir XI, 29; Casanova 1911-13:32)
Ce témoignage important nous permet de reformuler comme suit la conception 
qti’âvait le Prophète de l’accomplissement final: il ne lui sera réservé qu’une seule vie; 
^ leu lui a ouvert la poitrine pour qu’il soit rendue à la vie (Casanova 1911-13:41); à 
*a hn des temps, il sera “foudroyé par l ’heure” (Ibid., 33), mais il sera le premier à 
ressusciter. D’où peut venir cette doctrine?
25 S 4:(156) 157, Casanova 1911-13:36, avec référence (note 1) au docétisme. De même, Grégoire 1930: 
" 4- a eu l ’ idée heureuse d’expliquer le verset par cette phrase de l ’empereur Jean Cantacuzine: x a l Hctra 
^ » T o to ia v  i&oKti tov  X p iarov  OTaupuflîjrai. Friedlaender 1909:30, cite l ’expression: saytànun 
ta*«Wwara bisûratibi.
26 S 39:68 (tr. Blachère).
27 al-Buhàrï, Sah ih , trad. anglais. VI, 319; trad. française III, 433 (nous citons cette traduction).
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Nous croyons qu’elle repose sur une tradition exégétique, qui s’est développée en 
un milieu monophysite radical. On y  a combiné un verset des Actes des Apôtres 13; 
34, ou S. Pierre déclare: à v éo r q o e v  a in o v  è#c veKpûv ny/céri fiéXkovTa v-KooTpt4>tlV 
t i ç  ôiotfpdopctv, avec la prédication de S. Paul sur la résurrection (ICor. 15), se basant 
en outre sur le Psaume messianique 110/109, qui décrit le sacerdoce de Melchisédech 
et dont on trouve une exégèse bien connue dans la lettre aux Hébreux, ch. 7. Le 
Psaume se termine en disant du Messie, qui comme un nouveau Melchisédech va 
régner sur le peuple: “c’est pourquoi il redressera la tête” -  ‘el-ken y â r im  r e ’s. Voila 
textuellement l’expression que nous venons de lire chez al-Buhàrt et at-Tabarl! Nous 
ne pouvons entrer ici dans les détails des questions exégétiques que soulève ce 
texte28. Toutefois, une exégèse originale en a été donnée par Jean Philopon, dont des 
fragments ont été conservés en version syriaque, édités par notre Professeur A. Van 
Roey, qui par un grand nombre d’études a tellement fait avancer la connaissance 
mouvement trithéiste. Nous tenons ici à lui rendre un hommage respectueux, citant 
le commentaire de Philopon en sa traduction:
“Si quelqu’un ose dire que le corps du Seigneur ressuscite de nouveau corruptible, 
cela est la négation de toute la foi. (...) Car tous les autres, tous ceux qui sont reS' 
suscités des morts, prophètes ou apôtres, à part le Seigneur, le Christ, ne sont pas 
ressuscités à l ’incorruptibilité, car ils sont morts de nouveau. Mais N o tre -S e ig n e u f  
le Christ, parce qu’il fut les prémices de ceux qui dorment, est ressuscité à l ’incof' 
ruptibilité -  sans qu’il doive retourner encore à la corruption”29.
Philopon s’était basé d’une part sur Origène, de l’autre sur la notion aristo té li"  
cienne de Y atom on , pour affirmer que l ’humanité parfaite est un acte pur qui précède 
l ’humanité imparfaite et cdncrète, de sorte que l’humanité parfaite qui est divine par 
nature se crée un a tom on  en s’incarnant30: celui-ci se compose d’une âme végétatif 
mortelle, d’un corps matériel et d’une âme irrationnelle; il est actualisé par l ’âme 
tionnelle qui fait partie de l’ordre divin. L’actualisation est opérée par l ’intellec1 
même et en sa substance31. La seule différence entre l ’homme et Dieu réside dans Ie 
fait que Dieu est permanent en acte, tandis que l ’âme humaine est soumise au procès- 
sus d’actualisation en se plongeant dans la matière. Y est liée la notion de la réincarna-
28 Voir van Reeth 2000.
29 Van Roey 1984:134 sq. La traduction que donne Hermann (1930:262 n.) du même texte n ’a pas ^  
sens; en m en eh  d d m â ry â  la préposition m en  introduit une situation (cf. Brockelmann 1960:111 § 2^ ’ 
Nôldeke 1898:185 6 249 A).
10 Ainsi, l ’Hypostase, qui est substantielle, est identifiée à V atomon aristotélicien, cf. Furlani 1920:67^- 
L ’incarnation et la manière dont le Logos anime son corps sont décrites comme un kidoîiv tel que  ̂* 
défini Aristote, Hermann 1930:236-237.
31 Verbeke 1985:455-457; Verrycken 1994:220. Cette doctrine se retrouve dans la traduction arabe ^
Jean Philopon, publiée par Troupeau (1984:83/87 sq).
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llon: tout comme l ’avait enseigné Origène32, les âmes rationnelles sont éternelles, im­
passibles, préexistantes; elles sont en nombre limité et s’attachent nécessairement à un 
CorPs chaque fois que meurt une âme végétative (Origenes, De prin cip iis II, 8.3; 
Marrou 1985:153; Verbeke 1985:457-459; Verrycken 1994:221-225). Ainsi il n’y a 
guere de différence entre l ’incarnation du Christ et celle d’une âme quelconque: 
chaque être humain devient pour ainsi dire une hypostase qui aspire au salut. Voilà 
P°urquoi le Christ est pour Philopon “la prémice de ceux qui dorment le sommeil
la mort”, bien qu’il soit réssuscité à une incorruptibilité et immortalité définitives 
et immédiates. La délivrance consiste en ce que l ’âme échappe au cercle éternel des 
renaissances, tandis que la corruption résulte du lien qui lie l ’âme au corps périssable.
En cette perspective et dans la tradition syrienne telle qu’elle est représentée par 
temple par Jean d’Apamée, le “Melchisédech” du Psaume qui préfigure le Messie dé- 
s,gne le prêtre inengendré et archétypique qui s’incarne successivement en une série 
 ̂épiphanies sous forme de prophètes33. Pareillement le m a h d î signifie la “réappari­
tion” du pr0phète (Casanova 1911-13:24); il est le “reflet vivant de Mahomet”, sa 
reincarnation (i b i d 56 sq.). Sur cette idée repose le concept du prophète comme n ab i 
'm*lhama -  le prophète de la malhama, de l ’époque de l’incarnation (de lahm, 
^hair»), en tant que sixième résurrection {rag‘a) du Christ, produisant la septième 
génération34, c.-à-d. Muhammad, qui conduira en tant que m ahd ï le peuple élu vers 
e salut. Tout ce système repose donc sur les élaborations de Philopon.
Il en résulte des conséquences théologiques fondamentales. Puisque chaque être 
ypostatique a le caractère d’un atom on  substantiel, les attributs qui caractérisent les 
Averses hypostases ne peuvent être accidentels, mais appartiennent à la substance, au 
Substrat. On peut en déduire facilement que les “personnes” de la Trinité ne sauraient 
^ re consubstantielles (Lebon 1909:210 sq.; Chadwick 1987:54; Ebied, Van Roey & 
” ‘ckham 1981:33, 51 sq./78 sq.); elles sont toutes substantielles et purement en acte 
Sans subir quelque changement. Ainsi la divinité en elle-même est une abstraction qui 
est idéelle: elle n’existe que è v  4>avTaoiq. On peut l’attribuer aux hypostases divines, 
mais tout aussi bien aux âmes préexistantes qui s’incarnent. La divinité est donc 
abstraite, une et indivisible; l’unicité de Dieu est affirmée, mais appliquée à un niveau 
^Ul transcende totalement le monde des existences.
Armand Abel a montré comment Jean Philopon, le Yahyâ an-N ahwi des Arabes, 
est dépeint dans la tradition islamique comme le champion avant-la-lettre de la 
Serine du taw h id : l ’affirmation de l’unicité absolue de Dieu. Nous comprenons
Origenes, D e p rin c ip iis  II, 11.7; Troupeau, 1984:83/87sq.; Damelou 1948:279-282. T rès instructif est 
Ce dit Barhébrée au sujet d’Origène (C b ron icon  1,1.51).
M Cf. van Reeth 2000:145. On comparera avec Eusèbe, Hist. Eccl. I, 3.16-18, qui rend au sacerdoce 
e Melchisédech et du Christ, sa dimension “atypique”, cosmique.
4 Casanova 1911-13:48 sq., se référant à Casanova 1906:111, 17.
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maintenant pourquoi. On a représenté Yahyâ an-N ahwï comme se survivant à lui- 
même; selon al-Qiftï il aurait encore pris la parole devant cAmr b. al-cÀs35. al-Qift‘ 
cite l ’argument de Philopon, réduisant le ta w h id  à sa forme la plus simple: “qu’il est 
absurde de faire de l ’un trois et de trois un”3'’.
Ainsi, le fait que Muhammad aurait proféré au début de sa mission que Dieu est 
un être tout-puissant et absolument transcendant n’est pas en contradiction avec Ie 
message apocalyptique de Và-noKcncxoTaoiq: les deux sont complémentaires dès le dé­
but. Un des plus anciens Muctazilites, Dirâr b. cAmr (ob. ± 180/796) enseignait que 
la màhiya de Dieu est inconnaissable, on ne peut affirmer que son existence; ses attri' 
buts ne sont point substantiels, ils ne sont connus qu’à Dieu lui-même et ne sont que 
les formes sous lesquelles II apparaît et se révèle dans le Coran (van Ess 1992:111, 49).
Toutefois, on pourrait poser maintenant une question méthodique. S’il est vrai 
qu’il faut plutôt chercher en des élaborations théologiques que dans des traditions 
gnostiques les antécédents du prophète de la malhama tel que Casanova l’a décrit, d 
reste possible que nos sources qui représentent Philopon comme le précurseur 
tawhid, aient elles aussi développé une image a posteriori. Ne risquons-nous pas alors 
de tomber en un raisonnement circulaire?
Or, il est certain que les spéculations de monophysites radicaux ont influencé le 
climat intellectuel où vivait Muhammad37. Au temps de sa première enfance, la 
dispute trithéiste a été menée jusqu’à la cour gassanide, aux confins de l ’Arabie du 
nord, en un lieu dit Gabitha, en 587 (Michael Syr., Chron, II. 370, IV. 385; Tri' 
mingham 1979:166 sq., 183 sq.; Ebied, Van Roey & Wickham 1981:21, 40). En effet; 
et depuis un certain temps déjà, les roitelets gassanides s’étaient illustrés comme les 
grands protecteurs de l ’église monophysite naissante (Barhebraeus, C hronicon  I, 235' 
238). Ainsi se propagea en Arabie et surtout à Nagrân, la doctrine monophysite Me*' 
trémiste” des Himyarites qui, à partir de la confusion philoponienne de PHypostase 
et de la Nature en une <pvoiç o v vd ero ç , se rapproche de Yaphthartodocétisme, sur 
lequel est basée la représentation coranique, docétique, de la crucifixion de Jésus 
(Hermann 1930:244 sq.; Guidi 1881:142; van Rompay 1982:304-308; Ebied, Van Roey 
& Wickham 1981:108).
T awhid, la consubstantialité du corps du Christ avec celui de l ’espèce humaine* 
ainsi que la notion du n ab i l-malhama font ainsi partie d’un même ordre d’idées. L* 
position théologique du Coran s’y  emboîte sans faille.
3i al-Q ifti, Ihbâ r  232-234; Abel 1963-1964:256 sqq. De même, Maïmonide associe Jean Philopon {l 
Yahyâ b. 'A d ï, comme les fondateurs du kalâm  chrétien, Maimonides, D alâla 181; Pines 1963:1, 177 s<!" 
cf. Gardet 8c Anawati 1970:199 n. 5, 287 n. 3.
36 al-Q ifti, Ihbâr 232, à comparer avec ce que as-Sahrastanï (Milal I, 226 sq.) dit au sujet des ash^  
a t - ta t l iy  Wolfson 1976:135 sq.
37 Ainsi que l ’a souligné à juste titre Grégoire 1930:114-118.
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II. POPULAR CULTURE IN ISLAM
CRITERIO DEL MADHAB MALIKI SOBRE ALGUNAS 
PRÁCTICAS DE CARÁCTER MÁGICO
María Arcas Campoy 
U niversidad d e La Laguna
Esta comunicación no presenta un estudio sobre la magia en sí misma sino sobre 
su tratamiento en el derecho islámico, según el madhab m álik i, es decir, el criterio 
los juristas de esta doctrina sobre ciertas prácticas de carácter mágico, permitiéndo- 
as> acomendándolas o condenándolas1.
Varios tratados jurídicos malikíes incluyen, casi siempre al final, algunos capítulos 
aferentes al tema que nos ocupa. Los elementos y términos que aparecen con rela­
jón a la magia son diversos. Además de la magia propiamente dicha, figuran otros 
COrno amuleto, talismán, conjuro, encantamiento, invocación, mal augurio, buen 
augurio, mal de ojo y sueños buenos o malos. Todo ello está presente en la Cultura 
Popular árabe islámica, en numerosas actividades de la vida cotidiana porque, en defi- 
nitiva, lo que busca el que recurre a una práctica mágica es el dominio de la realidad 
^a sea manteniéndola por ser propicia ya sea cambiándola por ser adversa.
En el M uwatta’ aparecen varios had its  utilizados por Málik para dar soporte a sus 
°P'niones o para responder a las cuestiones acerca del tema. Estos dichos del Profeta 
Junto a las respuestas del fundador del madhab m á lik i y, por supuesto, las varias citas 
c°ranicas, constituyen la bases en las que se asienta el criterio de los juristas malikíes 
a Ia hora de pronunciarse sobre determinadas prácticas de carácter mágico o que 
SUardan cierta relación con la magia. No todos los tratados jurídicos malikíes abordan 
el tema que nos ocupa porque sus contenidos y objetivos son diferentes. Entre las 
°bras en las que se hace referencia a la magia y que constituyen la principal fuente 
°cumental de este trabajo, figuran, además del M uwatta’, la Risála y el ó a m i  de al- 
Qayrawání (s. X) y los Q aw án in  del granadino Ibn óuzayy (s. XIV).
En las mencionadas obras se encuentras referencias sobre distintos tipos de prácti- 
Cas trágicas, en unas se utiliza los encantamientos sin apoyo religioso y, en otras, és- 
t0s se unen o basan su fuerza en la fe islámica, pero en cualquier caso tales prácticas, 
Slempre enmarcadas en la magia blanca (ruqya)2 y, por lo tanto permitida, tienen dos 
°kjetivos fundamentales, uno preventivo, de protección contra el mal y la enfermedad
Bousquet 1949-50 trata de las normas legales sobre la hechicería.
Es uno de los tipos de magia {sihr) y  encierra el concepto de curación y  encantamiento con fines 
Protectores o curativos. El profeta la utilizó en algunos casos y  esto permitió usarla de modo excepcional 
Para dominar los males como el veneno, la fiebre, el mal de ojo, etc. Véase Fahd 1995b y Fahd 1998.
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y  otro curativo, de recuperación del bien o la salud perdidos. Además mencionan ot­
ras prácticas al margen de la ruqya que son reprobables o están totalmente prohibidas.
Las fuentes consultadas aluden a las siguientes prácticas de carácter mágico, permi­
tidas unas y, otras, prohibidas completamente o en parte:
1. Magia (ruqya) permitida
1) La magia del mal de ojo (Ruqya m in  al-ayri)
El M uwatta’ dedica un capítulo a la magia del mal de ojo con algunos had its referi­
dos por Málik b. Anas sobre este tema. El profeta creía en la existencia del mal de 
ojo (Mar$ais 1960) y recomendaba usar la ruqya. Según dos had its, así actuó en una 
ocasión cuando le fueron mostrados dos niños aquejados de este mal (M uwatta’-Yabyi 
571-572) y también ante un joven lloroso con el mismo diagnóstico que se hallaba en 
la casa de Umm Salama (M uwatta’-Saybáni 312; Muwatta'-Yahya 572). En el primer 
caso dijo: “Hacedles ruqya” y, en el segundo, preguntó: “¿No se le ha practicado la 
ruqya del mal de ojo?” En ningún caso índica que debiera combinarse esta práctica 
con una invocación religiosa, sin embargo, as-Saybání (M uwatta’-Saybáni 312) dice, 
tras el segundo had it, que sí debe hacerse y añade: “Por eso nosotros lo admitimos 
y  no encontramos inconveniente [en la práctica de] la magia (ruqya) cuando se menci­
ona a Dios, alabado y  ensalzado sea”.
Posteriormente, los juristas malikíes trataron acerca de la curación del mal de ojo 
sin el apoyo de formula religiosa alguna, tal y  como aparece en los had its  antes men­
cionados ¿Pero en qué consistía exactamente la magia contra el mal de ojo? Málik 
(M uwatta’-Yabyá 571) indica que para combatir esta dolencia el Profeta estimaba con­
veniente el lavado (w udü ) del cuerpo del afectado: rostro, manos, codos, rodillas, 
puntas de los pies y  parte del cuerpo bajo la ropa (izar)3 en un recipiente y después 
se verterá sobre él el agua de éste.
Ibn Abí Zayd al-Qayrawáni (Risála 320 ar./322 tr.-321-323 y 6 á m ic 265, 268), 
tomando como punto de referencia la actitud del profeta ante el mal de ojo, indica 
abiertamente que no existe inconveniente en utilizar encantamientos (ruqya) para ha­
cerlo desaparecer y  alude a la práctica del lavado. En su Óámi‘ ofrece una detallada 
descripción tomada de Ibn Habíb (m. 238/853)'*. Dice así: “Dijo az-Zahr¡: El exor- 
cista (cá in) llevara un recipiente con agua y meterá en él su mano, se enjuagará la 
boca y luego echará [el agua] en el recipiente, se lavará el rostro en él, después meterá 
la mano izquierda y  echará[el agua] sobre la derecha, y luego echará [el agua] con la 
derecha sobre la izquierda, después la echará con la izquierda sobre el codo derecho 
y luego con la mano derecha sobre el codo izquierdo y  con su mano izquierda sobre
El izar es toda prenda utilizada para envolverse.
4 En en su M uhtasar 85-97ar./l 12-125 tr., dedica varios capítulos a la magia y  en especial al mal 
ojo, enmarcada por los editores (p. 34) en la Medicina del Profeta. El fragmento del lavado del que sufre 
del mal de ojo recogido en el ó á m i ‘ procede del M uhtasar (pp. 89 ar./115-116 tr.).
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su pie derecha y  con su mano derecha sobre su pie izquierdo y  luego con su mano 
izquierda sobre su rodilla derecha y con su mano derecha sobre su rodilla izquierda. 
Todo esto [lo hará] dentro del recipiente. Luego lavará la parte que está bajo su izar 
en el recipiente y lo colocará en el suelo y  después derramará [el agua] sobre la cabeza 
del exorcizado (mucayyan) por detrás de una vez y caerá por su cuerpo”.
El jurista granadino Ibn óuzayy (Q aw ánm  485, 486) también alude, aunque con 
menor detalle, al lavado del afectado de mal de ojo (m a’hüd  bi-l-ayrí) realizado por 
un exorcista (‘á ’m) y  añade en otro lugar del capítulo que la mayoría de los culamá ’ 
consideraba lícito el uso de talismanes (tama ’im) con aleyas coránicas o con invocacio­
nes a Dios para proteger o curar de este mal.
La magia (ruqya) contra enfermedades y otros males.
Además del uso de la ruqya contra el mal de ojo, los juristas también consideran 
lícito practicarla para evitar o desechar otro tipo de enfermedades y males, aunque 
siempre acompañada de la invocación divina o, al menos, de palabras piadosas5.
Málik (M uwatta’-Yahya 573; M uwatta’-Saybáni 312-313) refiere un ha d it  según el 
cual el profeta recomendó ungir a un enfermo siete veces con la mano derecha e invo­
ca1" la protección de Dios contra el mal y  también que Abü Bakr en cierta ocasión en­
contró a cÁ’isa, que estaba enferma, con una mujer judía practicándole ruqya y  dijo: 
Hazle ruqya  con el Corán (irqi-ha bi-kitáb Alláh)”.
al-Qayrawáni indica claramente la licitud de la ruqya combinada o no con fórmu­
las religiosas para evitar o combatir los males en general: “No hay mal en utilizar la 
magia (ruqya) con [textos] del Corán o con fórmulas piadosas ni en llevar un talismán 
{tnááda) colgado al cuello con un [un fragmento] del Corán” (Risála 320 ar./321 tr.). 
En su Óámic (264) se encuentran referencias más concretas sobre prácticas mágicas. 
Estas son algunas de ellas: a) Para el enfermo aquejado de fiebre (m ahm üm ), Málik 
consideraba que no hay inconveniente en escribir textos del Corán ni en hacer encan­
tamentos con palabras piadosas (al-kalám al-tayyib) ni en llevar talismanes (muráda) 
con fragmentos del Corán o con jaculatorias (dikr Alláh), siempre que vayan cosidos 
a un cuero; b) También Málik aprobaba el ensalmo (nusra)b con plantas y  ungüentos 
Para curar a los enfermos, especialmente a los afectados de locura y cuenta como 
A’isa quedó libre de un encantamiento al obedecer lo que en sueños se le decía: 
Coge agua de tres pozos comunicados entre sí y  lávate con ella”7; c) Según al-Layt, 
Se permite colgar al cuello de las parturientas (nufasá) y de otros enfermos fragmen­
5 Álvarez de Morales 1995:35-36, trata de los aspectos mágicos supersticiosas de la medicina, basado 
en Ibn Hab ib .
6 al-Q ayraw ání, ó á m f  266, recoge este relato en el que se aprueba la nu sra , pero en nota n° 4 el 
editor advierte, en un h a d it  recogido en el índice general, que el profeta la considera obra de Satanás (‘an u í
7 Ibn H abíb , M uhtasar 86 ár./ l 13 tr., recoge este relato con más detalle.
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tos del Corán cosidos sobre cuero o dentro de tubo (qasaba) y  añade que en cierto 
b a d it  se recomendaba escribir a la mujer con un parto difícil: “Ana (Hanna) alumbró 
a María (Maryam), María alumbró a Jesús (cIsá) ¡Sal niño, la tierra te llama, sal niño!”
Por último, al-Qayrawání (Gdmic 266) refiere que Ibn Wahb no se oponía, al 
igual que Málik, a la ruqya practicada por la gente del Libro, basándose en las citadas 
palabras de Abü Bakr dirigidas a una judía que le hacía un encantamiento a cÁ’isa: 
“Hazle ruqya con el Libro de Dios”.
En los Qawánín (pp. 485-6) las alusiones al tema son más escuetas. Ibn óuzayy 
indica que es lícito colgar talismanes (tam á’im) con textos coránicos o jaculatorias 
(dikr) al cuello de los enfermos, de los niños e incluso de las personas sanas. Igualmen­
te señala que el uso de talismanes sólo está permitido cuando lo escrito va cosido a 
un cuero.
Sin embargo, el jurista granadino menciona otros usos de la magia, como la ruqyt 
de las picaduras (la d ig )B que se acompañará de la primera azora del Corán y también 
refiere que si alguien visita a un enfermo sin peligro de muerte y dice ante él siete 
veces: “Pido a Dios, el Generoso Señor del Trono que te cure”, recuperará la salud. 
Asimismo recoge otras fórmulas parecidas empleadas para la curación de los enfer­
mos.
También se sabe por una fa tw d  recogida por al-Wansarisí (Lagardére 1995:188, 
479) que el sanador o exorcista tenía derecho a cobrar por su trabajo si había sido efi­
caz y siempre que hubiera utilizado en sus encantamientos y talismanes fragmentos 
del Corán o una jaculatoria {dikr Alldh).
3) Los sueños (r u ’yd )9
En el M uwatta’ (Muwatta'-Yahya 581-582; M uwatta’-Saybdn i  32) hay varios bad it j 
transmitidos por Málik acerca de los buenos sueños (ar-ru yd  al-hasana) del hombre 
virtuoso y en uno de ellos se explica que tales sueños proceden de Dios, al contrario 
que el sueño erótico (bulurrí) cuya procedencia es del diablo.
El último capítulo de la Risdla (Capítulo 64, pp. 322 ar./323 tr.) del al-Qayrawání 
viene encabezado por un b a d it  sobre los sueños, ya recogido en el M uwatta’, en el 
cual reza que “el enviado de Dios -  Dios lo bendiga y  lo salve -  dijo: «El buen sueño 
del hombre piadoso es una de las cuarenta y seis partes de la profecía (nubuwwa )'°- 
Cuando uno de vosotros sueñe cosas desagradables, que escupa al despertar tres veces
8 Se trata de las picaduras del escorpión contra las cuales es conveniente practicar ruqya . Véase Ibn 
H abib , M uhtasar 93 ar./119-120 tr.
9 Fahd & Daiber 1995. H ay dos tipos de sueños: el que tiene lugar mientras se duerme y  el que tiene 
sentido filosófico y místico.
10 Fahd 1995a. Esla profecía que designa en primer grado el conocimiento de la divinidad dado al
profeta y  la predición hecha poréste y , en segundo grado, esla revelación.
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hacia su izquierda y diga: Dios mío, me refugio en Ti contra el mal de lo que he visto 
en sueños para que no me dañe ni en mi religión ni en mi vida (<dunyd)»”.
Ibn óuzayy (Q aw án in  476) también dedica un apartado a los sueños. Entre otras 
cosas refiere que el buen sueño significa un buen augurio y se contará a otra persona, 
Sl asi se quiere, pero no se hablará de él cuando el sueño es malo. En tal caso se escu- 
P'ra tres veces e invocará la protección de Dios, utilizando una fórmula muy parecida 
a la que aparece en la Risdla.
El buen augurio (al-fa’l  al-hasan)
El profeta era partidario de los buenos augurios, es decir, de expresar buenos dese- 
0s con buenas palabras y, como una excepción, permitía expresiones de mal augurio. 
Así lo afirma al-Qayrawání11 quien recoge este bad it: “Dijo el Profeta -  sobre él sea 
Ia paz -  sobre el mal augurio (su’um): «Si se hace, que sólo sea sobre la casa, la mujer 
y el caballo».
■*) Contra las serpientes (bayyat)
También para protegerse de las serpientes no sólo es lícito sino recomendable se­
guir una práctica de carácter mágico. En la Risdla (Capítulo XLV, 324 ar./325 tr.) dice 
al-Qayrawání que “[al igual que se actuó] con las serpientes aparecidas en Medina, 
Se les advertirá tres veces [de retirarse]. Esta práctica es recomendable también en 
°tr°s lugares, salvo en el desierto, donde se las matará sin advertencia alguna”.
Ü. Magia prohibida
Toda magia que no sea ruqya'2 procede del diablo y  por lo tanto está tajantemen- 
te Prohibida por el Islam y  por los juristas, observantes rigurosos de la ortodoxia reli- 
S'osa, que s¡n ambages la condenan y  rechazan. Los textos consultados para este traba- 
J° mencionan varias prácticas de magia (sihr) cuya calificación va desde la más absolu- 
ta Prohibición a una aceptación que encierra contrariedad y  repulsa, sin olvidar otros 
Casos de ruqya antes mencionados cuya práctica pierde su licitud cuando no se ajustan 
a las normas establecidas al respecto.
I) El mal augurio (su’um, tiyara)
El mal augurio (M uwatta’-Saybdni 50), sin llegar a estar prohibido, es reprobable, 
^sí lo consideraba el profeta, aunque lo admitía con poco entusiasmo y  únicamente 
cUando iba dirigido sobre la casa, la mujer y  el caballo, como ha quedado expuesto 
anteriormente.
al-Qayrawání (Risdla, 32 ar./321 tr. y  6 d m ic 267), que recoge esta cuestión, dice 
c)Ue el profeta también reprobaba los nombres malsonantes (sayyi’ al-asm d) y  que 
s,ernpre era partidario de los buenos augurios.
"  R isála , 320 ar./321 tr. También se menciona el buen augurio en M uwatta '-Soyhan i  313. 
U La ruqya  es el único procedimiento de magia (sibr) admitido en el Islam.
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2) La astrología (‘ilm  an-nugüm )
Es tajante la prohibición de prácticas relacionadas con la astrología, aunque en de­
terminados casos sólo eran merecedoras de rechazo o de un severo correctivo (adab 
sad id ), como se desprende de la opinión de Malik acerca de un hombre que predijo 
un eclipse de sol para el día siguiente (al-Qayrawání, ó á m ic 269). Sin embargo al- 
Qayrawáni (Risála 320 ar./321 tr.), para evitar cualquier tipo de duda al respecto, 
manifiesta de forma rotunda sobre su prohibición. Dice así: “No se observarán los 
astros si no es para guiarse en la dirección de la qibla y  en las divisiones de la noche 
[con relación a los tiempos de la oración]. Hay que abstenerse de lo que no sea esto”-
3) Talismanes prohibidos
El uso de talismanes que llevan cosidos a un cuero textos coránicos, jaculatorias 
o frases piadosas está permitido. Pero no ocurre as! cuando se introducen ciertos cam­
bios en los elementos que lo componen o en su elaboración.
Málik, según refiere el jurista de Qayrawán (6 á m ic 264, 265) rechazaba todo talis­
mán (m u‘áda) con nudos en el hilo con el que va atado y  respondía: ”Eso no esta 
bien”, sin duda porque la acción de atar nudos está relacionada con la de soplar sobre 
ellos, práctica ésta condenada en la azora del Alba (Corán 113): «/ l/  Di Me refugio 
en  el Señor d e l alba / !/  d e l m al que hacen sus cria turas /3/ d e l m al d e la oscuridad 
cuando se ex tiende /4/ d e l m al d e las que soplan en los nudos /5/ d e l m al d el envid ioso  
cuando envid i» . Aunque no se sabe con exactitud el significado de los nudos, es seguro 
su carácter mágico de tipo maléfico'3.
Igualmente está prohibido el uso de talismanes (mucáda) en el que aparezca el sello 
de Salomón (játim  Sulaymán) y  si contiene palabras desconocidas14. Sobre esto dijo 
Abü Bakr (M uwatta’-Saybáni 312): “No conviene hacer ruqya con ellas”.
El jurista andalusí, Ibn Rusd al-óadd (m. 1126) recoge de la cU tbiyya]i una m as’a- 
la en la que Ashab transmite la opinión de Málik sobre los talismanes prohibidos- 
Dice así: “Se le dijo [a Málik]: ¿Qué opinas sobre la embarazada a la que se le escribe 
un fragmento del Corán para que se lo cuelgue al cuello? Contestó [Málik]: Consi' 
dero que no hay ningún problema en ello, siempre que sea algo conocido del Corán 
o una jaculatoria a Dios (dikr al-Alláh). En cuanto a lo que no se sabe lo que es, como
lo escrito en hebreo y lo que no se conoce, lo encuentro reprobable. Se le dijo [a 
Málik]: ¿qué opinas respecto a hacer siete nudos con el hilo? Y lo consideró repro­
bable”.
13 Véanse distintas interpretaciones: El Corán\ al-Falak 94, nota n° J ; El Sagrado C orán  1492, nota n 
3472, indica que “parece que se hace referencia a los que murmuran malas sugerencias, que hacen que sC 
rompan los lazos más solemnes y  las amistades...”.
14 Es decir las que no se comprenden por estar en otra lengua o por otro motivo.
15 La referencias proceden de la tesis doctoral de Fernández Félix (1999:429). Agradezco a la autor3 
su gentileza por permitirme utilizar y citar su tesis, inédita.
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Igualmente Ibn óuzayy (Q aw án in  487), haciéndose eco de esta prohibición, se 
Pronuncia con precisión al respecto: “Los talismanes (hurüz) que han sido escritos con 
sellos (hawátim ) y grafía no árabe no son lícitos ni para el enfermo ni para el sano 
porque esto es [cosa] de infidelidad y de magia (sihr)”.
También en el Mi‘ya r  de al-Wansarisi (Lagardére 1995:465, 467, 472) figuran vari- 
K fa tw d s  en las que se reitera la prohibición de este tipo de talismanes.
Pese a la general reprobación y, en muchos casos, rotunda prohibición del uso de 
talismanes de este tipo, la gente recurría a ellos con frecuencia. Entre los moriscos 
Pervivían con fuerza varías prácticas mágicas no siempre lícitas. Así queda patente en 
el Libro d e los d ichos m aravillosos (Labarta 1993), editado por Ana Labarta, y en los 
articulos de Joaquina Albarracín16 sobre El M isceláneo d e Salomón. Entre los tipos 
de talismanes prohibidos o reprobables utilizados por los mudejares y  moriscos figu- 
ran: a) los que tienen la estrella de David como logotipo del sello de Salomón para 
^ominar y controlar a los genios; b) talismanes con caracteres no árabes o con pala­
bras desconocidas o no religiosas.
“0 Amuletos
El amuleto es un objeto natural que transmite por sí mismo una fuerza sobrenatu- 
ral que protege de todo mal, mientras que el talismán es algo artificial, elaborado para 
Un fin concreto17, si bien en los textos jurídicos consultados se emplean indistinta­
mente los términos hirz, cüda, tam im a  para designar ambos objetos mágicos.
Siguiendo el criterio de Málik, los juristas de su madhab rechazan el uso de amule- 
t0s para hacer ruqya, ya sea hierro, sal o piedra. El ó á m ic (265-266) recoge lo siguien- 
te: “Se le preguntó [a Malik]: ¿Hará magia [ruqya) la exorcista (ráqiya) con un hierro 
e° su mano? Dijo: Yo desapruebo eso. Se le dijo: ¿Y con sal? Respondió: Es lo menos 
Reprobable]. Pero en otra riwáya  [consta que le preguntaron]: ¿Hará magia con hierro 
y con sal? Y rechazó todo ello”.
Otros amuletos, sin embargo, son admitidos por Málik, aunque se trata de una to­
lerancia forzada en la que es patente su desagrado. Respecto al uso de amuletos para 
CUrar ”se le dijo a Málik: ¿Se colgará al cuello la piedra (haraza) contra el sarampión 
(punirá)? Dijo: Desearía que fuera lo mínimo. Se le dijo: ¿Y lo que nace bajo el 
cielo18 poniéndole un trozo de hierro? Respondió: Desearía que fuera lo mínimo'’.
Conclusiones
La magia (sihr) es todo aquello que fascina y  hace creer real lo que no es. Es la fal- 
s*ficación de la realidad y  de modo general se aplica a toda acción del diablo. El profe- 
la> sin embargo, admitía de forma excepcional ciertas prácticas mágicas con fines bené­
16 Albarracín & Martínez Ruiz 1987; Albarracín 1983; 1988; 1993; 1994. También Cervera 1987.
17 Labarta 1993:0.32 señala esta diferencia.
18 Parece indicar cualquier cosa que se encuentra en la tierra.
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ficos cuyo poder era reforzado con invocaciones a Dios u otras expresiones religiosas. 
Esta magia es la denominada ruqya, un procedimiento lícito de sihr.
Pese a las restricciones impuestas por el Islam, las prácticas mágicas lícitas e ilícitas 
han estado presentes en la vida de los musulmanes. Por ello, en varios tratados jurídi­
cos aparecen junto a otros temas las normas por la que ha de regirse todo aquello 
relacionado con la magia que no son sino la confirmación de lo que la ley islámica 
prescribe.
En este trabajo se ha expuesto el criterio de los juristas malikíes, representados 
principalmente por el propio Málik, al-Qayrawání e Ibn Óuzayy y también por o- 
tros, como Ibn Habtb e Ibn Rusd al-óadd. Sus opiniones y  las que transmiten de o- 
tros señalan una separación, en ocasiones muy frágil, entre lo prohibido y lo permiti­
do respecto a la magia.
En general es considerada lícita toda práctica mágica considerada ruqya, es decir, 
magia usada para beneficiar, apoyada en Dios y en la religión: contra el mal de ojo, 
contra enfermedades y otros males, contra las picaduras de escorpión, contra las serpi­
entes, buenos sueños y buenos augurios. Por el contrario, se prohíben o, al menos, 
se reprueban todas las prácticas de magia (sihr) que no tengan el carácter de ruqya e 
incluso algunas que perteneciendo a ésta incumplen los requisitos exigidos. Entre éstas 
figuran: el mal augurio, la astrología, los talismanes prohibidos y los amuletos.
La ruqya  siempre ha estado muy extendida entre las clases populares y humildes. 
Los intelectuales la rechazan, pero como dice T. Fahd (1995b: VIII, 620) en ausencia 
de una definición de concepto de sihr en el Corán así como en la jurisprudencia, esta 
prohibición se atiene al ejemplo del Profeta.
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MAGIA Y SUPERSTICIÓN EN LOS MANUSCRITOS 
DE OCAÑA (TOLEDO). SIGLOS XIV-XV
Celia del Moral 
Granada
introducción
Esta comunicación tiene como fin hacer una revisión, a treinta años de su descu­
brimiento, de los elementos relacionados con la magia contenidos en los manuscritos 
descubiertos en Ocaña (Toledo) en 1969, y especialmente poner de relieve las investi­
gaciones sobre este campo llevadas a cabo a lo largo de estos años por dos profesores 
de la Universidad de Granada: Juan Martínez Ruiz, (fallecido en 1992) y  Joaquina Ai- 
sarracín Navarro, que continúa trabajando y  publicando sobre el tema’.
Los manuscritos fueron descubiertos, según consta en varios de los trabajos pu­
blicados, -  cuya relación en orden cronológico ofrecemos al final de este trabajo -  du­
rante el invierno de 1969, en la ciudad de Ocaña (Toledo), en unas obras de demolici- 
°n de una casa muy antigua conocida como “Casa de la Encomienda”, la cual, al ha­
ber sido seriamente dañada durante la guerra civil, se encontraba en ruinas y fue 
becha derribar por sus propietarios, los señores del Aguila. Durante este derribo, tras 
Un muro, apareció una alacena tapiada y  dentro de ella, sobre un estante, se hallaban 
Ur|a serie de manuscritos (nueve en total) y  un pergamino con una peonza de madera 
c°n signos grabados en ella (Martínez Ruiz 8c Albarracín Navarro 1972).
A partir de su descubrimiento, diversas vicisitudes y  gestiones de sus propietarios 
P°r tratar de que los manuscritos llegasen a manos autorizadas que los descifraran y 
estudiaran, hizo que éstos llegaran, en febrero de 1971, a manos de los dos citados 
Profesores e investigadores de la Universidad de Granada, muy interesados en estos 
lernas por su doble contenido en lengua árabe y aljamiada. Habiendo sido examinados 
c°n gran interés por los mismos, fueron autorizados a fotocopiarlos y centraron su 
tención especialmente en dos de ellos, de los cuales hablaremos más adelante.
Los libros encontrados, como ya hemos dicho, eran nueve, y están escritos en 
lengua árabe, escritura aljamiada y en castellano medieval. Su contenido es sobre todo 
de índole religiosa: copias del Corán, libros de ritual religioso, augurios, recetario, 
abluciones, tratados de farmacopea y medicina, etc. Se desconoce los años exactos en 
que fueron escritos ya que en algunos de ellos faltan las primeras y  últimas páginas, 
Pero uno de ellos está fechado en el 831/1428 por lo que J.M.R. y J.A.N. dedujeron 
1ue fueron escritos entre finales del s. XIV y comienzos del XV.
' Quiero expresar mi agradecimiento a Joaquina Albarracín por haberme facilitado todos los materia- 
les necesarios para este estudio, así como por haberme animado, con gran generosidad por su parte, a reali- 
zarlo y presentarlo.
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Del conjunto de manuscritos, como hemos dicho anteriormente, fueron dos los 
que más llamaron la atención de estos dos investigadores: uno de contenido vario rela­
cionado con la magia y la farmacopea, que ellos denominaron primero: “Misceláneo 
de Ocaña” y  posteriormente: “Misceláneo de Salomón” -  y con estos dos nombres 
aparece a lo largo de los sucesivos trabajos -  y  otro, también acéfalo, que contiene 
una serie de “alguacías” (consejos, exhortaciones, advertencias) dirigidas por el profeta 
Muhammad a su primo y  yerno cA li ibn Abí Tálib, de temática muy variada (Alba- 
rracín Navarro 1985).
En cuanto a los posibles autores de los manuscritos, nada se sabe, ya que, debido 
a un trágico accidente acontecido poco tiempo después de su descubrimiento, cuando 
eran trasladados en coche a Granada, fueron a parar a la carretera bajo la lluvia y se 
perdieron o borraron las primeras páginas de varios de ellos, donde quizás se aclarase 
algo a este respecto.
Tampoco se sabe mucho más del propietario inicial de los mismos ni de las cir- 
cunstancias que hizo que fueran ocultados tras una pared. Sin embargo, en uno 
ellos aparece una frase, escrita, al parecer, por una mujer llamada Doña Elvira, que 
dice ser esposa del “faqih de Madrid”, de lo cual dedujeron en su día J.M.R. y J.A- 
que los libros pudieron pertenecer a dicho alfaquí mudéjar que vivió en esta pobla­
ción de Ocaña a finales del siglo XIV o comienzos del XV, ya bajo el dominio cristi­
ano, y que circunstancias políticas y  religiosas o quizás viéndose forzado a trasladarse, 
le llevaron a ocultar los libros tras una pared. Lo cierto es que todo son conjeturas 
y que nada se sabe hasta ahora a ciencia cierta de los autores de los libros o de sus 
propietarios iniciales.
Como ha sido descrito en varios de estos trabajos sobre el Misceláneo d e Salomón, 
se trata de un manuscrito acéfalo y  ápodo, que consta de 71 folios, escrito en tinta co­
lor sepia con epígrafes en rojo, en escritura árabe magrebí y  el material parece ser pa' 
peí de algodón grueso (Albarracín Navarro 1977). Su contenido es diverso; l°s 
primeros 30 folios tratan de magia, farmacopea y  medicina, relacionado todo ello cofl 
la figura de Salomón2. En un trabajo reciente publicado por Joaquina Albarracín se 
nos ofrece un índice muy útil del contenido del manuscrito (Albarracín Navarro 
1999a): a los primeros 30 folios le siguen otros capítulos sobre los nombres de Dios, 
predicciones sobre las estaciones del año, formulas para escribir un alherce, nuevas 
predicciones en relación con los planetas, los alherces para cada día de la semana, 
remedios, sortilegios, etc. Entre los folios 45 y 51 viene un capítulo sobre el “hadiz 
de Salomón”, donde se relata la lucha del rey contra Iblis y sus hijos con Ia 
descripción de estos demonios.
Le siguen una serie de capítulos varios referentes a amuletos, talismanes, alherce 
sortilegios contra los g in n s  y  los demonios, remedios para combatir enfermedades, &'
2 Estos 30 folios han sido traducidos y  estudiados por Albarracín Navarro & M artínez Ruiz 19^'
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humerios, etc., y  así, alternando la magia con la farmacopea llega hasta el final en el 
folio 71.
Elementos de magia en los manuscritos
Los elementos relacionados con la magia a través de estos manuscritos y  en 
particular en el M isceláneo d e Salomón podemos clasificarlos en dos categorías: los 
Personajes que aparecen a lo largo de las obras junto con los efectos derivados de su 
actuación y, por otra parte los remedios destinados a paliar los males producidos por 
los anteriores.
En el capítulo de los personajes hay que diferenciar, por una parte, la figura de 
Salomón como protagonista indiscutible de la obra, por otra, a toda una serie de seres 
diabólicos como son los sa yá tin , tawáliq  y ginns. En la categoría de remedios contra 
l°s males que producen los demonios (las enfermedades) encontramos una amplia 
gama de elementos relacionados con la magia como son los alherces, adoas, 
Sahumerios, amuletos, talismanes, conjuros, ensalmos, así como recetas y fórmulas de 
farmacopea.
La figura de Salomón
Como ya hemos dicho, Sulaymán ibn Dáwüd, el mítico rey Salomón de la Biblia
V el Corán, es la figura central del M isceláneo y la más importante en el mundo de la 
lllagia y el esoterismo, tanto en la tradición judeo-cristiana como en la islámica3.
En el Corán aparece citado en siete ocasiones y  en casi todas se menciona el 
hendiente que gozaba sobre las legiones de demonios y  sobre los ginns.
En una ocasión se dice que “los demonios buceaban para él (en busca de perlas)” 
y que “hacían otros trabajos” o que “el ventarrón soplaba a una orden suya” (Q. 
^1:81-82); en otro lugar dice que “conocía el lenguaje de los pájaros” y que “sus tropas 
c°mpuestas de genios, hombres y pájaros fueron agrupadas ante él” (Q. 27:16-17) o 
bien que “los genios (¿unüri) trabajaban a su servicio y hacían todo lo que él quería: 
Palacios, estatuas, calderos, etc. (Q. 34:12-14).
De aquí arranca esta larga tradición de sabiduría y poder de Salomón sobre las 
fuerzas ocultas, tradición que se remonta a la Biblia y  continúa, a través del Corán, 
a lo largo de la tradición islámica, por lo cual el rey Salomón está presente en la 
Mayoría de los tratados relacionados con la magia blanca como el poder {mulk) que 
controla a los demonios y  los g in n s  y  que contrarresta la acción maléfica de éstos 
otorgando los remedios que curan las enfermedades o males producidos por aquellos.
Precisamente en este sentido es como figura en los manuscritos de Ocaña, siendo 
representado en calidad de juez supremo que preside la asamblea de sabios, demonios 
y ginns, así como en su faceta de sanador o médico que por cada presencia maléfica
1 Sobre este rey legendario, véase W alker 1998.
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de saytán o  taylaq, el ofrece la formula mágica o el remedio natural a cada enfer­
medad.
En el M isceláneo aparece en primer lugar presidiendo una gran asamblea de todos 
los pueblos, despues de haberle concedido Allah el mulk (poder) en su sello mágico. 
Se citan a continuación las aleyas coránicas donde se habla de su poder sobre el 
viento, los sa yá tin  y los g in n s  y de cómo trabajaban para él albañiles y buceadores, 
y le prestaban obediencia, algunos con cadenas, otros mediante pactos.
Dice a continuación que reunió a los pueblos del Oriente hasta el Ocaso: los rüm, 
los persas, la gente de las ciudades, los filósofos, para que le dieran cuenta de las 
maravillas de sus tierras. A continuación aparecen los g in n s  y  los sa yá tin  que, a través 
de su portavoz, Fayqaytüs, van desfilando ante Salomón de uno en uno.
En otro capítulo del manuscrito aparece de nuevo Salomón en un relato que J.A- 
llama: “el hadiz de Sulayman” en el que el demonio, Iblis, y  sus seis hijos se 
presentan ante Salomón, siendo descritos con todo detalle y con toda la imaginación 
del autor, luego les pregunta el rey donde habitan y  cuales son sus acciones contra los 
hombres. Ellos se lo cuentan y  Salomón les promete no castigarles si les revelan el 
talismán que los prevenga contra él, los demonios se lo dicen con lo cual se presenta 
el remedio, conjuro o a lh erce contra su mal. El procedimiento narrativo es muy 
parecido al primer capítulo donde los tawáliq  se van presentando de uno en uno y 
se sigue la misma técnica narrativa, la diferencia es que en el primero es Salomón el 
que da el remedio y en este es el demonio mismo el que da la información a cambio 
del perdón.
Aspectos detallados sobre Salomón a través del manuscrito de Ocaña han sido 
estudiados y  publicados por J.A. en diferentes trabajos, como son el anillo-sello- 
talismán otorgado por Dios donde le concede el mulk sobre los vientos, genios y 
demonios (Albarracín Navarro 1983). Dicho anillo es descrito como una especie de 
talismán, de cobre rojizo, con caracteres y signos ocultos grabados y  sería único y 
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Fig. 1. Sello de Sulayman ibn Dáwüd. Folio 54v.
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Otro aspecto relacionado con esta figura a través del manuscrito sería el relato o 
descripción de su qubba que J.A. identifica con su tienda y  trono (Albarracín Navarro 
1987). La descripción que aparece en el folio 46 nos habla de una qubba cuyas paredes 
eran de púrpura, iluminada por un combustible incandescente, de 80 codos de altura, 
revestida de brocados y  sedas y  un trono de marfil rodeado de animales: pájaros, 
leones, dragones y  una abubilla posada en la parte superior. Según este trabajo, 
Salomón aquí no aparece como un rey en el salón de su palacio sino como un rey 
Musulmán viajero que necesita una tienda-palacio trasportable donde residir en sus 
desplazamientos.
demonios, taw á liq  y  g in n s
Uno de los temas relacionados con la magia que más destacan en el M isceláneo d e 
Salomón es la cantidad de figuras demoniacas {sayátin, tawáliq  y  g inn s) que aparecen 
continuamente, relacionados siempre con las enfermedades físicas y psíquicas que es
que en realidad representan.
Ya desde el principio del manuscrito se presentan, como hemos dicho anterior­
mente, a la gran asamblea de pueblos y  sabios precedidos por su representante Fay- 
^aytüs que es un saytán considerado como “uno de los jefes de los g in n s”*, que actúa 
c°nio maestro de ceremonias, haciendo de intermediario y  presentador de los demás; 
a través de él comienzan a desfilar ante Salomón todo un ejército de figuras demonia- 
Cas hasta un total de 72, a cada cual más horrible y  espeluznante, que es descrita con 
todo lujo de detalles y  que van exponiendo ante el rey dónde habitan y  cual es su 
baldad contra los hombres, lo que le da pie a Salomón para otorgar el remedio.
Los nombres que reciben en el manuscrito estas figuras demoniacas son las de 
8 'nn, saytán  y  taylaq (pl. tawáliq )5 -  éste último aparece en algunas ocasiones escrito 
c°tno ta liq  (libre). Además de estos nombres genéricos, cada uno dice su nombre.
De las descripciones que se suceden a lo largo de la presentación de los tawáliq, 
18 tienen aspecto de hombre, 17 tienen aspecto de mujer, 21 son descritos de una 
forma ambigua como “persona” o “aspecto humano”, sin especificar el sexo, 1 2  tienen 
aspecto de animal, 2  tienen aspecto doble, es decir, constituyen en un mismo demo- 
ni° una pareja de hombre y  mujer, 1 tiene un aspecto múltiple (compuesto por 15 
%uras) y otro es definido como una enfermedad: “la fiebre”.
Además de estas definiciones respecto a su aspecto, las variantes en cuanto a su for- 
013 son muchas y  la mayoría muy complicadas, algunos tienen una forma mezcla de 
hombre o mujer y de diversos animales, otros, los menos, describen una apariencia
4 Cf. Albarracín Navarro & Martínez Ruiz 1987:132, 192.
5 No hemos encontrado esta palabra en los diccionarios árabes, probablemente sea una deformación 
^'alectal de ta liq  (repudiado, aludiendo al repudio por Dios de los ángeles caídos) pero lo que sí está claro 
es que en el manuscrito es la palabra que designa a los demonios.
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normal: por ejemplo, el n° 42 se describe como “aspecto de hombre honorable, en 
forma humana”. Es frecuente que en algunos casos se presenten con alguna deformi" 
dad: tuertos, cojos, con un sólo pie o brazo, etc. También hay entre ellos monjes, 
judíos o diversas alusiones a las otras dos religiones, lo que indica la animadversión 
que existía entre ambas comunidades. Las mujeres que aparecen son en general figuras 
deformes mezcla de mujer y animal, aunque hay algunas con apariencia normal como 
el n° 26 que es descrita con “figura de mujer con el cuello del vestido en forma 
redonda, en sus dos piernas jaljales de oro con colgantes” o la 46 que es descrita como 
“figura de mujer gruesa, de cabello rojo y cuerpo amarillo”.
Entre las figuras mitad hombre o mujer, mitad animal, aparecen ejemplares tan 
dispares como “hombre con cabeza de cabra y  pelo de mujer” (taylaq  Io), figura de 
mujer con cuerpo de león y  hermoso cabello (t. 3o), rostro de león con dos cuernos, 
figura de toro y manos de gato garduño y entre sus dientes una cabeza humana (t. 14), 
aspecto de víbora con dos manos y  dos pies y cabeza de perro (t.20) o el n° 25 al que 
se le llama rey de todos los g in n s  y  rey de otros reyes, representado en 13 figuras, 
entre ellas un camello, caballo, perro, toro, mulo, serpiente, mujer con siete cabezas 
y dos alas, etc. Por último, el taylaq n° 64 cuyo nombre es al-Ascari al-Yahüdl es de­
n om in ad o  c o m o  “la fiebre que ataca un día y  se retira al día siguiente” y tiene aspecto 
de mujer, figura de cabra con cabeza de mujer de cabello lacio” y  podría identificarse 
por una serie de elementos como los lugares donde habita y  los efectos que produce 
con las fiebres tifoideas.
Otro tema muy interesante desde el punto de vista de la medicina son los lugares 
donde dicen que habitan los demonios y  que demuestran claramente dos cosas: la reía- 
ción que tiene el lugar donde habitan con la enfermedad o mal que producen, y Ia 
animadversión que producía para su autor todo lo concerniente a las religiones cristia­
na y judaica, puesto que uno de los lugares preferidos como vivienda de los demonios 
es: “a la sombra de las iglesias”, “en las iglesias de los judíos”, las “tumbas enemigas”
o “los cementerios” -  no hay que olvidar que eta obra fue probablemente compuesta 
por un mudéjar, en territorio conquistado por los cristianos.
Otros lugares descritos por los demonios como su habitat natural son: en la orilla 
del mar o en sus profundidades, en el desierto, en las ruinas, en las cumbres de las 
montañas, en la oscuridad, en lugares pavorosos, escondidos o solitarios, en la encru­
cijada de los caminos, en el terror de la noche, en los baños, letrinas y  pozos negros, 
.y otros lugares tan reveladores para la medicina como: en los estercoleros, en la flema, 
en los pulmones, en las matrices de la mujer, en los medicamentos, en los zocos, en 
los baños, en el aire, en los lugares de ganado, en lugares inmundos y  en la orina, en 
los pozos y las aguas saladas o en lugares donde están los barberos, veterinarios y san­
gradores.
Respecto a los males que producen o “la corrupción” característica de cada cual> 
está claro que cada una de ellas está relacionada con una de las enfermedades mentales
o físicas que se conocían en esta época. No sería difícil para un especialista en medie*"
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na general -  sobre todo para un buen conocedor de la medicina medieval - , identifi­
car en los males producidos por cada uno de estos demonios cualquiera de las enfer­
medades frecuentes en esta época (y también en la actualidad). Aún sin ser especialista 
en medicina, no es difícil reconocer en las descripciones de los demonios: ataques de 
epilepsia, difteria, infecciones de todo tipo, hipertensión, parálisis, fiebres, delirios, 
tumores, reuma y  artrosis, así como todo tipo de enfermedades mentales: ataques de 
l°cura, depresión, melancolía, amnesia, etc. En lo que se refiere a las mujeres, los 
males más frecuentes están relacionados con dificultad en los embarazos, abortos, etc.
Otra serie de figuras similares que aparecen en el M isceláneo d e  Salomón  son el 
demonio (Iblís) y sus hijos, que aparecen entre los folios 45-51 en el capítulo conoci­
do como “hadiz d e Sulaym án”, al que ya me he referido en el anterior apartado. En 
el se relata como son convocados Iblis y sus 6 hijos: Ahmar ibn Iblís (Albarracín 
Navarro 1997), Samhúrús ibn Damhurús (Albarracín Navarro 1993a), al-Him ibn al- 
^im (Albarracín Navarro 1994a), Umm as-Subyán (Albarracín Navarro 1991), Zaw- 
ka‘a ibn Dawbaca y Maymún ibn Kalkaybün al-óawwal.
Remedios y magia para combatir el mal
En donde mejor se puede ver la relación existente entre la magia blanca y la 
medicina y farmacopea, dentro de la tradición arabo-islámica que, a través de la 
Cuhura hisp ano-árabe se proyecta en la tradición de los mudéjares y  de los moriscos, 
es en el conjunto de recetas, talismanes, ensalmos, sahumerios y  alherces que aparecen 
en los manuscritos de Ocaña, especialmente en el M isceláneo d e Salom ón: los remedios 
a los males provocados por los demonios parecen ser el motivo principal y  finalidad 
de la obra. Todos siguen la misma estructura que hemos dicho que es la presentación 
del demonio, su descripción, el mal que produce y por último Fayqaytus pregunta 
a Salomón por la medicina y el remedio y el rey hace honor a su sabiduría proverbial 
Aponiendo el remedio contra el mismo.
Dichos remedios varían de uno a otro pero siempre encontramos una fuerte cone- 
x‘On entre la farmacopea y la magia: encontramos sahumerios -  humos aromáticos 
Producidos al quemar hierbas medicinales o maderas perfumadas como el aloe, incien- 
So> almizcle, resina, etc., que el enfermo debe inhalar, mientras se recita la correspon­
diente oración o conjuro - , alherces (de los que nos ocuparemos más adelante), coccio- 
nes y emplastos curativos, muchos de lo cuales deben aplicarse mediante instilaciones 
P°r la nariz, otras veces en forma de cataplasma o ingerido por vía oral.
En cuanto a los elementos de farmacopea, aparecen en el manuscrito, al margen 
del texto, una serie de notas o aclaraciones en castellano aljamiado que sirven de notas
0 traducción de una serie de términos de botánica que figuran en las recetas y que no 
debían estar muy claro su significado en árabe para alguno de los lectores o el dueño 
del manuscrito. Estas notas, con la denominación de “glosas aljamiadas” han sido 
°kjeto de estudio lingüístico e identificación por parte de J.M.R. y  J.A.N. en varios 
de sus trabajos (Albarracín Navarro & Martínez Ruiz 1985; 1987).
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Todo este conjunto de recetas y alherces ha llevado a pensar a sus investigadores 
que el libro debió servir como obra de consulta para curanderos, herboristas y prácti­
cas de magia entre los mudejares castellanos. En el libro M edicina, Farmacopea y 
Magia... Incluyen un extenso glosario de Farmacopea con un estudio detallado de cada 
elemento que aparece en el manuscrito.
Los ensalmos curativos fueron objeto de estudio por J.M.R. en 1985 (Martínez 
Ruiz 1985) y en este trabajo señala la persistencia de ritos antiguos y  profanos entre 
las gentes del campo y  las aldeas de la España medieval, ritos que probablemente se 
remontan a muchos siglos atrás y que a través de la cultura islámica pasan al cristia­
nismo y fueron condenados en sucesivos concilios, antes y después de la dominación 
árabe en la Península.
Señala también el gran influjo de las artes mágicas de árabes y  judíos en el Toledo 
de los siglos XII y XIII, cuya fama se extendió por toda Europa a través de los viaje­
ros y científicos extranjeros que acudían a esta ciudad en busca del saber.
Al final del manuscrito, aparecen unas páginas en escritura aljamiada con una serie 
de recetas para elaborar sahumerios que han sido transcritas a caracteres latinos por 
J.M.R., acompañadas de un estudio lingüístico (Martínez Ruiz 1974). Otras recetas 
médicas para curar diferentes enfermedades tales como el dolor de muelas o el flato 
han sido también objeto de estudio y traducción por J.A.N. (Albarracín Navarro 
1988b) (Albarracín Navarro 1993b). Asimismo, estos dos investigadores han señalado 
en otros dos trabajos las semejanzas entre los nombres de plantas y remedios utiliza­
dos en el M isceláneo con los que son descritos en la casa de La Celestina, de F e rn an d o  
de Rojas (Martínez Ruiz & Albarracín Navarro 1983): ámbar, algalia, almizcle, agua 
de rosas, agua de lluvia, diferentes tipos de hieles, manteca de vaca, laurel, etc. Tan1' 
bién en relación con esta obra han señalado la magia de la palabra producida a trav és 
de la aliteración, que es frecuente en la literatura aljamiada y  que coincide igualmente 
en las fórmulas usadas por la Celestina y en numerosos ensalmos del M isceláneo <*e 
Salomón  (Martínez Ruiz 1989).
Los alherces (en árabe hirz) son amuletos o talismanes que lleva la persona colgada 
del cuello o en cualquier otra parte de su cuerpo para protegerse de los demonios y 
g in n s  así como contra el mal de ojo. Está muy extendida esta costumbre en la cultura 
islámica y persiste hasta nuestros días. Generalmente se trata de un papel de algodón
o un pergamino fino donde se escriben una serie de letras y  signos mágicos, se dobla 
cuidadosamente y se introduce en una bolsita que se cuelga del cuello. En el MisceU' 
neo  aparecen constantemente el uso de estos amuletos conteniendo formulas mágicas 
como remedio junto a los ensalmos y sahumerios (Albarracín Navarro 1998).
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F'g. 2. Sello mágico con anagramas que forma parte de un a lb e r ce  contra el ta ylaq  n° 15 Folio 8 v. 
Estos alherces están escritos normalmente con tintas de colores naturales, como aza­
cán disuelto en agua de rosas, pero a veces, para lograr mayor efectividad, se escriben 
c°n sangre de animal, como pollo o paloma. Una curiosa muestra de ellos con estas 
Características aparecen en el Misceláneo y  han sido objeto de estudio por J.A .N .: uno 
ellos es para conseguir que un hombre y una mujer celebren matrimonio, otro 
Para encontrar un tesoro escondido y  otro para librarse de una enfermedad (Albarra­
cín Navarro 1994b).
Fig. 3. Alherce compuesto de signos cabalísticos, para ser escritos con sangre de paloma, 
para librar a alguien de una enfermedad. Folios 52v-53r,
Las superstición está presente junto con la magia a lo largo de todos los manuscri- 
tos de Ocaña. Entre las variantes del gadw a l y del a lherce está el empleo de la palma 
Ia mano (el kaff) como soporte para escribir un alherce. Este, según los entendidos, 
produce una fuerza mágica superior a las otras materias (Martínez Ruiz & Albarracín 
Navarro 1999).
En el M isceláneo d e Salomón  aparecen varias fórmulas mágicas para ser escritas en 
â Palma de la mano: para detener la nube, para saber si un enfermo vivirá o no... 
Estas supersticiones se encuentran, no sólo en la tradición árabe y mudejar sino tam­
bién en la tradición morisca6 y  llegan hasta nuestros días con el uso de amuletos y 
taÜsmanes como “la mano de Fátima” [humaysa), “la mano de David” (k a ff ad- 
£>¿'Wud).
n ■ I}/-*
(-±3-4 y iü f l^ a jü f l.
C—l—JÜIL9J9I9-
\-i-íJxJlljíJLd¿Uía
h Cf. Labarta 1982-83.
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Fig. 4. K a ff  de David. Folio 31 r.
El M isceláneo d e Salomón está aún inédito y  sin terminar su estudio completo, a 
pesar de que ya se han hecho una treintena de trabajos sobre su contenido. Actual' 
mente, Joaquina Albarracín Navarro continua trabajando en el mismo y  tiene el pro­
yecto de realizar una edición completa del texto acompañada de su traducción, la cual 
está ya casi terminada. Es de desear que podamos ver pronto esa edición completa y 
traducción del Misceláneo. El resto de los manuscritos de Ocaña están también aún 
inéditos y apenas sin estudiar, a excepción de los dos trabajos sobre “las alguacías” 1 
tenemos noticia de que se está realizando una tesis doctoral sobre uno de ellos relacio­
nado con el hadiz (Hofman Vannus 2001).
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Es necesario también que se haga una catalogación completa del resto de los 
Manuscritos -  que obran en poder de sus propietarios, los señores del Aguila Goicoe- 
chea -  porque quizás de ellos puedan surgir páginas y  temas tan interesantes como 
estos que hemos presentado aquí.
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OMANICA IN OMANI PROVERBS AND SAYINGS 
THE MATERIAL ENVIRONMENT:
(1) POTTERIES AND KITCHEN UTENSILS
Kinga Dévényi 
Budapest
Ü l i  J  »■ « M /  ,*U « ) )  4  t "  I t i ' j  J  1 1
(Omani proverb 7 al-Humaydi 1986-94: I, 155, No. 176)
Oman is country which places special emphasis on the preservation of her herit- 
age. Different local crafts are being continued and preserved. Pottery making is one 
°f these crafts. The town of Bahia in central Oman has been the main centre of 
pottery in the area. Bahia wares occur on almost all the Islamic archaeological sites 
°f the region and on many of the pre-Islamic sites. Though the date of the beginnings 
°f the Bahia industry is still to be determined, it has been established that the forms 
°f the Bahia wares are directly inspired by south-east Asian pottery. Today Bahia is 
known as the ‘pottery capital of Oman’. Its fine white dust is ideally suited to pot- 
making. Potters still create a variety of earthenware for practical purposes, like 
Coring dates, cooling water, cooking or burning incense1.
This continuing industry permeates people’s everyday life, so it is little wonder 
that earthenware products are mentioned in a wide variety of proverbs. The present 
article is the continuation of our previous investigations (Dévényi 1996, 2001) where 
the representation of the living environment -  fauna and flora -  in Omani proverbs 
was treated. The material environment, however, is also well attested in proverbs. In 
the analysis of Omani proverbs the following broad groups of objects can be defined:
(a) potteries and kitchen utensils;
(b) baskets, mats etc. made of palm leaf and other material;
(c) food;
(d) clothing;
(e) the house and its surroundings;
(f) fishing & sailing;
(g) tools of agriculture & animal husbandry;
(h) the well;
(i) other utensils and miscellaneous objects.
1 For the significance of the Bahia wares for the history of Oman, see W hitcomb 1975:129. For a 
v‘vid description of the potters of Bahia at work, see St Albans 1980:128-129.
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The following proverbs show the infiltration into the proverbs of objects belonging 
to group (a) from among the material environment, i.e. potteries and kitchen utensils. 
These proverbs -  which reflect people’s awareness of the objects that surround them
-  are, naturally, interpreted in a way which is relevant to the people’s behaviour. 
Reading them, however, we get a glimpse of everyday life and we get to know how 
these utensils should be used2.
i.
5—* j - t  / jLt an earthen cooking vessel, a medium-size pottery, smaller than 
i l » u » 3, used for water, honey and boiling coffee4
N o. 131 (I, 125)5; J  386 L . A 0 )
“A  pot in partnersh ip  does not bo il”. ‘A pot that belongs to m any is ill stirred  and w orse boiled’. 
It is so because everybody considers it someone else’s duty to attend to the pot. S im ilar in content 
to (13) and (28).
2 A high ly interesting volume combining potteries and proverbs had been published by N. H. Henein 
in 1992. In 1979, on the occasion of the 2nd International Congress of Egyptologists, Henein was asked 
to exhibit present day potteries he had collected all over Egypt. Nine years later he came across a 
collection of 20,000 Egyptian proverbs and sayings. This corpus gave him an impetus to look for proverbs 
that mention names of potteries. His investigation resulted in a study which presents the objects of th* 
exhibition together w ith a collection of 149 ‘pottery proverbs’ . From this number 112 are contained in 
the manuscript collection of 20,000 proverbs. This proportion may become significant if compared to 
other collections. The corpus of 1,200 proverbs collected by Al Sudaïs in the Nagd contains only five 
'pottery proverbs’ . The collection of 2749 Omani proverbs contain 22 pottery proverbs (not counting 
other kitchen utensils). The proportion of pottery proverbs in these three collections are as follows: Nag^ 
0.416%, Egypt 0.56% and Oman 0.8%.
3 See proverbs 9 and 10 below.
4 Cf. Henein 1992:34, 40, 41, potteries Nos 40, 48, 51: borma “marmite, récipient pour la cuisson (*u 
four / sur réchaud)”. The potteries presented by Henein are not similar to those used in Oman. Proverb* 
are not connected to this word by Henein. It is worth noting that Vollers (1895:512) saw in the simul­
taneous existence of this word in Oman and Egypt a proof for the early appearance of south Arabian 
population in the N ile valley. According to Landberg (1901-13: II, 597) “la burmah est, chez les Bédouins, 
une grande marmite en marbre vert, tandis qu’à Aden et dans le Yéman, c’est une petite marmite en terre 
cuite".
5 The 'N os.’ followed by volume and page numbers refer to al-Humaydï 1986-94. The following 
abbreviations are used throughout the article: B -  Brockett 1985; J  -  Jayakar 1904; and R -  R e in h art 
1894. When proverbs are quoted, the numerals after these abbreviations refer to the number of the 
proverb in the given collection. W hen words are quoted from Brockett 1985, the numeral after B referS 
to the number of the lexical entry.
6 A different version of this proverb is: qador ssurke ma ttür bràba (Reinhardt 1894:400, No. 35)' 
where another pottery is mentioned making no difference to the purport of the proverb. Another variant 
of this proverb has been collected by al-Akwac in the Tihàma (1984:1, 276, No. 913): birmat as sarâka M* 
tibmad, and by al-cUbüdï in the Nagd (1959:215, No. 546): qidr as-sirki ma yufùb.
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N°. 1392 (I, 125); J 232 ' i j  ■■ (V )
Better a m orsel [ready  cooked] than  an [em pty] pot”. ‘A b ird  in a hand is w orth  tw o in the bush ’.
(**>j (the p lu ra l of b u rm a )7
N°. 1429 (UI, 78) L . .. f l ^ J I  ( t )
“K there was no sin , the pots w ou ld  not fill8” . Refers to the behaviour of those who -  out
°f greediness -  use unlawful ways to gain wealth.
ii.
(^1  >j) a stone or sg. else on which the cauldron (J^  _h> ■ j-^) is put; B 170 tw cti 
fireplace-stones” for cooking on
No- 968 (n, 246) ¿AP  ^  VI V lS j l  L. jjL-iJI ( i )
A cauldron can o n ly  be put on two/three stones”. Used to express indispensability.
Same as (33), cf. also (42).
iii.
baking oven9
392 (I, 281)10 p ’j  ( ° )
afraid of a bull even if its head be in the oven”.
1235 (HI, 18); J: 227n  ' ^  l-> P j  j A ” ^ O )
not trust a bu ll even if its head be in the oven”.
No. 655 (II, 74) 1-i . . . (V )
Something m the oven and som ething on the threshing floor”. W eakness caused by the scattering 
°f efforts.
iv.
• «1312 bread baking tin plate — B 189 tewa ‘a vessel’ for cooking over a fire; cf. 
Persian tawa frying pan, skillet
7 Cf. the singular form b eram  as attested by Henein 1992:27, pottery No. 33 “marmite: plat pour la 
cu>sson au four”, and 46, pottery No. 59 “jarre: recipient pour le lait, les poivrons, les navets sales, etc”.
shape of this latter slightly resembles the shape of the Omani pottery. Proverbs are not cited by
Henein.
8 For the meaning and variants of the root t-r-s, see Rhodokanakis 1908-11: II, 5 and Reinhardt 
•894:151.
9 For a detailed description of the tannu r, see e.g. Landberg 1883:14 and Abela 1981-85: I, 465.
10 This proverb and its variant (6) are animal proverbs mentioned here only because of the reference 
to utensils.
11 This proverb has also been collected by Reinhardt (1894:400, No. 31) in the following variant: m a  
t e <-‘m m in  m in o r  u lau  raso fi t t en n o r .
12 A Turkish word of Persian origin, meaning (a) a frying pan, (b) a pan or a sheet of iron on which
^read or cakes are baked (cf. Redhouse 1884-90:482).
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N o. 256 0 , 200)13 .  j C l i l  (A)
“The tin  p late blam es the cauldron”. ‘The devil rebuking sin .’
The bread baking plate is usually  b lack because of its constant use on the fire, so it is generally  in 
worse condition than  the cauldron.
Same as (32).
v.
xj  earthenware container for cooling water in it — B 217 gab le  ‘an unglazed, 
spheroid water-pot’ suspended from its neck, allowing some water to seep through 
and evaporate and so cool the remainder inside
No. 304 (I, 231) ! ! ./ / .- .  j  ‘t . j j . ' i . ' .  (M
“[It is] a broken  pot but it can still cool [the w ater]”. Success in surm ounting difficulties.
No. 506 (I, 354)14 V l \  ?  j |j  (\ •)
“H e increased the sea b y  a pot[-ful]”. L ike flogging a dead horse. The sea is a lready “fu ll”, so the 
effort w ill m ake no difference.
vi.
4 J-*- small earthenware jug for cooling water, B 225 gadw iyya , gddw i a small gable, 
Reinhardt (1894:74 § 127) drinking jug
No. 1366 (m , 54)15 ' ■ . . .  i  I (\ S)
“The sister in law  is a scorpion in the w ater cooling jug”. Th is proverb reflects the general 
tendency to stigm atize in-laws.
vn.
s '  '^16 ja r
15 A more elaborate version -  w ith different utensils -  has been collected by (a) Feghali (1938. No- 
1185) and (b) Abela (1981-85: I, 285, No. 1119):
> ^ a ! j  Li Ojl' • Lj L V-i_j j  * * r j  - 11 j  j r. j  , ■ II oLa.
Cf. also al-'Ubudi (1959:131, No. 355): ^
H Brockett (1985:36, No. 15) has collected the following version of this proverb: l e  tz id  i lb a b r  gablc 
'D on’t increase the sea by a pot[-ful]’.
15 A proverb with the same purport is listed by Abela (1981-85: I, 353, No. 1398):
« ' «■»» V-A* Relatives in general are likened to the scorpion in the proverb: a l-aqanb  bum  a l - 'a q i^
which is listed under the heading ‘the mutual envy of relatives’ by Ibn 'Abdrabbih (‘Iqd  III, 43). This la51 
proverb is found in a number of modern collections as well (e.g. cAta Allah 1984:135).
16 Henein lists six proverbs that contain the word ga rra  (Henein 1992:53-54, potteries Nos. 70-71’ 
proverbs nos. 103-108). From among these proverbs no. 106 is identical w ith our proverb. It is als° 
contained in Taym ur’s collection (1949: no. 2636).
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No. 1763 (ID, 186); J  25817 ‘f  T . . .  ^  L . (\  V)
Not every tim e is the ja r saved”. ‘A p itcher goes often to the w ell but is b roken at last’ .
No. 2005 (HI, 259) ' p ' j  .. II (>V)
See (28) below.
viii.
half of a coconut used for drinking water 
No. 1798 (m , 199) ^  ' j+ tX ' jL .  U  ( U )
êe (44) below.
¡X.
u* >-*■ big earthenware jar; B 410 bars (hrüs) an earthenware pot for storing suhb, 
Waller than a hill; Reinhardt (1894:184 § 308) big water-jar
No. 1025 (0 , 274) I ’ . ' J I  . • . ' a V .  o - 'A - l l  0  ° )
The [date-]jar is broken  [o n ly ] if the [folden] mat is spread out”.
No. 2324 (IV, 31)19 ¡LLU'j i J ' ^ L .  (\-\)
A handful of pressed dates is m issing from  the ja r”. D isapproval of greed and envy. ‘T hat puts the 
l‘d on it !’
X.
■» tin container, tank — B 463 debbe a plastic water-container holding at least a 
ga llo n
No. 231 (I, 183)20 '< 1 ^  U  ' ¿ a  j  ^  ( W )
^ h o  can go down into /jump into/21 a tank  w ould not be stupefied by a gra in”.
XÍ.
a copper bowl, three to four feet in diameter, for preparing and serving halwa; 
B 499 dest21
17 Abela (1981-85: I, 261, No. 823) lists the following variant:  ̂L~ j »_>* , and explains it
®S: Il ne faut pas trop tôt applaudir quelqu’un à qui les choses réussissent.’ In a version given by Feghali
No, 1184) we find:  ̂1 U~. > j  u L «  J5  j . . . L*
18 In CA it means a jar, especially when black and coated with pitch.
W A proverb similar in content but different in wording has been collected by Abela (1981-85:1, 373, 
No. 1479): “Il ne manquait plus à la marmite qu’un pied de mouton".
20 Cf. Reinhardt 1894:400, no. 26: k em e bü jo rq o t  l  habbe u ju k fyh  bi d eb b e  ‘W ie derjenige, der ein 
^Urn aufhebt und (dabei) ein Blechgefàss umstôsst.’
21 For the meaning of the root q-h-m, see Brockett 1985:176, No. 1277.
22 Cf. Henein 1992:59, No. 80 a vessel also made of copper, but quite different in use and shape: 
Marmite: récipient destiné à la cuisson des aliments sur le réchaud; généralement en cuivre”. Nine
Proverbs contain this word according to Henein (1992:59-61).
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N o. 1170 (D. 338) ‘» I j T -  t . ^  (\A)
L ike [ho t] h a liv a  in the d e s t”. Said of a person w ho moves o r talks too m uch.
xii.
j  hand mill
N o. 1456 (HI. 86)23 ^U1 O ' )
W hat is under the m ill has to bear patien tly  its w o rk ”.
xiii.
-  knife
No- 560 (H, 29) ’o— "*! L. ' ¿ X J I  ( V•)
“A knife can only cut if its handle is strong”.
Same as (60).
N o. 723 (D, 111); J :16924 ( n )
“M y  tooth is m y  kn ife and m y  stom ach is m y  store basket". Though this proverb  is u sua lly  applied 
to one w ho  possesses noth ing, it also expresses the capab ility  of a person to re ly  exclusively upon 
himself.
N o. 1464 (m , 89) u , X r , O U 1 ,  L . i_ u »^ jj l  ^JJI (Y f)
“W hat can be cut b y  a palm  leaf does not need a kn ife”. T here  is no need to  exaggerate the 
difficulties w hen there are none.
xiv.
(diminutive from A) palm-leaf lid; B 808 sett “a conical, woven palm-leaf 
date-cover”
N o. 614 (n , 57) ( r r )
“§. is the bro ther o f M .25 / T he date cover is just lik e  the censer”. ‘Six of one and half a doze» 




Cf. the Yemeni proverb L .^  U ^ j J I  (as-Saqqaf 1997:125, N o. 403). This proverb,
however, connecting the person to the utensil, expresses that if somebody feels himself/herself in dang«r' 
he/she would not further expose himself/herself.
On the m asdar  form t(i)girgar, common in Omani Arabic, see Rhodokanakis 1908-11: II, 154, $ 54 (<fl 
and Reinhardt 1894:256, $ 400.
24 The version given by Jayakar is somewhat different: *-■----- 'l A proverb will1
the same meaning but different wording has been collected by A1 Sudai's (1993:59, No. 379): sa ha li raha"• 
b a t n i  g r a b i .
25 S. and M. can be interpreted as proper names.
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N o. 678 (H, 8 8 )26 ' ¿ i V l ' - ' j  ( *  0
Plates in the [sam e] house and m ake noise by knock ing  against one another”. T h is proverb  entices 
People to live in h arm ony and m utual understanding, w ithout quarre lling  constantly.
No. 2243 (m , 330) ’¿ 7-  (*<>)




No. 766  (II, 132)29 . ' o l .  I j l  j ’A  « - i L x ' a l .  I j l  ( W )
K you praise the tu b a g  it w ill burn , and if you  praise the cat it w ill steal”. To blam e som ebody 
0̂r not liv in g  up to expectations. An interesting feature of the O m ani proverb is that in contrast 
t0 the other varian ts, it suggests that an inanim ate object can ‘behave’ and that its behaviour can 
affected b y  w hat is said to it. O ther sim ilar proverbs lim it the observation to an an im al, be it 
cat or the dog.
xvii.
e a r t h e n w a r e  m i lk  ju g 30 
No. 243 (I, 191) L . i i U i  - u j  ^111 H (TV)
^he house in w hich  there is a m ilk  jug w ill not be overtaken by contem pt”. The im portance of 
^ ep in g  cattle.
Xviii.
earthenware lid — B 1276 q a h f"antique shards”; Reinhardt (1894:75 § 131) 
âh f  (qhafe) “fragments”; Harsusi “coconut-shell”, etc.
No. 2005 p ,  259)11 ’^ l l j  .. (T A )
The co-wife can be harmful even if she were as the lid of a jar”, i.e. even if there is harmony 
between her and her husband.
26 On the formation of a four-radical verb with r, i.e. qa r td  from qata\ see Reinhardt 1894:254, § 396.
27 Cooked meat and wheat pounded together.
28 A word of Turkish origin, where topa j means, among others, 'round, globose’ as an adjective,
an*l a top’ as a noun (cf. Redhouse 1884-90:1249).
29 A proverb sim ilar in meaning has been collected by Abela (1981-85:1 ,12, No. 43):
The same proverb has been collected by A1 Sudai's in the wording: la  m d eh  al-bess zagg bat-teh in  
\1993:119, No. 782) where other corresponding proverbs are also cited.
10 A variant of this word (fawn)  appears in the same meaning in J 278: M
you want the m ilk a pot full, examine her [the cow's] state’ .
M Cf. in Abela’s collection (1981-85: I, 393, No. 1564): »>?. j Jj  i ^ J I ,  where d a yn a  is
l^c handle o f a jar.
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No. 2042 (EC, 270)32 U L k i  i » ( * ' )
The date-fodder pot s cover is a crock”. ‘L ike cup lik e  cover’ . T h is proverb  on the one hand 
expresses harm o n y and congru ity  between things and implies that a person has found his/her equal' 
O n the o ther hand, how ever, w hen referring to  couples, this proverb  most often has a pejorative 
undertone.
Same as (48).
Th is proverb and its variants seem to be the colloquial equivalents of the w ell-know n and well- 
attested classical proverb: w a fa q a  sa n n  tabaqa  (e.g. M aydan i, A m ta l N o. 4340). Th is proverb  has 
been interpreted  in different w ays, since the original m eaning of sa n n  and tabaqa  had  already be­
come obscure by the tim e of the explanations w hich are now  extant. According to one interpreta­
tion to w hich  a long sto ry is connected (M aydani, A m ta l n , 423-424), Sann was a person famous 
for his w it w ho w as looking for an equally  in telligent bride untile  he found Tabaqa w ho won his 
heart b y  her wisdom. Irrespective of the given explanation, how ever, the classical proverb  was 
a lw ays used in  a positive sense, to describe harm o n y and congru ity. It is, therefore, interesting to 
observe how  the negative, pejorative sense has infiltrated  into the m eaning.
N o. 2047 (ffl, 272) .. \ / < l l  ; I 1 V .  i f )
“The ew er’s cover is a c rock”. Same as (35). It has the same m eaning as (29) and can be considered 
its variant.
xix.
J  A _i pot
N o. 176 (I, 155)33 _ i l V. - I  L ’ , j  -.’ I .  ^  ( t> )
“[O n ly ] w hat is in the pot can be taken  out by the spoon”.
On the one hand, the above say ing recom m ends the use of proper utensils in order not to leave 
anyth ing  in the pot, thereby im p ly ing  the necessity to choose the most appropriate means ¡0 
solving problem s. O n the o ther hand, it also im plies that one can o n ly  express h is own t h o u g h t s  
and feelings.
Same as (49, 54).
No. 256 (I, 200) ‘ j  I 'r  „ j l U l  (W )
See (8) above.
No. 968 (II, 246) VI L. (V ?)
See (4) above, and cf. also (14) above.
32 A similar proverb to this and the next one has been collected by Feghali (1938: No. 1200) and
Abela (1981-85:1,22, No. 82): The version collected by Al Sudais (1993:39, No. 264)
is: h e g g e n  w iifaq tb u gu h , where h eq q  (huqq ) means ‘a little tin’ .
33 Cf. in Abela’s collection (1981-85: I, 45, No. 178): Vj U>-JL. - 11~; . u . The d iffe ren t
grammatical construction of the proverb, especially the use of the exceptive particle ilia , resulted in a shif1 
in the meaning, which led Abela to evoke the somewhat sim ilar Biblical passage: “Out of the abundant 
of the heart the mouth speaketh” (Mt. 12.34). Cf. also: m a hal-bir ya d d ib  a l-m eg ra f  (Al Sudais 1993:125' 
No. 819). And cf. also the classical proverb: kull ina yarsah  b im a  f i h i  (al-Maydani, A m ta l No. 3159).
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Xx.
(o* j*S) earthen ewer, an earthenware container to store and cool water in it for 
domestic useM 
No. 95 (I, 102); J  25
1  ̂ \l j  .  ̂j  j l j  /j * c-» j  ■ ."* **i—* t-o I j j  Ir, ■*.,> M . a 11 L.I (T t)
1 have seen M uscat and its forts, so I am not amazad by (the village of) D ar Sayt and its earthen 
ewers”»
No. 2047 (m , 272) .. ' ¡\ lL L il .  ( t o )
^ee (30) above.
No. 2348 (IV, 44) \ j L ,  ' j j X  '■•L- i l * '. (T A )
We give you  a d rink  from  a cold earthen ew er”.
No. 2349 (IV, 44) ^  V  . ( t V )
give yo u  a d rin k  from  an em pty (!) earthen ew er”.
No. 2630 (IV, 172) 'c> - Vl .  (VA)
He gives you  a d rin k  from  a cold earthen ew er”.
No. 2631 (IV, 172) ^  (V \ )
He gives yo u  a d rink  from  an em pty (!) earthen ew er”.
above four proverbs express disapproval of postponem ent and delay.
xx i.
u$-c.U utensil; vessel36
N o . I860 (m , 218) L . ( t  • )
does not give a d rin k  from  the vessel”. The description of a m iser.
No. 2523 (IV, 123)v  ' ^  ( * ' )
He eats in the vessel and fouls it”. ‘It’s an ill b ird  that fouls its ow n nest.’
xx ii.
> ^ s * 58 (earthenware) censer
No. 6 i4  (n , 57) ( t r )
3< Cf. Landberg (1901-13: I, 706): kuz, pi. kuiuaz ‘gargoulette’. For the explanation of the word and
a Yemeni proverb in which it is used, see al-Akwa' (1984: II, 1054, No. 4480): m a ji g a h a n n a m  kuz band .
35 In Jayakar’s version: j l j  ,>  ■.. I U Ul
3‘  Henein (1992:66, Nos. 141-144) cites other proverbs containing this word.
37 A similar proverb is attested by Landberg (1883:50, No. xxix: o x ,>11 ^  J 5' ' Though
il is said to be generally applied to an ungrateful person, Landberg (1883:51) mentions that he knows of 
lncidents when the action to which the proverb refers to was carried out literally. A proverb -  less rude, but 
s>rnilar in meaning -  has been collected by Abela (1981-85: I, 262, No. 1016):
Other dialectal variants are also known. Cf. also the saying attributed to ‘Abdallah ibn az-Zubayr: akaltum
tam r i wa 'asaytum  a m r i  (Maydani, A m tal I, 115, No. 399).




iS-a? y -»  big cooking kettle, cauldron made of copper
No. 968 (D, 246) ^  J u c  VJ '^ 1  L . J _ ^ j _ J I  (IT )
Variant of (4).
N o. 1797 (El, 198) ^  <L>.’ jL .  L . ( i t )
“H e does not put h is cauldron on a sd is>'> bow l”.
No. 1798 ( in , 199) ^  U Y / ^  L. ( t ° )
“W e do not put our cauldron on a coconut cup.”
These last tw o proverbs describe, on the one hand, the im possib ility of securing som ething if *ts 
foundation is unstable. W hile  on the other hand, they  assert that no such foolishness has been 
com m itted.
N o. 2663 (IV, 182) U S  ( i" 0
“It boils lik e  the cauldron”.
xxiv.
< ■ « baking/frying place“10
N o. 2544 (IV, 134) J ^ U J I  ^  i V . A . I I  ¿ j ^ V .  (IV )
“T he bak ing place is being prepared but the b illy  goat is still in the m ountains”. Expresses 
disapproval of unthoughtful behaviour.
XXV.
• >V »'■« fodder and the earthenware vessel in which it is made11




No. 176 (I, 155) ^ I p  .11 V . - I  L - . V, -.‘ I t J :  ( t M
See (31) above.
^ ,s (iuds) is an Omani unit of capacity for measuring dry commodities. It is a subdivision of the 
m ik ya l, and is equivalent approximately to one litre. According to Donaldson (1993:90) “the m ik ya l of ^ ' 
Khaburah and the m ik ya l of cIbri, and also their subdivisions, took the physical form of carved wooded 
bowls". For further explanation on this appellation, see Donaldson 1993:107, fn 27. Reinhardt (1894:406, 
No. 90) has also collected a proverb containing this unit of capacity.
40 A fireplace made of a few stones where the slaughtered animals are fried.
41 Cf. B 1150 gu b a r  “a fodder” given to livestock on the coast, m ainly composed of banana-leaved 
date-stones, burnt k ereb , etc.
42 Cf. Landberg 1901-13: I, 670 LH jjc. ‘recueillir un liquide avec une cuiller ou un ustensile creuX >
m «gr«/ 'gobelet’; m agra fa  ‘pelle’ .
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No. 2043 (in, 3 70) 43 ’* J U  .. ̂ J U  (o  • )
%  ladle ... and that of G .” Expresses disapproval of greed.
N°- 2446 (IV, 92) j l j i ^ l  ' < U  j l l l  (o  \ )
The face is the ladle of the heart”.
Somewhat sim ilar in m eaning to (48).
xXvii.
measure44
No. 2633 (IV, 173) •■'A '- . ' l I J  (o Y )
He measures /makes a measure for/ the dates of inferior qu a lity”. Exaggeration; m ockery  of those 
who devote special attention to triv ia l things.
No. 1812 (UI, 202) J U  ' i j  J U ^ .  U  ( ° r )
^ e  are not m aking a sieve for the straw , nor a measure for b arley“. Used to express indifference 
0r even contem pt.
Same as (58).
xxviii.
flat spoon, used especially for rice
No. 176 (I, 155) V . ' l  U l. > 1 L » ^  ( o i )
^ee (31, 49) above.
xxix.
> 4  sieve — B 1679 m ohal [jic!]; Reinhardt (1894:50, § 61) and Jayakar (1889:867) 
tnàhal
No. 167 (I, 148); J  5845 \ p - j -  1 « ' ^ ' ^  ^  ^  ( o o )
^  she-camel w hich  carries a w hole load is not overcom e b y  [the w eight of a] sieve”. A person 
iccustomed to great responsibilities w ill not be overburdened by a little  m ore.
No. 363 (I, 264J46 J - ^ j -  U A » . -  L* ü - i J I  (OA)
The truth  cannot be hidden w ith  a sieve”. It is also sim ilar in m eaning to the next proverb.
45 Diminutive of Gubsa, a woman’s name.
44 According to Donaldson (1993:89-91), m ik ya l is the name of a wooden bowl by which grains and 
°ther dry commodities are measured out. It has been used in Oman with at least two standards, that of 
^'Habura and ‘ Ibrl.
4i Proverbs similar in meaning but not in wording have been collected e.g. by A1 Suda'is (1993:16, No. 
l03) and Feghali (1938: No. 540).
46 A proverb sim ilar in meaning but different in form has been collected by Landberg (1883:199, No.
cv' ‘ i): ijLL ¿ j  L.
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No. 641 (II, 68)47 >- -i-ll ( ° v )
The sun cannot be covered (hidden) w ith  a sieve”. Expresses inappropriateness of things and 
im possib ility of action.




N o. 2590 (IV, 155 )« ^  ^  ( „ * )
“The hand of a free49 [i.e . free to attend to  his business, not preoccupied b y  som ething else] man 
is a balance”. A good m erchant -  w ho pays attention to w hat he is doing can give you  the 
w eight you  w anted b y  m easuring the goods on ly  w ith  his hand.
xxxi.
handle of knife
N o. 560 (H, 29) UfeLuo  ̂ i j i  <> VI J S U  L. ¿ A . . . I I ( v )
See (20) above.
xxxii.
Lc. i  i )  container, household effects, things — B 1712 wa‘aK
No. 1975 (m / 251) u ’j  O ' )
“The w om an is a con tainer”. Referring to the essential fem inine roles of being pregnant and giving
birth .
N o. 142 (I, 133)51 L . 0 * )
“Iblis does not break his containers”. A  m an, w hatever damage he m akes, w ou ld  not harm  himself 
or his own property .
47 The same proverb has also been collected in the Nagd by A1 Sudais (1993:65, No. 420): ai-sams
yga ttyb a  a l-m en hu l. The word ‘sieve’ has also been collected in the form m ink a l in Oman (B 1679 m inbal)i 
cf. also Landberg (1901-13: I, 721): m unhu l, m anhala . An Omani variant of this proverb is J  133: U ^ 1 
J l i .  U. “The sky cannot be hiden with a sieve”. A Syrian variant, w ith no reference to
utensil, is: L. (Feghali 1938: No. 1327).
48 Exactly the same proverb has been collected by Landberg (1883:57, No. xxxiv) in Syria. An EgyP" 
tian variant according to Spitta (1880:513, No. 260) is: *en  e lb u r r e  m yzan . A Yemeni variant of th>s 
proverb in al-Akwa‘ ’s collection (1984: II, 1377, No. 6154) is:
49 For the use b u rr  in this sense, cf. e.g. the Libyan proverb: J  L. J j l  s ^ i  which has the
following variant (Mugniya 1994:93): I .  L. J j l  oJU JI.
50 Cf. Henein 1992:15, pottery No. 9: wa'aya  'p lat de cuisson’ where two proverbs are cited, 
neither of them is sim ilar to our proverbs.
51 This proverb seems to be a variant of the post-classical Arabic proverb: as-saytan la y u b a rn b u  kAr‘
m abu  (Maydani, Amuxl I, 492, also listed by Yacqub 1995: IV, 250). A Yemeni variant collected by al-A^* 
wac (1984: I, 38, No. 41) is: j  v  L. where da ym a  means ‘kitchen’. Taha (1999: No. 49)
collected variants from Syria, Egypt and Iraq: ^  L. u- ; i;i L.
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Summing up, it can be established that a wide variety of information can be 
gathered from the proverbs that refer to potteries and kitchen utensils. We get to 
know these utensils, their appellations, what they are used for (e.g. 34-39) and how 
cbey should be used (e.g. 4).
The concrete observation of the use or misuse of these artefacts gave birth to the 
Proverbs, which, on their turn, often became used in a more general sense. As can 
^  seen from the above proverbs, whatever be the observation, the proverb is used 
to assess people’s good or bad traits, and their behaviour. On the level of family life 
and relatives, we get a glimpse, for example, of the complications arising from the 
eXistence of co-wives (28), of the general pejorative view concerning in-laws (1 1 ). We 
also get to know some of the values within Omani society (e.g. 27). The everyday life 
Omani people becomes apparent from these proverbs which absorbed the utensils. 
The proverbs, naturally, are also relevant from the point of view of the study of the 
^rnani Arabic dialect. Apart from a few notes, however, the linguistic analysis of the 
Proverbs should be the object of future research. The rapid disappearance of tradi­
tional crafts also highlights the importance of the preservation and study of these 
Proverbs which preserve the names and functions of utensils that might soon fall into 
disuse.
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' ^ f p j j  ( j I a j j  tA_i_<alik. "̂ 1 j í k ' i Y  tÁ j^É W *  o A j ^ ,  Áj! C iU á jll  A jx jL -o j ( j lS  Ü l ^ j u u  1| U | j  V  ^Üil
^ ) j  J I  j-Mill UtoaAl j  <3kLuue <J>*á “~ í  J ^ V i  (J la -j
• Á-oLa-s £t-U*aJ \ H j . n j i  j j U  i f t U j j j i  La (JS  jL jc -V ^  0^*-í 4 W
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l > *  I I  Á j l j j l l  f + i l  J a L ú j J \  i i i  - L j j  J +  -  L u í  j j  —  e U j V l  » J * U i  J J  i J i x J I  ( j )
J í » ^  < s y i  t L i j  á j L s  u ^ J j l  • ; j > í » í j \  j j j S  j j í  ¿ y > . l i  j i ú c V i  ^
■ U j J j  L y ° j ^ \  ¡ f *  A i f i L í I  ¿ ) i j j  < J y I  -  ¿ j j c .  j ü l  J l L .  í j j j ^ a  : U + ú ü j  i Á j í j j ^
¿ j l j i » .  t j y ~ o  ¡ j i  A l j j  f i e . j  * j ) l j  J £ J  | j l £ j  i Á L ^ t i «  ; J j i ^ a  0 °  ‘ j W *1 C U ilS  Á j I j J I
l A S j  • ü ^ * ^  A J * .» *  _>* 4 ¿ i ¡ l  j  V  4 j £ l j  U U a _ * ¿ j  j l  I j *  j y j
J J > * Í  ~  I j j j  . » J i j  J e .  <.. «ai j  S j j I í - J I  C j L j V ^ i l  £ - •  j i
• Aiyi ijjj '«■"“> v1*^ ‘dj îju. i i j i .  j^jí.S/1 ^  í+ñíi u«l< -  ¿)\*$
: í J > k i .  r W -J »  J ^ L  ¿ i k ^ a j  ó j c - j i l l  -  M Ú 15 L í  J » l  1> J  - ( 2 0 8 - 2 0 9  ^ > . )  - ü l i  . k » J  j  l i > i - .  J * *  
• j í l l  y X  < J  * j y i  £ j j  ( J j W  » ¿ ¿ u  ( ^ | J I  ¿ |U « L u  ¿ l « j j  “ . ‘ > f -  l i l  > f4 . « i r .  J  (> *
«j j L J I  j > » J  4 j £ l j  v í l j s i á j  J ? " J  l i l L J l l  < 4 u s J j j j l  J e .  ó '.)*■ II  oAA i f j h ü  g l U l / j  »'  ■ - ! '  4 o * '  ̂
y j  I Ü j  ULm í * s y \  —  ¿ IIa J Í  , 4 Á  j  ( j A  _ jil l ¿ j j o n j  A j^ a J l  J Í L .  l ^ Í L e  i ¡ _ g j ^ l \  ^ J k  £* j
^ 1̂4 j  <<*-• d i ^ lA A\ik j j l j  t^duiaJl ^ j o » j  L aj < jo A j  ^  J  4u* jp  ULjLxLujxIj ^ . l i^ l  ^^lc-
Ájs\jiÍ1 J J ¿ > *  c_jLÍ A ^lx  J )  l^ Ü j j  j x k - x j l  l i l l j  t iW -i ¿ j  y  ^
(J^ J  < iy^ (J*S í ^ _ » J  ( j i  V  j  .C j^ -ó  j l  j j l l  ^c-u ij j j i  (J^ S j ^UJtí ( j^ l^ l l  d lL J l  C j^ a  j l j l ^ l j  V ] « i iL  ( j j ^ á
« j r ^ A  < -ttí ft^A ¿ j i  < JJ *  ú ^ j i ^  J 3 J *  £ * J  J j * M  J !  j  . j jA j J Í l l l  j
J  l)^ -*  -^c- A jc. ja I I  J ^ u y i  jA U á-«  J S ü  t j u r t «  ^ ¿ .V i jA  ^ f ü j j  «UaLiJI j j .  ¿ y * j>  aJSm  <3í*
c3w>̂H válUH — AÍ*yi (Jiu  ( jl^ j .^yaLú ( j j J  UJJ^J CmUaJal Í-ÚilaII i_il̂ >JbS/l JS  ¿jÍ J i J ^
y *  J e .  j U j l l  J ú  j l £  I j l  ( j j a J U  I h I j  . Á j ^ a U I J a x u «  ^ j V l  ^ ^ ic .  ^ 1 1  ¿ l J 4j  j l S  13)
-22 8  ^ > •  *349  j j j j i )  ¿ A J I  a U - j Í  ^ i  p X i »  j l y j  ¿ Ü L j  U 1»  J  U l í  J ü J L  . d l l j  J ]  J ^ 1
. j* ¿ j l A  j j j  t.lû lH Cuj y *  IJVA J .(2^
L > * S J J j j '  j j Á  ( ¿ f u i  > A *  C H * J  A j X i i  j a i j  ( l i ü . )  ( > * ¿ j j j j i
¿ h *  . Á j a U j j  « . I á . j  ¿ > a  l j j j ^ . i  U  < J £ j  j j J j x - a A l i  < ]  ¿ )J ^ J  i j a i l l j  ^ . j o a I I  j a í J I  < 1 ^ 1  < j ^ 3  ¿ > ^
(j M! j  < j ± * J ) ¿ \  J ^ í ^ J  r > ^  (J*4A ^ * J  i j *  < k á a J I
~  J !  " ' S l J i *  . f r U i J l j  (^ > ^5^ > Í l j  ( j > i ü ^  -»Ir.. t Á a l l J l  Í j  . p l j c . V l
1 _>* í̂ ^>—«ai d u l^  ÂJVI ( j i j  4A_ajAH A a á u j l j  u jlA ^ .i l^ j i  ^^ic- A-aj^ÜI L̂»L̂ Sfl ^
( j ¿311 (j>» j ; u S  OUc. jUü) ^ j l^ í  <Í¡^>iaÍl *^4J j  . p A y l* C - j ^  ó -
.v IjS jM  Ly¿>  ( j j C j í j  l| J ] ¿ )IS  j j l  j i  j> x -a a ll ¿ ,I S  liA  ¿>-*j . ( ja - u ^ S j  J U * j ! j  ^ \ J j 1 J J  1^ ^
^Ull Ujtí ÁJjL* (>* Ci'J ^  L>“á jj j j i  1 "Cu-" (j¡i “ -̂uaijll -  O*
— ó j l a —ill l^ ji  ( J i ^ »  i j i * u j  " l I j j j I j '  AdMOlj ¿ jla -É ji  j I j& U  to  ja^-xíJl Í ^ A a I I  i . a ' k  i [c-
^\i S j U w l l  S - U ja á l  # j j J  U ^ ic . ^311 . -  L ^ j j j j j i  O -U -  J e .  l^ L - a i  OI ( j l S j  -  (>• 4 -U *^
(j| . ( J ^ - í íV i  >., >>n^  J  [ l í ia h  <Tj/l 0 ^ *  < il] l ^ j l i l j  j  (^oLmO^ÍIj l k l j  ^ I S a . ] j  A ilr- l^> L c.\ j
d i l j  ( j\ i Í j^ L x é iS /1 1—UAA.J . ^ 0 4  t_>oji J  A j^ L ii ¿ )S J  ^íl A iy i  V ] J t f J  V j  . 4a\!
• J )  < i S j ^  ¿_̂ -Í3U i J e .  jSÜ m üj t J j j l l  ^  j á i  A^i j i c *  j s l j Í I  J I  I fü j J a  Á á.b o j \ j u . J l i  4I j ^ i  ^ ^
Á'u .u J l i_*1L* u a a u u j  6 jLxj-uII Ju ^ j2j j  j\ cJíSfl a I jI a  * f í * *
^  >i^ c ^ - * ^ 3 ^  ^ * > ^ i  ̂y ^ .  ~ Ijüi ̂ 4 — (_>*ul < i^ l j  U j j é  j ,Í J J  (j-« ^  ú !  ,b jjU ¡A
&AjA^ j»a¿i c ^ c . )  a !1 A i-k a)1 L-Há3 î  (Jl.Tk.̂ 11 ^ u - i la Í j A lia i.* !! ^ 3  j j j j l
j j a i j  A * j j  A jí Ü v  j ¡ u a 11 ¿ y * j  . A a . j j l l  c l i j  j  CLl¡J)¡\ l_ x x  t l^ a í  j  ^  j ^ ^l i +\\ J  í̂ Á j j  C Á li  JS AjV j
V  j i *  ¿ y  u í í j * ^ '  ¿ h ^ ^ í  ú L i j —a ^ i i  ¿ jU  f \ c .  i j j i  ¿ y ,  j i s U j  (» 'iL u 1' y i  j j  J a i jA i i
J i C. “  (jjC ...í i fciU ( j S  p.1 J j j l  I-Í4-J C jI j^ .̂ a]' j l S j  j Ajj  J  .A jJ * A J  V  j  X v l (_>¿alj»J-*l j A ¡  IÁA ^ jS j  "Ij j^á. U
0 ^  ( j]  J  * ^  S^Mill «lie- c ! j\ ^ _ ^ a a 1I ■.. ú é  ">) L *S .l^ ía L k í ^j\ +\y ^jc- J a l ü  ^  j  Ác-IoIaII (_̂ 4j^ j|  ^ ^ ) S j  ~" c l J ^  ^
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j  y - * * *  J  Â ic-Vl clüVS ^xiiLftil ( j j i l  (j-* J j
^  >̂jjj Cill j  Loi AaüuJl «U  ̂ J e .  L«le. (jajojí ^úx« "Aaa.Í ̂ "Vj ĵÍ j  ^ *i (jjl Ij  Ij í̂ . \j
CxxS/1 jl̂ 3k J  L44J jjlrvj V oj j J  cllJ 1 u »«a (j) .^Uil
(je- (10 3-101 " A jJ jj i  ^311 i—L -a ^ llj  (¿Aak.j Ijl jftic. ¿ya  ^ i  Aje- aJ <JjÍL* V  ^311 j  tl^a iV
^1 *J>1hu«íS/1 Cdi tJiuS (jLtjll Ajo ( j j j  j y * s k ¿  — Ha. u-llíll AÍ A aJij 4̂ 311 “” A±Laí alai
^ ĵi ( J J  c.líLiil _yx\ Ul^í (Aj^aaII J  O^já! n<~-iju*c ' *^1 • t-".j\-ÉjijL *̂
-lie. CjUaIÍI \̂ .‘i.J Juiiú j j  ^ IjlSA j  Aj J j  1|.jáÍ ">.1imr-* C í I ^ j j  (^al¿
— J l l  V V̂i)i ttliUjÓa-AÍI CiLljiiJI J Uaj \aS Ijlj (412 (jlj#-*)
. jÁiSll
ü<^ '  J W j  (1960 U J y J l  “J j j  aj J a . Í  ^  U  j i j j U '  ^  ó *  ^  V
J  jS —Jl ^ «3 J  jiw Jl l j¿ ^ lJ  Aaa-ímJIj AjL*»J)j y * J  t-r*>^l j j  4 ® j^á ) J  <¿ŷ H 
ij-* 1970 J  v‘‘i\> Urvli J í I I a .  j*j ^ j Í  (jjl ^  :ÁÍ>UJl i j ^ ^ . <£> ¿>c. cíLaIí »—í^c. L* <JSJ
IAjjVI (JakÍI Aai¿.i Í^LXjjl
L ÍJ^ J J á J ^  W  ^
Â xjuill J e -  (Jx* i_aAAÍl l̂_̂ aJl ( J ^ J  AajÍ J i* ^ J  u r^ J 
¿V lj ciu*>ill Aií . Ja íl l  J j J  ^-Ll ^a>j ĵ-UJ LiLu-a CílxiyJl 1(3 ^*^ t/i <>• ¿ 1̂  c> ^ ' í
^  J  > j  (sajIs^ji j + j )  ^3=^' J j  «"»«« '> (J^j ¿ji s j j  y * j  ( c h j j J j^
: J U 11 (_><úll J J  0  ̂ cÁul l« ¡̂
a] ̂ ia J  lil Aaj! ^ Í j2  J c- (jL J AÍ Í̂sI 1̂ ol Al̂ iai *1
aí lil j j i  ô llwu aSj L̂aII
■ ^V l J  ^  ( I jiiu i J a L i  J j  jia  J l l  o jLx*Jlj jjÜ I (J 34 > •* C-UaÍ1 >̂*u J  J  j  j l  liA (Jai*il ^
j¿) J  #Ĵ iaj»í«i ¿y» J ^ l  Â -ulaII J  ÁjjJaj^aSfl A»jI yil Â j  lIuaÍI l^j^i (jl^ >  J  sIlá.S/1 -ía, y j
O ^ á jjjji  JCî J Ajjül (JIoaíII J  J j e  jíll  ^  <■! )■>.‘A\ lAX-ukj (Jj ^>>*>3 ^ W-1̂  ^
.(4 1 2  M  (uHJ*^i C>) i / í / j  ( ^ )  J ® -
J j V J ^ j  W ->jj (j^ Adurtl-v̂ ll Áafc.3̂ jll (Ájá l̂l íJliá.Sfl aLv j  Â Sj îxuiS/1 (j<* J ^ l  .V̂»*̂ il j  
J  ^J*Jj W j^-* ÁnSiyi ftÁA J l í j  - ( j > ^  JUiaí Vj 4- ^ »  •• A ^ j  ¿>e JI^*mÍ1
J  (Jj (1145 J> * jj) "fSlUc- ¿y* ^Slls IjAá." JÜUbU \jjjJtXA ^jüll J e  JlÜaS/l í  j J  u A ij  ^a-oaI!
.  oÁA (JVxlaS/l ó__>-iÍ-i (jjLJj«^»}l (jl- î) (j-* AÍáa.V \-« J AÍ A**JÜ
^) J ju j j  — lÍÜaII (jjlj l|~ij\ir- C-Ul — »̂̂ *j t^3W J e  (Jx̂ aâ l (JA»jjj JU ^ Jj
^^á>ull (_jAafcj ‘  ̂Uf*.i "jSjll" Áj y  y ^ a y tk h  (JjIaaII IÁA li« JJ J ^ -  J  j  -̂*J J^ " Jl  lÁA t̂Jjutii AÍil j
t- 1. ̂ |‘>J "(^jl^Aiíll J >AC." Aale i j ^ a j  L* Aj-Ái jA 3 "t>>»JJjjjÍ "i—n âS" Lcij #\J J^ajJI (j\i
^  J ^ j  Aíe v  *j (_ ĵ Aj!1 ai*a11 ^ * ^ 1  Jl^Sc.! c n > »^ ( j ^ j  *(159 J ^  aí J\iáa.Vl
.(1 9 9 5  fAje) o Al AxmiIJlaj AxmíII
~ IoaLÍ jj dii£ — ^ J » i l J  J e  «-jUII (3^¿>) A*j >̂au (^JX-I (J-Ü» «illiA #.J^ * il
AÍÍaJ l^jl . ̂ ..-w ÎaII c-á^íil jLui j  iJa ljjll (je  JliiaSfl^ ĵc. o ^uáll Clelal j  4 j j  ̂ IaÍI
^y*E- J j  «»ĵ SÍ J jIa  « J y a z , l ŜViel J e  aL«1^ 4̂ _>-iĵ ytll lIjIaÍ ¿ ja  AjiS^SÍ ¿ y jjb W  .Aj^na-kll
V «.IVji ñ ^ULl J  í  JóIaII Ájüe Aj (jjSAj c-V Â ^ I j j  «1-*Ĵ  AjÜiII JJA—a J e -  >̂̂ *J1 v. i*Aiil j  . ĵ ̂ itill 
^  j  (je. £■ ji i l  ¿ji ajláLoll S j  (u jJ lj*jOje \j <—JjA XaÂ  jJ)\ jí¿ u m )¡\  V j  4A l̂xIoa11 AiLUl
Ájjill J  o jj¿la-o SjaUía J  l^J 1 ji l l i  iil l̂ Ĵ Á.i ^AjÍ l+üatjj ¡jm j j*JI Aie. cIíIjIj (jA ĵi
^N jSíl (^A^" Al>* (jlS J a .  AíAa. ¿ y a ¿ )J * M  ¿^ jÍ ¿  * " j> -
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íf*  J  -("VI l_>Ü J » * J  l+Jc <Jk) ^ jil Ái.LJI J« l£  ^  y fj)/  OjAj». ¿y , J ̂ »«Jl .,_J. AtjU
j ^ l  J » ¿ ll  ílSU -« J e  ^ yú  á í -> -  ÁJ£b£ Áj j ^  í— jU . ^-X. 1̂1 ^ - . - U  ¿ 1 5
- ¿ ^  1 (-LLjoíll (bmi £ J* ^  v '-) l i l^ J  ’ l _ w j j j j '  ‘ . 'J ’ A*‘ Wd*
I_i«ii J> «« lli . ¡ J i y A j  < ll j  j a ^ í  C->~^ L > * i j} j^  Ó*- < ^ a J*  oJjjL¿ Aic- ( 5 0 1 - 5 0 0 )  J J J J *  Ají]
:Cmll í_lc.J ,jc. ÁjljS JJ <¡L óá=-lj .l+i>uíj CĵXjIaJI vWj' </■’'>•  ̂j_Aí ^
» > w ú  j u  C j j j  , j J ¡  J a  b  e  j J A  j  ^ u í  ± y * C .  b
f líjl i j i *  C u J l í j S  J a  b  j . L i . J  J  O ^ c .  b
.ÁllUI u j j  ¿ j l i l l  (73 ^ J * )
U*jjl j-b -o jy  v 14-1̂  tóW í¿* ~ W j j  — .1̂ •«♦!!
■ ^ 3 ^  *#»■' ¿ A i j  9 iíj_> -í ÍL1 J  b J i  \ J ¡ j iá. j d l l  Al) "Cu-.’ J j l k i  l u í  " o ' j y *
' • í j  l5 _>̂ Á»j >ú ■Uijí’j  X.4—¿ ú¿*-íj j' (W^J CiULli. jo«j ) y  y* Oívj' 3 ú̂ jj' (tXii) bjj 
J j V l  .I4JC. ^jjc. V AÁjtj U *i» J£  i¿yc. j j  »jjliuiS/l £ j i u  Ua J  . J^aj, ,_>¿>jí ijJc. I4ÍJÍJJ .V y *
. <*-lolÍ J  ía iis  Asl i^ya 11 l^ j  Um^I^aj ■! ««> ¿y* ¡jjaJ)l\ i_jb^>]
U J a j  .( ¿ J l  i j j íU J I j  i ^ ' j l ' )  u ^ j j j j i  ó s '-*ll ^ ? - “  ( 3 0 7 9 )  ( J j  ji^ lJI í j j V
w*“ <̂  ío^J^ î * mIíMj ‘o*!**4 ij* O '^ 'j 1 ¡¿i ój*^* i/_>“í' ■v*-»
J ( l-*a) ‘—‘JC’J l—̂  (^1 Ciaj bbi" l_)«jjUÍ ^xií I_iy ¿  Sô b ¿)*)
¡¿i £Ü CjíISj o u jj j j i  t í^ j Ají ilajc. l ĵjj U _>â . ¿jjSj jS [ÁjíjJ »jSi] ¿y  ¿ijjííU J j i j  US
l_j Í-É^c.3^1 ( j i l i J I  J J « Jó  Jo*aí >A IjA (ji U l l j j j  . ( 7 4  l/J-*) "Á;pj«jll JT  fu -b  y i a .  v_ij_>»JI
l_jU3Í ,jlS  .14«i' ^jbl Aji j j i j  ĵi biU ¿y*)  ‘ í s ^ 1 ^  ^  ô a.1 ji* ll |̂\jw; ^
>T*»U' ijic- ¡ J j a. Jjlj J ja á l l  ¿-«J .b ii*  j l  U j j - í j  j l  "bl^plj. ¿(¿■Jj'yi ĵ"
JI> -JI L i J  bia.i JÍ d l l l  ¿ > ¿ j )  . ^ i ¡ a . j j l l  J t  U - J j j j j i  ^  ' j l - ó  '¿y ju jS ít  L j W
>A J  A—ÁI cU l) J j  g ;  J » ^ » l b  ^ S J j  C ú lS  y j l l j  J j j i á j l  — L « l« j  ó j j ^ u l  J J C - J  -  í j j b l l  J j a I j S
‘-j'Vb .^1 J j í j  (4 7 -̂iUill i—ibül iC j j J j j j a )  ¿JjU lI ^ji « J j j l  Uuí I (_►*■»! Ij) J¿ íl'
•Wj) ( j j  ^  jb ll i_ > y jjjji J )  (vliu1) Jlj 4j l .  ¿ ) í^ '
U ijü  cJIj b. -  o ^ j j j^  _ (Ájj>^Vi) ÁjJVtj til^Ulij el^i jli cx i i  jJli; J
bl :*J JUj Á-jjill ¿yj^aJI ia.Sí J«-ti <¿jill ÍÜU_ "l̂ si" Ájjí ¿y, "(jlui" ¿Luilli Î UII (jl»ji 4¿»
¿ y i u j  i p j ú i  lili (_)!. g ib ü  U j l  1 j ia i a .  ba.) t l̂ls" ÁÚaJt J j i - ^  ^yc-ljÁ ÁiJI ^  ¿jy^4
^  I £*£■ J  bA ti» . «jS  (j.i.«a»ll V i.ti.a J  j lL  1—1 j l a j j  (jlS Ij I j lü  1<C.I J j  1 j í l  I J j* *
. ■Ij'U'ill ^ I JU lj  Juull (Jl«jj IÍA UmOÍj bbi jjjl u>-iAa.i ¡j^xj ¿y j ¿ j l l l j  (4 1 7
U ^ jjjj' liij+u "CÓ̂ m" fU -(Á-bíll) -Oyi dúo jA íj jj j jV l ÍjjL-SU ^jbll ,
A*lMb b̂-íaŜ I (jl^ aTJ/1 Ia j =¡,̂ .í¡ j ja j j  j_f eJcL-Mj  ̂j  j*'' ĉ bíjl l̂j ( j  ̂...ti Á '.' .j  ^
j ,\**x'u}  <1J J )  i_ )* i j jj j\  d y = ¿ i )  (Á^bíll) ^ l  A-iaJI SbaJI u í j  .V îkXÜ
[ÁiU-oyb] (j¿*J jS/1 —J *■. li\j J , J l i i  (jjloAJ ¿jaÍLxaII (j^ AllA A ju j CjI«-« ’<11 Jejl"
je. CiiJt ¿iljjj" dua.j .ÁjjjJI J )  ói»jjSn ĉ -u-1 J )  j l . j ! l
jd j L>ul ."s j> 11 ^ 1  b" l il j j» i-«-> (̂ 1) _>kjl ̂ b«1 A"*1
>A J ;  i_ l> » ll  (>• V 1-iilll  j i j  Á j^ ú lt e l j j  L-.lilll IÍA ¿(i
0¿! >—̂t-*l;' O^wJ J¿í* l>» Ujb^uá l̂l »ÚA j ^ l á  ü £ i  (Jbtll Jx«.
L S  . . t b l j l j  aIILjÍ j j i j  JÍ.V I ^A j - l j  J  ilu L  (J (^ili p L . 1)/! J > - a j  J l i  .1*1 t iU i lj  (^ i* l' J * '
.•^c.1 ló a-Ja jlj
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U l C jU ^a -ou JI c-IaÍc- ^ U jA I  (j-* J -iÜ l -i«J  ^  S j^ ia á J l  ¿y»  J -U ^  j^kl ^^lc- ftjUt <^¡j^
( J j L ^ i l l  ÁIaü (JS  ^  J j j j  V  J ^ l  0  ̂ Ü > ,a:‘ j á j "  • ^
^ j L ^ a ó l l  <fl) c J ^ jü  1« ^  j ^ J j  1 ¿H» ^ . V«̂ » ) <J* u -u íÜ  (_>•
^  (j> .u ^ v ’u j  (->4 "»Hila j j ic .  • jA U I I  J a Í  A-*U- ^ - W ^
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LA PÉRIODE DE HASÜM À DJERBA 
LA FÊTE DES ÊTRES DE L’AU-DELÀ SUR TERRE
Edina Fôldessy 
Musée d ‘Ethnographie, Budapest
Dans le monde musulman, comme ailleurs, des phénomènes surnaturels sont asso- 
cies a des particularités météorologiques caractérisant le temps à certaines périodes de
I année. A Djerba, les êtres de l ’au-delà viennent sur terre pendant la période de 
kasüm pour faire la fête1. Cette période s’inscrit en fait dans une série de jours 
Marqués pendant l ’hiver et à la marge de l’hiver et du printemps. Elle s’étale sur sept 
J°Urs entre la fin du mois de février et le début de mois de mars, d’après le calendrier 
r°tiain ou julien.
En effet, dans la perception et la division du temps chez les Musulmans, d’origine 
arabe ou berbère, divers éléments se conjuguent. Ces éléments calendaires, mobiles 
°u fixes, proviennent de trois traditions différentes: le calendrier musulman, le 
Calendrier romain ou julien et le calendrier grégorien. Au comput en mois lunaires 
s attache aujourd’hui une fonction essentiellement religieuse et rituelle: c’est d’après 
CeW ci que les fêtes musulmanes sont suivies d’une année à l’autre, dans un cycle 
pouvant. Le calendrier julien sert à percevoir les saisons et, à l ’intérieur de celles-ci, 
a distinguer des périodes ou des jours qui sont considérés comme spécifiques de cer­
tains points de vue. Ces périodes ou ces jours sont nommés d’après les faits saillants 
 ̂ordre météorologique qui les marquent ou caractérisent. Ainsi, ce calendrier est 
' °util essentiel des agriculteurs et des éleveurs. Enfin, le calendrier grégorien, la 
Méthode la plus récente de calcul du temps, sert aux desseins de l ’Etat moderne: c’est 
Par celui-ci qu’il s’accorde au système de comput mondial, qu’il gère son administra- 
tl°n et la vie publique et qu’il fixe ses fêtes nationales. Ces trois méthodes de calcul 
Se superposent l’une sur l ’autre, prêtant parfois à des confusions, surtout dans le cas 
ês deux dernières.
La période de hasüm  se situe à la limite des saisons hivernale et printanière2. Dans 
*a Perception des Guellaliens, il s’agit d’un temps très mouvementé: froid et chaleur 
Peuvent se succéder très rapidement, le vent peut souffler très fort. Dans le Maghreb, 
cette période est perçue un peu différemment ; elle est marquée en général par un 
fr°id très vif, avec de la pluie et du vent; parfois de la neige et de la grêle. Ce temps 
est considéré comme dangereux pour les hommes, les animaux et les plantes; ce qui
1 Sur le vécu et la mémoire de cette période, j’ai mené une enquête à Guellala; village berbérophone
I >le de Djerba (Sud-tunisien).
2 Elle est la première période de printemps qui commence le 11' jour de printemps et finit le 18' jour.
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a pour conséquence de provoquer chez les humains des sentiments d’incertitude, des 
inquietudes, des craintes. La renaissance ou le renouvellement de la nature à la fin de 
cette période lorsque le temps devient printanier est illustré par un dicton de Guella* 
la: après hasüm, toute la terre change de vêtements3.
Cette période de sept jours est évoquée par les villageois comme une période-limite 
entre deux mois, février et mars. Même si les villageois ne la situent pas tous à la 
même période -  certains la désignent, en effet, pour fin mars et début avril - , son 
caractère liminaire domine dans le discours local. Cependant, certaines personnes 
éprouvaient de l ’embarras lorsqu’ils regardaient le calendrier grégorien pour nie 
donner la date exacte de cette période. En effet, la date officielle du hasüm  est le 10 
mars (en 1997), date qui ne confirmait pas leur conviction concernant la situation 
liminaire de la période. En même temps, ils ne cherchaient pas à convertir cette date 
dans le calendrier julien. Par ailleurs, celui-ci indique que le hasüm  commence le 25 
février4. Ce fait semble révéler une certaine confusion des deux calendriers (julien et 
grégorien), et peut-être une nouvelle perception du temps dans laquelle le calendrier 
grégorien devient de plus en plus dominant au détriment du calendrier julien.
La littérature consultée à  la division du temps au Maghreb rapportait peu de 
données sur la période qui nous intéresse ici. Elle porte essentiellement sur le Maroc 
avec les travaux de E. Destaing (1905, 1906), de E. Westermarck (1926), de J. Lethiel' 
leux (1948) et de P. Galand-Pernet (1958), et sur l’Algérie avec les travaux de R. B asset 
(1890) et de M. Serradj (1952). D’après ceux-ci, le début de l ’année, une période àe 
froid située à la fin du mois de janvier ou à la fin du mois de février, et le passage 
entre l’hiver et le printemps ne sont pas perçus d’une façon univoque au Maghreb 
Bien au contraire, leur perception montre des variations d’une région à l ’autre, d’une 
communauté à l ’autre, de même que les croyances, les rites et les fêtes qui les a c c o rf i' 
pagnent. Evoquons-les brièvement.
Le début de l’année (ra’s al-cdm ), qui correspond au premier janvier julien (14 ja°' 
vier grégorien) est souvent marqué par le passage d’une figure féminine, la Vieill£ 
d’Ennaîr5. Ce personnage est parfois décrit comme un démon ou une ogresse. Cette 
période, qui peut durer plusieurs jours, est localement marquée par certains rites ali­
mentaires, l ’évitement de certains travaux et une sorte de carnaval masqué.
Plusieurs éléments légendaires parcourent les traditions orales maghrébines con­
cernant la période de froid mentionnée ci-dessus: le ou les jours d’emprunt combine* 
ou non avec les jours de la Vieille ou la figure de la Vieille ou encore avec le jour de
1 Ba'd a l hasùm  n a h h i ahw âyigak  wa-'ùm , littéralement, “après hasum , enlève tes vêtements et nage ’
Ceci se réfère à un changement radical du temps.
4 En 1997, le mois de février comptait 28 jours, donc on retrouve une différence de 14 jours entfC
les calendriers julien et grégorien.
5 Nom provenant de Januarius d’origine latine, signifiant janvier.
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la chèvre. Tous ceux-ci sont liés au mois de février, expliquant ainsi pourquoi ce mois 
est plus court que les autres: il a prêté des jours au mois de janvier ou au mois de 
mars qu’il n’a jamais pu récupérer par la suite.
Cette période de froid montre aussi des variantes quant au nombre de ses jours (1 , 
^  ̂et 10) et quant à son emplacement. Si elle est placée à la fin du mois de janvier,
 ̂élément légendaire suivant, lié, lui aussi, à une figure de la Vieille, est évoqué: une 
Vleille femme protégeant son unique animal ou son troupeau à l’abri pendant tout
1 hiver le fait sortir à la fin de janvier, en s’étant réjouie trop tôt de la fin de l ’hiver. 
Janvier, fâché, emprunte alors un jour à Février et envoie un froid ou fait lever une 
tempête qui tue ou fait souffrir la Vieille et son troupeau. La nature de cheptel varie 
ai«si que le jour emprunté, et le 31 janvier peut donc prendre le nom du “jour de la 
chevre”. D’après Galand-Pernet (1958:78), les représentations possibles -  restant ce­
pendant hypothétiques -  de la figure de la Vieille des deux cas (être surnaturel redou­
b le ,  sorcière, ogresse, démon, vieille femme qui a des contacts avec l ’au-delà où elle 
est venue) et celles de la vieille dans la société elle-même (qui est capable de chasser 
démons, femme qui assume des rites de magie sympathique), ne reflètent qu’une 
ltnage floue de ce personnage. Cependant, il faut distinguer les deux figures, celle de 
'a Vieille d ’Ennaîr qui est liée uniquement à la période du début de l ’année et celle 
de la Vieille avec son troupeau qu’on retrouve comme protagoniste des deux périodes 
froid placées alternativement à la fin de janvier ou à la fin de février. Notons que 
Guellaliens ne connaissent pas cette Vieille de la fête du premier jour de l’an, et 
ne distinguent ces jours de froid au cours du janvier.
Si cette période de froid est placée à la fin du mois de février -  et c’est ce qui nous 
c°ncerne ici - , elle marque le passage entre l ’hiver et le printemps. Elle donne lieu 
a des perceptions plus variées que les deux moments précédents de l ’année. Certains 
rec»ts gardent l ’élément de la Vieille et du jour emprunté à Février, cette fois-ci par 
^ars. D’autres font intervenir un nouvel élément: le vent comme châtiment divin qui 
a détruit le peuple de cÀd parce qu’il avait refusé l ’envoyé de Dieu, Hüd. Cette péri­
ode est connue en arabe sous le nom de hsüm husüm  ou hasüm  d’après les variantes 
°cales. Elle peut être aussi appelée as-sanâbir, les vents froids, ou lyâh  ar-rà'i, les nuits 
berger, ou lyâ li a l ‘a güz , les nuits (froides) de la vieille (Serradj 1952:73). Dans cer­
taines régions, le mot as-sabca est en usage qui se réfère aux sept nuits de la période, 
j-es Berbères du Maroc et les Kabyles de l ’Algérie utilisent une appellation particuli- 
ere: hayan, aheyyan, ihayyan  qui indique le nombre 8 . En effet, cette période dure sept 
nu,ts et huit jours; elle débute et se termine le jour.
Si les croyances concernant la figure de la Vieille trouvent leur racine dans le folk- 
'°re, le vent comme châtiment divin provient du Coran où plusieurs passages font 
Mention du peuple de cÂd, de Hüd et du vent destructeur, et où, l’on trouve fixée
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la durée exacte de la  période6. L’expression “les jours de husüm ” (ayyàm  husüm) dans 
le Coran a le sens “les jours consécutifs”, sous entendu, malheureux ou acco m p agn és 
du Mal. Comme Galand-Pernet l ’indique, cette période “évoque aussi dans des esprit 
moins instruits en science sacrée d’autres traditions comme celle du Jugement dernier 
châtiment divin dont la tempête de cÀd n’est qu’un préalable, et celle de l ’autre cataS' 
trophe notoire, le Déluge, qui est aussi une punition céleste” (1958:36). D’autres ap' 
pellations soulignent également ce caractère macabre: “nuits noires”, “jours de mau- 
vais augure”, “époque néfaste” (idem:69).
Le hasüm  à Djerba
La croyance répandue à Djerba veut que pendant cette période, des êtres appartfi' 
nant à un autre monde apparaissent sur terre. Ils se distinguent des djinns par leUf 
nom, leur taille, leurs activités et leur origine. En conséquence, l ’attitude des h um ain s 
vis-à-vis d’eux montre également des particularités.
Cette période est appelée ahsüm  ou hasüm  dans le dialecte arabe local ce qui i"e' 
joint une des appellations répandues au Maghreb. La racine HSM a diverses signifie9' 
tions: “couper, déduire, défalquer, escompter, retrancher, trancher” en arabe littéraire 
et “couper, retrancher” en dialecte (Beaussier 1958:203). Toutes ces significations ne 
semblent pas être révélatrices pour notre sujet. L’appellation en berbère est imbarken> 
de l ’arabe baraka, qui signifie bénédiction divine. Dans la littérature consultée en ^ 
matière sur le Maghreb, je n’ai trouvé aucune indication à ce nom berbère à l’excep' 
tion de l ’ouvrage de Combès, Combès et Louis sur le travail de la laine à Djerb9 
(1946). Les auteurs rapportent que les femmes djerbiennes appellent cette période, paf 
antiphrase, el-m bârk in  signifiant les “(jours) bénis” (1946:59). Ils évoquent également 
l’appellation l ’m ebrükât (1946:59, note 20). Or, d’après mes observations, c’est le tn°l 
imbarken qui est d’usage unique et répandu, au moins à Guellala.
Les deux appellations en arabe et en berbère sont utilisées pour désigner non seule' 
ment la période de sept jours, mais aussi les êtres d’un autre monde qui apparaissen1 
pendant cette période. Ces mots sont donc en même temps le nom propre de ce* 
êtres au collectif. Les villageois les utilisent en fonction de leur usage préférentiel de 
l ’une ou de l’autre langue. Combès, Combès et Louis ne mentionnent aucunement 
ce deuxième sens du nom.
Quant à leur apparence, les imbarken sont semblables aux humains: ils appartief1' 
nent aux deux sexes et à tous les âges. Un de leurs caractères spécifiques réside dans 
leur taille: ils sont tout petits, ce sont des êtres nains. Les adultes ne dépassent p9S 
vingt centimètres, tandis que les enfants atteignent la moitié des précédents.
D’après la plupart des Guellaliens, les imbarken apparaissent sur terre essentielle' 
ment pour faire la fête: en premier lieu, ils célèbrent des mariages, puis accomplisse*11
6 Voir récapitulatif de l’Encyclopédie de l ’Islam sous le titre de ‘Àd.
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ta circoncision de leurs enfants. D’après un rapport plus nuancé fourni par un interlo­
cuteur masculin, les imbarken vivent leur vie entière pendant sept jours, chaque jour 
c°rrespondant à un événement ou à une phase de la vie humaine. 1" jour: naissance;
jour: circoncision; 3e jour; jeune âge (puberté?); 4e jour: mariage; 5e jour: devenir 
Pere; 6'  jour: âge avancé; 7' jour: mort. On constate que ces cycles de vie sont propres 
aux hommes (circoncision, statut de père). Dans ce discours, les imbarken  sont donc 
Masculinisés, ce qui peut refléter non seulement une interprétation personnelle, mais 
aussi la valeur sexuée de la société musulmane (patrilinéarité, patrilocalité, autorité 
Masculine). Ces cycles de vie de sept jours continuent tout au long de l’année, mais, 
tas imbarken reviennent sur terre pendant cette période précise. On ne sait pas où ils 
^meurent le reste du temps, sous la terre ou dans les cieux.
Si les Guellaliens ne donnent pas de nom propre à chacun des sept jours des im- 
hrken, on en trouve l’exemple dans la tradition musulmane: Sinn, Sinnabar, Wabr, 
Arnir, Mu’tam ir, Mu'allil, M utfi' al-gamr7. R. Basset (1890) indique que certains de ces 
n°ms se réfèrent, sans doute, à des légendes, mais il n’en cite aucune.
La tradition orale guellalienne se montre incertaine quant au partage de ces sept 
)°urs entre les deux mois: trois ou quatre jours à la fin du mois de février et quatre
trois au début du mois de mars. D’après la littérature, la même incertitude peut 
etre attestée à une échelle plus large ce qui implique également les glissements de la 
date du commencement de la période8. Des variantes s’ajoutent à la croyance générale 
guellalienne, notamment que les imbarken passent trois jours dans la mer et quatre 
)°Urs sur terre, ou sept jours entiers dans la mer et autant sur terre.
Quant à l’origine des imbarken, aucun récit commun ne m’est parvenu. Cepen­
dant, j’ai retrouvé le récit-modèle de hasüm  se référant à un vent destructeur. Ce récit 
ût rapporté par un vieux potier, renommé localement pour ses connaissances dans 
'es affaires de religion. “Autrefois, il y avait un roi, Seddeda Ibn cÀd qui régnait à 
 ̂Prient, il y  a très longtemps. Il dit au peuple: “Si vous m’obéissez, on vous construi- 
ra ta Paradis sur terre.” Son peuple y consentit. Ensuite, il leur construisit cÂd, un 
grand château. On ne sait pas combien de pièces il y  avait là-dedans et combien de 
c°uloirs, Dieu seul le sa it ... Le jour où la construction fut terminée, Seddeda Ibn cÂd 
 ̂entra, et avec lui ses soldats. Il fit deux ou trois tours là-dedans, lorsqu’un vent occi­
dental vint, on dit un vent impétueux. Ce vent s’éleva sur eux, il les enterra, les sol­
dats et le roi. Ils moururent tous ensemble. ... Qui vit une fois cette place dit qu’il 
n en a pas été créé de semblable en aucun pays, ni en Europe ni chez les Arabes, ni
7 Les significations sont “panier de couvercle”; “intensité du froid”; “sorte de petit quadrupède, à poil 
*>ris> sans queue”; “qui commande”; “qui est commandé”; “qui boit coup sur coup"; “qui éteint la braise" 
Basset 1890:152).
Voir Galand-Pernet 1958:60, notes 3 et 4.
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ailleurs. Voici l ’histoire entière, chez les Arabes, des sept jours dans l ’année lorsqu’il 
y a un vent tempétueux. Ça s’est passé comme cela.”
Ce récit évoque la figure d’un roi puissant promettant à son peuple un Paradis sur 
terre. Implicitement, c’est l ’orgueil du roi qui provoque une réponse céleste sous 
forme d’une punition destructive par un élément naturel. Nous trouvons une allusion 
au peuple de cÀd dans le nom du château, mais pas à l ’envoyé de Dieu, Hûd. Bien 
que l ’informateur évoque ce récit en tant qu’explication des imbarken, la question oc 
l’origine des petits êtres de l ’au-delà, comme celle du lien direct entre eux et le conte- 
nu du récit, nous semble rester ouverte.
Deux autres récits guellaliens concernent les imbarken. Dans le premier, on trouve 
un imbarken a pris la forme d’une grenouille enceinte. Une femme qui lave son linge 
près d’un puits l ’aperçoit et se demande quand elle enfantera. La grenouille vient chez 
elle la nuit et met au monde ses petits en compagnie de la femme. En même temps’ 
une autre grenouille apparaît et demande à la femme de lui apporter trois choses: un | 
peu de laine sans poids, un peu de kboF sans le sceau de Suleymàn et un peu de z# '̂ 
m ita  (nourriture locale traditionnelle) sans sel. Elles font une fête la nuit, mangent & 
boivent bien. Le lendemain matin, la femme se rend de nouveau au puits pour h ver 
son linge et y  retrouve la grenouille qui, elle aussi, lave ses affaires. La femme lui falt 
remarquer que les sept jours après l ’accouchement [pendant lesquels il ne faut pas tra- 
vailler] ne se sont pas encore passés. La grenouille lui demande comment elle est af 
courant de son accouchement. La femme précise qu’elle l ’a vu de son œil droit. L* 
grenouille la rend alors aveugle de cet œil.
Cette histoire nous révèle un contact entre deux mondes par lequel l ’acteUf 
humain et l’être de l’au-delà peuvent partager des moments de leur vie (accomplir d«s 
tâches domestiques, vivre et fêter ensemble l’enfantement), et cela, sans aucufle 
crainte. L’histoire révèle aussi, que malgré ces moments de rencontre et d’entent£ 
entre les deux mondes, cette relation présente un danger pour l ’humain du fait que 
les intentions de l ’au-delà lui sont insaisissables. La grenouille, en plus de se doter de 
la capacité de parler et de se comporter comme les humains, donne des signes e v » '  j  
dents de son appartenance. En effet, les choses qu’elle demande à la femme, en son1 J 
révélatrices. Suleymàn dont le sceau ne doit pas être figuré sur un objet, est en qu^' 
que sorte le roi des djinns. La grenouille refuse ce signe. Notons qu’un noyau de datte 
par exemple sur le dos duquel on voit un petit cercle est porteur du signe de le scea1* 
de Suleymàn -  comme on me l ’a montré à Guellala. On peut se demander si c’est Ia 
crainte de son “maître” ou la non-reconnaissance de celui-ci qui est derrière ce refuS 
de la grenouille. Est-ce une façon de marquer sa différence par rapport aux djinns qul 
sont soumis à Suleymàn? La zum m ita  sans sel est plus révélatrice encore: la nourr*' 
ture sans sel est par excellence la nourriture des djinns. La zum m ita  est un mélanêe
9 Poudre noire pour le maquillage des yeux.
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d orge grillé et broyé avec des ingrédients divers (épices, peau d’orange, sel) auquel 
les Guellaliens ajoutent de l ’eau et de l ’huile d’olive. C ’est le repas traditionnel con­
sommé essentiellement le matin, mais aussi en d’autres moments de la journée, en 
tant que coupe-faim. Il est souvent offert aux visiteurs qui arrivent entre les heures 
de repas. Quant à la laine sans poids, je n’ai pas trouvé d’explication valable, ni de 
raPprochement symbolique avec le monde de l ’au-delà.
H est à remarquer que les choses demandées par la grenouille-imbarken  à la femme 
relevent toutes de l ’univers féminin par leur usage ou par leur préparation. C ’est la 
^rtime qui travaille la laine, c’est elle qui utilise le khol et c’est encore elle qui prépare 
^ zummita. Notons encore que la femme de l ’histoire est considérée comme un per- 
s°nnage réel mais décédé, originaire d’un quartier de Guellala. Le puits est localisé 
^ns un autre quartier du village.
Dans le deuxième récit, les imbarken se transforment en sept scorpions qui march- 
ent l’un après l ’autre, en suivant le plus gros. Ils sont aperçus au milieu de la journée 
Par une femme qui en est effrayée. Les scorpions la tranquillisent en lui disant que, 
S| eHe ne leur font pas de mal et les laisse s’en aller, ils ne lui feront pas de mal non 
plus. Dans cette histoire, le danger mutuel de contact entre les imbarken-scorpions et 
a femme est verbalisé, mais aussi le respect mutuel par lequel on peut éviter ce 
danger.
Rappelons que dans la partie sud de Djerba, dans la mer, on voit jusqu’à au- 
)°Urd’hui les ruines d’un fort nommé Borg al-caqàrib, “Fort des scorpions”, à propos 
duquel on raconte l’histoire de sept enfants piqués et tués par ces insectes. Le sens de 
Cetle histoire est que le destin est inéluctable.
La vie commune des humains et des imbarken  sur terre: l ’évitement
Comme tous les êtres de l ’au-delà (nâs ohra en arabe et m idden  izzan en berbère), 
es imbarken sont redoutables. Si quelqu’un les dérange, ils peuvent l ’attaquer et lui 
Causer des maladies, des accidents, des perturbations mentales. Pour ne pas s’exposer 
a Ces dangers, il faut prendre des mesures de protection ou savoir comment éviter leur 
c°ntact.
Les maladies que les imbarken peuvent causer aux humains sont semblables à celles 
°lu entraînent généralement les actes surnaturels, c’est-à-dire les opérations des djinns: 
°̂l>e, troubles mentaux, changement brusque de comportement. Les imbarken agissent
répondant à une erreur des humains, si ces derniers négligent de se protéger, ou 
a un acte qui les dérange directement. En effet, on rapporte que lorsqu’un homme 
Cr°ise le cortège des imbarken sans faire attention, ceux-ci le punissent en le frappant 
SUr la tête. Ces maladies (surtout la folie) peuvent durer toute une vie ou peuvent se 
8uerir avec le temps (en particulier un changement d’attitude). Nous n’avons pas 
d information sur les remèdes à une maladie causée par les petits êtres.
Mais ce qui distingue les imbarken des djinns, c’est qu’ils se déplacent surtout la 
nu>t tandis que les djinns peuvent apparaître à n’importe quel moment de la journée.
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Le mouvement des imbarken correspond au temps de rite qu’ils pratiquent le pluS j 
généralement: le mariage. Celui-ci se déroule à Djerba le soir et pendant la nuit jus­
qu’à l ’aube. Les humains respectent le temps d’apparition des petits êtres en se re- 
tirant dans leurs maisons à la tombée de la nuit. Ils craignent de les rencontrer lors 
d’une sortie. On dit qu’on dort beaucoup pendant cette période.
Les témoignages que nous avons pu recueillir portent essentiellement sur le mafl- 
âge des imbarken. Les humains ne sont pas censés voir les petits êtres, mais ils en­
tendent la musique -  le battement de tambour (derbuka) et le son de cornemuse (meZ' 
wad) -  qui accompagne le cortège de la mariée vers la maison de son mari. Il est inte* J 
ressant de remarquer à ce propos qu’actuellement, on n’utilise pas cet instrument oe | 
musique dans le cortège nuptial à Guellala. Les humains peuvent aussi sentir l’odeuf 
de 1’ encens (bbür) brûlé à cette occasion. Le don de voir les êtres de l ’au-delà est réser­
vé à certains animaux. L ’âne, par exemple, tout comme le cheval ou le mulet, les voit> 
même lorsqu’ils sont sous la terre: s’il s’arrête brusquement au milieu de la route sans 
raison apparente, son maître ne doit pas le forcer à continuer puisqu’il devrait croisef 
alors le cortège des imbarken. Il faut donc contourner cet endroit ou attendre patiefl1' j 
ment jusqu’à ce que les petits êtres s’éloignent et que l’âne, leur ayant laissé le passage 
reprenne sa route. Quant à la capacité visuelle du chameau, les avis sont partagé' 
D’après les uns, il voit les imbarken aussi bien que les ânes, les chevaux ou les mu" 
lets ; d’après les autres, il ne fait que les entendre. Si les hommes, en général, ne per' 
çoivent leur présence que par l’ouïe et par l ’odorat, quelques témoignages rapportent 
la visibilité des imbarken. D’où l’image répandue selon laquelle leur physique, leur5 
vetements, leur cortège nuptial avec chameau et baldaquin (gahfa) correspondent exac‘ 
tement aux caractéristiques du monde humain, à une exception près, leur petite tailla
Les imbarken peuvent mener leur cortège non seulement dans les rues, sur les 
routes ou à l ’extérieur du village, mais aussi à l ’intérieur d’une maison ou d’un atelief [ 
de poterie. Si, effectivement, on les voit ou on les croise quelque part, la plupart àeS 
gens choqués de faire face à un phénomène surnaturel, s’enfuient. On entend encore 
dire que si l ’on croise le cortège des imbarken, il vaut mieux se coucher par terre 
même leur offrir la surface de son corps comme lieu de passage. Cependant, cela con­
stitue l’opinion personnelle d’un seul individu. Il peut aussi arriver qu’un huma*11 
croise accidentellement le cortège des imbarken à l ’extérieur du village. A ce moment 
il peut entrer dans un autre monde comme s’il rêvait, et lorsqu’il se réveille, se 
retrouve au bord d’un puits dans lequel il risque de tomber.
Du fait que les imbarken font la fête, ils se présentent toujours en groupe à PoU*e 
ou au regard des hommes. Ainsi, ils sont perçus non pas comme des “individus” ma’5 
en tant que groupe, communauté ou société. D’ailleurs, leur nom en berbère est une 
forme collective qui n’existe pas au singulier. On peut s’interroger sur cet élément 
lequel les imbarken semblent se rattacher en quelque sorte à une autre communauté 
ou à une “civilisation” ou à un peuple du passé, peut-être au peuple légendaire d’Â^'
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Les humains respectent cette période de fête des imbarken en ne célébrant aucun 
Mariage. En effet, dans les rares cas que les mariages humains ont été fêtés parallèle- 
ment à celui des imbarken, les unions se sont mal terminées. La transgression d’une 
regle provoquant, une fois de plus, la punition.
Les cris d ’enfants que l ’on peut entendre pendant cette période témoignent de ce 
<lUe les imbarken  font aussi la circoncision de leurs enfants. Les humains s’abstiennent 
a'°rs de circoncire les leurs. La circoncision des gens de l ’au-delà est une opération 
Particulière qu’ils peuvent pratiquer occasionnellement aux enfants humains. Ainsi, 
les mères savent que lorsque leurs enfants pleurent la nuit pendant cette période, il 
^ur est déconseillé d’y entrer dans la chambre et de les consoler, car il se peut que 
lçs imbarken soient en train de les circonscrire et l ’apparition d’une personne provo­
querait l ’interruption de l’opération avec les dangers qui en découlent. A Guellala, 
Plusieurs hommes, sans pour autant être nommés, sont réputés avoir été circoncis par 
les imbarken.
D’ailleurs, aucun signe de fête humaine n’est donné à ce moment de l ’année. Habi­
tuellement, les femmes dont le mari rentre après un long voyage ou un séjour à l’ét­
ranger font le henné. Pendant la période A'imbarken, elles s’y  renoncent car les petits 
etres n’aiment pas le henné. Comme si c’était une période de deuil où l ’on s’abstient
se parer et d’exprimer un sentiment de joie quelconque.
On raconte qu’autrefois les gens ne travaillaient pas pendant cette période. Les po- 
tlers n’allumaient pas les fours et les femmes ne filaient pas la laine. Combès, Combès 
et Louis (1946:59) évoquent la crainte que les fileuses et les cardeuses ne deviennent 
folles. Cependant, ils n’expliquent pas pourquoi. Certains de mes interlocuteurs pré­
s e n t  jusqu’à aujourd’hui s’abstenir de toute activité pendant ces sept jours.
La tradition veut qu’on n’allume pas de bougies pendant la nuit. Cette interdic- 
t'on, qui avait sûrement un sens dans le passé sans électricité, rappelle la fonction 
Magique du feu dans l ’invocation des “génies”. Il est par ailleurs considéré dangereux, 
au Maghreb, de faire des achats ou d’entreprendre un voyage pendant hasüm.
protection des enfants
Ceux que l ’on doit le mieux protéger dans une famille sont les premiers-nés des 
^UX sexes. D’après la croyance, ils sont les plus exposés aux dangers causés par les 
lrnbarken. La tradition veut que les mères attachent une clef en métal au cou de leurs 
eRfants ou en mettent une sous leur coussin pour écarter les êtres de l ’au-delà qui la 
Craignent. Sinon, l ’enfant peut devenir fou pour toute sa vie. Contre les imbarken, 
°n n’utilise pas n’importe quelle clef mais une clef mâle. A Djerba, on distingue une 
clef mâle (m iftâh mdakkar) d’une clef femelle (m iftâh unta). Une clef mâle est une clef 
d°nt la tige est fermée ; la tige d’une clef femelle est ouverte. On connaît en matière
magie l ’importance que l ’on donne aux sexes qu’il s’agisse d’un être humain ou
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d’un objet10. On connaît également l ’efficacité de la clef et du métal en général pour 
chasser les djinns11. Aujourd’hui, les mères se contentent de suspendre au cou de leur 
premier-ne une petite clef en or ou une plaquette en argent avec un motif de clef- 
D’ailleurs, les enfants peuvent porter au cou d’autres objets attachés à une chaîne 
comme la main de Fatma, une représentation d’un œil, d’un poisson, d’une paire de 
ciseaux, une petite corne d’antilope, une dent de lion, des perles en corail, des coquil­
lages à rayures et de fessüh12. Tous ces objets sont censés protéger l ’enfant contre 1* 
malveillance humaine ou surnaturelle. Par ailleurs, dans certaines tribus marocaines* 
on considère que l ’enfant conçu ou venu au monde pendant hasùm  sera malheureux 
toute sa vie (Galand-Pernet 1958:69).
Autrefois, on ne baignait pas le premier-né et on ne lavait pas ses vêtements. La 
raison de cette interdiction ne nous est pas connue. On sait par contre, la double f*' 
cette de l’eau dans le domaine surnaturel. D’une part, l ’eau attire les djinns. Ils ont 
comme lieux préférés les endroits humides: les salles d’eau dans une maison, les puits, 
les sources ou la mer. Et de l’autre, l ’usage de l ’eau peut, au contraire, effrayer leS 
djinns. En effet, il était habituel à Djerba de poser un récipient rempli d’eau pure â 
côté de l ’enfant lorsqu’on le laissait seul dans sa chambre. On pouvait aussi laisser de 
l ’eau dans chaque pièce lorsqu’on sortait de la maison, pour écarter les djinns du üeü 
d’habitation des humains. On raconte encore que si la mère oubliait de protéger son 
enfant avec de l ’eau posée près sa tête pendant la nuit, elle risquait de le retrouver ma' 
lade, se comportant bizarrement le lendemain matin. Si c’était le cas, il fallait mettre 
l ’enfant dans un couffin en vannerie, le descendre dans un puits, le secouer et pronon' 
cer alors les paroles suivantes: “Prends ton enfant et rends le nôtre”. Il s’agirait dans 
ce cas-là d’un échange entre enfant humain et enfant de l ’au-delà. La pratique aupreS 
d’un puits rejoint les croyances générales en ce que les endroits humides sont les lieu  ̂
préférés ou les lieux d’habitation des djinns.
On raconte aussi que les imbarken aiment les pièces donnant vers le Sud où <ls 
entrent volontiers. Pour les protéger, les enfants étaient installés dans d’autres pièces 
pendant cette période de sept jours. Notons que les ateliers de poterie à Djerba son1
10 A Djerba, on utilise par exemple les épines d ’un palmier mâle pour piquer des morceaux ^  
vêtement pris à une personne sur qui on veut effectuer une certaine influence. On dit que les épines à un 
palmier mâle sont plus pointues et plus fortes, donc plus efficaces que celles d’un palmier femelle.
11 On pose par exemple une clef en métal sur le ventre d ’un défunt pour qu’elle en écarte les dji|1,'s 
qui viendraient prendre ou frapper le corps. Cette clef empêchera aussi le gonflement du ventre.
12 Mélange de matières odoriférantes provenant de l ’étranger (Arabie Saoudite ou France) réputC 
efficace contre toutes sortes de danger (contre les djinns, le mauvais oeil). Son usage est varié: les ê e(,S 
peuvent en porter dans leur poche dans une feuille plastique; les potiers peuvent en brûler dans la chattfbrC 
du feu avant la cuisson de leurs poteries; les mères peuvent en coller une pincée à une touffe de chevell,< 
de leurs enfants de bas âge; et on peut aussi en attacher dans un morceau de tissu rouge ou orange au 0  ̂
des animaux (mouton, chèvre).
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tous orientés vers le Sud ou vers la Qibla qui est à quelques minutes d’écart de ce 
Point cardinal. Un certain nombre d’apparitions des imbarken se révèle aux hommes 
justement dans ces ateliers. Cependant, les imbarken ne cherchent pas le contact avec 
les humains ; au contraire, ils préfèrent les endroits délaissés ou inhabités.
La nature et les imbarken
Parmi les prohibitions ou actes déconseillés pendant cette période, on trouve cer­
tains travaux agricoles. En effet, il n’est pas dans les habitudes de planter pendant ces 
s®pt jours. Même si cette période coïncide avec la plantation des melons et des pas­
tèques, on attendra la fin de hasüm. D’après l ’expérience personnelle d’un Guellalien 
^Ul> ne croyant pas à cette prohibition, planta alors des pastèques, rien ne sortit de 
terre. Nous ne savons rien de plus précis sur la cause de cet interdit et sur la nature 
^  son rapport à la terre.
Le peu d’information que l ’on trouve dans la littérature sur les interdictions pen­
dant hasùm  concerne cependant le domaine agricole. En effet, on plante les arbres et 
°n les greffe à la fin de cette période (Galand-Pernet 1958:62). D’après certaines tradi- 
l|°ns, la période est dépeinte plutôt positivement: la sève monte alors dans les bois, 
tout ce qui vit sort en tout lieu, tout ce qui avait froid se réchauffe (idem :83). C ’est 
Pourquoi la pluie qui tombe pendant cette période est funeste à l ’agriculture, parce 
^ e  toutes les plantes sont en fleurs (Anonyme 1910:3). Westermarck (1926:176) 
aJ°ute, qu’au Maroc, cette pluie salée attaque les plantes. Mais une pluie à la fin de 
CeUe période peut remédier à tout le mal. En même temps, l ’irrigation des figuiers 
Peut être propice à une bonne récolte (Destaing 1906:246). Toujours au Maroc, une 
Certaine heure pendant cette période est considérée comme très dangereuse: comme 
°n ne sait pas la situer, les agriculteurs préfèrent renoncer aux travaux de jardinage 
et> dans certaines tribus, à tous les travaux agricoles (Westermarck 1926:176).
Par rapport à la pluie de hasüm, les Tlemcéniens disent que les portes du ciel sont 
ouvertes pour donner passage à l’eau (Destaing 1906:244). En effet, il est ancré dans 
leur mémoire que le Déluge survint pendant cette période. On évite alors de partir 
en voyage, surtout de faire une traversée maritime puisque la mer est alors extrême­
ment agitée {idem\2^Q). On attache à cette période le jour de la Destruction, lorsque 
t°ut l’univers ne sera qu’une vaste mer.
Résumé
Dans cet article, je décris une croyance répandue dans l ’île de Djerba (Tunisie) qui. 
ne conserve que quelques grandes lignes de sa force et de sa cohérence au passé, 
toutefois, les variantes issues d’une interprétation ou d’une expérience individuelles 
s°nt relativement nombreuses, et contribuent, sans aucune doute, à sa revivification 
et a sa survie. D’après cette croyance, le monde semble se renverser pendant une 
Période de sept jours (hasüm  en arabe), située au tournant de l ’hiver et du printemps: 
des petits êtres surnaturels, appelés imbarken en berbère local, apparaissent sur terre
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a cette periode, et s’approprient des espaces des humains, tandis que ces derniers leuf 
cèdent la place. Les humains et des petits êtres altèrnent donc leurs activités.
Les données réunies ne permettent pas de définir l ’origine des imbarken  et leur 
place dans l ’univers, mais dans l’image s’y rapportant, plusieurs niveaux de la percep" 
tion se conjuguent: universel, local, humain et surnaturel. D’une part, les imbarken 
sont le miroir d’une société musulmane avec les fêtes religieuses et sociales, propre* 
à cette société (circoncision et mariage). En même temps, ces fêtes se déroulent con­
fo rm ém en t  aux traditions locales, reflétant ainsi les caractéristiques de la société et àt 
la culture djerbienne. Les imbarken fournissent en plus le miroir d’une vie humain 
avec les différentes phases de la vie, condensées en sept jours. Ils se dotent également 
de la capacité surnaturelle de se transformer en animal, gardant cependant certaine5 
particularités humaines: la parole et les activités. C ’est à ce moment-là et sous cette 
forme animalière que le contact des femmes humaines avec les imbarken devient p°s' 
sible dans l’imaginaire populaire. Comme faisant partie du monde surnaturel d’ou 
provient leur caractère insaisissable et le danger de leur contact, les imbarken 
provoquent chez les humains une crainte ou au moins un sentiment d’incertitude' 
Pour vaincre ceci, ces derniers recourent à des pratiques de prévention et & 
protection relevant d’une stratégie d’évitement ou de la magie.
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^ jL J I j  ^jJk-Sil i x j  «■> « II L * j J ü j  A »**■*■-fl ■ (_f y j  A-L I..XLA V—iliLafc. _̂S> A.Tk A
.<Ui
^  -  J  «m. a JI  » I j V I j  ̂ L a j V I  j> lr> > j j l  A_a» 1 j  A o k  j j  ^ $ j j l  A fl 1 -k  j
I i I a-I&JI ^ L ajI |̂ _a (J^LLaÜ-; i _ ä j j j  ~k 11̂  _^ Ä J 1 ^ ~ j j  ÄjAJlII
^j-A j^ Ä JL f i 6 j j i  (j^ -A -ia  ^  < L  j j d J I  A-a_*«jL> VI
. v ^ L l . ^ j J l  ^ ^  ^  J l  ^ L ^ , J  . o U K J l
^ Ä J l  ^ L ü j 'j f l  J  jL J a jV l  L4J  JÜLä. (3 ^-* ^  l f l  V I jLuH i] ¿jJL j  ̂  ..1 II j l  .L ’tj ¿J^. » ■ 1" ^  _■
«jLi-flJI j £ j  4 « 1a  J-aj_» »'it.-k ^4 j a J  ̂ jL i j l  ̂ Ä J l  t j j J v L J c J l  ^ j ) j j
V  1a_J»j < A fl * fl J  J i i i £  jM A ,ik  j ^ L a J L j  ^Lfl a J j^ J U  6 j\  ■ 1 j ^ j j l  J  a I h i j  V  j  A_j ( j  ̂  1 a  « j
*■ Lt f. J .  f̂ -4-1 Ax Lu u  j »*< I J  ^  j j l  A ll l  Äj  jk ^ u u u l j j J j L t i u J  i< L»^!iaJ I
VI j  , -̂* * - ^  J jV I  f-^-ll L . j
,vl»L**i jL a -a J I  l^couj ^jl >̂1 ■ U 11 i_*x. _̂fl frl^-*  ̂
^ ^ a  d U _ A  ( j L i  1 j ]  V ]  1  ja » I 3 jj_-^..a .1 L> * 11  ^ L ä Jq J  a » .«*’«.1 L>
I j l  L » l  . a ~> k  11 i_ j-Lc. ^_*_fl ^ ä J J L .  d l l i  0 ^  ^ *^*j l j  ^ a » a
^  - f j T }  ‘^ ‘- I L j  ^  I ä _ a  J i - A  j  . < ^ x l u a J L j  j k j j  J j i  (3 - a  a I . a .11 ^ ^ a a J L »  O - i J l  J u ^ j l L s  ^ .- ^ 1 1 1
L i j  I j J  < ^ x l  * ,H  1.1 ^ u A  M .A .a > j l ^ J i V l  A -a .1  j A Ju j  ^ 1  j A ^ J l j  L o  L J L c  < J L a J I  öA _ü
J ^ L a  v,r«l.t 1 J j i a j A j  iü J a ^ a J j  ^ I t / i j  >~ i I»  « < 4 ^ j j L  4 ~> Av 11 öjt-A »  j j j i j j  l j  i c J J c l j  a J
.«A j j Li j  a -v o i LfJLol ^  fl«ui •>, j l  i f  iAa^  j  j L
L > ^ - ' 11"  II f  >^JI «-■v a j l l  u « .» i : i
<J )̂-a.l ( ^ J v U I jV  Ü M j  j l  ( j i  i M frlajül . V » 1 B | * jU a - l^ ü  ^ _■ i t * * 11 j
¿ i J L»-Ut d^_* ,j l^ . »Aj ä l^»».,i J S  .i_il_>=»JI j j j  (j-« I j j j j
j ĴLt ^jj^fl (jjAik.Lu-fl 6jJ-aJI jLSk.^ / 1 j  -1.1 ^1} J j i  . -̂y 11 <^-üLäJl ötl j i j   ̂1.1 A f  i x x j j
t_>̂>LuaJx.*Vl (j i A ~k fl.*J 1 ^A_aJ |jol>AA VI j
<̂ 4 S VI ^LoI JV jV I  ĵ-A Ä1 \  j a - iU j  i6 j_i I^ A_ö_fl ^JkJL^.1 ^-a-y.» n j> \  IäUJI
L»V y^a Lj J  j  ^  fl a  J1 ^_L L iV ^ -a  Lj J  ̂ .-y j 1 ^ .U r. Li
L i V ^^-a  L j  j L U x -aJ I  ^  rt .w l ^ II ^ x j i  L j V ^ - a L i  j l j j - l l  ^ ~ L
L»V^ o  L  a •> Jl J ^ j j
^-■*'¡(1  . U j j  ,< ü J I  l j_ *  J S  I a i - * J  ^ i l j j ^ » .  J j j j  f. I ; I f  J j a j  J
t j  < ,)U j  .^ L x J r J I  A_=k.L̂ u ^_ä A-Äj ^-UJI k̂JuC j l j  7 - * < ö j X i ü  A Q fl ^_fl «*jLlj | U Ä J J  Ä J ^ l  6 A jI  ^j-O 
^ L J a J l  (_K* m ■> ^LJ <3 j L » J  J.Jh C  Ö A a J j  aIuu* ■> ( j  «J» 11  l-^-A-fl lll j l  »**.J >̂5* j
Ö -^  j A j i  ,J -L ^  !<->-> 11 ^J-Lc. ^  » a  11 IA »  a  rk jkü L a 3 -LU _, J_p j j i  ^ u i V l  ^_A J  IA -fc fl't.ll
■ a a I a ^uJ I  I j j i A .> , i jJ I  ^ _ ^ _ » j j j  » L U r  1 Lrix . [_Jv *^>^-11 W_» ^ V  a ~x f l i  11
J^ü jk_J_)ül jjl^ iJI  Ĵ -A Ipj^k |k AjBLA Î jĵ  1 fl -k l >̂.A 1L» -̂»j LLaJI  Ûi.l.Tk.J A -k.fl.4,Jl AJLJ
■ v-J j . i  A.J1 ¿̂ LfaO a.ix A « I j J  j  j  J  ^-Ä l.i vlLJj A.*_»j ^jl j j j l
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j j j  J £ j  , i - ^ L * i j  j l j i i  i i - i  1_ * j I j _ i l  j ü  £ j ! j X ¡  o L i L a .  ¿ L i V I  d l :  J j ^ > .
. j U i J I  ^  V  ^  ¿ L J » V I  * ■ »  J L á -  6 > - ^ >  J j '  ^
J ¡  “ *-! t j l î t * Il , ^ - i  V I  ¿ U l o V I  £ - ¿ > j ^  V j  j L J a V I  { - * ° j  *  ■ i 1 _■ ó - *  j i  ¿ j - á - L J o J I  LHi í j J
< 3 M » V I  j j -í ü  ¿ _ .  L .  d i j j ' y i j  » j j  * J  ¿ j j i j  | j i  X ,  V  j  . ¿ ^ L J a - l l  , 4 ^ !
• i j > i  ¿ h J i ¿>x. j l j 3 ¿  L * . » j  dA->>r> ^ i J l  j i j _ i V i  J J X .  ¿ L j  ^  Iw J l . Â-» j J
j jL , 6 j - l í J I  b j j - L i  ¿>-^o.i-á-aJI a jx I  ¿^uJxLuLJl (jA iuijj ^_L_j jW -Io VI £-*-ô j  L » - i i x j
^ j L u a .1  j l j ^ - »  w j I  j + U  6 j L Í > I  ô j j A j  ^ J o - * - »  < _ fÁ J I jx J Ű L ü iJ  ¿ J * / *  A ju * ¿ j  f i  j J  f l * - l ^ '
^ _ í  \ J . ^ r ».£  Ú J ^ Í  0 * W  I Ú J J  "  ¿  ¿i A  >  I I ^ L L a J I  -  ^ I j t l a . l l  J j l ü  ^ _ i  ^  ^  II 1 \ . . û * * _ U I  ^  . . .  . »
■ o v  O - «  C ) L » u j » J  j J j  J j L i i  u - l ^  ^ . « > 1 1 ^ _ p j j  . J L « _ 1 L  l £ j l  .*. -  j i  i j ' .  \ .  II í í j _>í J '
I j l j  « < A J I  ^  . n t »  ^  I a ..i . i « i V I  *  l i L l j  w .l f t .^ .  V  a í  j  ** * I «  L  1 1 a l j  \ a  . ^ 1  j j j  j ^ l  ^  • l*~  ■■ • V  j  
o L i l a J I  ^ ¡ » y  J ^ V J J  í - j - Í i j j L l  ¿ i  " '«■■»  ■ i  »  «■ ' -» -iJ  1 J ^ i  f L « - U J I  ^ 1  l i j  J ^ i  J - » J
J l i  ¿ > - » J  < ü j l  J S Î  ó - o  i - i j - j J l j  .  j k j j L ö j J I  ç - 0 - a - «  J j j )  X á - j j  j l  . ¿ L k l c  l j i
U j - L »  J Í L j  ^  d L l * j  < « 4 _ j £ j _ ) L i  J ^ L j  j» -4 -a »  i ^ > J I  4 - i l c .  J j a j j  ^  - I  ■■■'■ II ¿ J j j i  i ^ l j
O l j J i _ * a _ i  O V I  J j - í  L t ^ J L o ^ o  l ó _ *  ■ * - !  u 0 ^ * '  Ù - “  * - » L » J o  .11 ,  I < L « q A . > J J j  .1 «  . ^ Á ± i J
L f j V  J £ V I  j L A ^ . 1  L e  y  ,  a  *  ¿ U í  -V . < ü J I  O - í  ^  i . » 1  j  J i ' l L  ( j i  j  J l j  V j  , j K  «  ,i_L*-lJ
J - » J  ¿ W  J - » J ^ - I I  6 ^ - l j  J ^ - l l  ^ ¡-= > -  ¿ H >  ú ^ l  f — “ > 1 1  ' ’»  1^  I J
f - * S í x - j ' ^ l  ■» ?  i - c j L i J I  ¿ L 1 > V I  ¿ U j  SJLJ
j  J * -  J ^ - *  J  •*■» * * l ^ l j  a í > ? - l l  y *  f - ^ l l l * -^ -^ ' '1 j > j  1 J * « . |  i - o L á J I  j  . i X  j j j '
. a J - u í  > _ » V Í  a  . . .  A  % O j j ä J I  v i i L u  J . L C  f - L j J  i ^ -> I I I ( > •  5  J j  «  . o  ^ U «  Ü l i  j í
'  ■ -> . . . J J  L m  ¿ I  j j V I  ¿  _■ ■ »•> i - i j j  S j L a .  J £  j v ^ l  ^ , ~ . < |  j L  L e  j i l l  J
v^^-ll l^ 1 1 ‘ "<- ¿-L»ej oljU JI ÍJic. f.>aJJI o--^l £jj j Z jj, (ĵ LuVI ló.* j  .3 I 
j i  6 -¿ « ■ > « « I I - i ^ - í  i - i + j j  • ■ í j > » - I I  o ! > L u  j j j j  o - “  _ A ^ i  ó j ^ í  L . L i - a - î j  . ! » i L » J I
-L a .1  « J j L l j j  ■ « < ’.  »  « L ^ i - e  _ , O Í  * - V j l  j l  «  ■■■ A ^  ^ Ü L i J I  J Ü L i  t L ^ V I  i p l  j i  i
■ t . . ^ \ S i i  d u b  ¿ ^ L J ^ 1
ú W  o L » . j - i j - ^ J I  o " j j j  u - l ^  J ' > *  * ! > » ■ '  y - >  i j - f J  f r í j ^ - l l  Ù - *  ‘ W ^ v i  s j L j
,^ 1 )1  J i L » J I  j V j Í L  j l j ^ J I »  M j L i  ,_ ji « j l» » ;  » . ¿ í - a - L - L - l l  ^  ¿ j L c  j j  j  j l  j ^ J I  _ ^ , ‘l ^  ¿ j ,
*  i  ^  j  vij j Z l j j  < ¡L a -l -8  j I  j - a J I  < ■« l e  j - j  j  ó A j I  í . \ ■“  j  « ^  -> ■ ■ ^  -v .  ■ L_»->rí
Ú>^Wj ö>^ a'J e ¿
^ J  ^  <xic. Oj-H^í" t ^ J x L U J  tfL  j\ öLl*-. JLa.í I j l j
j V  -  I * U 11 A *,l r  J u i l j  ^ j j l  *- 1̂ - ^  j I ^ ä J I  < ± \ c  < j  ¿ y j *  V  j  J  J  i  '■ H ^  J  • '  »  1 1 Jua X i
ôLk^îi ^ 1 $  < * l l f» L* <J L)̂  < ¿ h f - 3 > - ^  ^  _>*** 1 A 11 j j j  J-J La 6 j  Lc ^  ̂
^  *.« Á -tl >  * «AA-o ^ 4 ^ 1  j X J  l i  U  11 r - ^  j - A  j L j  j L ü c . 1  J L L a  0 i •*« J
. j Í L t  ¿ > -0  ^ < j í  « ^ U - L l  ( ^ J k - L J c J J  j j j J I »  J L í j  J Ű á J j
s . * *** ^  '— ® J  C j - *  >— û j  a j  ( j l  >—¿ I j - * t a_ i I - X ¿ j j  ^ ..-x J J l - L «  - j  J
A 1 «*> a J h . l j  < A."* k  II  A _a .\  a I I  J  L ü L c .  V I  j  ^ - u í L u j V I  - I o L x j  j V I  0 I ¿ L l  j  ^  . A "  > J  , < ¿ 1  j j  J - Í J
J l  à ~t -k V I  v j a - i  L y u J I ^ jJ í  j l j L ^ a J I  < * o L = k .  ^ U l  . i ^  ̂ * J I  l_ f_*_fi 11 *■ -w I l i .
. < i » L i j ^ î a - â J I j  < - a ^ i o V l  ç t_ j-= » .l_>^ J I j  C j L x l j j J I  ó ^ -
O k L u i  A a « H i *> _y\ 1 ^ S j J l  6 j i rt~>i v l L i j  I \ 9 ï J  I P l  .«iij>  .11 Û ^ L o  ^ î »  6-L-êiâJull *■**» » ^_j j  «  m. 11 ^  \ 1 v ■ »
^ j-L c . j j  * '* j  *■ * * ‘  (¿}-¿ I  I I  C y~ * %r i J L  j í  0 -0  j  c_> * l.A .lgfc.ll j  a  a ««> j  ̂  1 »ái 11 j  p—» .> 1 a  *  1111   ̂ a «  1>>* '• > j  ^  L « J ^
* *■•■■» . 1 » “  * A 11 , j Ll_C. ^ -A -= »_o  d l _ l _ A  J  . ( j ^ - i  J  I J  A-c L^aaJI i _ í I J .a ú ,  J  í J - u j
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^ J i L J I  J  V I  Í x . ^ - 0- s ^ a J I  L à ^  1*1*1 j  K J L j jck y . J t  . V » i t ~i  A  < - L » L i - »  Á x ^ A A ^  i_ j^
.aji
j  a . a.  »  11 ^  a  h u j  í - I j V I j  ^ L î u ^ f l  li*  *._* ^ l $ l  j l  .1 3k j j  ^ $ j J l l  A  g  1a  J j k l j  i ^ J j
O j - 1 -•• ‘ J  J  Ó s J  ' “   ̂7 ~ ^  L a I U I  ^  L x l j I ( j  j - L » L a j l j  J  J ^ x .rkj l  J  J ^ l ü l  ^  j  6 j J _ i J I
< _ a A J J x u  j  V I  < j ő - a J  j $ a U U  ö  ^ - o  j j  i í j  <1 *  á j . 1 .1 1  A  A .Jù  Ll> V I
^ j - i j J I  j 1 . t , ' . l j  , a  , . . .  1 ~ .. ^ U l  ^ L i j V I j  < 5 ¡ _ ^ x J l  a J  j L í ó ]  J < 0 i À ^ j - w .11 _ ^ j j l  t «  .«<1 Â à i j  i ű l a  1 ^ .1 1
• W* jI i*t‘î fl Lfi íJLa. j-LulsVI jl .«i>l ¿yc, j  i «**..11 jLéLúI ĵx. >..• 1  ̂Vj
ó ^ - * - l l  J & J  A J lL x .  vJ-1̂  Ù > “ > ^  ^  j i  J ^ Á J I  J
Ú ^ J O ^ J l a  V  vj ~ -v  1. 1 ..A j  . A ü *  A J  j  «Ai f -  ( ja à -a J x  j j L a J l j  ^ L f i a J j j J o  S _>Ü j«J  j + 1  aaa-i  V  j  A_j < j  j - L a _ * _ j
t i', r j j   ̂i  1 A a -v j j  A . 1 ... . j  ■ " « j  ^ j j l  A-Lll jSk A_t ^  Mit » I j j  1 » <«i. t iAj j a j j J I  j j^ V I
^^U ivV l ^ ä a j  J ^ a . Ó ^ J  J  ^  J j ^ '  f J
.vliLtAi jl-o-ûJl ^Á.t-1 j l  ^LauloJl A-̂ X. j j  t i
^ j -a3 jj.-» ■*!! « A l j ]  V] IuÁ j I ^ J j x̂-äJL i AJi_9 ^   ̂fl f̂ v í̂ ^ ^LxJaJ A 1 «1-aJLj
l j i  L«l «AJLáJI £-*£> y¿-& ^ äJJL » ^ J~iLJ ( -̂o oJLlJfc 6 l£  Í j]  L J x jÍ j  j jV I  AjLaJI 
^  t>^ÀJl J  . ^ J j  ^  11a J!Lä j  .A^aJLuaJUj J j Í  jj-o a"a a 11 ^j^AjJL» AjUJI ^a .III
^ -* J I jJ  Aa La-*ajJ J  '̂ La.cw j l  ̂ iV l J_ak.l jX u  ^jl J_A j JuJ I j  1 j - i j  Lo L JL c ÂJLskJl 6JlA
' i 4* i_l  ̂1. -> . ~. 1 > (V*J j .  a.J> j  ,»l.\ - w a j  .»1* í ' i j  ù ù U  j j L  A ~v à * 11 6.1 À» j j j ^ i j  1 a ^ j  i A.4.1.1»  m Aj
.«A -jjL ij A,-fc g > I4 JL0 ! ^  à jjLjX. íA ^ S jjL j 
j X í j  ^  j J I  * i L l j  j '  ^  k l J l j  J^-Íj
^ v ) A . à i j  i l j - v l  j  . 1 . U V  < j ^ U i  j l  a \  1 f r lv L a J I  A i >  J  >\ « >  fl ^  |  «  a  j UcxJ ^ J  ^ j j L í L a J I j
O . i .  A  ^  ^  j J ^  ö J L j í L a a j  ^ -4  ■’*■-• “ ~ ¿ l > a - l l  J _ > -¿  ¿ H »  U j l j i j  L í j j j
f l ^ á J I  j j J L c  j j j j J L  í j j ^ l l  O j x í - I j - Í  S j J - i J I  ± * - y i  i j J !  - i j « - ^ " l l  * - = ^ L i J I  ö t l ^ ^  j » » l . i > f  
Ó - *  j i  j i  J l  O J J  ^ y a L û ^ k - V I  J j l c  i j j á j j Z - ! j  . *  - .  » '■ I I ^ ^ -> -1 ^ 1  V I  j
ijoL a ^.VI ^Loí j Vj VI (j-® j ¿Ji^ _>_« J  ‘ ¿ J j}»^ A_a_Ä I J-* a j  . ^ â x LaJ
•ce
L l V  J -0  L  J  J  .-^  m A  11 ^_1_J t l l V j - A  L  J  J .-T fcjl ^  IffkÜ L j
t j i V j - «  L j  j I ■"«.̂  a 11 (j . A J u L f J I  ^4_s L i V j - Ä  L  j l j j J l  ^ - 1-í
L j  V  J -O  L j  ^  1 a  .-^ j I J ^ j j
‘ W - j V I  j j u i j  . i ü l l  ^  I á - *  J i  l - i i - * j  í ^ j l j j - "  J > * j  c j - L i J I  f  i .  1 c  j > ^ í  j
< * I J ^  J a j j j  . ^ L ju Io J I  L a . U i l  i i j j J o J I  jlJuC  j l > ^ - J  • * - « Í  y i  d - l j  J S  ^ - I j ^ - l l  4 -1- *  Ù - *
Oí-á-LJoJI u~. ■ (Vj-ij jki .¿iL ij j^itc öojJ  j a...... ¿,jjLa-¿JI L^j «iljLùu
* J - *  ¿ H >  J - i Í  u l e  J j  . r . - »  I I ^ ^ J L t ¿ J  A >  II  J ^ J A J J  '^ - « -» .T. j k i  L .  3 - I J ^ Í  t i - 1- ! !  ^ , V I  j - A j  . *  -> » '. I I
« J  j j  C W - 1- ! '  » U a j t j  J j  < i > J I  L 4J  ¿ 1  < ^ i l J I
¡L-o I j j u j  . 1 «  11 i k̂-i jL jL a JI ĵ a a  1 - y . j  A -fc à « 11 .1 » 1
. <-> J . ±  A.J I Ô M -^O  -X A. A ‘i j J  (J U  j j j  ĵ -Á I-A  v l L l j  .1  » J J  ( j l  J - i -11
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A ^ j  J a J l  í - L A x V  <aa^7* 11 j  ^  M .ai 1 1 6 À J l j  J J l  ç j L l u o  -V ■ ^  .  II 6^ L o
( J j - Á j  ^ -j  j L k - a J I  j  ö  j ü _ i J  I -> ( ^ . V  . »  I i> j u l J  J , » . a a  t  L l j Í  j  , < a L  •**JW
• < a I  iát 11 j - u x t j I  Ó ^ L a J  a J '
1 Őr* ^Lo«o ö jL  J  lLiIjLj—j J )  (3-l^újJLeJl c_>-aJiJ j1_i óX*úJ1 Ajlj
f   ̂*" J  AuJx. áll J —a 4_l_li J j _aa>j  L-fUx^ûl j  j J j  t ^ . L  «ai 11 <jlik-A (j -«  ^p-A J -4 ^  Ú > ^ X  J l . ^
c -L a ^ Ij  s!) j  i.~t,l 1 6 _¿Lj J l  û JlJ Ij <k_» J - o J l  J ^ L J  Ù jL x  j '  «H  í-LIjÍ AJLLxI-aJI ü U
£ ^ = J I  f -L «.j  ^  tjo_Ä -jl** JI ¿.a-o j _ J I  ¿H» J  J o í  6_¿_¿ ^ A ~. Ai..",J  ^ I j  J l  ö^ 4 Á a  f  LiS í-LÍajJI ft^ L » OJLJ 
' A^ - A J  vAAJ J  V ó - « j  «^ jL ü J I  ^L jJI <111 fr L i  ¿1 1 j  j x »  ^_fJ J  j_Li ^ j J I  6 j -L i J l  J * -
. v _ j l ^ Ä j V L j  ù j a JôJ I  ( j j L j ö - a  ü v > 4 - ^ te j  * j j K «î u  J ^ * "
i/^  1-4 J f  1> * :*-»-» J ^ -  j j î j  3 J ó- ° Â_jÀx VI £ j  J
. A >.A TkJ 1
£ _ ä L ä .  ( j j &j  Sa* "*■ {*•#.» 4 - u » L ä J l  laJ l  o l j j l  ^M3-*u*V 4-^é¡u lj j L i í i J l  A_̂ . j.~î j  £_jl J l  ^ j j l  1 i .<•>
Ô -»  <3  •* » Ù -*  O * * * -* .> i  *álJ  J  VI <j J J i  J  J  A_ij J e J I  J e  ^ j ^ j j  O l  j j l  J l ü  A_» C-oLà. Ä - » ^
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Introduction
The desert plays an important role in Egyptian life. The Western and Eastern 
^e$erts constitute the majority of the area of Egypt. The importance of the Eastern 
^esert springs from its strategic importance as well as its economic one. The Eastern 
^esert is a rocky mound stretching along the Red Sea chain of mountains (Bayoumy 
l999:30).
The area of Salat in  -  Abu Ramad -  Halayib is 1200 km from Cairo in the south 
east of Egypt. It occupies an area of 1800 km representing what looks like an isopod 
tr>angle with a base of 300 km. The length of the eastern side overlooking the Red 
êa and the western side overlooking the Western Desert is about 200 km. The head 
the triangle starts at a point situated on the seacoast near what is known as the 
e‘l of Salatin. The area stretches until it reaches the line of the boundaries with 
ûdan that was demarcated by an agreement in the year 1899 (Mostafa 1998).
The environment in this area is characterized by its relative isolation and its hard 
|errain and a rain system that is highly changeable with periods of drought and 
■niUed natural resources, especially water (Al-Kassas 1999:173). The processes of 
uman adaptation are based on grazing and trade. Thus, leading herds in search of 
°°d and water in the rainy season is the basis of the traditional way of life.
This study tries to discuss some theoretical issues closely related to the subject. It 
Numerates the special concepts which are related to surviving problems and the 
Cultural and social operations and it tries to define the assumptions concerning the 
j^ationships that guarantee a direct connection between the natural environment and 
. u«ian adaptation. The concept of adaptation means the relationship between certain 
‘^habitants and their environment. In biology, the concept refers to operations 
through which an animal or a plant can adapt to the environment through a wide 
variety in their structures, physiological and hereditary formation and in their way 
breeding and their ways of defending and attacking (Abd El-Ghaffar 1980).
We find this perspective in the framework of human society. Social and cultural 
°rSanizations are considered functional and adaptive mechanisms that enable 
‘habitants to exploit their environments without neglecting their powers in 
Providing food. Interaction between inhabitants and other creatures in a certain 
environment affects the ability of survival for certain inhabitants. Adaptation is an 
•ntegral process that includes how to form individual adaptive strategies within the 
rarne of different depressants. The natural environment constitutes only one of these
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depressants beside the other depressant patterns within the economic, political and 
social system.
This study focuses mainly on the traditional culture as one of the adaptive means 
with the environment.
Three main tribes inhabit the area. They are al-cAbabida, ar-Rasayida and 
Basariya. Each of these tribes differs in its ethnic origin, indigenous origin and way 
of living.
al-cAbabida: They are related to their grandfather cAbad. This name was the name 
of the valley facing what is now called the town of Edfo. The al-cAbabida is divided 
into 5 groups. They are al-cAsbab, al-Faqrab, al-Malikat, al-cAbudiyy i n, and aS' 
Sanat i r. They are concentrated in Qena, Luxor, Edfo and Aswan (Abd E l - H a r n e e d  
1981).
The al-cAbabida in Abu Ramad is divided into two main branches. They are d' 
6 amcab and al-Hamdab. They work in fishing in spring and summer seasons. But in 
fall and winter seasons they work in grazing cattle and sheep or they go back to the>r 
home towns in Upper Egypt until the drought time is over. They speak Arabic and 
are closely related to men of religion specially al-Hasan as-Sadili whom they consu l 
their grandfather. They mix with al-Basariya tribes through marriage.
ar-Rasayida: They are related to Rasid ibn Sacud. Their grandfather is King 
cAbdalcaz i z. They are related to Harun ar-Rasid from Zubayda. They fled to EgyP1 
in 1806. They have branches in Sudan, Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Eritrea and Ethiop1*' 
They live in the desert away from the city. They live in tents made of cloth and ha>r' 
They work in the trade of cattle, rocks and traditional clothes. They have their 
culture that is different from the culture of al-Basariya. They do not mix with other 
tribes through marriage. They do not have Egyptian nationality. This causes a lot o 
trouble for them in travels. They speak Arabic with r a s id i  dialect. They have aI* 
extensive knowledge of Arabic.
al-BaSariya Culture
The majority of population is related to al-Basariya Tribe. They are believed t0 
be the oldest group that inhabited this area. Their population is about 8 thousan0 
people who live in Egypt, Sudan and Eritrea. They are considered a branch of al-BaB 
tribes'. They speak Bagawiyya which is one of the Tabdawiyya dialects mixed 
the dialect of Upper Egypt.
1 The name al-Baga refers to Inhabitant Group Union that dominates different parts of the provinĈ  
The name is considered one of the common errors as it is the name that Arabs gave them. al-Baga c i  
themselves (Badwaniya), g  does not exist in their language.
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Their complexion is black and they are very thin in most cases. Their hair is 
c«Hy. They are divided into four groups: al-cAlyab, al-cUmurab, as-Santirab, al-
Humdarab.
Some of them live in towns and the others still live in the mountains. Their 
elation system is based on relating to the father from joint ancestry and on a tribal 
system that is highly divided. The division and melting process are still very active 
^tthin the system. This leads to continuous modifications to the tribe’s borders.
The tribe is divided into several sub-divisions that are called ad-Dawabb or al- 
®adna. ad-Dawabb or al-Badna consists of a group of relatives related through the 
father line that established al-Badna. Concerning the relation depth of ad-Dawabb,
II varies between four to five generations.
As for the tribe that is called al-Adat, it represents the highest level of ad-Dawabb. 
^hey go back to 16 generations. At the bottom of ad-Dawabb level, there are centred 
Sr°ups represented by al-Madarib. That means existing groups which are referred to 
4s Masa or Dawa. These groups may represent a section of al-Badna. They are consti­
tuted from extended families or primary families (parents and their children), ad- 
^awabb is a unit that has its group rights in land, grass and water (Enuar 1999:134).
For hundreds of years, al-Basariya has been moving between the Egyptian-Suda- 
t'ese borders seeking grazing. Tribal trade that has been developed between the coasts
the Red Sea played a role in supporting their pastoral economy. They participated
III this trade as being the main transporters for the trade, as being camels’ owners, 
Slides to travellers, water suppliers and owners of firewood.
Their animals are more beneficial than land not only because of their economic 
value but because they represent the main beneficial source in social life and ritual 
°ccasions. Such animals bring the cash income through selling animals, milk and 
U t i l iz e r s .  They also provide them with essential food. Milk mixed with polenta is 
t l̂e>r main food. The value of animals extends to ritual occasions. Parents give their 
and female children cattle in different occasions in their lives such as marriage, 
lrth, and circumcision2.
There are mechanisms to overcome poverty. Man can get animals from his 
relatives and friends. He borrows animals but does not have the right to use anything 
Ut their milk. When his crisis is over, he is to return the animals to their owner. 
^nimals such as goats and camels prevail. Goats prevail because of their speedy 
Pr°creation and camels because of their ability to stand thirst and their ability to 
adapt with the harsh environmental conditions. Camels play an important role in al- 
^asariya culture. In addition to the economic importance of camels, they are linked
2 a t-tahn iq : After birth the new born is given a mouthful of m ilk in a cup provided that the baby 
^stes the m ilk after one of the tribe’s members who is known of his generosity, courage and devotion 
r‘nks from it. Thus, these characteristics are transferred to the baby.
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to man’s honour. al-Baga refers to the woman’s womb as ukam  which is the same 
word that refers to the camel. There is a symbolic language for al-Basariya which 
they understand very well. If a man finds his camel slaughtered and thrown in the 
desert, this is a message from society that :“his wife has an affair with another man”’ 
The Basari’s relation with his camel is the relation between close friends. He 
understands what the camel feels and wants through its body’s movement. If a man 
is obliged to slaughter his camel while travelling for certain reasons such as being 
infected, he becomes very sad. In this case, the tribe’s individuals do not eat the 
camel’s meat unless the owner of the camel gives them permission to eat. For them> 
eating the slaughtered camel’s meat without its owner’s permission means that they 
are happy because of what happened to the owner of the camel (Abd El-Kawy 2001)- 
They believe that camels are a good omen. Genuine camels are those of blue blood
Women are forbidden from milking goats. This job is considered completely 
manly. They are accustomed to what is called sim ldyit al-mubdraka or laquq. ThiJ 
means that when a man milks a goat, he never drinks the milk unless another man 
from outside the tribe tastes it.
Trade and especially the animals’ trade plays in important part in al-Basariya’s life 
The market is the main meeting place for traders where deals are concluded with 
Sudanese and Egyptian currency. Many traders come to this market from Sudan 
During the recent years, a lot of Upper Egyptian traders emerged to the area where 
they stay without their families in the market. But their trade is limited to clothes 
and tools.
Tribes’ members meet in a special place where they exchange in fo rm a t io n ’ 
Meanwhile they have their own way of sitting. They sit leaning on their sticks s° 
that they not touch the land. They talk while the Sheikh of the tribe holds a  stick 
that is called al-baddta in his hand. He points with the stick to the sand. This meeting 
is called as-sakndb which is a  Bagawi word meaning news. It refers to the 
transmission and exchange of new orally concerning the issues of economic, politic^ 
and social importance. as-Sakndb is represented as a social practice in the greeting 
rituals that they perform and transfer into an organization to transfer and exchang^ 
information in a  detailed and prolonged description of the current e n v iro n m e n t3 
status and the amount of rain and the distribution of grazing resources. It extends 
include other information about economic life such as information about markets an 
products’ prices.
Hunting still represents the main activity for the mountain inhabitants who hm  ̂
wild animals and use their leather especially the leather of the fox and the leather 0 
an animal called taytl. They have their own traditional way of hunting these anim^5' 
They hunt this animal with the help of dogs and guides who know the places whefe 
this animal exists because it cuts rocks in places where it goes. In hunting this anim* 1 
they use a trap that consists of an ampulla that is woven from strong robes. At the 
end of the robe, there is a strong and flexible wood with a clutch to catch the anima
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They have their way of catching foxes that hide in the holes. They know that 
taxes cannot stand smoke so they make smoke at the entrance of the hole and when 
the fox runs out they throw their spears. But they avoid the head area because its 
Esther is very strong and is not easily cut.
The hunter is afraid of al-‘usayla which is a big snake that comes in summer to 
the open wells or to the rain water to drink. But the hedgehog (abü qunfud) as soon 
as sees al-usayla, it waits and holds it with its body that is full of thorns. Thus, al- 
usayla would die (Abd El-Ghaffar & Enuar 1998:57).
Wild hunting has its own laws that protect wild animals, if any one hunts in 
Mother tribe’ territory, he is subjected to a special trial especially if the hunted 
an*nial was pregnant. Any one who wants to hunt in another tribe’s territory is to 
&ei permission from the Sheikh of the tribe in the area that he wants to hunt in. If 
is allowed to hunt, he should compensate the tribe’s Sheikh. This compensation 
ls called al-wadb, which is the chest of the hunted animal'.
The cultural norm puts a special political framework that is called the Sheikh’s 
Council. Such councils settle disputes and are responsible for arbitration. Settlement 
disputes is related to the political environment of the tribe; i.e. it is related to the 
ĉ ef marshal and the sheikh. The chief interferes in certain cases. Often sheikhs and 
^arshals settle the entire local cases that take place. In these cases, a council called al- 
&aHäd is held. This council is administered according to the sari'a. Besides the 
Previously mentioned leaders of the tribes, the council consists of intellectuals 
(sürkindb -  al-‘uqa ld) and some of the neutral members from neighbouring tribes, 
^he task of settlement of disputes is not only limited to cases related to economic 
Problems but also it covers problems of honour among disputing parties such as 
^Urder and injuries.
In murder cases an al-galldd  council is held and relatives of both parties are called. 
The family of the murderer and the family of the murdered attend and the victim’s 
*°ns and relatives are given the choice to either officially prosecuting the defendant 
c*ore state courts or accept ransom. If ransom is accepted, it will be the 
responsibility of the tribe’s members to divide it among the victim’s relatives. But in 
Murders even when ransom is accepted, the murderer is considered to have personally 
ltlsulted the victim’s family. Therefore, he is advised, in most cases, to leave the place 
fajort & Dohl 1991).
Such trials are held in a special place designed for the men’s meeting with the 
lr'be’s Sheikh. They gather in the open air at moonlit nights. They sit in an open 
Clrcle. Each tribe sits beside its Sheikh. The chief sits in the middle. Mediators sit
'  Every par: of the carcass has its symbol. The chest is given to the chief of the tribe. The back legs
Jr<! Riven to the midwife after the delivery. Some cultures prohibit eating certain parts of the carcass. The
c,V|sh culture prohibits eating the right thigh of the carcass.
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between the disputing parties. In the beginning of the session, they start praying f°r 
Prophet Muhammad, then they start presenting their case. Each takes his turn ¡n 
presenting his case. If they do not reach a verdict, the case is to be postponed f°r 
several months in order that parties may reconcile. The tribe’s Sheikh listens while 
holding his stick in his hands. The stick is called al-badata and is used to refer to or 
draw signs on sand. If we move to the economic side we find that al-Basariya have 
chosen for themselves a social system that is completely appropriate with the 
circumstances of their poor environment they live in. Since their early childhood? 
they are raised to be courageous and they hate lying. They do not know hypocrisy- 
Theft is very limited among them. Being generous to guests is a part of a man’s 
honour. Although they carry swords and daggers while walking, they are very shy 
and modest, especially with their women. They hate hearing bad or swearwords and 
they run when they hear them.
al-Basariya were able to reach a system in their clothes and appearance that 
completely suits the environment, their inherited culture and their beliefs about the 
world around them. Men grow their hair in a shape that resembles the tree that exists 
in the area which is the g d n i t  tree. A g d n i t  is a tree of average height and it ha* 
many branches that interlace with each other to form one unit at the top of the tree- 
They leave their hair in a round shape around the head and they paint it with a pai^ 
called al-wadak which is made of the cattle fat. They think that this fat protects the 
head from the heat of the sun and strengthens eyesight. They also rub their bodie5 
with this paint to decrease the amount of sweat that the body excretes and minimi^ 
their need for water. For them, the paint and its smell affect sexual attraction.
They comb their hair with a wooden comb that is called al-haldl. The head of th|S 
comb is engraved with drawings that symbolize courage such as the picture of Abu 
Zayd al-Hilall while riding his camel or a picture of a knight holding a sword °r 
geometric drawings. These drawings are painted with coal and then burnt by a ho1 
metal rod. They look black. The position of the comb on the head symbolic5 
manliness and youth. So neither young children nor the elderly wear it.
Men wear a white dress galldbiyya  which is made of cotton and under the 
ga lldb iyya  they wear panties. Over the galldb iyya, they wear a black jacket made 
wool. Men in the mountains wear the same clothes, but they prefer the beige colofr 
because it is made of a kind of cloth that is called ad-dam iir and the jacket is made 
of'animal leather. Every Basari carries on his neck a kink that is tied to a piece °\ 
siwdk  that is used for cleaning teeth. Sometimes it is a permanent habit for a Basar1 
to clean his teeth.
The ta slih  of the face is one of the signs of make up for men and women. The 
face is cut with a razor. Three wounds are made on each cheek in the area over the 
ear. The wound is covered with alcohol. If the direction of all the lines is downward» 
then they are for the protection and treatment from ghosts (Barjiebl 1997:31)-
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Swords, shields, daggers, sticks, mantles are accessories of their clothes. Swords are 
Put in leather ampullae. They are ornamented with trappings made of coloured silk. 
They are straight swords that differ from the embowed Arabian swords. They come 
from Sudan.
There are different kinds of swords. Ma’add  means divider. It is a straight sword 
W|th a wooden handgrip that is covered with leather. It is ornamented with silk and 
S[lver. Ukdr: There are signs on this sword and it is heavier and sharper. Salman-. 
There is Solomon’s bulla on it. lb rab  a fif: There are two drawings on it in the shape 
half moons. Inside them, there are two stars. It is a bit shorter. Manqur. There is 
a drawing of a lion on it. Mamsd is more like the Arabic sword.
Daggers are carried by the youth and the elderly. They are put on the left side so 
(hey are grabbed by the right hand or vice versa if the person was left-handed. There 
are many kinds of daggers. Hust is semi straight. T ulit is used for slaughtering. S u ta l 
ls used by the elderly shields. They are used while playing with swords during 
Celebrations. They are round. They are made of leather with bumps in the middle 
t '̂at are covered with iron.
There are three kinds of sheaths (kiryabi, iskdlib, abatdy) made of different kinds 
father. K irya b i is thick, iskdlib is made of crocodile leather, while abatdy is bigger 
and covered with hair.
Sticks are called tuk idi. They are used for self-defense or to defend the honour of 
tribe. They are also used as a bag to carry things or to hunt small animals such 
as rats or deer. They are carried in way between the arms while walking to strength- 
en the back while walking. It is also used to lean on while sitting in the market. It 
ls also the main tool for the shepherd in his work. The elderly carry light sticks with 
Pointed heads to point to or draw signs on the sand while talking. There are four 
^ain types of sticks. Ukiili is big, long with a curved head. It is made of the salm  
tree or from da lw  or gadac wood. Daldw  is made of the samm  trees which are in the 
fountains. It is a sword proof stick. Bulbul (du gra r) is embowed and small. The edge 
ls Very sharp. al-Haddta is for the elderly. In order to embow the sticks, they are put 
ln 3 damp place or they are soaked in water to be easy to embow. Then they are tied 
ln this form and buried in the sand till they dry. Some kinds of sticks such as ad- 
^Ugrar are dried in fire.
Amulets: They are of the basics in the Basariya culture. Men, women and children 
Put them on inside houses. They are put on the necks of animals and they are put 
°n arms and legs for treatment. If they are used for protection from the devil, they 
are put on the neck. They are also used as protection from nightmares or as 
Protection from snakebite. Women put them on their waists to treat infertility, as- 
arif who is a man that memorizes the Holy Qur’an and who lives in an isolated 
P^ce that is called al-huluw  treats people and teaches children how to read and write 
by making such amulets by writing verses from the Holy Qur’an on paper. A man
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living in the market is specialized in making leather covers for these amulets. First 
they are padded with stepped-up paper.
Beside as-Sarif, there is another man called al-Faqir or ‘the poor’ who makes the 
amulets. But he uses magic formulae instead of the Holy Qur’an. He makes his 
amulets for good and evil. He is a man that can neither read nor write and has no 
specific residence and looks crazy, amulets for children are made from cowries and 
seaweed, black sticks and from the black bugles. al-Basariya have a lot of beliefs about 
unseen creatures that inhabit the desert, mountains, trees, animals and birds and 
which cause magic and sickness to people.
As for women, they wear the Sudanese dress with its bright colours such as red, 
yellow, green and blue. Elderly women wear figured or blue colours. All women use 
kuhl to protect their eyes from dust, light and to increase their beauty. Women comb 
their hair in several tresses where the hair is divided into three sections. The middle 
part is turned forward and made into six tresses that are turned over the forehead and 
tied together with a round gold accessory that is called a l-m irwdd. The rest of the 
hair is left in small tresses on both sides. Other accessories such as sayal and gum ay& 
are used for the hair. Women put a gold earring talal and a gold necklace (habasiyya) 
and they put a hizdm  (nose ring) in the nose, a sign that refers to their tribe. The 
lower lip is tattooed so that its colour looks deeper than the upper lip.
They follow eating habits that protect them from a lot of stomach diseases. Theif 
habits also suit the hot environment and the available resources. The main food lS 
burgool, which is made from milk and cornmeal. Some people live on dates and tn>̂  
because they think that eating dates and milk makes them live longer and strengthen 
the neurological power of the body.
They make many kinds of meat such as at-tawd which is spicy meat that |S 
cooked with cattle fat. They think that cooking meat in this way strengthens the 
body. There are other kinds of food such as haka which is bread or rice with meat' 
There is another food which is called kammuniya  in which meat is boiled in cum'11' 
There is a meal that is called al-guzdsa in which meat is mixed with m u l u h i y y aS 
Salat is another meal in which meat is cut into slices sprinkled with salt and put 0(1 
a circle made of stone and coal is put in the middle. .
They keep ghee in bags made of goat leather that has its hair so that the ghee 
be preserved for a long time. As for water, it is put in bags made of the leather of th* 
title animal or from the leather of the goats after taking their hair. The leather lS 
tanned with tar acacia seeds (al-qarab). Women over fifty make these bags beca^ 
they have plenty of spare time. When the animal is skinned, the leather is turn* 
upside down so that hair becomes downward then it is put in the sun so that ha1’’ 
falls. Then the leather is washed in the sea and a hole is dug with one meter wid 
and one meter length that is filled with water. After a while they take out the 
leather. By then its colour would have turned into red because the acacia seeds rebe
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mould. Then women sew the leather with the sheep hair in order to make its neck 
thin.
They think that the tar absorbs salt from water. They prefer drinking rainwater 
[hat is kept in bags. They think that it is better than any other water even the water
°f the Nile because it grants health and youth.
Their favourite drink is al-gabana which is coffee made from green coffee that is 
8round with spices by a very long stick. The mixture is then put in a small pot made
clay that resembles the ewer. The mouth of the ewer is covered with a piece of 
che palm fibre. It is cooked on coal then it is poured in small cups.
They use a kind of antithesis that is called as-sucud  that is dried and added to ashed
tar with little water. Men put it under the upper and lower lip. As for women they 
Put it on cheeks for fear of the beauty of the lip. Concerning eating habits, al- 
^asariya man does not eat with his wife or with his mother-in-law but he can eat 
w’th his mother. Some cultures forbid man to eat with the woman that he wants to 
marry because such deed will deprive the man of his natural feeling of possession, 
^his may also refer to the desire of the woman to gain strength or because they feel 
shy when eating in front of men. They are to serve food without eating with men4, 
the Basariya community is a male dominated one. Men fill senior positions and are 
the family leaders. Women live under men’s protection.
The Basariya have not known houses until recently. They were roaming seeking 
dazing and they lived in houses made of palm sticks that are easy to carry. After al- 
^asariya settled, they lived in houses made of wood that are in the shape of boxes.
This box turned into a mere symbolic house that is used for holding marriage 
Parties. The married couple stays in this house for forty days after their marriage as 
an evidence of fertility.
in c lu s io n
al-Basariya reached a kind of soft adaptation with their environment. This 
Captation enabled them to stay within this marginal environment. The traditional 
culture played the role of the main depressants that kept this balance between man 
and environment. Among these factors are the proper local practices for the uses of 
a°d, plants and wild animals. Cultures vary according to the diversity of peoples and 
ethnic groups.
4 Food may be a symbol or a language. In every culture, there is a w ay for preparing food which con­
f u t e s  a system of symbols and a language that has its own structure. Food is not mere substances pro- 
,̂Uced and consumed. But at the same time, it is an interactive system that forms the shape of the body.
Mte, smell, related rituals and the function of the food constitute a system of integration or a symbol 
? *°ve as is shown in some folkloric tales such as the desire of a child to eat his mother. Eating may sym- 
°hzes sexual union and it may represent tribes’ union. Both the eating process and sexual union are sym- 
° ŝ of social union. This may turn into a dangerous act in case of hatred. Carole M. Counihan 1999.
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It is considered a language that can be translated into meanings and things. M»0 
learns a specific way to live with the society that he was born in and from what He 
has learnt from his personal experiences. The aim and function of culture is to make 
life safer and more tolerable. Man exploits his body in a way that enables him 10 
survive. But he employs traditions that are beyond the body which we call culture 
and civilization in order to immortalize his existence. He depends upon the symbols 
characteristics that appear in his beliefs and social, political, economic and ritual 
organizations and the principles of etiquette.
The traditional culture in the southern Red Sea area is subjected to severe 
destructive pressures not only because of the direct effects of drought that forces a 
lot of people to quit grazing but also because of the cultural influences coming to the 
area and which forced many people to seek what they considered a better living 
opportunity, especially after the border dispute between Egypt and Sudan tha1 
erupted in 1990.
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One of the Basariya tribe walks carrying the stick 
between his shoulders to stretch it. He wears a 
comb in his hair; it is an accessory that signifies 
manhood and youth. Older people do not wear it.
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One of the Basariya w ith her marked face (cut and painted with kubl) and tattoo on her lower lip- ^ ef 
hair is done in plaits and accessorised by a golden piece calle4 a l-m irw ad .
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The camels of al-Basariya tribe are marked by an H-shape. 
The circle is the sign of the al-lA lyab branch of the tribe.
III. ISLAMIC ART  
AND ARCHITECTURE
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are a ewer (fig. 3) and a jug (fig. 4)6. In both instances the lions are shown in pranc­
ing position. In this role the representation of the animals is rather simple and he' 
quently they may also be interpreted as showing a serpent. Certainly that is the case 
in the ewer’s handle. The depiction of the lion on the jug is more elaborate. There 
are engraved lines and grooves on its body and thighs indicating muscles (fig- 5)- 
Here there is no doubt that the artist intended to depict a lion.
An extremely interesting and well detailed lion handle was in the Kabul Museum» 
the vessel of which unfortunately was missing. It was attributed to the H u r a s a r t  
school and dated to the Gaznawid period, i.e. 1 1 th -  early 1 2 th century7.
The third type of three-dimensional representation is when only the fore-parts or 
protomes of lions were cast. Almost every museum and collection holding Island 
metalwork possesses such lion protomes. There are several of these in the Museums 
collection. Most of them are uniform both in size and in details. The majority 
them are simple figurines, without any additional decoration (fig. 6)8. However» 
among them there are a few which reveal engraved, incised or even copper or bronZe 
inlaid decoration on their breasts. Among the museum’s pieces there is an ex am p le 
which first of all is depicted in a stepping position, since its right foot is further 
ahead than the left one (fig. 7)9. Furthermore, the decoration on the breast seemt0 
depict a human figure with a peaked helmet on its head and holding an animal in h>s 
arms. The third specimen is again different. The lion is shown with an open mouth 
and on its breast there is something which may look like an eagle with spread wings
(fig- r -
The question of course arises, what was the original function of these lion pr°’ 
tomes? Fortunately the answer is given by several surviving objects which are restin ? 
on such lion figurines. Among them is a bronze support, made-up of three lion pr°' 
tomes in the Louvre. It was exhibited in Paris some twenty-five years ago, attribute 
to Iran and dated to the end of the 12th or early 13,h century". A second example 
a large incense burner is in the Tareq Rajab Museum which is again supported by 
three lion protomes (fig. 9)12. In this case, however, the protomes appear to be 
more decorative since their breasts have openwork designs but, at the same time»lt
. 6 Inv. nos. MET808TSR and MET2193TSR.
7 Cf. Rice & Rowland 1971: plates 202-203.
11 Inv. no. MET955TSR.
’  Inv. no. MET967TSR.
10 Inv. no. MET953TSR.
. »jL,
11 L'Islam dan s les co l le c t io n s  nationa les, Grand Palais, Paris, 2 mai -  22 août, 1977, no. 379, pp- 
177, inv. no. M A 0357.
12 Inv. no. MET212TSR.
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has to be remarked that neither their noses, nor their ears of the figures are typically 
^Qn-shaped (fig. 10). Nevertheless several other objects are known and published, all 
SuPported by the conventional lion-headed protomes.
Another interesting and comparatively early application of lion-heads are on 
^ater-taps. In these instances they appear as the head of the tap while the actual 
handle on top may have the figure of a sitting bird, like e.g. on the water-tap in the 
museum’s collection (figs. 11-12)13. Such lion-headed water-taps are known from 
two areas of the Islamic world: from India and, such a water-tap was sold at Chris- 
tle’s a few years ago and dated to the Sultanate period, ca. 15th century14. Neverthe­
less there are also examples from Salguq and early Ottoman Anatolia. One Anatolian 
"'ater-tap was published by Bodur (1987:103, no. 40). Another Anatolian lion-headed 
Water-tap was sold at Sotheby’s in 1986 and dated to the 1 l*h or 12th century15. The 
Museum’s water-tap seems to be much closer to the known Anatolian examples, the 
suggested date, however, is questionable. They could be somewhat later, probably of 
^e late 14<h or early 15th century.
Perhaps more interesting and aesthetically more attractive are the three-dimension- 
al lions which vary greatly both in size and decoration. They were all cast in bronze, 
frequently in separate parts and their bodies were decorated with openwork, engraved 
and incised patterns, some with beautifully written Kufic inscriptions. The inscrip- 
tl°ns may include the signature of the artist, while others are simply benedictory. A 
^rge standing lion is in the Tareq Rajab Museum (fig. 13)16. This lion has a large 
Widely open mouth, while the head is attached to the body by a hinge, thus it serves 
as a lid through which the incense could be placed inside the body. The head has en- 
§raved, i.e. cham pleve decoration, while its body reveals extensive and finely executed 
Scrolls in openwork. Around the neck there is an engraved inscription, written in 
taliated Kufic script, reading:
al-cizz wa-l-kardma wa-s-saldma w a-l-indya  wa-1-yu.mn li-lldh 
“Glory, honour, peace, care and blessing belong to God Allah”17 
The lion has a long and up-turned tail which terminates in a trefoil and it distin­
guishes this figurine from several others. There is an almost identical lion in the 
Louvre. It was several times published and illustrated and was, from the very
13 Inv. no. MET937TSR.
14 Christie's sa le ca ta logu e , 18 October, 1994, lot 402.
15 Sotheby's sa le ca ta logu e , 16 April, 1986, lot 156.
16 Inv. no. MET76TSR. Its length is 19 cm, height 22 cm and width 7 cm.
17 This lion is now exhibited in Singapore, cf. The H arm on y o f  L etters, C ata logu e o f  an  Exhibition, 
^ s>an C ivilisations Museum, Singapore, 1997:105. At that time it was attributed by this w riter to Egypt 
9nd dated to the 1 l 'h-12,h century.
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beginning, attributed to Spain and dated to the 1 1 th or 1 2 ,h century18. The similarity 
between the Tareq Rajab Museum and the Louvre lions are remarkable. This close 
similarity may suggest not only identical provenance and date, but perhaps even the 
same workshop or, the hand of the same artist(s). However, it has to be pointed out 
that there is one important difference between these two lions. Namely the head of 
the Louvre’s lion cannot be opened. Thus, it could not have served as an incense 
burner. Therefore it was suggested that it was used as a fountain head. This indeed 
could have been the case.
There are of course a few lion-shaped fountains known. The most famous a*1® 
well publicised example is in the Museum of Kassel in Germany. This lion still hold5 
the end of a pipe in its mouth. It was first published by Sarre in the famous 191® 
München exhibition catalogue19. Another closely related lion, which was also us^ 
as a fountain-head, is in the Islamic Art Museum, Cairo20, while a third example lS 
in the Keir Collection, Richmond, Surrey (Fehérvári 1976: no. 28, plate 9/b). Both 
lions hold a pipe in their mouths. The Cairo example is attributed to Fätimid EgyP1 
while the Keir collection lion was considered to be of Andalusian origin. Such li°flS 
became also popular in Europe, where they were used as aquamanilae.
Other lion figurines may have been used as incense burners. According to Ev* 
Baer (1983:58), only seven lion-shaped incense burners were known at the time 0 
publication of her book. All these seven known pieces were attributed to E aster” 
Iran, i.e. to Huräsän or to Afghanistan. One of them, which is the largest a n d  th<j 
only dated one, is in the Metropolitan Museum of Art. It was found in Iran atl 
bears the date of 577/1181-82 and names the artist and the owner21. A secofl 
example and, perhaps the best known of the seven, is in the Hermitage Museum, 
Petersburg. It has no date, but is considered to be of the 11th or 12lh century’ |c 
carries a name, but is not known whether it is the artist’s or that of the owner2 • 
A third lion is in the Cleveland Museum of Art, dated to the second quarter of t^e
18 Inv. no.7883. It was first published by Migeon (1907:228, fig. 189). At that time it was in the M1”*1 
Louis Stern Collection in Paris. Migeon 1927:382-383, fig. 191. More recently by Dodds (1992:270) cat.110' 
54, illustrated on p. 271.
19 Sarre & Martin 1912: II, Tafel 154. It also appears in M ayer 1959:20. This lion has an engfaVî  
foliated KOfic inscription, reading: la m a l ‘A bdallah a l-m a ttä l- “Made by Abdallah, the Sculptor”. This l'o(1 
is attributed to Fätim id Egypt.
20 lnv. no. 4305, cf. Exhibition in  Islam ic Art in  Egypt, 969-1517, Cairo, A pril, 1969:57, no. 47- ®aC 
1983:157-158, fig. 133.
21 Baer 1983:58, n. 114; MMA inv. no. 51.56. It was first published by Dimand 1952.
22 Orbeli 1938:293-300, plates 53-54; more recently in M asterpieces 1990, no. 18, pp. 40-41 (in AfJ '̂ ^
and pp. 13-14 (in English).
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century23. A further lion-shaped incense burner is in the Louvre, once more 
attributed to Iran/Hurasan and dated to the i r h or 1 2 th century24. The fifth and 
sixth examples are respectively in the Archaeological Museum (Islamic section), Tehe- 
ran and the William Rockhill Nelson Art Gallery in Kansas City. The seventh speci- 
men is in the David Collection in Copenhagen, attributed to Eastern Iran, obviously 
to ilurasan or Afghanistan, dated to the 11th or 12th century (Sultan, Shah an d  Great 
MHhal 177, no. 136).
Meanwhile an eighth example turned up recently in the London Antique Market, 
came up for sale at Bonhams. It has an extensive openwork decoration with a band 
five-lobed palmettes around its body and more on its neck. The head is attached 
to the body by a hinge, thus it was clearly used as an incense burner. The long tail 
,s turned back and has an openwork cable pattern, terminating in a three-lobed semi- 
Palmette. It was attributed to Iran and dated to the 1 2 th century25.
To this impressive list of lion-shaped incense burners now three more East Iranian 
0r Central Asian examples can be added. All three are in the possession of the Tareq 
Rajab Museum and all three reveal extensive openwork and engraved decoration. The 
first of these three is a comparatively large object, measuring 28 cm in length and 25 
Cttt in height (fig. 14)26. The head tilts and hence it was used for putting in the in- 
Cense. Extensive and continuous scrollwork decorate the back of the body, the breast 
and the neck, executed in openwork. As Eva Baer remarked, plant ornaments but in 
Particular continuous scrollwork were characteristic of Islamic metalwork. On the 
museum’s incense burner the stalks are not only undulating and branching off to 
ri&ht and left, but they form nearly complete circles enclosing three-lobed palmettes 
15-16). Somewhat similar, but perhaps simplified scrollwork can be observed 
°n a 12th century globular lamp-stand link which is in the Seattle Art Museum (Baer 
^83: fig. 116). The design of undulating scrolls enclosing three- or five-petalled pal­
e t te s  of course can be traced back to style ‘A’ of Samarra’ where, among other 
Places, it decorated the walls of the 6 awsaq al-Haqani palace (Herzfeld 1923:215, 
abb. 304/a-b, 305; 216, abb. 306; Creswell 1942: fig. 183, plate 52/a, d-e).
The engraved decoration on the thighs are even more impressive. They depict 
three- and five-petalled palmettes within heart-shaped motives. The palmettes below 
are flanked by pairs of small leaves. This attractive and complex design may be rare, 
not entirely unknown. A closely related border ornament decorates a bronze
21 Cleveland Museum of Art, inv.no.48.308. Published by Shepherd 1957:115-118, no.23;Baer 1983:57- 
58> %  41.
24 Pope 1939: plate 1297; Paris exhibition, 1977:165, no. 348.
25 Sale ca ta lo gu e  o f  B onham s & Brooks, 17 October, 2001, lot 349, illustrated in colour on p. 127 and 
°n the cover.
26 Inv. no. MET1341TSR.
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mortar in the Metropolitan Museum, attributed to Hurasan and dated to the late l2'h 
or early 13,h century27. On the mortar, however, there are only th ree -lo b ed  
palmettes. Furthermore, on the mortar this design is presented as a horizontal band, 
while on the incense burner they are shown as irregular circles, actually rad ia tin g  
from a small rectangle. The engraved decoration o f  a bronze plate in the British  
Museum reveals even closer similarity to those on the thighs of the museum’s bronZe 
lion. The central part of the plate is decorated with engraved interlaced circles which 
then form a small hexagon in the centre and several irregular triangles and near heart' 
shaped spaces around all filled by three-lobed palmettes and below flanked by pa,r 
of spirals. The plate is dated to the late 10,h or early 1 1 th century (Barrett 1949: plate 
2/a; Baer 1983:126; Baer 1998: fig. 52).
On the museum’s lion on both sides of the body the scrolls below are framed by 
horizontal epigraphic bands, written in foliated Kufic style (figs. 15-16). The inscrip' 
tions so far are undeciphered, but the words baraka, “blessing” or “Divine grace” a0  ̂
yum n , “happiness” or “felicity” may be read. It appears that the artist may have bee11 
illiterate and committed mistakes, hence the difficulty in reading it.
The treatment of the tail is also interesting. It makes a complete loop and >s 
turned backwards on the body and it touches the back of the animal and term inal 
in a trefoil. Most of the known lion figurines have their tails up-turned and s ligh t 
bent, but they are almost vertical and end in a simple three-lobed pattern, like the 
previously examined lion from Spain (fig. 13). The Museum possesses, however, a*1' 
other lion figurine with its tail completely turned backwards and touching the baĉ  
of the body and ending in a kind of grooved hoof-shaped pattern (fig. 17)28.
While this second lion is closely related to the previous example, its body, thig^s 
and neck reveal even more refined decoration. The head once more is attached to the 
neck by a hinge and therefore it tilts. At a close examination the head, strictly spe®̂  
ing, may not be that of a lion, but rather of a griffon. The lower part of the neck haS 
an undulating scroll partly in openwork and partly engraved. The spaces among l ê 
loops are filled by three-lobed palmettes. Nevertheless it is the decoration of the body 
which deserves special attention. On both sides there are two intertwined sc , 
starting from the back of the body and progressing forward and forming elongate 
ovals which are filled by three-lobed palmettes and at the back are flanked by palfS 
of small leaves (figs. 18-19). The pattern in the central ovals on both sides \o<fo 
almost like five-petalled palmettes. They recall similar designs on a number of 
sani metalwork. Melikian-Chirvani, referring to a lamp-stand base which was at that 
time in the Kabul Museum suggested, that “such details as the five-lobed palmetteS 
(are) typical of the Samanid period” (Melikian-Chirvani 1982:39, n. 64).
27 Inv. no. 43.87. Cf. Baer 1983: fig. 137.
28 Inv. no. MET2187TSR. Length 19 cm, height 18.5 cm, width 5.5 cm.
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By an interesting coincidence, the Tareq Rajab Museum also possesses a similar 
larnp-stand base decorated with series of five-lobed palmettes with geometrical inter­
nee above and below (fig. 20)29. Another pattern which perhaps also indicates a Sá­
tánid date is the presence of ‘Solomon’s knots’ on top of the hoof-shaped legs. A 
second object in the museum with identical five-lobed palmettes and geometrical in­
terlace is on the cylindrical shaft of another lamp-stand which has two globular links, 
°ne on top and one below. The palmettes decorate the lower link (fig. 2 1 )50. Here 
should also recall the lion-shaped incense burner which came up for sale at 
^°nhams to which reference has already been made above31. The main decorative 
feature of this lion is the openwork five-lobed palmette scroll running around its 
body ancj the neck_ The scrollwork is well executed and the details are engraved, 
^hey come very close to the scrollwork of the Tareq Rajab Museum’s lions.
The scrollwork on both sides of the museum’s second lion, just like on the previ- 
°us object, is bordered by an epigraphic band, written in floriated Küfic. On one side
11 reads (fig. 18):
baraka wa-yum n wa-l-kardma 
“blessing and felicity and plenitude” 
the other side (fig. 19):
al-hamdu li-lldhi wa-sukr[a]
“thanks to God and gratitude”
The style of the inscription is very similar to that of an Iranian bowl in the St. Louis 
^rt Museum, dated to the mid-12lh century (Baer 1983:176, fig. 152; 178, n. 122). Al­
though this writer is not familiar with the St. Louis bowl, but by judging from the 
style of script proposes, that it must be considerably earlier, probably late 10 th or 
early H<i>century. Another closely related Kufic inscription is an artist’s signature on 
a cauldron in the Victoria and Albert Museum, attributed by Melikian to Hurásán 
*nd dated to the late 10th -  early 11th century (Melikian-Chirvani 1982:4849, no. 10, 
‘8- 10A). One more interesting feature that should not be overlooked: the little birds 
Placed in roundels on the animal’s thighs. All four roundels depict a standing pea- 
c°ck. It was a much favoured and frequently applied decorative pattern on early Is- 
arr»ic metalwork of the Hurásán school.
The Museum’s third lion, which may appear similar to the previous two ex- 
a,tiples, nevertheless is quite distinct and its decorative scheme betrays some influence 
Buddhist art. Hence its provenance is considered to be more of a Central Asian,
”  Inv. no. MET1713TSR.
50 Inv. no. MET1036TSR.
51 Cf. n. 25.
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i.e. Afghanistan, rather than Eastern Iran (fig. 22)32. The body of this lion is decor­
ated only with engraved designs, which include the so-called ‘Solomon’s seal’ or ‘the 
Buddhist eternal knot’ which decorate the thighs. The tail, like those of the previous 
two lions, is turned back and touches the body but, instead of a trefoil it ends with 
a small knob on top. The neck and head opens up and therefore it suggests that aga*fl 
it was used as an incense burner, despite the fact that the body has no openings-
When we try to establish the provenance and the date of these three lion-shap^ 
incense burners, the seven published comparative objects which were enlisted by Eva 
Baer, offer us considerable assistance. All those seven examples have their provenance 
either in East Iran, i.e. Hurasan or, in the case of the Copenhagen lion, perhaps Af" 
ghanistan. According to Melikian-Chirvani, the scrollwork of three- and five-lobe^ 
palmettes are typical of the late Samanid period and of the ‘Hurasan school’. Leaving 
aside the similarity of the museum’s lions to those seven objects, the style and cofl' 
texts of the inscriptions on two of these provide us further assistance. The style of 
the foliated and floriated Kufic scripts indicate similar late Samanid dates. P erh ap 5 
more important, are the contents of these short inscriptions and here I wish to ref«r 
once more to Melikian-Chirvani who wrote (1982:34), that these inscriptions should 
be interpreted as du 'd ’s, i.e. prayers calling God’s blessings on the owner.
All the above observations seem to indicate a provenance for these three l>orl5 
somewhere within the Samanid or, if somewhat later, within the realm of the Gaz°a' 
wid empire. What is most interesting that lion figurines played such an im p o rtan t 
role at that period and, although as has been shown above, they were also present 
Fatimid Egypt and Muslim Spain, in that remote area of the Islamic World. To f'n 
the answer to this enigma, we should examine the archaeological material of earl*er 
periods in that Central Asian region. The objects which may come to our attenti°n 
and deserve closer examination, are the treasures that were discovered at Begram Vi 
the French excavations in the 1930s. Among the numerous finds from Begram wefe 
large number of ivory carvings. Those included the fragments of a coffer, a 
them a plaque depicting a therianthropic creature with an S-shaped tail. Anothef 
plaque showed a lion with a similarly treated tail. All these fragments are of cour*6
Afghanistan and accordingly dated to the 5'11 or 6lh cet> 
turies5'. These examples are too early for our incense burners, but the in t e r e s t  an 
preference to illustrate lions have survived right up to the Samanid and particularly 
to the Gaznawid period, as can be seen on the numerous wall and pavement tiles an 
the carved marble and stone plaques which were discovered at Gazni. One of 
most remarkable examples is a marble plaque from Gazni, which was in the Nation^ 
Museum of Kabul, showing a prancing lion with a long tail turned completely bac
from the Buddhist period of
,2 Inv. no. MET1340TSR. Length 14.5 cm, height 16.8 cm and width 5.5 cm. 
"  Cf. Rice Sc Rowland 1971: figs. 25-26.
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°n its body and terminating, as it does on several bronze lion figurines, in a two- 
l°bed semi-palmette34.
From the above we may conclude that these three lion-shaped incense burners 
Were most likely made by the ‘eastern branch’ of the Hurasan school, perhaps at 
Marw or more likely at Gazni. Although some of the decorative details would sug- 
8est a late Samanid date; there is also a possibility that in fact they were made during 
the early Gaznawid period. Hence it is suggested that their date could be the late 10,h 
0r first half of the 1 1 th century.
A related, but somewhat distinct group of these lion figurines are formed by ob- 
)ects which were used as oil-lamps. The second group is composed by lamps which 
tave bird-shap es and, lion-heads. Of the first groups there is only one example in the 
Tareq Rajab Museum (fig. 23)35. The body, it appears was cast in two parts, the 
lower and the upper parts separately. The lower part which serves as the holder for 
oil, is closed below and on the sides. It looks that the hind legs were cast together 
^•th the lower part, but the front legs, together with the wick holes, were made se­
parately. All together there are four wick holes in front: two pointing forward and 
pointing sideways. There is a fifth wick hole at the back where the short up­
turned tail serves this purpose.
There is extensive decoration on both the lower and upper part of the body. The 
four thighs have the frequently applied pattern of ‘Solomon’s knot’, or ‘the Buddhist 
eternal knot’ that we have already found on one of the incense burners (figs. 24-25). 
^here is an epigraphic band running around the edges of the lower part of the body. 
^ is written in a beautiful floriated Kufic. Unfortunately in places it is much worn 
and hence difficult, or impossible to decipher. On one side it reads (fig. 24):
baraka wa-yumn  ... s-salama ...
“blessing and felicity ... and peace ...” 
the other side the inscript is much worn (fig. 25).
The upper part of the body has extensive openwork design of geometrical inter­
ne- The head is attached to this upper part and tilts, thus allowing the oil to be 
Poured inside. Around the edges of the neck there is a geometrical scrollwork, typical 
°f the late Samanid period. The eyes are hollowed in an oval form and the mouth 
|s open. The geometrical design, the ‘Solomon’s knot’ and the style of the inscription 
l!'dicate an East Iranian or even East Afghanistan provenance for this lamp and a late 
^ 'h or early 1 1 th century date.
'4 Bombaci 1959:12, Fig. 10. Also Rice & Rowland 1971: fig. 170.
Inv. no. MET2208TSR. Length 31.5 cm, height 25.7 cm, width 6 cm, with the holes 19 cm.
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Such lion-shaped oil-lamps are, albeit not frequent, but not unknown either. A 
somewhat similar bronze lamp came up for sale at Bonhams56. It is in the shape of 
a standing feline with four wick-holes in front, arranged the same way as it is on the 
museum’s piece. However, the decoration of the object is more restricted. There are 
only incised palmette designs on the back of the animal. This lamp was attributed10 
Iran and dated to the l l ,h -  12th century.
As to the second group of vessels with bird-shapes and lion-heads, there are three 
such vessels in the Tareq Rajab Museum. The first one of these three is an oil-lanip> 
while the other two are incense burners. First we shall examine the lamp (fig. 26)5' 
It was purchased at Sotheby’s and in the catalogue was dated to the 12th or early ^  
century38. The lamp was cast in several parts. The lower part of the body, which 
serves for holding the oil and to which the wick holes are attached, is closed, excep1 
on the top behind the back where the oil was poured in. In front there are three 
wick holes, all angular with a large rectangular opening on top. One of them point* 
forward the other two sideways. There is a fourth wick hole at the back embedded 
in the triangular tail. It stands on three tapering feet. The neck and the head were 
most likely cast in one piece. The neck is tall, tapering and is bent terminating W i 
lion’s head.
The vessel is decorated with incised scrolls and lines on the body, the neck »n(j 
the head. The back of the body, the tail and the top of the wick holes have incise 
lines, while at the lower edge of the neck there is a geometric scrollwork, identic* 
to that on the neck of the previous object (figs. 23-24). Melikian-Chirvani illustrate* 
a rose-water sprinkler which is in the Iran bastan Museum, Teheran, decorated wit 
an identical geometrical scrollwork on the upper part of the body. It is attributed t° 
Hurasan and dated to the late 10th or early 11th century (Melikian-Chirvani 1982:3 > 
fig. 1 2 ). The shape of the vessel, its incised decoration, but particularly the afore-me11 
tioned geometrical scrollwork, suggest a considerably earlier date than it was g‘vetl 
by Sotheby’s. It dates most likely from the late Samanid period, i.e. late 10th o r  early 
1 1 th century.
A second bird-shaped and lion-headed object appears to be an incense b u r o ef» 
since its neck and head opens up, so that the incense can be placed into the body 
(fig. 27)’9. The neck, breast and the back have openwork decoration showing intef 
twined scrollwork, while the front parts of the wings carry ‘Solomon’s seal’, or the
,6 B onham s & Brooks sa le ca ta lo gu e , 17 October, 2001, lot 332, p. 118. A sim ilar piece was also s°̂  
at Bonhams in 13 October, 1999, lot 223.
,7 Inv. no. MET392TSR. Length 24 cm, height 19 cm.
18 S o th eb y ’s sa le ca ta lo gu e , 28 April 1994, lot 93.
39 Inv. no. MET2188TSR. Length 14 cm, height 14.7 cm, width 6.5 cm.
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Buddhist ‘eternal knot’. This piece can clearly be attributed to eastern workshops of
Hurasan school and dated to the late 10 th -  early 1 1 th century.
The second bird-shaped and lion-headed incense burner is a comparatively large 
Sample. It is cast in bronze, has an extensive openwork decoration with a wide and 
short neck, terminating in a large lion’s head (figs. 28-29)40. The openwork 
decoration was lavishly applied on the breast, the front of the wings, neck and the 
head. On the breast there is a strapwork forming a large circle and four smaller ones 
ground while the spaces in between are filled by scrollwork. Similar scrollwork can 
e seen on the wings and the lower part of the neck. The openwork on the head 
aPpears on the sides, showing clusters of seven circular holes, arranged as a kind of 
a flower, surrounded by incised lines. The mouth and the nostrils are open and are 
°utlined with incised lines, while the almond-shaped eyes are engraved. The bird 
st*nds on two solid feet.
This writer has not seen any similar example. However, the shape and the decora- 
tlQn of this vessel is quite distinct from those of Eastern Iran or Central Asia. While 
lhe origin of zoomorphic vessels and objects may be traced back to the pre-Islamic 
Period of the Near and Middle East, nevertheless they were soon imitated in other 
areas of Asia and later on in Europe. It was particularly in India, where such zoo- 
^Qrphic vessels, either as jugs, ewers, incense burners or aquamanilae became very 
P°pular. Several such objects have survived from the Sultanate period. They remained 
^uch favoured in Mugal times as well and numerous such examples have survived 
are preserved in private or public collections. The Indian examples stand out 
|r°m their Near Eastern counterparts, first of all by their size. They are considerably 
arger than the Near Eastern pieces. Furthermore, they are distinguishable because of 
*he quality of their material and by the refined casting and the more delicate and ex­
pensive surface decoration. The most comprehensive and up-to-date publication of 
ndian zoomorphic objects is by Mark Zebrowski, who carried out extensive study 
°n Indian metalwork, whether bronze, silver or gold (Zebrowski 1997). While there 
ls no immediate comparative object illustrated in his monograph, the style and qual- 
Ily of the Tareq Rajab Museum’s object indicates an Indian provenance and, as for 
lls possible date, probably between the late Sultanate and early Mugal period, i.e. 15,h 
'  *6,h century.
The Museum also possesses a few lions depicting them in movement or standing 
°n their own. There is no indication that they were ever attached to any larger ob­
jects. Thus, they were not supports, nor decorative elements of a large vessel or furni- 
tUre. Most likely they were just simply decorative three-dimensional figurines placed 
°n some furniture. Alternatively, some of them could have been intended for small 
children as toys.
10 Inv. no. MET1333TSR. Length 18 cm, height 24.3 cm, width 9.5 cm.
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One of these lions in the Museum’s collection presents a walking lion (fig. 30)41’ 
It is also made of cast bronze, the tail is attached to one of the hind legs. There is * 
small opening at the back, the function of which is difficult to explain. It is certainly 
not due to any breakage. It is a comparatively small object, measuring 6.7 cm >n 
length and 4.7 cm in height. Its provenance is not known, but most likely comes 
either from Central Asia or from India. As to its date, it is even more difficult to de- 
termine, but cannot be much earlier than the 12th or 13th century.
The next examples depict two rampant lions (fig. 31-32). They look almost iden­
tical, although they differ both in size and in decoration42. There is only a slight dtf' 
ference in size.The first example (fig. 31) measures 6.5 cm in length and 5.2 cm 
height, while the second one (fig. 32) is 6.3 cm in length and 5 cm in height. The 
cast bronze bodies of both animals are decorated with engraved details, particularly 
on their heads and manes. The tails are curved, on the first lion almost in an S-shape  ̂
form, that of the other one, while also curved, it is more open. Zebrowski illustrates 
similar rampant lions, but they are considerably large and were used as incense burn" 
ers (Zebrowski 1997:103, fig. 109). The museum’s lions are solid cast bronze an d  in 
any case are too small to have any practical function.
For closer comparative material for these two rampant lions we have to turn t° 
Central Asia, or more precisely once more to Afghanistan. Reference has already 
been made above to the ivory carved lion figurines that came to light at Begram 
to the much later Gaznawid lions which were found, but not excavated at Gazni • 
The similarity to these Gaznawid lions are so striking that one is inclined to suggest 
that they may have been made at Gazni during the second half of the 11th or early 
part of the 1 2 th century.
Finally among this group, there is a standing lion in an upright posture showing 
realistic features (fig. 33)44. The tail is slung back behind the left hind legs. Whe*1 
this piece was acquired by the museum it was identified as Indian and dated to 
16,h or 17,h century.
41 Inv. no. MET1309TSR.
42 lnv. nos. MET1313TSR and MET1336TSR.
4J Cf. Rice & Rowland 1971: figs. 25-26, 170; Bombaci 1959:12, fig. 10. Also Scerrato 1962. Scerrat° 
refers to a Fatim id linen fabric w ith stamped decoration in brown and gold showing lions with s‘rn'^
S-shaped tails and suggests that the idea of such lions may have come from Fatim id Egypt. Cf. f ‘$ ^ 
Furthermore, he adds that all the glazed tiles were found in the layers above Mas'ud I ll ’s palace and 
most like ly  post-Gaznawid (p. 265).
44 Inv. no. MET1559TSR. Length 9.3 cm, height 10.3 cm.
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LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS
Fig. 1. Ewer, brass, with repousse and incised decoration. Iran, 12,h-13'h c. Inv. no. MET87TSR.
Fig. 2. Ewer, brass, with repousse and incised decoration. Iran, 12'h-13,b c. Inv. no. MET166TSR.
Fig. 3. Ewer, cast and hammered bronze with engraved decoration. Iran, 12th-13'h c. Inv. no. MET808TSR
Fig. 4. Jug, cast and hammered bronze with engraved decoration. Iran, 12,h-13lh c. Inv. no. MET2193TSR 
Fig. 5. Detail of fig.4, showing the lion-shaped handle.
Fig. 6. Protome of a lion, cast bronze. Iran, 12,h-13'h c. Inv. no. MET955TSR.
Fig. 7. Protome of a lion, cast bronze with decoration on its breast. Iran, 12,h-13'h c. Inv. no. MET953TSR
Fig. 8. Protome of a lion, cast bronze with decoration on its breast. Iran, 12lh-13,h c. Inv. no. MET953TSR-
Fig. 9. Incense burner, cast bronze with incised and openwork decoration. Iran, 1 l ’h-12lh c. Inv. n°' 
MET212TSR.
Fig. 10. Detail of fig.9, showing the lion protome support.
F ig .il. Water-tap head, cast bronze. Anatolia, 14,h-15l1' c. Inv. no. MET937TSR.
Fig. 12. Detail of fig. 11.
Fig. 13. Large standing lion, cast bronze with openwork and engraved decoration. Spain, 1 l ,h- 12'h c. Inv. n0, 
MET76TSR.
Fig. 14. Lion-shaped incense burner, cast bronze with openwork and decoration. Eastern Iran or Afghanistafl' 
1 l ,h- 12,h c. Inv. no. MET1341TSR.
Fig. 15. Detail of fig. 14, showing the left side of the body with the Kufic inscription.
Fig. 16. Detail of fig.14, showing the right side of the body with the Kufic inscription.
Fig. 17. Lion-shaped incense burner, cast bronze with openwork and engraved decoration. Eastern lr*n °r 
Afghanistan, 10,h- l l ,h c. Inv. no. MET2187TSR.
Fig. 18. Detail of fig. 17, showing the right side of the body with the Kufic inscription.
Fig. 19. Detail of fig. 17, showing the left side of the body with the Kufic inscription.
Fig.20. Base of a lamp-stand, cast bronze with openwork and engraved decoration. Eastern Iran, 10,h-1 l lh c. lnV' 
no. MET1713TSR.
Fig.21. Lower globular link of a lamp-stand shaft, cast bronze with openwork decoration. Eastern Iran, 1® 
U ,h c. tnv. no. MET1036TSR. t
Fig.22. Lion-shaped incense burner, cast bronze with engraved decoration. Eastern Iran, or Afghanistan, 
l l ,h c. Inv. no. MET1340TSR.
Fig.23. Lion-shaped oil-lamp, cast bronze with openwork and engraved decoration. Eastern Iran of
Afghanistan, 10,h- l l ,h c. Inv. no. MET2208TSR.
Fig.24. Detail of fig.23, showing the left side of the body with the Kufic inscription.
Fig.25. Detail of fig.23, showing the right side of the body with the Kufic inscription.
Fig.26. Bird-shaped, lion-headed oil-lamp, cast bronze with incised decoration. Eastern Iran, 10,h-11th c. Inv- n°' 
MET392TSR.
Fig.27. Bird-shaped, lion-headed oil-lamp, cast bronze with openwork and engraved decoration. Eastern If*” 
or Afghanistan, 10,h-l l lh c. Inv. no. MET2188TSR.
Fig.28. Bird-shaped, lion-headed incense burner, cast bronze with openwork and engraved decoration, lod**1 
15*-16* c. Inv. no. MET1333TSR.
Fig.29. Detail of fig.28, showing the front part of the object.
Fig.30. Walking lion, cast bronze. Central Asia or India, 12lh-13lh c. Inv. no. MET309TSR.
Fig.31. Rampant lion, cast bronze with engraved decoration. Afghanistan, 1 l h-12* c. Inv. no. 1313TSR'
Fig.32. Rampant lion, cast bronze with engraved decoration. Afghanistan, 11*-12* c. Inv. no. MET1336T;’
Fig.33. Standing lion, cast bronze. India? 16lh-17* c. Inv. no. MET1559TSR.
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MAGIC BOWLS, COSMOLOGY AND DIVINATION
Alexander Fodor 
Eötvös Loránd U niversity, Budapest
The Tareq Rajab Museum in Kuwait possesses a number of magic bowls which 
can be dated to different periods. From this collection the description of one object 
(Photos 1 a,b,c,d) will be presented in the following. Its interest lies in the fact that 
lts structure betrays a definitely cosmologically oriented composition -  a rather 
neglected aspect in studies dealing with magic bowls.
On the other hand, this artefact offers scriptural evidence for its use in divination 
because its inscription contains a direct request for a dream vision. This is 
Particularly worth of attention since related studies -  even if they refer to divination 
among the different uses of the bowls -  do not elaborate on this particular point. On 
basis of the lack of textual proof for the use of magic bowls in divinatory 
practices, Savage-Smith rightly doubts the soundness of opinions which take this self- 
evident1.
A third element to be stressed is the manifest Sufi and the partly concealed Shiite 
ackground which is noticeable both in the inscriptions and in the decoration of the 
°''vl. Putting it in another way, the bowl can be considered to be the product of 
Suf. scholarship and craftsmanship.
A further aim of the study is to shed light on a possible connection between 
|slamic and Jewish cosmological-magical mysticism which may offer a new perspect- 





The brass, cast and engraved bowl with curving sides has an everted rim, a central 
°ss and rests on a low foot-ring.
The rim and the band below it are covered by a continuous nashi inscription. In 
the cavetto, enclosed between two framing bands a strapwork of interlacing twin 
'•lets forms roundels alternating with lobed quatrefoils. The roundels end in half
1 Savage-Smith 1997:76. Oman 1981:217f mentions divination among the possible uses of the magic 
p^ls as self-evident. For a magical recipe, however, how to inscribe a copper bowl to be used in a 
'vinatory procedure, see Fodor 1994:77-82.
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roundels above and below, the quatrefoils are topped by cusped arches. The half 
roundels and every second cusped arch are filled with leaf and bud motifs. The rest 
of the cusped arches with the cloud like compartments on their right are inscribed 
with magical signs. The arrangement of the inscription gives the impression of a 
meandering line which can be divided into six sections. Each of them is composed 
of four differently shaped elements the schematic appearance of which may evoke the 
figure of the letter ra repeated six times. The writing of the text starts in an upper 
compartment, continues to the left, at first downwards then upwards. The symboli­
cally composed figures of the letter ra may stand for the divine attributes rahman , 
‘Merciful’ and rahim , “Compassionate”, each of them repeated three times. It |S 
certainly worth mentioning that these attributes occur in the inscription around the 
boss in the same arrangement.
This epigraphic frieze in the well around the boss is divided into six trilobed 
cartouches with a nashi inscription following the direction from right to left.
The boss is topped by a cusped lobed quatrefoil composed of split half p a lm ettes - 
The cusped arches end in small trefoils, carry similar trefoils in between and enclose 
lotus blossoms. The rest of the boss is decorated by foliate motifs.
On the exterior, under the rim a nashi inscription frieze divided into twelve 
cartouches with trilobed ends is enclosed between two border lines made of twin 
fillets. The layout of the rest of the exterior is dominated by six roundels inscribed 
in nashi and joined together by a horizontal band of nashi inscription written 
between two plain border bands. The six roundels intersect two friezes below and 
above which are covered by the motifs of the magical signs.
The footring surrounds a circular band divided into six sections by three roundel*1 
The latter are filled with the magical motifs, the concave, rhomboidal cartouches 
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Translation2
Rim
0  God, O Affectionate, O Judge, O Praised, O Ruler, O Possessor of Glory and 
Generosity! I testify that You are adored from beneath Your Throne to the 
‘nnermost depth of the earthes (...) except Your generous face. I beleive in You, 
Lord, O Relief of those who call for relief, All-powerful and help (me) in 
Memorizing the science and the Koran! And save me O Lord and protect me and do 
n°t entrust me to myself for a moment! Whatever You wish You are powerful (to
it). And there is no power and no (strength) save in God, the Most High, the 
halted!
^ D E R  RIM
fa the Name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate, in the Name of God, in His 
^ame, the Originator, Lord of the hereafter and this world! He has no end and no 
furthest limit. “To Him belongs all that is in” (Q 20,6) “the high heavens, the All- 
c°mpassionate sat Himself upon the Throne, to Him belongs all that is in the 
heavens and the earth and all that is between them, and all that is underneath the 
s°il. Be thou loud in thy speech, yet surely He knows the secret and that yet more 
hidden. God -  there is no God but He. To Him belong the Names Most Beautiful” 
(Q 20,4-8). God, the Exalted, the Possessor of Exalted Blessings, of Everlasting 
Existence, the Victorious over the enemies, Guardian of His creatures, the Merciful, 
benevolent, Powerful to emaciate the victorious!
CAVETTO
1 He is the First and the Last, the Manifest and the Hidden, the Conqueror, the 
Everlasting, the Maintainer of creatures, the Breeder of livestock, the Originator 
of gifts, the Protector against misfortunes and He heals the sick and He forgives 
the sins of the offenders, He relieves the fugitives and He likes the pious and He 
blesses the guilty repentants and He safeguards the frightened and he destroys
 ̂ the traitors. He is the Merciful, the Compassionate! Praise be to You! O there is 
no god but You, the Generous, the Adored, the Forgiver of sins and other vices, 
the Remover of griefs! You are the One to Whom prostrated the blackness of the 
night and the light of the day and the shining of the Moon and the rays of the 
Sun and the growing light of the dawn and the sound of the water! O God! You 
are the One Who created everything (...) and to You is 
 ̂ the resurrection! O God! Forgive me my faults and sins! O Lord fulfill my 
request as You said: “Call upon Me and I will answer you” (Q 40,6). And You are
1 In the numbering of the Koranic verses I followed the standard Egyptian edition, for their 
translation I used A rberry 1983.
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confirming Your promise! Save me from distress and grief and sorrow and debt 
and poverty and misfortune and sickness! You are the Relief of every distressed 
and tyrannized and afflicted! O God! You are the One Who said: “do not despair 
of the Merciful (correctly: God’s mercy)” (Q 39,53). And
4 You are trustworthy in Your word and cannot be untrue! Save me, O Lord from 
the evils of this world and the hereafter and do not divulge my secret to the heads 
of the creatures particularly on the Promised Day! God is the Greatest! God is the 
Greatest absolutely! Praise be to God abundantly! Praise be to God “at the dawn 
and in the evening” (Q 48,9). There is no adversary to Him and there is no rival 
to Him and there is no equal to
5 Him! Well-known by His kindness, Just in His judgement, Wise in His kingship» 
the Merciful, the Compassionate, the Compassionate of the Compassionate One5' 
the Omniscient of the Omniscient Ones, the Wise of the Wise Ones, the 
Victorious of the Victorius Ones, the Much-forgiving of the Forgiving Ones, the 
Master of Prophets, Praise be to Him! Powerful (to do what) He wants, Praise be 
to God, the King, the Omnipotent, the Praiseworthy, “the Possessor of the 
Throne, the All-glorious, Performer of what He desires” (Q 85,15-16), the Lord 
of Lords, the Master of troops, the Causer
6 of causes, the Preceder of the preceding ones, the Provider of daily bread, the 
Creator of creatures, the Opener of doors, the Powerful over fate, the D e f e a t e r  
of the defeated, Just on the Day of the Event, the Congregation and the 
Resurrection! “Verily, His are the creation and the command” (Q 7,54). “There 
is no god but He” (Q 2,255). He “shall gather mankind” (Q 3.9), the God of g°ds 
on the Day of Resurrection, Lord, Compassionate, Much-forgiving, Gentle- 
Praiseworthy and Praise be to God, the All-glorious!
WELL
1 O Merciful, O Merciful, O Compassionate, O Compassionate, O C o m p a s s io n a t e »  
to show
2 me in my dream what I have requested from You, O Coverer and confer
3 upon me the forgiveness of m y  offenses! You are (powerful) (to do) e v e ry th in g - 
(And there is no rival?)
4 to Him and there is no boundary for Him and there are no borders for Him an 
there is no similar to Him and there is no
5 slumber for Him and there is no partner for Him and there is no vizier for H»11'
I ask You, O All-
6 mighty, O All-mighty, o All-mighty, O God, O God, O God, O Merciful,
EXTERIOR
UNDER RIM
1 “In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate.
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2 God, there is no god but He, the Living,
 ̂ the Everlasting. Slumber seizes Him not,
 ̂ neither sleep, to Him belongs all that is in the hea/
•* vens and the earth. Who is there 
 ̂ that shall intercede with Him”
 ̂ (.... on wine?. O Merciful “what lies before?)
® them and what is after them, and 
 ̂ they comprehend not anything” (cAli is my name?)
^  “of His knowledge save such He wills.
H His Throne comprises the heavens and
12 the earth, the preserving of them oppresses Him (not?), He is the Generous(?) 
(instead of “the All-high), the All-glorious” (Q 2,255).
Ma in  b a n d
* “In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate. Say: O un/
 ̂ believers, I serve not what you serve and you are not serving what I serve, nor 
am I ser/
 ̂ ving what you have served, neither are you serving what I serve.
 ̂ To you your religion, and to me my religion” (Q 109). “In the name of God, the 
Merciful, the Compassionate. Say: He is
God, One, God, the Everlasting Refuge, who has not begotten, and has not been 
begotten,
 ̂ and equal to Him is not any one” (Q 112). “In the name of God, the Merciful, 
the Compassionate. Say: I 
 ̂ take refuge with the Lord of Daybreak from the evil of what He has created, 
from the evil
® of darkness when it gathers, (from the evil of the women who blow on knots), 
from the evil of an envier when he envies” (Q 113). “In the name 
 ̂ of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate. Say: I take refuge with the Lord of 
men,
^  the King of men, from the evil of the slinking whisperer 
^  who whispers in the breasts of men
^  of jinn and men” (Q 114) There is no hero like cAli and there is no sword like 
Du 1-Faqar! cAli
Commentary
1. As we shall see in the following, the bowl can be attributed to the Safavid 
Period. Savage-Smith divided Safavid magic bowls into three groups: one with astrolo-
8>cal figures, another with magic squares and a third with magical inscriptions 
(Savage-Smith 2003:241).
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Accordingly, our bowl belongs to the last group. Inspite of the lack of overt astro­
logical motifs, the structure betrays the same cosmologically conceived pattern which 
is reflected in the case of the bowls which carry the figures or names of the zodiacal 
signs and the planets.
The division of the upper bands in the interior and on the exterior into 12 sec­
tions and of the lower bands into 6 compartments surrounding a central rosette cor­
responds to the numerical equivalents of the 12 zodiacal signs and of the 7 planets 
and their structural arrangement in similar bowls3. In the row of the 7 planets 
(Moon, Mercury, Venus, Sun, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn) the Sun takes a central position; 
consequently it is logical that in a construction imposed by geometrical considera­
tions it is placed in the centre of a circular band. The other evident solution sets 
Saturn, the last planet in the centre (Savage-Smith 2003:244).
The circular bands of these celestial bodies reflect the germ of the basic idea of 
Islamic cosmology. As al-Buni, the author of the most famous Islamic encyclopaedia 
on magic put it al-‘a lam  kulluhu daw a ’ir  “the whole world is (composed of) circles 
(al-Buni, Sams IV, 78). This notion goes back to the cosmological doctrines of the 
Late Antiquity and is based on the idea of concentrically arranged spheres or circles •
The central boss of the bowl with its fourfold division may symbolize the four 
cardinal points, so, it makes part of the whole cosmological structure. Understand­
ably, the bowls due to their circular shape are perfectly destined to represent this 
spherical universe.
Practically, such bowls are the products of the same ‘scientific’ world view which 
invented the astrolabes, the horoscopes or the so called talismanic plaques. The only 
difference is that these pieces represent the cosmos in a two dimensional way while 
the bowls may offer the effect of a three dimensional world. If we project the astro- 
logically conceived bowls on a flat surface we get the geometrical structures of the 
rounded horoscopes or talismanic plaques. For this world view the main exponents 
of wich became the Sufis, cosmology became almost an obsession.
To cite but a few examples of this attitude from the period preceding the Safavids> 
we may refer to the representation of the Zodiac and the planets in the observatory 
of Ulugh begh or to the famous horoscope of Iskandar Sultan from the year 
(Lentz & Lowry 1989:145-147, 151). Its circular bands show the zodiacal signs an 
several planets surrounding a flowerhead-like composition which is very similar t° 
the decoration of the boss of our bowl. A similar geometric arrangement is sho^*1 
by a 15th century Persian manuscript illumination, a W eltspiegel which places the Sun 
in the central roundel surrounded by the six.. roundels of the six other plane15
3 Canaan 1936:98 was of the same opinion.
4 For the cosmological ideas of the Antiquity, see eg. Simek 1992:16-32, Lcisegang 1939:163f afl 
passim . For their reception in Islam, see EP s.v. "falak", Nasr 1968:92-97.
;
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encircled by the band of the zodiacal signs. The outermost bands on both representa­
tions are surrounded by four angels. Another Persian manuscript illustration presents 
the four angels holding a circular band which symbolizes God’s Throne encircling 
the Universe (Kiihnel 1923:Abb. 41, 55, Sotheby’s 2000:Lot 59, 80).
The presence of the Throne Verse (Q 2,255) on the outermost band of the bowl
v,sualizes perfectly its literal content and serves to islamize the ancient concept of the 
spherical cosmos. The ardent wish to represent visually the unity of this spherical 
Ur>iverse which suggests the supposed interrelationship and mutual influence between 
lhe celestial bodies and the earthly world fits in well with the basic idea of Islamic 
towhid  (‘the unity of God’).
In addition to the Throne Verse, another passage of the inscription with Q 20,4-6 
speaking about God as He sits on the all-encompassing Throne and to Whom every­
thing in this universe belongs also contributes to the islamization of this cosmological 
"'orld-view. The unity of the world is further emphasized by certain divine names, 
^hen God is addressed as al-Awwal, al-Ahir (‘the First’, ‘the Last’), the appellations 
"»ay refer to the unity of the world in time while the names az-Zahir, al-Batin (‘the 
Manifest’, ‘the Hidden’) may reflect its unity in space (Nasr 1968:93).
Naturally, the question arises why this cosmological structure was so fundamental 
0̂r the magic bowls. Canaan and Reich thought that there was a relationship between 
the astrological figures and the instructions which prescribed the observance of 
certain constellations before using the bowls. Spoer supposed that this cosmological 
structure was meant to assure the protection for the practitioner from every possible 
direction (Canaan 1936:98, 116, Reich 1938:169, Spoer 1938:377).
The answer in our view, however, must be looked for in other factors. If we start 
r̂°m the text of the invocation it becomes evident that it is centered upon the em- 
Phasis on the exclusiveness of God’s power, His omnipotence in governing the uni- 
yerse because, as the Koran expresses it, He is 'Alim al-gayb wa-s-sahdda (‘the Knower 
the Hidden and the Manifest’) (Q 6,73) and He has m afatih al-gayb  (‘the keys of 
lhe hidden’) (Q 6,59). So, even from the most orthodox Islamic point of view it is 
evident that the petitioner wants to reach this God who abides over the spheres as 
^ journeying to Him symbolically through the spheres. The bowl with its structure 
a°d texts offers the practitioner the idea of the presence of the whole universe at his 
disposal. Apart from this, a divinatory procedure in itself necessitates the symbolic 
representation of the universe since its totality guarantees that any possible future 
happening that may have a potential bearing on the response to the supplicant’s ques- 
ll°n is taken into consideration.
On the other hand, we may refer to Ibn Sina’s view according to which the invo­
cation is in fact directed to the cosmic spheres because there is a mutual relationship 
between the du'a and the spheres which are thought to assure the fulfilment of the 
request (El2 s.v. “du ‘a 618). In contrast, however, to Ibn Slna’s somewhat too philo­
sophical contemplations about the mechanism of the du‘a", a more current and more
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comprehensible opinion is expressed by a 16th century work of Shiite colouring, the 
Kitdb a l-gaw ahir al-hams [sic!] by Ibn Hatir ad-Dln. The author who lived in G u ja r a t  
in India exposed the idea that the different angels who acted as the agents of the 
spheres were expected to appear at the petitioner to listen to his wish (Ibn Hatir ad- 
Din, C awahir 330ff)5.
Summing up the different aspects of the particular group of magical bowls to 
which our bowl also belongs we may rightly state that form, text, structure and 
representations are in a perfect harmony in their case.
If we disregard the religious colouring in the case of the Islamic bowls, we may 
also refer to earlier and non-Islamic divinatory practices in which bowls as the 
symbols of the universe played an important role. The phialae of Classical Antiquity 
with an omphalos in the centre were regarded as representing the cosmos (Leisegang 
1939:227, Barb 1953: 233, n.235). A plate from the 3rd-4th century attributed to 
Sapur II carries the picture of Paradise and contains cosmological symbols (R in g b o m  
1951:Abb. 110, 111, 382ff). Legends have it that the bowls of 6amsid, Kai Hosro*' 
and Alexander hid all the secrets of the world and all future events could be foretold 
with the help of these bowls (Melikian-Chirvani 1982:332, 1992:42, 47f, 53, 
Thackston 1982:13).
2. Proceeding in time and to show the wide currency of this general cosmologic^ 
scheme it is worth presenting here the description of a talismanic plaque which clear- 
ly demonstrates that the 12 fold and 6 fold geometrical design is closely connected 
to the representation of the zodiacal signs and the planets. The plaque in question 
(Photos 2 a,b) was bought by me in the London Antique Market. The circular, cast, 
incised and punched brass plaque is 97mm in diameter and is inscribed and decorated 
on both sides.
The obverse is divided into three main sections. A border band containing magic3 ̂
numbers and letters encircles a second band enclosed between twin fillets. This sho^s 
12 trilobed cartouches separated by lozenge-like motifs with a punched ground 
between the cartouches. The cartouches carry the Arabic names of the zodiacal sig°s 
written in nashi. The central field presents 6 roundels formed by twin fiHetS 
surrounding a seventh in the centre. Each of these is divided by twin fillets into s1* 
bands which are inscribed by magical numbers and letters. None of the roundels or 
the bands is identical with another one. Between the roundels the Arabic names ^  
the planets are incised in nashi. The names of Jupiter and Saturn share the same 
compartment. Under the names of the planets s;x small arrows point to the centre' 
As we have seen, both the Sun and Saturn could have been placed in the centra
According to GALS II, 616 the work was published in Fez in 1318 AH. About the author, see * 
s.v. “Muhammad Gawt G w aliyari”.
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Position but in this case, I think, it was meant for the Sun. Namely, there are six 
decorative elements looking like beams of rays protruding from this roundel which 
may indicate that it stands for the Sun.
The reverse shows a circular band between incised fillets which contains 12 round- 
els made by twin fillets. Every second is divided into six bands inscribed with magical 
numbers and letters. The other roundels are decorated by what seems to be six 
z°diacal signs in a rather peculiar arrangement. The sign of Gemini stands in opposi- 
tlon to Aries (its name is written in Persian as Gusfand) , Leo (?) is in opposition to 
Sagittarius (the figure is obliterated but its name is written as Qaws) while Capricorn 
P) is opposed to Taurus (designated as Baqar). Gemini are represented by a couple 
banking a tree topped by a 2x2 magical square. Interestingly, the figure on the left 
c°uld be a female since her head with the raised hair (?) is different from the male 
%ure wearing a turban. Curiously, the selection of the other zodiacal signs was seem- 
lngly determined by the fact that each of them is related to a quadruped. Among 
these, however, only three are named and all of them are placed in a clockwise direc­
tion starting to the right from Gemini.
In the spaces between the 12 roundels the Shiite invocation asking God to bless 
the ‘Fourteen Innocents’ (Muhammad, Fatima and the 12 Imams) which frequently 
aPpears on Safavid metalwork is inscribed. The text starts to the left of Aries in the 
uPper section and continuing in an anti-clockwise dirction ends with the name of al- 
^ahdi to the right of Aries in the lower section.
The central circular field is divided by twin fillets into eight bands inscribed with 
the Basmala and the Throne Verse (Q 2,255) to complete the cosmological construc­
tion.
We cannot say with certainty for what purpose this particular plaque was used 
^ut it probably comes from Mughal India where these plaques were very popular 
(Savage-Smith 1997:124f) and it can be dated to the 16th-17th century. Its re- 
Semblance, however, to an astrolabic disc may point to its use in divinatory practices 
as the C awahir seems to confirm this assumption. An interesting passage (Ibn Hatir 
ad-Din, C awahir 233) describes the procedure which must be performed by a practi­
tioner (cam il) who wants to be admitted to the divine presence and wants to have the 
revelation of the realities of things. After the necessary preparations he is supposed 
l° visit nine bdnqds, Sufi monasteries (here symbols of the nine spheres) in the 
c°mpany of the spirits of the prophets who interrogate the sheikhs of the hanqas 
ahout the acceptability of the practitioner. The sheikh of the first building is a one- 
eVed figure with an astrolabe placed in front of him. Upon the question of the 
Prophets he answers that he found in the Him al-gayb  (‘the science of the hidden’) 
that the practitioner would be given the admission. It seems to be logical to suppose 
that he must have arrived at this conclusion through the help of the astrolabe, his 
Scientific’ instrument which could practically have been a talismanic plaque.
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3. The structure and contents of the texts on the bowl show the characteristics 
of a typical Sufi duçâ ‘. The predominant part of the invocation shows a bustling zeal 
in the glorification of God and finally closes by asking blessings on the Prophet. The 
reason for this scheme is offered by a tradition which says that the Prophet himself 
encouraged his followers to start their invocations with a prayer on him and to ask 
something from God only after this because He will definitely not refuse the firs1 
wish and so He will be more inclined to fulfil the more personal requests (a l -M a k k ii  
Qüt I, 10).
Accordingly, on the rim, that is on the outermost part of the bowl comes the 
wish -  a most laudable one from the orthodox point of view -  expressing the pe11' 
tioner’s desire to be helped by God in memorizing the Koran. This must have been 
a permanent wish of the pious Sufi since the Qüt al-qulüb mentions that the recite 
tion of a Koranic verse before sleeping will help in the memorization of the Koran. 
It also says that he who loves the Koran, loves God and loving God is the sign of 
belief while loving the Koran means loving the Prophet. At the same time, the Koran 
comprises thousands of the sciences, consequently anybody versed in the Koran will 
be imbued by these sciences (al-Makkl, Qüt I, 13, 41, 69).
The text in the cavetto contains such personal supplications as the plea for de' 
livrance from everyday misfortunes and the forgiveness of sins. Proceeding towards 
the innermost part of the bowl, the inscription in the well around the boss contains 
the final goal of the duca\ the request for a dream vision in which the practitioner 
receives a response to the question posed by him. This procedure can belong to the 
practices which are grouped under the term istihara, a favourite form of Islamic div1' 
nation6. The structural arrangement of these goals suggesting a movement directed 
towards the inner centre of the bowl implies the conscious intent of the engraver t° 
place the main request in the central position. The direction of this movement fro111 
the outermost to the innermost is in perfect harmony with the view of the cosm°s 
composed of concentric spheres around a central point.
This evident effort is further emphasized by the form of the composition. The 
text is inscribed in a circular band made up of cartouches in which nothing mark5 
off the beginning from the end. On the other hand, this structure highlights the idea 
of whirling which may lead to the loss of senses or consciousness, a most natural 
disposition to receive a dream vision. The magical character of the procedure 
Completed by the triple repetition of God’s names, a well-known characteristic 0 
both pre-Islamic and Islamic magic7.
6 For the istihara, see Fadlallah 1996:91-137, EP, s.v. "istikhara“.
7 The Prophet invoked God three times during the procedure of the istisqa -. al-Buhari, Sahih Hi ^
(K itab a lg u m 'a , Bab al-istisqa).
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Although the text on the bowl does not give instructions as to the preparations 
to be made before the sleeping position, we may have an idea about them on the 
basis of other written sources. The Q«t al-qulub  prescribes for the petitioner to sleep 
°n the right side with the face turned to the direction of the qibla. It is not incidental 
lhat this is the position of the corpse in the tomb since this source itself says that 
keeping is practically equal to death (al-Makki, Qut I, 37, 42f). This may suggest that 
expected answer to the question also comes from a sphere outside this world.
4. Looking for possible manuscript sources or parallels for this du‘a\ I have 
succeeded in tracing down a text which shows a surprising similarity with at least the 
general part of our invocation. Two Sunni Arabic-Turkish prayer books in the Tareq 
Kajab Museum (not yet catalogued, one is dated to AH 1164/AD 1750, the other can 
also be dated to the 18th-19th century) contain a prayer called Du‘a ’ qadah 
(Invocation of the Bowl’) which, as we shall see in the following, turned out to be 
a more or less literal version or occasionally a paraphrase of the text on our bowl.
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TRANSLATION 
“THIS IS THE INVOCATION OF THE BOWL
In the Name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate!
In the Name of God, in the Name of the Origin, Lord of the hereafter and this 
world! He has no end and no furthest limit. “To Him belongs all that is in th® 
heavens and the earth and all that is between them, and all that is underneath the 
soil. Be thou loud in thy speech, yet surely He knows the secret and yet mofe 
hidden. God -  there is no God but He. To Him belong the Names Most Beautiful 
(Q 20,6-8). “The All-compassionate sat Himself upon the Throne, to Him belongs all 
that is in the heavens and the earth and all that is between them, and all that >s 
underneath the soil” (Q 20,5-6). God is the Possessor of Glorious Blessings, 0 
Everlasting Grace, the Victorious over the enemies, the Merciful, Benevolent by HlS 
kindness, Just, Well-known by His glory, All-mighty by His providing the daily 
bread, Well-known by His kindness, Just in His judgement, Wise in His creation, the 
Compassionate of the Compassionate Ones, the Omniscient of the Omniscient On£s> 
the Much-forgiving of the Much-forgiving Ones, the Master of the Prophets, Po^ef' 
ful (to do) what He wants. Praise be to God, the King, the Praiseworthy, “the Posse®' 
sor of the Throne, the All-glorious, Performer of what He desires” (Q 85,15-16), th® 
Lord of Lords, the Causer of Causes, the Provider of daily bread, the Creator 0 
creatures, the Powerful over fate, the Defeater of the defeated, Just on the Day of £he 
Resurrection, the God of gods on the Day of the Event, Compassionate, Gentle, Al 
loving, All-forgiving, All-thankful! Praise be to God, the King, the Praiseworthy, 
Compassionate, the Eternal, the Creator of the Throne of the heavens and He is the
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All-hearing, the All-knowing, the Acceptor of repentance, the All-thankful, the 
Gentle, the First, the Last, the Manifest, the Hidden, the Everlasting, the Provider, 
the Forgiving, the Master of gifts, He forgives and relieves and strengthens the 
repentant and He secures the frightened! Praise be to You! O “there is no god but 
Thou” (Q 21,87), Owner of the gifts, O All-thankful, O Gentle, O Omniscient O 
Compassionate! “Like Him there is naught” (Q 42,11) on the earth or in the heaven 
ar>d He is the All-hearing, the All-knowing and “He is Powerful over everything”(Q 
^2,9). O Witness You know (what is done) in secret and (what is done) in public and 
^hat the hearts conceal. You have said and You are the Most Sincere of those who 
sPeak, “Call upon Me and I will answer you”(Q 40,60). “Do not despair of God’s 
Iftercy”(Q 39,53). Protect me against the plagues of the time and the disgrace and do 
n°t judge (me) on the Promised (Day)! God is the Greatest! God is the Greatest! 
There is no god but God, verily, verily! There is no god but God, in faith and in 
truth! There is no god but God, in worship and in compassion(?)! There is no god 
God, Muhammad is the Messenger of God! I seek refuge for myself with God 
~ 'who there is no god but He, Creator, Omniscient, Powerful -  and for my hair and 
skin and my religion and my world(ly life) and my family and my wealth and 
t^y son and my descendants against every evil that may harm me. And I seek refuge 
fa«- myself and for every favor and beficence He offered me through the faithful men 
and women with God, the Most-high, the Exalted and with the superiority of His 
^°ok, the Most High, the All-glorious and with ‘There is no god but God!’ and with 
the Glory of God and with the Omnipotence of God and with the Majesty of God 
and with the Strength of God and with the Power of God and with the Might of 
God and with the Forgiveness of God and with the Prophets of God and with the 
Books of God and with the Messengers of God and I seek refuge with God against 
the anger of God and the punishment of God and the wrath of God and the warning 
°f God and with the Book of God against what has happened (in the form of) the 
Cessation of favor and (against) the causes of destruction and disgrace in this world 
a°d in the hereafter. And I seek refuge with God, the All-glorious against the evil of 
t^n  and jinn and against the devils and against the evil of the offenders from among 
the Arabs and non-Arabs and against the evil of Iblis and his armies and against the 
ev*l of the sultans and against the evil of what descends from the sky and what 
ascends from it and against the evil of every “creature that crawls and You (instead 
He’) take it by the forelock. Surely my Lord is on a straight path” (Q 11,56). O 
God I hid myself by You against everything You have created and I protect myself 
by You against them and I seek refuge with God, the All-glorious against sinking and 
homing and destruction and eclipse and detention and earthquakes and crying and 
Suffowing and thunderbolts and madness and every kind of misfortunes in this world 
and in the hereafter. O my Refuge against every grief and O my Master in every 
affliction, O my God and God of my Fathers, Abraham, Ismacil, Isaac and Jacob and 
°f the Tribes and Moses and Aron, O Witness of every secret! God is my Lord! “No
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associate has He” (Q 6,163). “His is the kingdom (instead of ‘Judgement’), and unto 
Him you shall be returned” (Q 28,70). And there is no power and no strength save 
in God, the Most-high, the All-glorious! And may God bless our Master and Prophet 
and Intercessor, Muhammad and His Family and all His Companions by Your 
mercy, O Most Merciful of the Merciful Ones and “Praise belongs to God, the Lord 
of all Being” (Q 10,10).
Evidently, due to lack of space only a part of this text is inscribed on the bowl- 
On the other hand, it is also understandable that the reference to the request for a 
dream vision is misssing in the manuscript sources since the bowl was supposed to 
play a basic role in the procedure. A commentary (sarh) on this du'a written if1 
Turkish8 in both manuscripts reveal the special connection between the title of the 
invocation and the occurrence of this particular text on a bowl. This commentary re­
lates that during the M frag, the Nocturnal Journey, the Prophet saw a green bowl9 
inscribed with this invocation in green letters. The commentator enumerates the 
miraculous properties of this bowl claiming that it was instrumental in preserving the 
universe while the invocation was useful for a number of purposes like healing, pro- 
tection in war, etc.
5. Examining some divine attributes occurring in the invocation inscribed on our 
bowl we find that they belong to a special group called al-asma' al-izam , ‘The Great 
Names’ the uses of which are amply treated by Ibn Hatir ad-Din (G awahir 130-152. 
202-284)l0. These are subhanak Id ilaha ilia anta, ‘Praise be to You, there is no g°d 
but You’ (Name 1 among the ‘Great Names’), ilah al-aliha, ‘God of Gods’ (Name 2). 
m annan, ‘Benefactor’ (Name 16), hanndn, ‘Affectionate’ (Name 17), dayyan, ‘Judge 
(Name 18). The notion of these ‘Great Names’ can further be traced back to an ear­
lier source entitled Hawass al-arba‘ina isman, ‘Uses of the Fourty Names’ attributed 
to as-Suhrawardi al-Maqtul" who is frequently mentioned in the Oawdhir. Seeming' 
ly, these names are different from the well-known al-asm a' al-husnd, ‘The Most Beau­
tiful Names’. The Q«i al-qulub states upon the authority of al-Hasan al-Basri that 
God revealed these 40 names to Idris when He sent him to his people and i n s t r u c t e d  
him to recite the names in secret. Later the names were disclosed to Moses and then 
to Muhammad (al-Makki, Qut I, 85f).
There are also some other formulae which must have enjoyed a wide acceptance 
among the pious. So, the C awdhir contains m ufattih al-abwdh, musabbib al-asbdb, giyft-
8  For its in terp retation  I am obliged to  Prof. Geza D avid.
i  In m odern A rab ic usage a h d a r  ‘green ’ in connection w ith  a bow l means ‘n ew ’ , ‘not used’ .
1 0  The w o rk  m entions 41 and 42 names respectively.
1 1  For a popular ed ition  of this w o rk , see as-Suhrawardi, H a w a s s .
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“im ustagitin , fa-la sa y ’ kufu'ubu, la wazira laka (Ibn Hatir ad-Din, ö a w d h ir  70, 86, 
U4, 219, 293). Other ph rases like wa-ld takilni ild na fsi tarfata ‘ayn, allähu akbar 
kabiran wa-l-hamdu li-l-ldhi katiran wa-subhdna l-ldh bukratan wa-asilan  also occur in 
Qüt al-qulüb  (al-Makki, Qüt I, 12, 18, 44).
Among the ‘Great Names’ the phrase ilah al-aliha, ‘God of gods’ may look the 
strangest or even abhorring from the Islamic point of view. Inspite of this, it must 
have reflected a deeply rooted tradition as the bowl published by Spoer shows this 
Slr>ce it is inscribed with this attribute together with other names chosen from al- 
as>nd‘ al-'izdm  (Spoer 1938:368). Another example is offered by a jade pendant dated 
to the 16th-17th century engraved with the first names of the ‘Fourty’ including the 
^nd, iläh al-aliha (Spink 1986:No. 28, 42).
Devotional zeal could have easily accepted this expression or other similar com­
pounds like rabb al-arbdb, ‘Lord of the Lords’ or arham ar-rdbim in , ‘Most Compas- 
s‘onate of the Compassionate Ones’ etc because these expressions of religious piety 
are in conformity with everyday linguistic usage manifested in such titles as halifat 
a^h)ilajd\ ‘Caliph of the Caliphs’ by which the heads of the Sufis were called during 
[he early Safavids (Savory 1965:497ff), sayh as-suyüh, ‘the sheikh of sheikhs’ by which 
the C awdhir referred frequently to as-Suhrawardi or even sdhansdh, ‘king of the 
kings’, a favorite attribute of Persian rulers in different periods (EI2 s.v. “shahanshah’). 
at the first sight, within this framework we seem to have a case of rhetoric. 
There is, however, a more specific religious aspect concealed behind this linguistic 
explanation. Namely, a cosmological treatise of Jewish mysticism which forms part 
the famous magical work, Sefer Raziel but can be traced back to the 2th-5th 
Centuries AD contains a prayer addressing God in the following way: elohenu elohe 
a^otenu eloh e ha-elohim  wa-adone ha-adonim eloh e Abraham eloh e Yitzhaq w -elohe
â‘aqob ha-el ha-gadol.....melek melake ha-melakim, “Our God, the God of our fathers,
^°d of gods and Lord of Lords, God of Abraham, God of Isaac and God of Jacob, 
the Great God....King of the Kings of Kings” (Sed 1965:91). There is of course a 
biblical background behind these attributes: eloh e ha-elohim  wa-adone ha-adonim  goes 
hack to Deut. 10,17 while eloh e Abraham eloh e Yitzhaq eloh e Ya‘aqob  can be found 
ln Ex. 3,6. After this long glorification of God the prayer ends with a personal 
request asking God to send a certain person to the petitioner.
The parallel between these phrases and the expressions used in the invocation of 
°Ur bowl and particularly in its longer version as it appears in the Du‘d ’ qadah cannot 
he a mere coincidence. Besides, the structure of both pieces reveal the same attitude 
°n the part of the practitioner: only after a long prelude composed of something like 
a divine liturgy comes the expression of the personal wish.
The very same formulae can be found in other pieces of Jewish mystical literature 
cosmological character, the Hekhalot (Schäfer 1988:144, 146). These works also re- 
Veal that the main concern for the Jewish petititoner was the mastering of the Torah
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(Schafer 1988:30, 282f). As we have seen, one of the first requests of our invocation 
was the memorization of the Koran and with this the picture becomes complete.
A further proof pointing to the Jewish connection is offered by another motif 
occurring in the text of one of the magical bowls published by Reich. Written in 
Arabic but in Hebrew characters the passage in question asks for protection against 
the evil acts of people belonging to different religions (Muslims, Jews, Christians) 
(Reich 1937-38:164, 166). The same preoccupation characterizes the author of the 
Du'a ’ qadah when he seeks refuge with God against the evil of the Arabs and non- 
Arabs.
6. In the text of the Throne Verse the otherwise continuous and intelligihle 
inscription shows some strange and not explicable mistakes which deserve a closer 
look. At first, there is a lacuna after the words yasfacu ‘indahu  which seems to contain 
yd rahmdn, “O Merciful” and the letters my. These could be read as m ey, the Persia11 
word for “wine”. If this interpretation is correct the word could be taken as a kind 
of instruction concerning the liquid with which the bowl was supposed to be fiHe  ̂
for the request of the dream vision. Wine had a long tradition in Sufi practice and 
symbolism and it was looked upon as a means of illumination, a key to true 
revelation or to the perception of God (Melikian-Chirvani 1992: 32, 53).
The second lacuna after la yuhitim a bi-say’ presents two words which could he 
deciphered as cA li ism i, “my name is cAli”, referring perhaps to the engraver’s name- 
The last word in the text, “AH’ may also contain this allusion to the engravers 
person.
The third alteration concerns the omission of the negative from the expression/*' 
Id y a ’uduhu  and the replacement of fa - by wa-.
It is highly difficult to accept these mistakes as simple signs of negligence on the 
part of the engraver. On the other hand, if he did these alterations on purpose he 
probably wanted to desecralize the holy text the use of which in connection with 
wine and during the course of a divinatory procedure could have been abhorring f°r 
the pious.
7. Summing up all that has been expounded previously we may conclude that th<j 
bowl can be related to the Safavid period. The layout of the bowl based on a 12 f°* 
and 6 fold division reveals the key number system which was a characteristic of Safa 
vid metalwork (Melikian-Chirvani 1982:No. 167a, 354). Other decorative element 
like the quatrefoil on the boss also appear on Safavid objects (Melikian-Chirvani 19&2- 
166, 288, 349). This particular motif can also be found on Timurid pieces as we have 
seen in the case of Iskandar Sultan’s horoscope. For the sake of further comparis^11 
another object, a jug dated to AD 1467 is worth mentioning because it shows the 
same, similarly composed, four petalled arabesque and an interlacing strapwof
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(Lentz & Lowry 1989:161). All these would point to the early Safavid period as a 
Possible date for our bowl.
There is another aspect which seems to support this dating. Namely, it is striking 
that the only textual reference to a Shiite background occurs at the end of the inscrip- 
t>on which mentions cAlI and his famous sword by name. A certain Shiite connection 
Can be discerned in the use of some particular divine attributes chosen ultimately 
from as-Suhrawardi’s ‘Fourty Names’ and which, as we have seen, were one of the 
major subjects treated by the Shiite Gawahir. The grouping of the four Koranic suras 
starting with the word qul (al-qawdqil) at the end of the invocation may also indicate 
a Shiite colouring (Ibn Hatir ad-Din, Cawahir 306).
The absence of the overt reference to a Shiite background may be explained by 
the fact that the bowl could have been produced in a region which lay outside the 
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A HUNGARIAN COLLECTOR OF ISLAMIC ART 
MIKLÓS ZSOLNAY’S CERAMICS COLLECTION FROM FUSTAT
Ibolya Gerelyes 
H ungarian National Museum, Budapest
The History of the Collection
The Janus Pannonius Museum of Pécs has been in possession of a remarkable col­
lection of Islamic ceramics for more than fifty years, a collection which has rightly 
aroused the interest of researchers in the field. The collection, hitherto completely 
unknown, was purchased during a trip to the Near East in 1887-1888 by Miklós Zsol- 
nay, son of Vilmos Zsolnay, the founder in Pécs of a ceramics factory of European 
renown (Hárs 1996:37). After being stored in the Zsolnay family’s private museum 
for over sixty years, the material was moved to its current location following the 
factory’s nationalisation in 1948 (Hárs 1996:53; Gerelyes & Kovács 1999:15).
The fashionable practices of the period and certain business considerations may 
all have induced Vilmos Zsolnay to send his son on a study trip of several-months 
duration. We can reconstruct Miklós Zsolnay’s trip quite accurately on the basis of 
his dairy, kept in German and held in the family archive, as well as from his letters 
to the family, also written in German. When Zsolnay returned from his journey, he 
did not come empty-handed. During his trip he had purchased a large and extremely 
valuable collection of ceramics. The collection can be divided into two completely 
separate units, one consisting of wall tiles, and the other comprising ceramics from 
lustát; it is the latter collection that forms the subject of the present paper (Gerelyes
& Kovács 1999:15). Both in his choice of route and in his selection of items, Zsolnay 
followed in the wake of the artists and art collectors, consuls and army officers 
roaming the “fabulous East”. He used almost exactly the same route that the English 
Painter Lord Frederic Leighton had completed twenty years earlier. Lord Leighton 
v'sited Rhodes, Bursa and Smyrna (Izmir) in 1867, then travelled to Egypt in 1868 
and to Damascus five years later (Simon 1996:16). Zsolnay, and many others, 
followed the same itinerary. In one of his letters from Cairo, he himself made the 
eomment that he encountered the very same people here that he had bumped into 
ln Istanbul. Nor could it be mere coincidence that Major Myers, who took part in 
a farewell party held in Sep hards Hotel in Cairo on December 27, 1887, was probab­
ly the same person who years later purchased large quantities of Near-Eastern, pri­
marily Syrian and Egyptian, ceramics for the Victoria and Albert Museum of Lon­
don. We can reconstruct Zsolnay’s journey as follows: He set out early in November,
1887. His first letter was dated October 18 while still on Hungarian territory, from 
Mohács. He arrived in Constantinople on October 24. During the month he spent
the Turkish capital, he mostly visited architectural monuments, the mosques. He
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procured permission to make copies of the tiles covering the inside walls with the 
help of transparent paper. In all probability he bought the collection’s Iznik pieces, 
dated from about the second half of the 16th century, in Istanbul. Early in November 
he made a brief, two-day-long excursion to Bursa, where he studied the tile covering 
of the Yeshil mosque and its tiirbe (mausoleum). His last letter from Constantinople 
was dated November 21. His next correspondence was sent during a boat journey 10 
the Aegean Sea. In late November he visited Izmir, Larnaca, and Cyprus. During the 
next three weeks or so, he completed the journey from Beirut through Baalbek, Da' 
mascus, Jerusalem and Port Said to Cairo. According to his diary, he made his most 
important purchases in Damascus, where he bought over a hundred pieces of 16lh and 
17th- century Damascene tiles, that still form part of the collection today1.
From the standpoint of the Fustat collection of ceramics, Zsolnay’s stay in EgyP1 
is a great deal more important. Zsolnay arrived in Cairo on December 19. Here He 
made the acquaintance of the Egyptian government’s Minister of Finance, the Hi«1' 
garian-born Blum Pasha2. Blum Pasha introduced Zsolnay to Max (Miksa) Herz, the 
architect who was also of Hungarian ancestry. We shall return to Herz later, because 
he -  apparently -  came to play an important role in shipping the Fustat collection 
to Hungary. After spending Christmas in Cairo, Zsolnay went on a two-week trip 
on the Nile on December 28. In the letters he sent from here he mostly wrote about 
the art of ancient Egypt. He returned to Cairo on January 10, 1888, and then left the 
Egyptian capital a few days later. His next message was sent from Athens on J a n u a r y  
28. Here he met the German archaeologist Heinrich Schliemann. Following a brief 
stay in Athens, he returned to Hungary via Rome in February 1888.
W e  have very little information about Zsolnay’s purchases in Egypt. During the 
first days of his stay in Cairo, he mentioned that he was not likely to buy much 
here, because, as he put it: “valuable Arab items are hard to come by, and Egypt*30 
rarities interest me very little.” Despite his earlier plans, however, he did purchase 
some carpets and Qur’an holders in the Cairo bazaars, according to his diary. Unfor' 
tunately, I have been unable to find any information as to when and under what cH" 
cumstances he had bought the rather large collection of Fustat ceramics (approximate- 
ly  4,000 fragments). I presume, without being able to prove it, that he bought the«1 
on the advice of the previously mentioned Miksa Herz. Miksa Herz went to stay 1(1 
Egypt in October 1880. In early 1881, he joined the Technical Bureau of the 
Office, where he worked in the architect team until 1890s. The head of the Bureau, 
Pasha Julius Franz, retired in 1887 and recommended Miksa Herz as his rep lacem en t'
1 For a detailed  description of the journey , see G erelyes &  Kovâcs 1999:15-21.
2  G yu la  B lum  was born in 1843 in Pest. H e w orked  as D irector of the A ustro-Egyptian  Bank 
1869. H e becam e under-secretary of the T reasu ry in 1877, and was made Pasha and M in ister tw o yeifS 
later.
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Miksa Herz, subsequently had quite a remarkable career, donating more than 300 
articles to the Museum of Applied Arts in Budapest in 18911. The Herz donation in­
cluded a small collection of Fustat ceramics, approximately 200 pieces. This collection 
tater on grew through the pieces that the Zsolnay family either donated or sold to 
the Museum of Applied Arts4. Unlike the collection of tiles, the collection of Fustat 
ceramics had no influence on the Zsolnay factory’s designers5. Save for one unique 
Piece, we could discover no traces of experiments or re-firing from the 19,h century. 
The wide variety of patterns associated with the Fustat collection apparently failed 
t0 influence the Zsolnay factory’s products after 1888. The composition of the 
collection suggests that Zsolnay did not apply any clear-cut criteria in his selection. 
There are hundreds of Syrian bowls of the same type, with an underglaze painted in 
blue or black. The fact that he brought home approximately one thousand fragments 
°f Mamluk sgraffito ceramics that did not fit the factory’s profile, while the number 
°f lustre painted fragments that did fit its profile were much smaller, although not 
■nsignificant, also contradicts the idea of deliberate selection.
Miklos Zsolnay purchased the collection either in December 1887 or in early
1888. Therefore, he bought it eight years before Fredrik R. Martin concluded what 
could rightly be termed the first planned research, and decades before cA li Bahgat 
started his research work (Vernoit 1997:5). The area was a favourite site for treasure 
hunters. Zsolnay’s collection precisely matched the Fustat material acquired for other 
European collections at the end of the 19th century. The circumstances under which 
he obtained them can explain why, despite of having thousands of fragments, we are 
able to reconstruct only a few vessels.
The restoration and cataloguing of the collection have still not been completed. 
The aim of the present article is to present this previously unpublished collection to 
the world by listing the main types, thus opening the way for further research.
Both the site and the history of excavations are well known from the literature 
(Scanlon 1965:7-9). During the earliest Islamic conquests, the Arab armies established 
military bases over all the occupied territory. Conquered in AD 641, one such base 
was al-Fustat, which later grew into a town of substance. More than three hundred 
years later, in AD 969, 6awhar, the military commander of the Fatimid Dynasty
'  M iksa H erz was appointed to head the A rab M useum (today the M useum  of Islam ic A rt) in 1892. 
In 1901 he was o ffic ia lly  nam ed as D irector of the Institute. On his eventful and successful life, see O rm os
On press). I w ould  lik e  to use th is o pportun ity  to  express m y gratitude to  István O rm os for the
'nform ation he made available to me.
4 Iparm űvészeti M úzeum , Budapest. Éva C senkey called m y atten tion  to  the co llection  of Fustat 
ccramics ow ned b y  the M useum  of A pplied A rts. 1 w ould  lik e  to express m y gratitude for the help she 
has given me in m y w ork .
5 T he co llection  of 16,h and ^ ‘'‘-century tiles exerted a serious in fluence on the w o rk  of the factory 's 
^ s ign e rs  after 1888. See: H árs 1996:71.; G erelyes &  Kovács 1999:37-40, p lates 53-76.
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(969-1171) that conquered North Africa, marked the site for the new capital, Cairo? 
north of Fustat. Caliph al-Mucizz moved to the new centre, developed specifically f°r 
him, four years later. Nevertheless, Fustat’s significance was preserved during 
subsequent centuries. Right up to circa 1075 the most important ceramics workshop* 
of the Islamic world were to be found in this district. Sometime after 1168, when the 
area of pottery workshops burnt down and there was a mass exodus of skilled potters 
Fustat district started to lose its importance. In subsequent centuries one part of 
Fustat became a dumping ground for Cairo’s rubbish, which made it into a treasure 
house for collectors of later periods. The huge quantities of ceramics, mostly 
fragments or rejects, that were uncovered in excavations in Fustat not only testifyt0 
the skills of local workshops, but also bear witness to the craftsmanship of Iranian? 
Chinese, Spanish and Italian potters whose works were exported here in large 
volumes.
THE COLLECTION
The Fatim id (969-1171) and Ayyubid (1171-1250) periods 
Water bottle filters
The water bottle filters constitute a characteristic group among the F u s t a t  
collection’s ceramics from the early Fatimid period. With their pierced filters of 
geometrical designs arranged in radial, triangular, and concentric circles, the pieces 
in the Zsolnay collection belong to the simplest type. They dated to between the 10 
and the 12,h centuries inclusively. (Fig. 1.)
Oil lamps
The Fustat material contains oil lamps in vast quantities -  over several thousand 
-, which were uncovered either during regular excavations led by archaeologists of 
in the course of earlier “treasure hunts” (Kubiak 1970:1). As a result, Islafl>*c 
collections all over the world contain lamps from Fustat in large numbers. The 
Zsolnay pieces fit the range of the known types well, dating back to the Fatim^ 
period, i.e. the second half of the 11th century and the 12,b century.
Lustre painted ceramics
The Zsolnay collection of lustre painted ceramics is extremely rich and qulte 
complex. The time range for the collection are set by the 9,l,-century polychro®e 
fragments from the period of the cAbbasid-dynasty6 and 15,h-century pieces froff* 
Valencia. A considerable part of the collection is made up of fragments goldel1 
painted against a light background from the Fatimid period (Fig.2.) and, to a lesser
í  Gerelyes 8c Kovács 1999:Fig. 30/a. See: Philon 1980:77-78. Plate VIIA.
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e*tent, by fragments with a turquoise glaze lustre-painted in gold (Fig.3.). The rest 
°f the fragments are small, mostly coming from flat bowls set on a low foot.
The Mamluk Age
The Bahri (1250-1390) and the Bur£i Periods (1382-1517)
Underglaze painted Vessels
The most common type of vessels during the Bahri period was painted under a 
colourless glaze in blue or black. These vessels were produced in large quantities both 
•n Syria and in Egypt. As a result of the free movement of the masters, it is 
Practically impossible nowadays to distinguish between the products of workshops 
■n the two areas (Atil 1981:146). The Zsolnay collection has a large number of pieces 
representing this type of vessel. Together with the 15th-century Chinese version of the 
same type, approximately one-third of the collection consists of fragments belonging 
(o this category. These fragments once formed part of some surprisingly coarse 
vessels with rather thick wall made of white or yellowish-white gritted clay, mostly 
°f flat or deep bowls and larger jugs. The paint, mostly blue or black, and less 
commonly turquoise or green, was applied on a thin layer of slip which covered the 
clay body. The painted surface was covered with a transparent, or sometimes 
greenish, glaze, which allowed the pattern underneath to show. Quite often this layer 
°f glaze turned out to be thicker than intended, accumulating either at the inside 
bottom or at the outside base. The Zsolnay collection has an especially large number 
°f vessels rejected because of faulty glazing. The wasters are especially important, 
because they prove the items’ Egyptian origin. Despite such technical deficiencies and 
smaller faults, this type of vessel was attractive and decorative, at the same time being 
very handy for everyday use. Among the favourite motifs used to decorate the inside 
°f the dishes were the triangular panels separated by blue lines and arranged radially, 
which were alternately filled with floral and geometrical elements (Fig.4.). In the 
tatter case, the pattern left white stood out sharply from the hatched black 
background7. In another favourite type of design, one of the alternate panels was 
filled with inscriptions, actual or imitation. Similarly popular were the floral, 
Arabesque or simplified geometrical elements arranged in concentric circles.
Related to this type, but emerging somewhat later and continuing to survive well 
'nto the Burgi period, are some vessels painted in black under the blue, turquoise or 
green glaze (Fig.5.). The Zsolnay collection has a large number of similar, ^ ' ’"-century
7 This type of 14'''-century vessel, underglaze painted in blue and black and decorated with panels 
arranged radially, is copiously represented in numerous collections. Lane 1957:Plate 12, Atil 1981 :Figs. 66-
67, Soustiel 1985:Figs. 260, 261, 262. Jenkins 1984:95-14, links this type unequivocally, not only with Syria, 
but also with a single workshop.
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fragments, painted in black under the turquoise glaze8. Substantially smaller is the 
number of fragments painted black under a green glaze. At this point, we should 
mention an almost completely preserved vessel. Made of fine, light brown clay, it ¡s 
a deep bowl standing on a small foot. The pattern is underglaze painted in black: the 
inside of the bowl is decorated with radially arranged leafed tendrils, the outside is 
completely covered in tendrils with lotus flowers, trefoils and rosettes. The latter 
display shows close resemblances with the early Iznik ware, suggesting a late-15 - 
century date of origin. In the inside the cockspur marks are still visible. Stuck to the 
outside during the firing process, there is a fragment from the rim of another vessel- 
This is, therefore a waster, and provided it actually did form part of the Zsolnay 
collection bought in Egypt, it must have been made in Egypt. This is, however, 
contradicted by the use of the turquoise glaze. According to the generally a ccep ted  
view, vessels with turquoise or blue glaze were made in Syria and Iran, while those 
with green glaze were produced in Egypt''.
The 15,h century witnessed the emergence of a new type of vessel with an under- 
glaze painted in blue. The 14<h-century Ming porcelain vessels began to exert an in- 
creasingly strong influence after the beginning of the 15th century (Carswell 1985:31)- 
In part, this was reflected in the accurate copying of the Chinese archetypes, aS 
shown by the pieces in Fig. 6. The shallow plates set on a low foot, were made of 
coarse white clay. The details of the graphic work in the pattern painted on the 
inside in blue are very fine and elaborate. Some of the items deserves special attention 
on account of the multiple tones of the lotus flower, which evokes archetypes from 
graphic works, rather than from porcelain decoration. The colouring of this items 
is also unusual, insofar as it comes close to cobalt. The vessels shown on Figure 6 
were also made of a coarse white clay composition, and were underglaze painted m 
blue. Unlike the examples discussed earlier, these fragments are decorated with a 
somewhat simplified and rudimentary version of the motifs familiar from Chinese 
porcelain ware made in the second half of the 14lh century, such as the lotus f lo w ers , 
elongated leafs and foliaged tendrils. They belong, therefore to the second group 
blue-and white Chinoiseries. In the case of several items in the Zsolnay collection, 
the precise analogies are known from other collections. Partly on the basis of these 
precise analogies, and partly from the masters’ signatures found on items in the
1 The vessels painted in black under the transparent turquoise glaze emerged as early as the 1̂  
century in Iran. Grube 1994:Cat.no. 201-202; then, in the 13lh century, they also appeared in Syria, i110*1 
notably in Rakka. Soustiel 1985: 115. On their survival into the 14th and 15lh century see A til 1981:149-^0
' Atil 1981:150.; The vessel has recently been published. Cf. Gerelyes 2001: Fig. 11.
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collection, this group of exhibits can quite safely be linked to the 15,h-century 
Egyptian workshop of G ayb i10.
In the category of underglaze painted vessels, a smaller group composed of only 
a few items, deserves special attention (Fig.7). Fragments of basis, bottoms and rims 
belonging to flat dishes constitute this group. The coarse and quite often rather thick 
Material of the vessels, made of white or greyish-white clay mixed with gravel, is in 
sharp contrast with the fine graphics of the decoration. First, a thin layer of slip was 
applied, on which the decoration was executed in three colours, black, blue and 
brownish-red. This was then covered with a transparent glaze of very high quality. 
Evoking the world of miniatures, the finely drawn pictures had the following 
characteristics: human or animal representation, such as the figure holding a cup 
(Pig-7) or the partial figure of a bird ; actual inscriptions or imitation KufI 
inscriptions; and the Arabesque (Fig.7). Although the fragment of geometric 
decoration in Fig. 7 do not fit the thematic character of the group, they undoubtedly 
belong here on technical grounds. Researchers date this group of ceramics either to 
the end of the 12th century or the beginning of the 13th century. Although opinions 
vary as to the actual workshops associated with the various towns, the Syrian origin 
of the ceramics is generally accepted. Therefore, this type of ceramics was imported 
t° Egypt".
Mamluk incised pottery
Approximately one third of the complete collection belongs to this type, which 
'vas produced over a period of roughly a hundred years beginning in the late 13,h 
century. This means that with its several hundreds of Mamluk incised pieces, the 
Zsolnay collection has an outstanding significance.
The coat of arms referring to the owners’ title, or more precisely to their office, 
the emirate, was placed in a circle in the interior of the vessels. The most common 
signs are the cup, the napkin, the sword , the target, and the polo stick (Fig. 8), in 
other words, the sign of the cup bearer, the master of the robes, the sword-bearer, 
and the master of the polo game (Mayer 1933:4-5). There are a large number of pieces
10 Peterson (1980), for example, Plate 4, XIII, shows a remarkable resemblance to fragments Nos. 1 
and 2 in Fig. 14. Several pieces in the Zsolnay collection, not published in the present paper, are identical 
to the items published by Peterson (1980) in Plate 3,6 and by Abel (1930) in Plate V-VI-IX-X. The frag­
ment published by Abel (1930) in Plate XII/59 bears a close resemblance to the item marked no. 2 in Fig. 
'3  in the present paper, while Plate XXII/104 shows a striking sim ilarity w ith article no. 1 Fig. 13.
11 The figure holding a cup on the fragment marked 3 in Fig. 15 resembles No. 212 in Grube (1976). 
The two fragments display such sim ilarity that it is almost as if they belonged to the same piece. The rim 
fragment decorated with an Arabesque, marked 2 in Fig. 15, is also very close to the bowl marked Cat. 
No. 332. in Grube (1994), while the rim fragment im itating Kufi w riting published also in Fig. 15, re­
sembles the decoration of the bowl marked in the said publication as Cat. No. 287. W e can read about 
the Syrian towns identified as possible places of origin in the description of this item.
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in the collection which feature the symbol of the five or six-petal rosette, originally 
symbolising the ruling power but eventually becoming a simple decorative element 
as well as the lily (Mayer 1933:22-24). Less frequently, we can find examples where 
two different types were combined, for example the lily  and the sword. In some 
cases, the interior of the circle is divided into three parts with lines coloured 
differently from the background, with the coat of arms placed in this inner band. 
Researchers associated this latter type with the period beginning with the second 
quarter of the 14th century and lasting throughout the Bahrí period (1390) (Atil 1981: 
items 94 and 95). The animal representations form a separate group. The eagle , 3 
relatively rarely used symbol, and the lion represented the Sultan’s power, while the 
rather numerous fish representations only served decorative purposes (Atil 1981:20)' 
The collection preserved a very large number of mass produced items with geometric- 
al decorations. The ceramics made for emirs and decorated with heraldic signs disap­
peared in the 15th century. They were replaced by single colour glazed pottery with 
slip painted ornamental decoration, made of identical material and of identical qual- 
ity. Two examples of this type are shown in Fig. 9, with the tripods stuck into *£ 
during firing still visible.
Ceramics imported from China 
Celadon
As early as the mid-12,h century, Egypt was flooded with Lung-Ch’iian ceramic5 
of Chinese origin that were already copied by Egyptian potters in the A y y ü b id  
period (Scanlon 1971:88-89). The import o f Celadon ceramics from China co n tin ued  
throughout the Mamiük period, and definitely lasted until 1400 (Scanlon 1971:90)- 
The pieces that were uncovered in largest numbers during the Fustát archaeological 
excavations were green glazed articles dated from the Mongol Y ü an  dynasty (1279* 
1368), either decorated with incised or relief-motifs of fish, chrysanthemums, pointed 
leaves, or left completely undecorated. The Zsolnay collection displays a simdar 
composition. The number of Celadon vessels is relatively small, and not a single 
vessel could be put together from the fragments. The two fragments in Fig. 10 repre' 
sent four different types. The fourth fragment chipped off from the foot and bottom 
of a large bowl. Under the water green glaze on both in its interior and its side, there 
is an incised decoration: a lotus flower in the middle, surrounded by lotuses and 
pointed leaves all strung on a stalk. The an other item published here is the ribbed 
yet smooth fragment of a large, light green bowl with an everted rim. (Fig. 10)
During the Mamiük period, and most notably in the Bahrx period, Egyptian pot' 
ters copied Celadon ceramics in large quantities. A  familiarity with th e  com po sition  
of other Fustát collections or with the archaeological material of th e  Fustát excava­
tions will find it less surprising to find a large number of Mamiük copies of Chinese 
Celadon ceramics (Scanlon 1984:116-118). The items presented here are fragm en t5 
from th e  foot and th e  bottom of footed bowls (Fig. 11.). The fourth fragment in Fig'
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10. is made from gritted red clay. This piece displays the marks left behind by the 
tripod in the interior, as well as visible signs of having been stuck to another vessel 
at two points. Both the inside and the outside of the vessel are glazed in dark green, 
and its interior is decorated in a lighter tone: pointed leaves in a radial arrangement 
set in the relief-like frame depicting a string of pearls. An other piece is made of light 
brown clay and covered both inside and outside in a light green glaze and featuring 
an impressed rose in the interior and details from an incomprehensible pattern on the 
side. The second piece in Figure 10 has a considerably finer execution, finely thrown 
and made of a light yellow clay. This is the fragment of a bowl set on a higher foot. 
It is covered in a light yellowish-green glaze both inside and outside, and has an 
•ncised pattern in the interior: darker brown Arabesques and circles. There is a drop 
of dark green glaze in the centre. The Zsolnay collection contains a large number of 
similarly executed bowl fragments with incised decoration, glazed in a single colour. 
However, unlike the Celadon ceramics, their glazing might also come in yellowish- 
brown, light brown, turquoise or even deep lilac colours.
Porcelain
The other extremely important group of ceramics imported from China consists 
°f blue-and-white porcelain from the period of the Ming Dynasty12. Researchers put 
the date of the appearance of blue-and-white porcelain in Egypt at a very early date, 
1326. The surviving archaeological finds have confirmed beyond doubt that some 
articles made in the second quarter of the 14,h century had already reached Fustát. 
Chinese porcelain production of the 15,h century failed to reach Syria and Egypt, due 
to Timür Lenk’s invasion in 1400-1401 and the subsequent decline. This is precisely 
the factor that motivated local potters to produce underglaze-painted ceramics in blue 
^ith imitation Chinese motifs as described above (Figs. 6). The import of Chinese 
Porcelain started to gather momentum again only after the end of the 15,h century. 
We have evidence to show that this process continued throughout the 17,h century, 
and lasted well into the 18th century.
The Zsolnay collection has only a small number of Chinese porcelain fragments. 
In our selection for Figures 12 we tried to include different types. The second 
fragment illustrates one of the characteristic types of Chinese porcelain made around 
the middle of the 14th century. The motif of birds floating on lotus-pond is also well 
known from intact pieces (Carswell 1985: Fig. 13/a; Carswell 1999: Fig. 15).
12 The m ajority of the blue-and-white Chinese porcelain ware produced in the 14,h century was 
"itended for Islamic countries. See: Medley 1976:178.
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Summary
In terms of its size, Miklós Zsolnay’s collection of ceramics from Fustát ranks 
among the finest European collections of its kind. In its composition, the collection 
faithfully follows that of other known collections of Fustát ceramics. By reviewing 
the main ceramic types in the collection, this paper only provided a cross-section of 
the wealth of material in it. In terms of numbers it only covers perhaps a couple of 
thousand of the actual volume of vessels. Since the work of research and analysis ha* 
still not been completed, this paper should be seen as a preliminary report.
I am greatly indebted to the Max van Berchem Foundation. The Max van Berch- 
em Foundation is a scientific foundation established in Geneva, Switzerland, in me' 
mory of Max van Berchem (1863-1921), the founder of Arabic epigraphy. Its aim *s 
to promote the study of Islamic and Arabic archaeology, history, geography, art, 
epigraphy, religion and literature. It has been subsidising the cataloguing of the 
Miklós Zsolnay collection since 1997.
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R em ain s o f  t h e  12TH a n d  i3TH c e n t u r y  r u r a l  s e t t l e m e n t  
IN THE SOUTHERN LITTORAL OF SYRIA 
(FIRST REPORT ON THE FIELDWORK)
Balázs Major
Pázmány P éter Catholic U niversity, Piliscsaba
"P lan ifies ista m ú lta  habét casa lia  e t  puk h ra  n em o ra  o liv a ru m  
et f i cu u m  e t a rb o ru m  a lia rum  d iv er s i g en er is  e t  m ú lta  ligna .
P reterea  h abunda t f lu m m ib u s  e t pa scu is supra m od icum . "
(B u rchard  o f  M ount SionJ
The area of research
The lines above were written by the Crusader pilgrim Burchard of Mount Sion 
Praising the richness of the Terre de Calife a sub-region of the northern part of the 
Crusader County of Tripoli (Burchardus, Descriptio 29). The County has varied 
topographical features. It consists of a rather narrow coastal strip which gives way 
to a hilly region that finally ends in the high ranges of Mount Lebanon, and to the 
north, the Ansàriyya Mountains. The two mountains are divided by the Gap of 
Homs, a natural passage between the ancient cities of Homs and Tripoli, dotted with 
hills and cut through by deep riverbeds, the most important one being the Nahr al- 
Kabir that forms the boundary between present-day Syria and Lebanon1. The fertile 
area not only offered favourable settlement conditions through the millennia, but, be- 
*ng the only easily accessible natural highway between the interior of Syria and the 
coast, also possessed great strategical value. This latter role acquired additional im­
portance with the establishment of the County of Tripoli, which was confined to the 
Western side of the mountains. The Muslim armies would always approach Tripoli 
and Tortosa (today Tartüs), the main Crusader centres on the coast through the Gap. 
The increased menace to the area in Crusader times initiated a strategy which generat­
ed a strong architectural manifestation as well. A series of fortifications were built, 
the finest of them being Chastel Blanc (today Sâfïtà) and the world- famous Crac des 
Chevaliers.
The above-mentioned area is still amongst the richest agricultural areas of the 
Levant and has preserved a good deal of those monuments which testify to its flower­
ing in the 12th and 13th centuries too. The fieldwork of the summer of 2000  con­
centrated on sites of the region to the north of the Nahr al-Kabir, that is present- 
day Sy ria. The work was done with the kind permission of the Directorate of
1 For the detailed geo-ecological description of the area of the Gap see: Maqdissi 1989 and Sapin 1989.
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Antiquities and Museums oi the Syrian Arab Republic and with the financial support 
of the Faludi Ferenc Academy of the Hungarian Jesuits.
The subject of the research
The remains of the monuments concerned in this study owe their existence to the 
Crusader movement, or rather to the efforts of those Europeans drifted to the L e v a n t  
by this movement who tried to settle outside the Crusader port towns. The starting 
point of the process was the taking of the city of Tripoli in 1109 and the rapid 
conquest of the area of the Gap of Homs. The counts of Tripoli, trying to introduce 
a feudal system similar to that of their homeland, enfeoffed large proportions of the>r 
newly acquired lands either to knights fighting in their retinue or to ecclesiastical 
organisations. Both of these groups tried to improve the infrastructure of their pr°" 
perties. In the heyday of the Crusader power, that is the first half of the 1 2 th cen­
tury, it was common practice for the European knights to settle in the center of their 
estates, where they built small donjons as their residence. We know that the ecc­
lesiastical landowners also maintaned some kind of presence, mostly by their lay re­
presentatives. Both the secular and the ecclesiastical powers were busy encourag in g  
the settlement of European peasants. This commitment is well documented on the 
territories of the former Kingdom of Jerusalem (Prawer 1972 and Ellenblum 1998)» 
but some scanty clues of Latin settlers in the rural areas of the County of Tripoli can 
be traced as well2.
It is widely accepted, that by the second half of the 12th century the settlem ent 
process gradually slowed down, and as a consequence of the growing Muslim preS' 
sure, collapsed in most areas, which meant that the overwhelming majority of the L a­
t in  population left the countryside and moved to the better defended coastal c it ie s  • 
The defence of the lands left behind was taken over by the military orders -  in th>s 
territory, by the Templars and the Hospitallers. Their presence at the v u ln e r a b l e  
northern border of the County already started in the 1140’s and by the end of the 
century all the strategic places of the region were in their hands. The area was devas­
tated several times by raiding Muslim armies: however, the systematic Muslim re co n -
1 The most obvious proof is in the village of ‘Asiba approximately 3,5 kms to the southeast o f1 * 
Hospitaller castle of Margat (today Q al'at Marqab). The mosque here incorporates the remains of a 1* 
century church, its architecural details and the existence of masonry marks on its walls indicating Crusao^ 
origin. The village was identified by Dussaud with Soebe of the Latin documents (Dussaud 1927:131)- 
survey of the site w ill be made in another season.
3 The examination of the extent of this process in the northern Crusader states is still an im p°rt,nj 
task for future research. However, there are clear indication of its existence. The exposed border are*5 
the County, including the Crac des Chevaliers and its surroundings, began to revert to Hospitaller h»n 
in the 1140s, soon followed by the city of Tortosa, whose bishop entrusted its defence to the TemP‘a 
as early as 1152, after the devastating raid of Nur ad-Din (Riley-Smith 1969:278-282). Most places mentis11 
ed in the charters, either castles or simple villages, were in the hands of the m ilitary orders by the 1
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quest started only in the middle of the 1260’s and took more than two decades to 
complete*.
The fieldwork (importance, aims and methods)
The archaeology of the European population that lived in the Levant for almost 
two centuries still concentrates on the large monuments, mainly on castles. In the 
past few decades an important progress was made in the research of lesser sites, but 
almost exclusively on sites of the former Crusader Kingdom of Jerusalem (eg. Pringle 
1994 & 1997, Ellenblum 1998). Practically no work was done on the remains of the 
medieval rural settlement in the Gap of Homs.
This neglect is all the more regrettable as written sources on the extent of the 
12th- and 13th-century pattern of settlement, or about the presence of the European 
Population are almost nonexistent, save some scanty details preserved in a few 
medieval documents. As opposed to the lack of written sources, the few old scholarly 
descriptions5 and the recent field survey prove that both the concentration of the 
remains of the medieval settlement pattern and their state of preservation are quite 
Unique in the Levant. These practically undocumented remains are our almost sole 
information on the subject and they are quite endangered6.
The nature of the subject implies that the research is going to be a long one, in 
which the processing of the well hidden sources (medieval, contemporary and cartho- 
graphical) must be combined with an extensive fieldwork. Owing to the extent of the 
area, my two preliminary visits and a 7 day long first fieldwork can only be regarded 
as an introductory step.
The fieldwork was planned to complete several aims. Amongst the most import­
ant tasks is the basic documentation of the medieval remains and their immediate sur­
roundings. It consists of a detailed written description, basic measurements (with a 
measuring tape and compass) accompanied by drawings of architectural details and 
photographic documentation. Besides completing the documentation of sites men­
tioned but never described in former works, the fieldwork aims to trace hitherto 
Unknown remains of medieval infrastructure either in the vicinity of known sites or 
m new locations7. In both fields special use was made of the information derived 
from the inhabitants of the region. If handled with caution, it proved to be very
4 For the Muslim m ilitary activities see: Major 1998:212-214. Some of the observations made in 1998 
are further elaborated and if necessary corrected in this summary.
5 Foremost the works of Rey 1871, Renan 1874, Dussaud 1927 and Deschamps 1973.
6 The need of the rapidly growing population of the area for cheap building material, the great 
building projects in the area (eg. the dams), and the natural factors, all threaten the sites considerably.
7 Special attention is given to remains of possible medieval storage structures, dams, wells, cisterns,
mills, etc.
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useful not only in reconstructing missing parts of buildings destroyed in the past 
decades, but also in finding new sites. Important aspects of the work are the mapping 
of the visibility between the different sites and the collection of masonry marks 
found on the ashlars of the buildings. Both can produce valuable additional informa' 
tion, the former on the defensive role of the sites and the latter on their building 
history.
The work of the famous scolar Paul Deschamps, who did the most valuable re­
search on the Crusader remains of Syria and Lebanon in the 30’s and 40’s, proved to 
be a good point of departure (Deschamps 1973). Though the work, like the former 
ones, concentrates on the main sites, and the data on the lesser monuments of the 
Gap hardly excedes a few sentences, it contains a map on which the majority of the 
known Crusader sites are indicated. After correcting a few inaccuracies8, the survey­
ing of the sites (some never visited at all by Deschamps) and their surroundings was 
started. Parallel to checking the sites mentioned by Deschamps new sources and sites 
are already drawn in.
The following report is a brief summary on four important sites of the numerous 
ones visited, Burg M ícár Sákir, Qalcat Umm Hús, Burg Zára and Burg Maksür9, sup­
plemented with some preliminary remarks on other aspects of the fieldwork.
Bur^ M ícár Sákir
The most characteristic remains of the Crusader settlement pattern in the rural 
areas of the region are the small donjons, just like the one in the village of M i^r 
Sákir 14.5 kms to the southeast of Tartus as the crow flies. It is situated on the top 
of a hill 139 m high above sea level with commanding views over the surrounding 
countryside.
The tower is amongst the few lesser sites mentioned only in the medieval Arab 
sources. M icar was listed among the Muslim possessions in three texts of the treaties 
between Sultan Qaláwún and the leadership of the Kingdom of Jerusalem and the 
County of Tripoli after the 1270’s (cAbdazzáhir, T asr if 21, 38, 210; Gabrieli, Arab 
Historians 324).
Even the most detailed former scholarly works confined themselves to merely 
mentioning the existence of the ruins of a tower (Rey 1871:70, Renan 1874:126, van 
Berchem 1914:97, Dussaud 1924:119, Deschamps 1973:323) and the confused sen tences 
of a recent Syrian guide book (Hanná: 62-63) are not more informative either.
8 Crusader Felicium is in fact to the south of the Nahr al-Kabir, not to the north of the river on 
the Syrian side as the map of Deschamps indicated. Qal'at Yahmur, present day name of Crusader Ca*' 
trum Rubrum was put on the map beside “Bordj Milan", in fact Bur£ M i'a r  or M icar Sakir.
v A detailed description of the well preserved Crusader tower in the village of Burg 'Arab 'vaS 
published separately (Major 2001).
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The only part that survived from the Crusader tower is the big hall of the ground 
floor with its slightly pointed barrel vault. The outer perimeter of the tower of 
M icar is approximately 11.5 x 15 meters, the thickness of the surviving walls varies 
around 2 meters. The dimensions of the remains, specially the thickness data exclude 
the existence of more than one storey above the ground floor. The northern and 
Western walls of the ground floor stand to full hight. The upper sections of the east- 
ern wall have disappeared from behind the vault having a north-south axis, and the 
southern wall has partly collapsed. Its standing parts are totally covered by the debris 
°f the fallen parts and recent waste.
The walls of the tower are constructed by the solid Crusader method; the cone 
made of rubble stone bounded by thick mortar, with a well executed ashlar facing. 
Most of the stones are of the so-called hagar ra m li (the sandstone consisting of sea- 
sand), but a few ashlars, especially those on the corners were carved of the much 
harder limestone. Some of these are bossed. Though there are blocks around the scale 
°f the one with 68x81 cm facade, the majority are smaller and their dimension de­
creases at the higher ranges. The walls were strenghtened with basalt and limestone 
column drums and basalt stone slabs, spolia from a former building of possibly 
antique origin.
According to the villagers there was a ground floor entrance opening on the 
southern wall of the tower, but, though it seems quite probable, the verification 
needs some clearing works to be done. Otherwise the partly filled up ground floor 
hall had two openings, one slit-window on the western and one on the northern 
facade, rather for ventillation than for defensive purposes.
The interior walls are built of the ra m li  stone, and some scanty remains of 
plastering can still be seen on them. A row of putlog holes are preserved in the 
eastern and western walls. They might have been used for the wooden centering.
The old villager living beside the tower gave some useful details on the vanished 
dements of the tower. According to him the vicinity of the two-storey tower was de­
serted before 1935, the year people from the overpopulated village of Bayt Nur ad- 
E>in began to settle it. The new inhabitants started to use the monument as a quarry 
around the year 1948 for the construction of their houses. At this time a still func­
tioning cistern could also be seen under the ground floor, which was filled up later. 
Nobody in the village knew about subsidiary buildings or inscriptions on the 
tower10.
10 W hat they added was that according to the local legend the original lord of the tower was a certain 
Qadnus al-6ubbar, who was of foreign origin and possessed several other castles in the neighborhood. He 
"'as succeeded at a later point by a person called cAr ibn Sakir whose name became the name of the place 
M irar Sakir. Nobody knew when.
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Qalcat Umm HuS
The village of Umm Hus is 6 kms to the south of Safita as the crow flies. Its 
Crusader remains stand at the edge of a ridge 162 m high, overlooking the valley of 
the Nahr al-Abras from the south.
It is  n o t  m e n t io n e d  in  th e  h is to r ic a l  so u rc e s , a n d  u n t i l  a  b r ie f  d e s c r ip t io n  b y  H ugh  
K e n n e d y  (1994:77-78)", o n ly  its  e x is te n c e  a n d  its  C r u s a d e r  o r ig in  w e r e  n o te d  (R en an  
1874:126, L a m m e n s  1900:284, v a n  B e rc h e m  1914:97, D u ssa u d  1924:119, D esch am p s 
1973:323).
The site consists of a ruined tower and the remains of some subsidiary buildings 
heavily built over in some parts. The survey could verify the existence of an enclo­
sure (already presumed by Kennedy) with a vaulted range attached to it in the inte­
rior on at least three sides. The survey verified that in the research area this is the 
most extensive building complex besides the much better known Qalcat Yahmur (tho­
roughly described in Pringle 1986:16-18) in the category of lesser-scale rural fortifica­
tions.
The tow er
The central element of the complex is the tower, which stands only partially- 
While its eastern facade is preserved to its full height with only the crenellation m|S' 
sing, the rest of the walls collapsed, save a short section of the northern and southern  
sides clinging to the eastern one. The tower consisted of two levels. The ground floof 
with a heavy barrel-vault which ran north-south might have fulfilled repository func­
tions, while the much better executed first floor hall could have served as the living 
quarters of the owner. The surviving last section of a putlog hole for a wooden bolt 
in the fragment of the northern wall indicates that the ground floor had a separate 
entrance. The eastern wall of the ground floor preserved the putlog holes of the 
wooden centering and considerable remains of the plastering.
The entrance of the first floor hall opened on the southern facade12 and was de­
fended by a stone machiculis, one corbel of which is still hanging out from the roof- 
The door could be reached by a wooden stairway of some kind, and was connected 
to it by a drawbridge, as indicated by the remains of the two hollow corbels undei 
the line of the door once holding the axle of the bridge. The eastern wall of the fii"st 
floor was pierced by an arrow slit.
11 The remains dealt with appear in his book under the name Burg 'A rab, but both the text and 
two photographs accompanying it, make evident that it is the site of Umm Hus. The village of Burg ‘Ar3 
lies 4,5 kms to the southeast and contains an almost totally intact Crusader tower.
12 Kennedy took it for a large window (Kennedy 1994:78), but its dimensions, positioning and tbe
corbels underneath clearly prove that it was a door.
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The walls of the tower are mainly constructed of limestone, but in the upper 
Pans smaller basalt ashlars become more common. The size of the ashlars diminishes 
as they approach the top. While most of the external walls were constructed of 
roughly cut local stones held together by large quantities of cement, the majority of 
the well cut cornerstones were marginally drafted. This was typical of twelfth centu­
ry Crusader buildings (Ellenblum 1992:171-172). The walls contain some spolia, the 
most beautiful being the basalt stone slab over the interior of the first floor entrance, 
^ith grape and wineleaf motives of possibly Byzantine origin. The bazalt stone archi­
trave of the same door on the facade preserves a simple equal armed cross in a circle­
shaped depression probably of Crusader origin13. Close observation of the ashlars 
°f the exterior produced two Crusader masonry marks. There might have been more, 
but were wiped off from the quickly deteriorating surfaces of the limestone.
The en closu re
The rectangular enclosure surrounding the tower seems to have been a substantial 
structure. Its best preserved western side measures 45 meters and the remains of the 
northern section of the walls can be traced down to the length of 41,5 meters. Even 
the preserved walls are badly effaced in most parts, but enough can be seen to con­
clude that their facades were constructed of very crudely cut or uncut stones bonded 
together with thick mortar. The blocks employed are mainly limestone with a few 
basalt insertions. Their size varies, the largest ashlars being employed at the base­
ments and the corners. Some scanty remains indicate that the gate of the enclosure 
opened in at the northern end of the western wall. This section preserved the remains 
of a putlog hole for a bolt. Both this and the unusual concentration of six arrow slits 
on the western wall guarding the line of approach seem to be convincing enough. 
The southern perimeter of the wall has only one arrow slit in its first section, but 
more might be found if the obstacles hindering the approach can be overcome in the 
next season.
There are substantial and well preserved remains of vaulted halls on the inner side 
of the enclosure wall. The southern section of the 6,6 m wide hall is partially blocked 
and hard to approach, but enough could be seen to confirm that the vault continued 
behind the eastern wall. A long stretch of the vault is preserved at the western side 
as well. No trace of vaulted structures remains on the northern side of the enclosure, 
^hich had become filled in with houses at a later time.
The existence of the old village inside the enclosure is both confirmed by the 
name of the settlement and the local tradition. The name Umm Hus derives from 
this fact, as hits means enclosed area. It raises the possibility that the original name 
of the place might have been something else unlike in the case of M icar, which still
11 Sim ilar crosses were detected at the nearby tower of Burg 'A rab (Major 2001:173).
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preserves the name by which it is mentioned in the medieval Arab sources. This 
settlement was left only about 15 years ago (one helpful villager was still born in the 
vaulted structures) and only the vaulted ranges were kept in use as sheds and storage 
facility, which neither helps the precise documentation nor the preservation of the 
monument. The tower has been in its ruined condition so far as the memories could 
recount.
Burg Zara
Burg Zara is a lonely tower on a 338 m high hill 16 kms to the southeast of Safi' 
ta as the crow flies. There is no considerable perennial watercourse in its vicinity' 
The nearest village az-Zara is about a kilometre to the east of the tower, which pre' 
vented its becoming a cheap quarry for the villagers. In spite of its relatively good 
condition, barely more was mentioned in former works than its existence and origin 
(Rey 1871: 102, Renan 1874:126, Dussaud 1924:93, Deschamps 1973:327).
The external dimensions of the tower measure approximately 11.5 x 11.4 m. From 
the two floors of the tower the ground floor is almost totally intact while the me3' 
surements in the first floor were greatly hindered by the missing facings. Therefore 
some parts of the plan of the first floor had to be postulated relying on existing 
details.
The ground floor of the tower can be approached through the door on the north ­
ern facade of the tower. The door could be blocked by a wooden bolt, its 2 m long 
hole from which the wooden beam of the bolt could be pulled out is still intact in 
the western side of the entrance passage. The defences of the door were further 
strengthened by a slot machiculis opening on the inner side of the vault of the 
passageway. The 30 x 30 cm channel of the slot machiculis could be operated from 
the first floor room. The ground floor hall of the tower is covered by a slightly 
pointed barrel-vault with a north-south axis. It has collapsed partially at the northern  
end. The debris of the vault makes further speculations on the inner structure of the 
tower quite risky yet. The only opening giving light and ventillation for the g r o u n d  
floor is the small slit window at the top of the southern wall just below the vault-
The first floor hall of the tower can be reached through a stairway that starts 
the eastern end of the door-passage and cuts through the vault. The stairway makes 
a right angle turn in the southern direction before reaching the level of the first floor 
and is lit by a slit window cut into the eastern wall of the stairway.
The first floor hall was once covered by a neatly executed groin-vault, the spring' 
ings of which still cling to the corners. Though the walls of the first floor room stn 
stand to the original height in several places, with special regard to the northern part> 
the inner facings are much worn away. This is especially true for the arrow slits. Fo>" 
merly there was a pair of them on every side of the hall, but now only one on the 
northern wall stands relatively intact, the rest missing partially, or entirely. lh e ir 
existence could be verified from the details, except the southern one on the eastern
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wall. Its case is further complicated by the fact that no trace of the former stairway 
to the roof was found during the first survey. If there was any (and there must have 
been), then it had to be in the southeastern corner, where nothing remains of the 
original masonry. The existence of a stairway could have contributed well to the total 
collapse of this corner section, because it would have run in the thickness of the wall 
weakening its structure. As we do not know anything yet about the stairway, we 
cannot be sure whether it ran in the western or the southern wall, and if it ran in the 
latter, whether the southern loophole was built at all, further weakening the already 
hollowed fabric of the eastern wallH.
The walls of the tower follow the usual Crusader practice described at the former 
sites, with the exception that here the outer facings of the wall are made of the local 
basalt stone. The lower parts are of rudely cut or uncut stones, the facades of the first 
floor level are made of neatly cut basalt ashlars of much smaller size. The corner 
stones of the tower are huge and well dressed limestone ashlars, and many similar but 
smaller ones are employed around the long arrow slits as well. None of them is 
marginally drafted and all seem to be spolia of the antique temple the scattered 
remains of which can still be seen beside the southern side of the tower15.
Burg Maksur
The small village of Burg Maksur lies on a western extension of the 6abal al- 
Halw 14,5 kms to the southeast from Safita (Mucgam  2). The remains of a Crusader 
tower stand on the western edge of the village on a small rising ground in the valley 
of a stream.
Rey mentioned the existence of a tower in his list at a place called “Bordj-Mak- 
sour” but Lammens just noted having passed by this place without giving any details 
°n the ruins (Rey 1871:102, Lammens 1900:284). Deschamps (1973:327) found the 
tower to be almost totally ruined, but could trace the remains of a fosse around.
The remains are scanty indeed, but the surviving section of the tower (practically 
the northwestern corner) can still give a fair amount of information regarding its 
former structure. Similarly to the rest of the towers of the region, this one also con­
sisted of two levels, but had a quite unique vaulting system. Instead of being barrel- 
vaulted on the ground floor and groin-vaulted on the first, or barrel-vaulted on both 
floors but the axes of the barrel-vaults standing at right angles to each other, both 
floors of this tower were barrel-vaulted and both running north-south. This arrange­
ment posed a serious weakening factor, and no doubt it greatly contributed to the 
Present ruined state of the tower. What remains of the ground floor is choked by the
14 The plan drawn during the survey shows both loopholes on the eastern wall.
15 Already noted by Deschamps (1973:327).
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collapsed vaults and other debris, except the upper section with a slit window cut 
through the wall approximately 2,8 m thick.
The first floor of the tower seems to have been better lit. The surviving section 
of the northern wall preserved two casemates from which the outer faces and embra­
sures have been robbed, and the short stretch of the western wall has another one al­
most intact. Here the embrasure cuts through the curve of the vault and ends in a 
long arrow slit, with a steeply sloping base. There was at least another similar loop­
hole cutting through the western wall, which is now several meters from its original 
position in a fallen piece of the wall.
The walls of the tower were built of the local basalt stone, the majority of the fac­
ings being neatly cut, small sized ashlars. However, in the upper section of the 
western facade there is a wide section of rubble stones employed with some galleting 
of stone chips between them, possible remains of a construction season. The corners 
were constructed with elongated ashlars, some of it crudely rusticated, especially the 
bigger ones in the lower section. The cone of the wall was made of rubble stone 
bonded together by great quantities of mortar.
The weakening effects of the special vaulting, the numerous openings in the walls 
and the now tracelessly disappeared doorways and stairways proved too much for the 
tower and it literally crumbled to pieces. Large sections of the thick walls lie scat­
tered, sometimes upside down in the immediate vicinity of the surviving north w est­
ern corner. According to the local children, this happened about a century ago due 
to a thunderstroke. The original name of the tower was Burg az-Zuhur (the Tower 
of the Flowers), but its colapse resulted in its renaming Burg al-Maksur (the Broken 
Tower). Whatever happened, the place was already mentioned by Rey as “Bordj-Mak' 
sour” and the original name of the place must have been something else, just as in the 
case of Qalcat Umm Hus, which will make future identification with possible h is to r i­
cal data much harder.
It were also the children of this little village who drew attention to the source of 
the small stream that flows beside the tower. The area in the vicinity of the source 
that is called cAyn at-Tina (the Spring of the Fig) contained some curious r e m a in S ' 
The lower courses of the rectangular basin constructed around the main source " 
still used by the villagers as the main water source -  were executed in a similar way 
as the tower. 17 meters to the southeast of this source, beside another stream, were 
the clear remains of a  channel, made of ceramic.pipes laid between rubble stones 
mortar bed. The short stretch of the channel makes a 90-degree turn in a round 
basin, which also served as the place of deposition for the waste in the water. The 
precise direction and lenght of the channel is still unclear, but some additional infot' 
mation was provided by a peasant, who told that while digging a deep trench in hi* 
garden halfway to the tower, he has found pieces of a similar channel. Inspecting the 
given place, a  short stretch of an almost completely buried vault was found. All tha1
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is sure in this early phase of the survey is that the valley of the springs and its entire 
vicinity need more work to solve some of the questions its remains pose.
Some other aspects of the fieldwork
As it was partly mentioned in the first pages of this summary, the fieldwork con­
ducted in the Crusader monuments in the southern littoral of Syria can be divided 
into several different areas, most of it still in its initial state, but which, elaborated, 
will need separate studies, and will be published separately. This contains such areas 
as the comparative analysis of the structural peculiarities of the monuments, ranging 
from vaulting techniques to the arrow slit types, or the question of the stone quarry­
ing and the origin of the spolia. There are two important fields that should be men­
tioned here briefly. The first is the study of the masonry marks, the second, the map­
ping of the visibility lines between the different sites.
The Crusader buildings in this area, especially the large castles abound in the 
marks of the medieval masons. Only the marks in the famous castle of the Crac des 
Chevaliers were collected in an exemplary way by Deschamps (1934:241-250). The 
collecting of these marks is a very slow process, partly because of the quantity and 
the often bad visual conditions, and partly as a consequence of the fragmentary 
nature of the material. The analysis of the material can be done only in case every­
thing that can be collected is collected, from the walls and vaults of the gigantic 
castles to the reused ashlars of small rural sites. During the fieldwork, effort was 
made to have all the masonry marks of the following sites to be collected: the ca­
thedral of Tartus, the Templar castle of Tartus, the Templar chapel of Tartus, the 
inner enclosure of the castle of cAnm a, the templar donjon of Safita. Hitherto un­
known masonry marks were recorded at Qalcat Yahmur, which make clear that the 
stairway together with the western vaulted range was built in the Crusader period; 
and the recording work was begun in Qalcat Marqab. The survey could detect 113 
clearly distinguishable masonry mark types, from which only 29 occured on the walls 
°f more than one site. Comparing them with the material collected on Crusader 
monuments of Palestine (Pringle 1981:187), one finds that more than 80% of the ma­
sonry marks collected in the above-mentioned Syrian sites have no clear parallels 
with those employed in Palestine. However, the more than representative quantity 
collected at the Syrian sites still needs completion and a thorough analysis before a 
detailed study with remarkable conclusions.
The precise mapping of the visibility between the Crusader sites of the region is 
not a rapid process either, due to the often unfavourable weather conditions. The 
Proximity of the sea results in the high humidity of the air, and the weather is often 
misty or foggy even in the middle of summer. This also means that one has to be 
rather cautious with fabricating far-reaching theories relying on the visibility lines 
°nly. Though the visibility map is still not complete, it already indicates, that the
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visual center of the Gap of Horns was the Templar fortress of Sàfïtâ, which can be 
seen from the majority of the sites even in unfavourable weather conditions.
I hope that this brief enumeration of a section of the work done in the southern 
littoral of Syria testified convincingly to the potential richness of the area, and that 
it is truly worthy for further research and surveys.
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o logy, s in ce d ir ec to r  o f  the G eneral D irectorate o f  Antiquities. To the G eneral Directorate 
o f  A ntiquities o f  the Syrian Arab Republic f o r  p ro v id in g  a ll the necessary perm issions f o r 
the fieldw ork , and  Haytam Hasan a fa ith fu l supporter an d  fr iend . I am  also indeb ted to 
the d ir ec to r  o f  an tiquities in the Tartus G ovem ora te and  to the d ir e c to r  o f  the Museum 
in Tartus, Dr. Ràmiz Hüs and  his co llea gu e D áwüd ő im á l. Som eone has to ho ld  the 
oth er en d  o f  the m easuring tape; i f  it was not Dr. cA li Muhammad, gyna eco logis t in the 
hospital o f  Tartus and  a fa ith fu l fr i en d  o f  the Hungarians, then the e v e r  in terested  village 
boys d id  the job. I am grea tly  indeb ted  to the H ungarian Embassy in Damascus, especially 
to fo rm e r  ambassador Zoltán Pereszlényi. M agnanimous fin an cia l support f o r  the work 
was p ro v id ed  by the Faludi Ferenc A cademy o f  the H ungarian Jesuits.
Last but not least, I w an t to express m y gra titud e to a ll the inhabitants o f  the r e s e a r c h  
area, w ho are am ongst the most helpfu l peop le and always show  the best example o f  thc 
fam ou s Syrian hospitality.
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QAL'AT UMM yOS
Drawn by Balazs Major
floor First floor (reconstruction - existing facings indicated by thick line)
Drawn by Balazs M a j o r
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1. Burfc M i‘ a r Sak ir -  ground floor of the tow er from the southeast
2. Bur£ M aksiir -  rem ains of the tow er from the southeast w ith  em brasures of the first floor
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4. Q alcat U m m  H ü i -  the western vau lt of the enclosure
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6. B urg  Z àrà -  in terior of the first floor hall w ith  rem ains of em brasures
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THE USE OF FOLKLORIC ELEMENTS IN MODERN ARAB PAINTING
(1950- 1990)
Silvia Naef 
U niversity o f  G eneva
This paper will try to give an overview on how elements inspired by popular arts 
and life were used until a decade ago in modern Arab painting and point out some 
main trends which can be detected in spite of important local differences between 
single countries. Painting, like literature, although being the product of a specific 
context, participates in broader intellectual debates affecting the whole cultural area 
m which Arabic is the main vehicle of exchanges.
A brief historical survey
In most countries of the Arab Middle East a local version of easel painting in 
Western style began to appear between 1880 and 1930; in the Maghreb - with the ex­
ception of Tunisia - this happened later. By then, the traditional art forms, i.e. what 
we usually call “Islamic art1” where replaced by an academic painting of typical 
scenes and landscapes which was quite conservative compared to contemporary West­
ern standards. The painters of this first generation, called “pioneers” (ruwwad), had 
either been taught by European teachers - mostly Orientalists - installed in their 
countries, or had studied in Europe, mainly in Paris and Rome.
This way of painting was overthrown after the Second World War, when most 
countries of the region reached independence. Different factors concurred in this 
change: first, the newly created states needed to build a new identity. This identity 
had to be “Arab”, i.e. rooted in tradition and at the same time modern, compatible 
with international cultural standards. Secondly, for what fine arts were concerned, 
Arab artists became now conscious of the important changes that had happened in 
Western art since the beginning of the century, where linear perspective and imita­
tion of nature had been replaced by less naturalistic styles and trends. Another im­
portant element of 20'h century art was the réévaluation of non-European art and the 
reference to it. When European styles and techniques had first been adopted in the 
Arab world, Islamic art had been relegated to the category of “non art” following the 
Western definition2. The fact that since the beginning of the century European artists 
■were referring to extra-European works of art led Arabs to look at their local tradi-
1 Some authors today criticize this term. Cf. Irwin 1997:12-13.
2 Cf. Strauss forthcoming, as well as Naef forthcoming.
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tions in a different and positive way. These traditions were now perceived as a main 
element allowing to create an Arab modernity. As the manifesto of one of the first 
groups of modern artists in Iraq, the Baghdad Group for Modern Art, expressed it: 
“Iraqi artists do not ignore the spiritual and stylistic bond that ties them to the 
dominant artistic evolution in the world; however, they want to create forms 
which give to Iraqi art a specific character and a distinct personality.”
Since the late forties, modernity (hadata) became, thus, deeply tied to the “local 
character” (a t-ta h i a l-mahalli) as it was first called; it would later on be known as 
“authenticity”, asala. Asala was to be found in local heritage, turat. Hadata and asaU, 
modernity and authenticity, became the two terms around which most of the discus­
sion about art turned around between 1950 and the end of the eighties, in spite of 
relevant changes in their definition and use.
What did “heritage” exactly mean? It is quite hard to find a somehow precise defi­
nition, but what can be deducted from most writings and statements is that it in­
cludes any type of art existing in the Arab world before the beginning of Western 
influence in the 19,h century. This means that from Preislamic forms (for instance 
Pharaonic or Mesopotamian) to Islamic art everything could be considered to belong 
to heritage’.
The whole realm of popular art was another important element used by this 
movement, especially when it started in the late forties/early fifties. This had two rea­
sons: first of all, art was figurative at that time, which meant that the use of the more 
abstract elements characterizing Islamic art was not yet conceivable. The second rea­
son was the wide success socialist and communist ideals had then among intellectuals 
in many Arab and Middle Eastern countries. The use of elements taken from the 
“low arts” and despised by “high culture” was a way to take part for the disadvan­
taged. In addition to that, since the lower classes had been less westernized, it was a 
means of re-discovering the “real” essence of Arabness which in the view of many i*1' 
tellectuals had been lost in the more affluent parts of the population, too eager to 
adopt Western habits.
The multiple use of popular art and folkloric elements: the first generation
If elements of popular art could sometimes be found in previous decades, the first 
painters to make an affirmed use of it were the members of the Modern Art G roup 
(Gama1 at al-fann al-badit), founded in 1946 in Cairo. Since the foundation of the 
School of Fine Arts in 1908 and the successive development of an in s t itu t io n a liz ed  
art, exemplified by the yearly Salon du Caire since 1922, an appreciated and strong 
local academic tradition had established itself in Egypt. This tradition had already
'  For the discussion of this question, cf. Naef 1996:352-369.
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been challenged by the Surrealist Group4, which had been active in the forties. But 
the Modern Art Group introduced a concept that would become one of the priorities 
for many Egyptian painters: the reference to heritage.
The most prominent members of the Modern Art Group, cAbdalhadi al-Gazzar 
(1925-1966) and Hamid Nada (1924-1990), who both came from poor neighborhoods 
in Cairo, made a large use of symbols and elements from popular art like wall paint­
ings, tattoos, symbols used for magic rituals. In contrast with academic painting 
where popular elements were romanticized, these painters referred to folklore in 
order to denounce the hardships of the living conditions of the underprivileged. 
Under their brush, it became as violent and brutal as real life could be. As an Egyp­
tian art critic had put it in 1951:
“The public is confronted with an original work of art, a work expressing the 
truth about the people’s feelings, about evil afflicting it, about its desires. For 
the first time the public applauds an Egyptian artist who regards art as an ex­
pression of the people’s consciousness” (Roussillon 1990:75).
However, if social criticism was in the foreground, one should not forget the im­
portant anti-academic momentum in the work of these artists. This appears clearly 
when we look at some portraits, like the one that shows Gazzar’s wife, painted in 
1960 (ill. 1). Here the artist represents a persons who does not belong to the popular 
classes, but he portrays her in traditional dress, in contrast with the whole bourgeois 
and academic portrait tradition in the Middle East, where the members of the upper 
classes were shown in European dress in order to mark their difference. The break 
with academic painting was therefore double: in content and in form.
Only a few years later and some thousand kilometers eastwards, the already quot­
ed Baghdad Group for Modern Art adopted the same principles without having a 
direct contact to the Cairo artists. In the eyes of its founder 6aw ad Salim  (1919- 
1961), an aristocrat with a cosmopolitan education who had studied art in Paris, 
Rome and London5, Iraqi artists had to rediscover themselves in order to attain 
international recognition: “First of all”, he said on the opening of the group’s first 
exhibition in 1951, “we have to improve our understanding of foreign styles, second­
ly, the one we have of the local character. This character, that most of us ignore 
today, will allow us to obtain a place within universal thought” (ill. 2).
Many painters of the fifties and early sixties followed this lesson and folkloric ele­
ments were largely used at that time (ill. 3). In the first half of the sixties however, 
abstraction became popular, especially in the younger generation. To many of these 
painters, the experiences of the previous decade seemed “old fashioned” and were re­
jected.
1 Cf. C ar ib  1986.
'  On this artist, cf. Á1 Sacid  1991 and ó ab rá  1974.
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Folklore and political commitment
The shock of the Arab defeat against Israel in 1967 re-actualized the search for 
“Arabness”. Arab identity, that many considered to be threatened, had to be strongly 
affirmed, as did the Baghdadi group “The New Vision” (ar-Ru’ya  a l-gad ida) in 1969. 
In a manifesto published the same year, the artists of this group expressed their will 
to produce a kind of art which should be modern and express at the same time the 
will of resisting the threads they thought were challenging the Arab nation. Heritage 
had to play a role for them; however, they did not want to follow blindly the ex p e r i­
ences of their predecessors, they wanted to explore new paths6.
For other artists, using popular elements, representing popular scenes became an 
act of resistance. Thus it is not astonishing that they are to be found very often in 
Palestinian exile painting of that period. There are two means employed to affirm the 
identity of a  people having had to leave its country and to perpetuate the memory 
of what Palestine was or was thought to be7. The omnipresence of Palestinian handi- 
crafted products in the background, or of traditional fabrics, is striking. Even m 
paintings doubtlessly presenting an incitement to revolt and revolution, handicrafted 
products or embroideries on napkins and dresses are there to give a strong local 
touch, as we can see in a  painting by Burhan Karkutli (b. 1932), with the title “A 
Palestinian family” (1979) (ill. 4). Together with this goes the representation of 
women in traditional dress. Having been less touched by social changes, they are 
thought to have remained closer to traditions and to the real “essence” of land and 
people8. While in the seventies some Palestinian artists represented women as fight' 
ers, most of them preferred to p a in t  them as “Mother Earth” or “Mother P a le s t in e  > 
dressed in the traditional, long, black dress with embroideries, sometimes going as far 
as showing them giving birth to the whole nation. This is patent in a highly symbol­
ic p a in t in g  (1988) by Sulayman Mansur (b. 1947), where a  mass of people comes out 
of the belly of a  sitting woman in traditional dress9. A similar message is given by 
a 1979 composition of cAbdarrahman al-Muzayyin (b. 1934): in this case, a peasant s 
couple rises from the head of a woman wearing the typical black robe with embroi­
deries; around her neck, she has a chain representing the Dome of the Rock. The 
background shows an Arab town. There is no doubt that she represents “Mother Pa' 
lestine” perpetuating her people (ill. 5).
h Fo^ the Arabic text of the manifesto cf. Â1 Sa‘ id  1973:31-"35; for a French translation, Naef 1996- 
375-380.
7 On arts in Palestine, cf. Sammüt 1989.
8 On the representation of women in Arabic painting, cf. Naef 2001.
9 Reproduced in Sammüt 1989:179, ill. no. 5.
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Very different was the situation in North Africa, and in Tunisia especially. In this 
last mentioned country, where easel painting did go back to the beginning of the 
century10, the representation of folkloristic elements and scenes from traditional life 
was used in the sixties and seventies to reassert the importance of traditional culture 
in a country which was changing with extreme rapidity. However, traditional elem­
ents were idealized, glorified and gave an image of a peaceful and harmonic life which 
had disappeared, in total contrast for instance to the Egyptian representations due to 
'AbdalhadI al-6azzar and Hamid Nada (ill. 6).
An original experience was attempted by the Iraqi painter Sakir Hasan Al Sacid 
(b. 1926). Al Sacid  had been one of the founders and promoters of the calligraphic 
abstraction movement (hurufiyya), a very widespread and authentically Panarab trend 
during the seventies and eighties11. In his paintings he referred to the walls of the 
popular quarters of Baghdad, where words were scribbled down spontaneously and 
in great disorder. His purpose was not the representation of old traditions and crafts, 
but to give an impression of the expression of popular life in our times (ill. 7).
In the eighties, authenticity became again a big issue in art critique. However, cal­
ligraphic abstraction and some kind of “Arab realism” being dominant, folkloric 
elements tended to become secondary, though not absent. Since the nineties, the affir­
mation of a distinct Arab identity has lost its priority, younger artists being less con­
cerned by the question. Art has become less specific, more global. The opening of 
Western markets to experiences from outside also helped to reinforce this trend: since 
one decade, the awareness for the existence of non-Western modern art has increased, 
as proves the multiplication of exhibitions on this topic12.
Final remarks
What precedes leads me to think that the use of folkloric elements in the Arab 
world is a phenomenon that can be situated between 1950 and 1990. It was an at­
tempt to give a response to different questions:
1) the search of a new identity. This term can have more than one meaning:
10 Cf. A ntholo g ie  1998.
11 On the h u rü fiy ya  movement, cf. Dägir 1990; C ro is cm m t  1989 and Naef 1992:33-65.
12 See for instance Total G lobal, U m gang m it n ich t-w estlich er  K u m t , Basel, Museum für Gegenwarts­
kunst, May-November 2000 (with catalogues on Turkey, Cuba, Senegal and South Africa, China, South 
Corea); K unst-W elten  im  D ialog: v o n  G augu in zur g lob a len  G egenw art, Museum Ludwig Köln, 5 November 
1999 -  15 mars 2000 (catalogue: M. Scheps e t  al. (eds.), Cologne, 1999); Ink lusion , Exklusion: Versuch e in e r  
n eu en  K a rto g ra fie  d e r  K unst im  Z eita lter v o n  P ostk olon ia lism us u n d  g lo b a le r  M igra tion , Graz, Künstlerhaus, 
22 September -  26 October 1996 (catalogue: P. Weibel (ed.), Cologne, 1997); 11 Sud d e l  m on d o : l ’a ltra  a rte  
con tem p o rá n ea , Marsala, Gallería civica d'arte contemporánea, 14 February -  14 April 1991 (catalogue: 
Milan, 1991).
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a) it means the identity of Arab art in general, and underlines its specificity com­
pared to Western art.
b) Folkloric elements can be used to affirm a specific identity, as the Palestinian one 
for instance.
2) It can also be a means of expressing a nostalgic and idealized view of the past m 
societies were changes were rapid.
3) By referring to people’s art, some artists wanted to express their solidarity with 
the classes that produce this kind art and, secondly, make art, generally reserved to 
an elite, more accessible to them. However, like in similar experiences elsewhere, it 
is doubtful that this latter purpose was reached.
More generally, the use of folkloric elements was a part of a much broader move­
ment, which wanted to give a more authentic touch to art, to confer it a new iden­
tity and a place in the international movement. It marks a problem Arab culture in 
general, and artistic production in particular, had had to face in the second part of 
the twentieth century, i.e. the attempt to create an identity which would be modern 
but less alienated from its origins that it had become through the adoption of impor­
tant panels of Western culture.
However, if introducing non-Western elements might have given a specific charac­
ter to Arab art, the danger of folklorization was strong. Thus, the considerations the 
French scholar Alain Roussillon made about the Egyptian painter ‘Abdalhâdï al-ôaz- 
zâr could easily be extended to this whole trend:
“This poses the question of the fundamental ambivalence of the identity ap­
proach. While identifying the ways and means of a possible ressourcing, the 
‘promotion’ of identity entails the risk of perpetuating the backwardness to 
which the unalterated Egyptian society is confined” (Roussillon 1990:77).
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MAX HERZ PASHA AND HIS ACTIVITIES ON THE 
COMITÉ DE CONSERVATION DES MONUMENTS DE L’ART ARABE*
István Ormos 
Eötvös Loránd U niversity, Budapest
This conference is dedicated to the memory of Ignaz Goldziher, who was born 
150 years ago in 1850. The present paper will deal with certain aspects of the activity 
of a close friend of his, Max Herz Pasha, with whom he shared a common scholarly 
interest and a warm friendship. An important source for the study of Herz Pasha’s 
life and activities are his letters addressed to Goldziher, approximately 65, which are 
kept in the Library of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences in Budapest1. To our 
great regret, the counterparts of these letters, Goldziher’s answers to Herz, have not 
survived.
Max Herz was born in Ottlaka, Hungary, in 1856 and died in Zurich in 1919 (fig. 
1). He was an architect and spent his whole active life, thirty-five years altogether, 
in Egypt, working on the preservation and restoration of monuments of Arab-Islamic 
art. For a quarter of a century, from 1890 until his expulsion from Egypt in 1914, 
in his capacity of chief architect to the Comité de Conservation des Monuments de 
l’Art Arabe, he was in charge of monuments of Arab-Islamic, and later also of Coptic 
architecture. In addition to this, he was also director of the Arab Museum (present- 
day Museum of Islamic Art). Herz Pasha was also a prolific private architect, and is 
said to have built more than 150 buildings in various styles in Cairo, a field of 
activity in which his contribution to the development and spread of the Mamiük 
Revival style is perhaps most noteworthy2.
The present paper aims at highlighting certain aspects of his work as chief 
architect of the Comité. The first part will deal with the organizational and structural 
aspects of his post while the second part will offer details of his work on certain 
important monuments.
Work on the biography and activities of Herz Pasha requires a clear view of the 
organizational and structural aspects of his post, and I think a summary of the 
conclusions I have reached may be not unwelcome here. At the same time I am fully 
aware that the exact structure of the Comité will be depicted and a clear picture of
The present research has been made possible thanks to support from the Hungarian Research Fund 
(OTKA -  T 029192).
1 I am greatly obliged to the L ibrary of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences for having put the letters 
at my disposal.
2 On him see now Ormos 2001. See also the forthcoming detailed monograph on Herz by the author 
of these lines, in which all the relevant details of documentation w ill be found which the reader might 
wish to consult.
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its working methods and principles will be offered in two works which are due to 
be available soon. Philipp Speiser (Fribourg, Switzerland) finished a work on the 
history of the Comité in connection with the restoration of two important 
monuments in Cairo a few years ago and it is reported to be at the press now5. The 
author is an architect himself who has done practical preservation and restoration 
work in the mediaeval part of Cairo. A Ph.D. thesis is due soon to be finished, 
focusing on the methods followed by the Comité, and of course it is likely to offer 
important insights into questions relevant to us too. Its author, cA la’ al-HabasI, is 
attached to the American Research Center in Egypt in Cairo (ARCE) and has also 
been involved in practical restoration and preservation work in Egypt.
The Comité de Conservation des Monuments de l ’Art Arabe was founded at the 
end of 1881 by Khedive Tawfiq, ostensibly with the aim of halting the rapid 
deterioration of the monuments of Arab-Islamic architecture, although political 
motives may have also played a part in its foundation. The Comité -  as it is usually 
referred to by its French name -  was founded within the Waqf Administration but 
was not under its direction. This situation subsisted until 1936, when the Comité was 
transferred to the authority of the Ministry of Public Education, a step that was to 
have serious budgetary consequences. In 1939 the Comité was renamed Conseil 
Supérieur pour le Service de Conservation des Monuments de l’Art Arabe. In 1953 
it lost its independence its tasks being taken over by the Egyptian Antiquities 
Organization -  the Supreme Council of Antiquities at present -  which now looks 
after all monuments of architecture in Egypt: Pharaonic, Graeco-Roman, Coptic and 
Arab-Islamic alike.
The members of the Comité held their posts on an honorary basis, that is they 
were not paid for it. The President of the Comité was always the head of the Waqf 
Administration. In its first session on February 1st 1882, the Comité formed two 
commissions, the Première Commission and the Deuxième Commission. The task 
of the Première Commission was to prepare a list of all the monuments of Arab- 
Islamic art of any artistic or historical interest all over the country. This task done, 
the Première Commission seems to have dissolved itself fairly soon; in any case there 
is no mention of its activities in the printed bulletins of the Comité. The Deuxieme 
Commission, on the other hand, played a  key role in the activities of the Comite> 
being in charge of the technical aspects of the Comité’s work, its task being the 
continuous control and supervision of monuments, the planning and organization of 
projects and also the strict supervision of the works under execution. The Premiere 
Commission having long been dissolved, the Deuxième Commission was r e n a m e d  
Section Technique in 1898 and again Comité Permanent in 1939. The works 
prescribed by the Comité on its own initiative, and its Deuxième Commission
' Speiser 2001. It was published in mid-October 2001.
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respectively, were carried out by the Bureau Technique of the Waqf Administration 
(Qalam Handasat al-Awqaf, or simply Handasat al-Awqâf). Also, when the Bureau 
Technique of the Waqf Administration intended to undertake any work on a listed 
monument, it was obliged by law to submit its plans to the Comité for comments, 
suggestions and final approval. The Bureau Technique of the Waqf Administration 
Was as a rule overburdened by its own tasks, and these new tasks arising from the 
activities of the Comité constituted additional work for its staff. The situation was 
rendered even more complicated by the fact that these new tasks were not in line 
with the skills of the members of its staff; they even ran contrary to their regular 
routine: where before they would demolish something and replace it with something 
new, they now had to embark on preservation; where before they would plaster or 
paint in accordance with tradition, they were now expected to remove the paint or 
the plaster. Moreover, the staff of the Waqf Administration was not at all convinced 
of the importance of the work done by the Comité. -  Private persons were also 
required by law to submit to the Comité’s approval plans of projects affecting listed 
monuments in their possession in any way. A not too numerous but important 
group of monuments belonging to the Ministry of Public Works was also within the 
scope of the Comité’s attention -  this group contained such monuments as the city 
walls of Cairo with the gates, Saladin’s aqueduct, the mosque of az-Zahir Baybars, the 
Fadàwiyya dome and approximately twenty mosques in the Northern cemetery4. In 
1896 the Comité’s mandate was extended to monuments of Coptic architecture. 
These complicated circumstances of ownership, as well as the not wholly clear 
spheres of competence and authority of the Comité, were duly reflected in the 
budgetary circumstances. The Comité had its own budget provided by the Waqf 
Administration and the Ministry of Finance, but its full-time employees were on the 
pay roll of the Waqf Administration just like its own employees, and from 1896 
onwards one part of them received its salary from the Waqf Administration while 
the other drew salary from the government. It only became possible to unify the 
Comité’s budget in 1910. Projects were financed as a rule from various sources: from 
the budgets of the Comité, of the Bureau Technique of the Waqf Administration, 
sometimes from that of the Ministry of Public Works, and in the case of Coptic 
monuments also from that of the Patriarchate. And of course, as we have seen, 
usually the works carried out on a building in accordance with the instructions of the 
Comité were simply financed by the respective owners of the monuments in 
question.
4 See the Bulletin of the Comité: Comité de conservation des monuments de l'a rt arabe. Exercices 
1896. Fascicule XIII. Procès-verbaux des Séances. -  Rapports de la deuxième Commission. Cairo. 111-112. 
(Cited henceforth as BC  [ -  Bulletin du Comité] with the indication of the volume number and the fiscal 
year, which may differ from the year of publication).
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This situation where spheres of authority were not always clearly defined resulted 
in a considerable amount of unnecessary bureaucratic paper work and also clashes of 
competence and powers, and it explains also the fact that at times the Waqf 
Administration spent large amounts of the independent budget of the Comité.
This was approximately the situation when, upon the invitation and offer of Juli' 
us Franz Pasha, head of the Bureau Technique of the Waqf Administration, Max 
Herz joined the Bureau at the beginning of 1881 in the capacity of architect attached 
directly to Franz Pasha. At the beginning of the following year work started in the 
Comité only to be interrupted for a while by the cU ràbï revolt when, among others, 
Herz and three other European engineers in the Waqf Administration had to flee 
from Egypt (Herz 1912:253). This was only a brief intermezzo, however, and the 
Comité soon resumed its work. Right from the beginning Herz seems to have been 
involved, as a junior architect, mainly with works of preservation and restoration- 
Upon Franz Pasha’s retirement in 1887 Herz inherited his place in the Comité and 
soon afterwards he was put in charge of the Arab Museum. In 1890 the Comité re­
ceived an independent technical department of its own, called the Bureau Spécial. The 
creation of this Bureau was of the utmost importance and improved the state of pre' 
servation and restoration considerably because, no matter how small it was, the 
Comité did not now have to rely on the Bureau Technique of the Waqf Administra­
tion. Though on a modest scale, the number of the staff at the Bureau Spécial gre^ 
steadily right up until the outbreak of World War I. Its head was the chief architect 
to the Comité, a post newly created personally for Herz, who by this time has be­
come the incontestable head of this field of activity. This important post was occu­
pied by Herz for a quarter of a century until the end of 1914, when he was expelled 
from Egypt as an enemy alien -  he was Hungarian citizen -  by the British authorities 
following the outbreak of World War I.
For the sake of clarity it must be emphasized that Herz was not the director of 
the Bureau Technique of the Waqf Administration -  in this post Franz Pasha was 
succeeded by Mustafa bey Sâdiq, and we know for instance that around 1894 the 
head of the Bureau Technique was Sâbir bey Sabri, and that around 1907 the chief 
architect of the Waqf Administration was Mahmüd Fahmf Bey (BC 1914. XXXI.I^)-
Although Herz was not the official head of the Comité -  its president being & 
o fficio  always the head of the Waqf Administration -  yet from an organizational 
point of view and also in practice the most important post on the Comité was of 
course that of chief architect. In Herz Pasha’s case his love of his work, his deep 
interest, seriousness and indefatigable industry lent considerable additional weight to 
this post, which was already of central importance on account of organizational 
aspects. Thus for twenty-five years Herz was in absolute charge of monuments of 
Arab-Islamic and later also of Coptic architecture in Egypt.
Herz was a rather conservative-minded preserver and restorer: he preferred pre' 
servation to restoration, and when he did resort to restoration he strove to be as
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meticulous as possible in restoring only elements and items which could be proven 
beyond doubt to have existed. This latter statement, which can be read in an impor­
tant source, is valid only with certain restrictions (Iskàrüs 1919:926). It is true that 
Herz restrained himself considerably in the restoration of monuments which came 
from periods the architecture of which little was known, e.g. the era of the Fâtimids. 
However, in the case of monuments coming from periods such as the Mamlük era, 
which were abundantly represented by monuments of architecture, Herz did resort 
to the analoguous completion of missing and unattested parts when compelled by cir­
cumstances. In this he was acting in accordance with the practice of his age: we must 
not forget that he lived and worked in the age of purism, when the supreme goal of 
many an architect was to restore a monument to a stylistically pure state, which was 
usually, though not always, its original state. This attitude was gradually losing 
ground, though, and under the impact of the growing criticism directed against the 
vanda lism e restaurateur of purists, restorers began to pay more and more attention 
to the meticulous investigation of all available data and to rely on them exclusively.
It must also be borne in mind that most of the monuments Herz was dealing with 
Were of a functional significance: he was, after all, working on mosques, public 
fountains, houses etc., which were, as a rule, to be used again, and consequently an 
extremely conservative attitude which limited itself to conservation, only eventually 
conserving a monument in a partly dilapidated state, was out of the question. Thus 
under his guidance and authority the Comité chose to undertake minor interventions 
on a considerable number of monuments in need of urgent repair and only carried 
out complete restorations in relatively few instances. This attitude can be regarded 
as most felicitous because -  although results were not so spectacular -  in this way the 
Comité nevertheless managed to save a great number of monuments for posterity. 
Without the care shown by the Comité these would by now have disappeared with­
out trace (figs. 3-6). It should be noted, however, that in making this choice the 
Comité was also influenced by its chronic lack of funds: we know that Herz Pasha 
would have carried out complete restoration in considerably more cases had his 
budget allowed him to do so.
Let us consider some examples when Herz Pasha resorted to the completion of 
parts of monuments on the basis of analogy.
The Mosque of Barqüq in the Süq al-Nahhâsïn. There are two fine watercolours 
by Herz Pasha in the Barqüq portfolio in the Archives of the Supreme Council of 
Antiquities5. The first is M asgid as-Sultân Barqüq [mabn i  m in  sanat 784 h-sanat 801 
b ig r iyya j / ta n i  ta sm im  "an ad-dikka bi-hasab wad* dikkat garn i‘ as-Sultàn M u’ayyad  
[m abn i sanat 814 li-sanat 842 higriyya]. It is dated October 1890 and signed “Herz,”
5 Archives of the Supreme Council of Antiquities. I am greatly indebted to the Supreme Council of 
Antiquities for the permission to do research work in their archives.
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the second is ù à m i1 Barqùq / tasm im  ran fisq iyya  li-s-sahn hasab w a c f fisq iyya t ùàm i 
as-Sultân Hasan. It is dated November 1890 and signed “Herz”. Now it is r e c o r d e d  
in the Centième Rapport de la Deuxième Commission that the dikka of the B a rq ü -  
qiyya and the basin in its sahn were removed shortly before because they had been 
recently constructed and were ugly and devoid of any value. Their reconstruction 
however in a good style appropriate to the importance of the monument itself was 
deemed necessary6. Herz Pasha submitted two designs for the dikka and one for the 
domed fountain. The first design for the dikka was based on that of Sultan Hasan, 
while the second one on that of the Mu’ayyad mosque. Having examined them the 
Deuxieme Commission opted for the latter. They were carried out in due course an d  
can be admired even today. Not everybody liked them, however. They have been cri­
ticized by Julius Franz Pasha for looking brand new -  he found that the dikka espe­
cially was too bright (fig. 7) (Franz Pascha 1903:85-86).
In connection with the Barqüqiyya another interesting subject is worth m e n t io n ­
ing. An important local, Egyptian authority on monuments of Arab-Islamic art in 
Cairo, Hasan cAbdalwahhab, the late photographer of the Comité, had a very high 
opinion of the work done on the Barqüqiyya in general expressly mentioning also 
the ceiling:
La-qad qâmat Lagnat hifz al-àtàr aUarabiyya bi-a‘m â l g a li la  f i  h à d ih i l-madrasa; 
fa-aslahat rukâmahâ wa-nigâratakâ wa-qawwamat mabàmyahâ wa-aslahat as-sutfûf 
wa-dahhabathd kamd ansa at al-qubba al-kabira [sanat 1311b -  1893m]  tibqan li-siira 
qad im a  wa-qubbat as-sahn [sanat 1318b -  1896m], Wa-l-haqq annabû 'am al ga l^  
yu cadd  m in  m a fahir h d d ih i l-Lagna wa-burhan sdtic calà m iqddr diqqatihd w a -inâ ya' 
tibà bi-l-dtdr al-isldm iyya  (Abdalwahhâb 1994:197).
On the other hand, Europeans, notably Julius Franz Pasha, Creswell, and to a 
lesser extent Stanley Lane-Poole, criticized Herz Pasha for the harshness of ne*' 
colours on the ceiling of the sanctuary, that is the south-eastern -  q ib li  -  iw dn . 1° 
the portfolio of the Barqüqiyya we find a vast correspondence concerning the paint­
ing of this ceiling, with Herz Pasha requesting detailed descriptions of painting 
methods, the paints used etc., but a report of how exactly the decision was made >s 
missing. Ludwig Borchardt, the noted German Egyptologist, who linked to his educa­
tion as an Egyptologist that of an architect and who seems to have known Herz quite 
well, informs us of the details of this procedure in his obituary of Herz Pasha. At the 
same- time he sets the whole affair in a broader, historical context7. He says, when 
the ceilings of mosques were newly painted -  for which Herz was to be criticized 
later on -  Herz Pasha took great pains
6 100"" Rapport de la deuxième Commission (13 novembre 1890). BC 1890. VII. 121.
7 On him see Dawson, Uphill & Bierbrier 1995:54-55.
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to have large size samples prepared in order to find out whether the colours 
would be more effective in the shades in which they can be seen now, centuries 
after their original appliance, or the way they looked when they were freshly 
applied. Finally the members of the Comité took a joint decision to apply the 
fresh, harsh colours and left it to the passage of time to mellow them and to be 
reconciled with each other just as it had happened formerly. Perhaps this was the 
right decision and the criticisms and reproaches will disappear after one or more 
decades (Borchardt 1919:368).
To our regret, there is no document relating to this decision nor are the large size 
samples Borchardt refers to extant among the documents at present. It can be 
assumed that Herz relied on similar models and his own exquisite taste in re-painting 
the central part of the ceiling of the q ib li iw dn  because there were not sufficient 
traces of the original upon which the restoration could have been based. It was 
different in the side-aisles of the same iw ân  where it was possible to complete the 
remains of the originals (BC 1890. VII. 127-128).
For the painting of the fountain in the sahn Herz gave the following instructions 
in 1895:
The fountain will be painted on the interior of the roof of the fountain. The 
fountain of the Sultan Hasan-mosque is indicated as the model for the style and 
the size of the work to be carried out. The motifs of the designs can be taken 
from the mosque of Barqüq itself8.
Herz Pasha regarded the mosque of Sultan Hasan as the most beautiful and most 
perfect monument of Arab-Islamic art in existence in the whole Arab-Islamic world. 
It was in a very bad condition when he took up his post and it was clear that the 
mosque needed substantial and exhaustive preservation and restoration. The extent 
of the costs required for these works was such that for a while there could be abso­
lutely no question of such an undertaking. The means at the Comité’s disposal al­
lowed merely for the carrying out of the most urgent, absolutely indispensable, 
works. The estimated budget for the whole project amounted to L.Eg. 40,000, an ex­
orbitantly high sum in those days. With the aim of raising this sum Herz Pasha pub­
lished a lavishly produced folio monograph on the mosque in order to draw attention 
to it. Soon afterwards work was begun and by the time of Herz’s expulsion in 1914 
he had almost finished the project. Only minor details were left for his successor, 
Achille Patricolo, to complete. Now while most sources maintain that Herz managed 
to raise the required sum of L.Eg. 40,000 and thus to carry out the planned project, 
some important authorities flatly deny this. Ignaz Goldziher, who was a close friend 
of Herz’s and who was deeply interested in everything connected with Egypt, wrote 
in his obituary of Herz Pasha that Herz had not succeeded in raising this sum and
8 Dated 24 October 1895. Archives of the Supreme Council of Antiquities.
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thus had to restrict himself to certain superficial measures only (Goldziher 1919:230). 
Ludwig Borchardt also wrote that Herz Pasha was only able to accomplish his most 
ambitious project, that of the restoration of the mosque of Sultan Hasan, under con­
siderable, heavy restrictions because the necessary funds were lacking, and thus he 
was confined to the execution of the most important and absolutely indispensable 
measures in order to halt further deterioration and dilapidation (Borchardt 1 9 1 9 :368). 
We are now nearer to the solution of this puzzle. In the Sultan Hasan portfolio m 
the Comité’s archives there is a detailed report of the exact amounts spent in the 
course of the whole project beginning from the fiscal year 1902 up to the date of the 
report. This detailed report was written by Achille Patricolo on the order of Herz 
Pasha and is dated January 29th, 1914. The sum total appearing in the report 
amounts to L.Eg. 32.623. This means that most of the required sum was at Herz 
Pasha’s disposal and that he was able to accomplish more or less what he had planned 
to do.
In conformity with a decision of the Deuxième Commission, on April 15th, 1903 
Herz ordered that the smaller domed fountain, which was in fact a hanafiyya’, in the 
sahn of the mosque of Sultan Hasan dating from Ottoman times (fig. 8), should be 
transferred to the Màridânï mosque, which had been erected roughly at the same 
period and lacked an authentic fountain; Herz had already suggested this measure m 
his monograph on the Sultan Hasan mosque (Herz 1899:28, note 2). It was done 
although it met with some opposition, and indignant protests were voiced, such aS 
that by Somers Clarke:
I have observed with regret that the small fountain in the court-yard of the 
Mosque of Sultan Hassan has been removed. As an Hon. Memb. of the Comite 
I should much like to have been able to plead for the retention and should have 
done so had I known that the removal was contemplated. The Mosque has » 
worldwide reputation. How many artists have not made studies of its stately and 
picturesque interior? They will find that now one of the objects of interest is gone 
and may reasonably ask “Why” ? A question it seems to me most difficult to 
answer. I fear that presently some unpleasant criticism may be made which would 
have been avoided by adhering to the very simple rule of conservation and of 
respect for historic continuity. To preserve rigorously is to maintain an unassail' 
able position which will certainly secure the respect of the most cultivated archae­
ologists of all nationalities10.
9 Cf. BC  1889. VI. 102. BC 1892. IX. 112. The word ‘hanafiyya’ usually designated a water-tank with 
taps. On the word h ana fiyya  see Herz 1896:50-51. Cf. also Herz 1900:164. Lane 1978:73. Amin & Ibrahi*11 
1990:37-38 (s.v. h a n a fi , hana fiyya ).
10 Letter dated Continental Hotel, Cairo, April 23rd, 1904. Archives of the Supreme Council °f 
Antiquities.
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This letter was read in the session of the Comité on May 9th, 1904. One of its 
members, Yacqub A rtin Pasha, Under-secretary of State in the Ministry of Public 
Instruction, declared that the removal of the fountain had been totally justified and 
expressed his astonishment that objections should be raised in this respect at all11. 
The public discussion of this matter continued for some time and under the impact 
of the criticisms and protests even the restitution of the fountain to its original place 
was considered, but in the end the Comité decided that it should remain where it was 
(fig. 9)”.
In connection with the Sultan Hasan mosque a project with which Herz Pasha 
was greatly involved is worth mentioning. In the Sultan Hasan portfolio there are 
some documents relating to the remarkable effort launched by the Comité on the 
suggestion of Lord Kitchener to force builders to adopt the Arab-Islamic [ = Mamlük 
revival] style for their buildings -  for the façades at least -  in the vicinity of the 
Sultan Hasan and the Rifâcï mosques that would be in stylistic harmony with these 
two fine monuments. After various enquiries and consultations it appeared that there 
were no legal possibilities of enforcing the adoption of a certain style in general but 
there were other possibilities of encouraging this and even enforcing it provided that 
this had been made the condition of certain donations made from public property. 
It is stated explicitly that it was Lord Kitchener’s idea, who seems to have been 
involved with city-planning in the area: “To the South of the Sultan Hasan Mosque 
extends Saladin Square, the finest in the city, formed at Lord Kitchener’s instigation 
in 1913, out of the Rumeila Square and by the demolition of several small streets and 
buildings,” -  runs an interesting passage in the 1929 edition of Baedeker’s guide 
(Baedeker 1929:73). It may be mentioned in passing that similar efforts of enforcing 
a uniform style in a certain area were also made in Constantinople at about the same 
time (Godoli 1997:81a, note No. 29). In the neighbourhood of these two mosques 
there seems to be extant only one building now that corresponds to these require­
ments. There is a Mamlük revival private house facing the North-Eastern wall of the 
Rifa'i mosque (fig. 10). In the neighbourhood it is known as the house of an Egyp­
tian officer, Liwâ’ Hasan basa Rasid, while rumour has it that Achille Patricolo also 
lived in it for a while. In one place Patricolo makes a slightly vague statement which 
can be interpreted -  though this interpretation is not binding -  that he himself 
designed it13. Who was responsible for this building is not wholly clear because 
some sources mention a Mamlük revival building in this neighbourhood which is said
11 Procès-Verbal N° 130 (9 mai 1904). VI. BC  1904. XXI. 51.
12 Extrait du proc. verb. No. 197 du 10.10.12 Rapp. 454, $5, A. -  Restitution à la mosquée du sultan 
Hassan du petit bassin transféré à la mosquée d ’el-Mardâni. Le C om ité  n ’est pas d ’a v is  d e  m o d if i e r  l'éta t 
a ctu e l d es  choses. Archives of the Supreme Council of Antiquities.
"  Patricolo 1922. See also Volait 1987:90.
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to have been designed by Herz Pasha for Gayer Anderson Bey, the Oriental Secre­
tary of the British Residency14. It is not clear whether our source is reliable or not, 
or whether the building allegedly designed for Gayer Anderson Bey is identical with 
the building still in existence behind the Rifàcï mosque. In any case there is only one 
Mamluk revival building existing at present in this neighbourhood. It is not known 
either where Gayer Anderson Bey lived at this time but this can perhaps be found 
out. Since an assassination attempt was made on Gayer Anderson Bey, the Oriental 
Secretary of the Residency, while he was living in the Arab-style house in question 
at the beginning of the nineteen twenties, several persons were executed. Therefore) 
as a consequence of this assassination attempt, there might be some pertinent docu­
mentary material still in existence in archives which might offer some clues for the 
identification of Gayer Anderson’s house. In the end we might clarify who was res­
ponsible for a remarkable building, eventually discover a building perhaps designed 
by Herz Pasha, and have a better picture of the result of the effort to enforce the 
application of the Arab-Islamic style in a certain neighbourhood15.
Finally, I would like to mention one more interesting subject the understanding 
of which is facilitated by documentary material preserved in the archives of the 
Comité. It is the question of the foundation of the Coptic Museum. In recent publi­
cations Morqos Simayka Pasha is regarded as the founder and first director of the 
Coptic Museum and the year of its foundation is indicated variously as 1903, 1906 
or 1908. In addition, important sources consider the placing of Coptic monuments 
under the Comite’s authority as one of the most important results of Morqos Simay- 
ka’s activities in the Comité. All this is, however, contradicted by the bulletins of the 
Comité. First, Morqos Simayka did not become a member of the Comité until 1906 
while the Coptic monuments had already been placed under the Comité’s authority 
at the beginning of 1896. As far as the Coptic Museum is concerned, the bulletins in­
form us that the idea for its foundation was first brought up by Herz Pasha in 
official letter addressed to the President of the Comité in 1897. Thereupon the Presi­
dent intervened with the Patriarch and in 1899 the latter designed an annexe of the 
M u'allaqa church as a repository for endangered objects of Coptic art. This annexe 
can be regarded as the germ of the Coptic Museum. Later on the Com ité commis­
sioned H erz Pasha to prepare the designs for an independent building of the Coptic 
Museum and in 1913 they were in fact prepared by his Bureau under his g u id an c e
14  On G ayer Anderson see D awson, U phill & B ierbrier 1995:165. On the bu ild ing and the event in 
question see H arris 1925:28 and G ayer-Anderson Pasha 1948:12. The introduction w ith  the b iography * '3S 
w ritten  by G ayer A nderson ’s younger brother. For this piece of inform ation 1 am indebted to G ayer 
A nderson ’s grandson, Theo G ayer-A nderson, and to N icholas W arner in Cairo .
ls Mercedes V olait, who perhaps knows best the arch itecture of the period in question, th inks th - ' 1  
the bu ild ing behind the R ifa 'i mosque is not H erz ’s w ork. O ral com m unication.
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and submitted by Herz Pasha to the Comité (fig. 11). Subsequently alterations were 
made on these designs and consequently what is so well-known today to visitors of 
Cairo as the Coptic Museum does not bear any resemblance to those first designs. 
This we are in a position to state now because those designs are preserved in the 
Mu'allaqa portfolio in the Archives of the Comité. There is actually a whole series 
of designs dating from 1913 onwards showing that the Bureau Spécial of the Comité 
did not cease working on this project, constantly changing their ideas. None of the 
designs, however, corresponds to the present façade, which resembles that of the 
Aqmar mosque. Certainly, the complete story of the birth of the Coptic Museum 
cannot be written on the basis of these documents alone because significant items of 
information are still lacking. Yet there can be no doubt that its birth -  both as an 
institution and as a building -  will remain connected to Herz Pasha’s name forever. 
This of course does not mean that one would want to belittle Morqos Simayka 
Pasha’s great merits in connection with the Coptic Museum and his services to 
Coptic art in general. It was due to his indefatigable zeal, his boundless energy and 
enthusiasm that the Coptic Museum in fact became the important institution which 
it is now. Simply the beginning was different. In this context the testimony of an 
important state official of Coptic origin, Gallini Fahmi Pasha [Q allîn i Fahmi Basa] 
may now be introduced. He was born in 1860 and served the state in different posts 
during an exceptionally long career under Ismâcil, Tawfïq, c Abbàs II. H ilm i, Hu- 
sayn Kâmil and Fu’âd. He died around 195316. Gallini Fahmi Pasha, who, as a 
Copt, must have been interested in the affairs of his own community and at the same 
time must have possessed reliable pieces of information, in his memoirs regards Herz 
Pasha as the founder of the Coptic Museum in agreement with what was said 
above17.
When one goes through the documents preserved in the Archives of the Supreme 
Council of Antiquities of the period in question two impressions predominate. First, 
the Comité and its Bureau Spécial were a very serious institution with a strict 
Working discipline in which the chief architect, Herz Pasha, played a key role. A 
considerable part of the documents are in his hand and in the rest of the cases it 
clearly appears that everything happened under his strict control and supervision and 
according to his intentions. From the exemplary detailed documentary material ex­
tant in certain cases it may be inferred that working methods and principles were 
identical in other cases also where the documentary material is defective or simply 
missing. Second, having examined all this material one really begins to appreciate the 
bulletins; one discovers how excellent those brief summaries are, especially the
On him see Fahmi 1926:300-323.
17 Q a llin i Fahmi basa 1934: I, 123-125 (French transl. 129-131). I am indebted to Donald M. Reid 
(Atlanta, Georgia) for the Arabic version of this work.
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reports of the Deuxième Commission; and one is deeply impressed by the amount 
of work that must have gone into their preparation. We have Herz Pasha’s express 
statement that the reports of the Deuxième Commission were written by himself be­
ginning from No. 48 dated 29th of November, 1888 until No. 485 dated 25th of 
June, 1914'8.
Posterity is indebted to Max Herz Pasha for the survival of many monuments of 
Arab-Islamic and Coptic architecture in Egypt. It is hoped that the details highlighted 
in this paper will help us to form a correct idea of his achievements in the protection 
of monuments in Egypt and of his place in the history of the Comité.
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During the past fifty years, geographical literature in ‘classical’ Arabic has been 
repeatedly investigated and deeply probed from diverse points of view, not least from 
those of cultural studies and the study of m e n t a l i t é s However, to the best of my 
knowledge, the examined authors’ narrative representation of architecture, or differ­
ently put, their appropriation of the built environment, has not been a focus of scho­
larly attention; only in passing has al-Muqaddasi’s family background been cited as 
having imbued him with architectural sensibility (A. Miquel, “al-Mukaddasi”, El2 
VII, 492b-493b). In particular, the question of whether or not geographers of the cali- 
phal and medieval periods shared a culturally mediated common vision of architec­
ture qua architecture still awaits discussion. This paper, intended as a brief first intro­
duction to the subject, will concentrate on Arabic authors from the third and fourth 
centuries A.H. who were, whether as travellers or on the basis of textual information 
only, concerned with ‘human geography’ in a broad sense2. Their testimony on 
architecture -  pre-Islamic as well as Islamic -  will be measured against the following 
scales: credulity vs. realism; dependence on literary tradition and authorities vs. auto­
psy; ‘poetic’ evocation vs. detailed description; committed value judgment vs. disinte­
rested observation. Perhaps not surprisingly, it will emerge that the examined writers’ 
appreciation of architecture was primarily informed by concern for symbolic values, 
rather than for artistic merit.
As may not be out of place to repeat, the focus of the present study is on repre­
sentations of architecture in geographical writing of a limited period; other contem­
poraneous sources on attitudes to architecture, such as ecphrastic poetry, will not be 
considered. While realizing that the impact of literary conventions was not limited
1 See, e.g., the following: S. Maqbul Ahmad, “Diughrâfiyà." El2 II, 575b-587b (cf. q .v . in Ef1 Suppl. 
[1936], 62a-75a [J.H. KramersJ; Khalidi 1975; Miquel 1967-88; Shboul 1979; no special reference w ill here 
be made to the respective entries in El and Elr.
2 Since the scope of the present paper is restricted to the two mentioned centuries, later sources, such
as Yâqût, w ill, save for a few exceptions, not be quoted. It is hoped that pertinent sources of the fifth and
later centuries w ill be treated separately in future.
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to poetic genres, but extended to prose as well, I submit that a distinction between 
poetic evocation and expository prose, especially prose as a vehicle of the physical 
reality of ‘geography’, does have a certain heuristic value. Thus it would appear feas­
ible to concentrate (initially) on a selection of texts which in a first approximation 
can be classed as geographical, without, by ignoring their diversity, identifying them 
as a coherent genre. Moreover, it will instantly become clear that the literary tradi­
tion in (for short) ‘geography’ was not substantially shaped by poetry’s stock images 
of architecture.
Not to be ignored as a formative influence on collective mentality is the ascetic 
trend in early Islam as expressed, a propos of architecture, in the form of had it: “The 
most unprofitable thing that eateth up the wealth of a believer is building” (Ibn Sacd, 
Tabaqat I2 18l 7f / = VIII120,), or even more reprovingly: “A man does not incur ex­
penses unless he is reimbursed for them with a surety with God, except for what is 
spent on building and impiety”1. The Koranic censure of the cAd’s frivolous building 
spree was adduced in support (XXVI [as-$u[ara 'J 128f), and the Muslims’ decreasing 
frugality in the construction of mosques was equated with moral decline. An entire 
adab tradition elaborated on the foolishness of vainglorious building when life’s tran­
sitoriness was the only permanence on earth4. It stands to reason that such an atti­
tude easily fed into anti-Umayyad opposition -  or at least could later be construed 
in this way -  and did not necessarily disappear with the Abbasid seizure of power- 
However, the exigencies of sedentary civilization proved stronger; as will be seen be­
low, the cultural and literary traditions of the pre-Islamic past, a -  real or perceived
-  situation of architectural competition with Christianity in Bilad as-Sam, and simply 
a certain naive pride in “one’s own” architectural achievements all in time contribut­
ed to the emergence of more complex attitudes. Possibly, though, an underlying 
pious rejection of sumptuous building delayed the ‘Islamization’, by including Islamic 
monuments, of the notion of ‘wonders of architecture’ so prominent in the authors 
to be examined; conversely, the very same notion highlights, once again, the multifa- 
riousness of the warp and weft of Abbasid civilization.
Ibn al-Faqih, who obviously is one of the essential sources of this study anyway> 
also highlights, perhaps in a 6ahizian vein, Abbasid adab  as such5. Between the sec­
tions on the Rum and al-Traq he inserts, by way of digression, two dialectically
'  Here quoted from Ibn al-Faqih, Buldan  156J( (cf. W ensinck, 1936-88: II [1943], 69b, s.v. ha la f[^  
Buhäri, Sah ib , “k itäb az-zakät” 27 / ed. Krehl, I 364).
4 See Ibn al-Faqih, B uldân  156-161.
5 See H. Massé, EI1 III, 760b-761b , s .v . Ibn al-Fakïh; Anas B. Khalidov, E h  VIII, 23b-25b, s.v. Eb" 
al-Faqih.
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opposed sections on ‘praise’ and ‘blame’ of building, resp.6. Even though the very 
order of the pleas and the weight of the quoted evidence appear to stack the argu­
ment against ambitious building, Ibn al-Faqih in numerous passages throughout his 
book evinces such a positive attitude to monuments that he may have intended the 
debate on the merits and demerits of building as a concession to pious scruples, apart 
from its expressing pleasure in verbal sparring.
If in the examined sources the mere use of the term ca g â ’ib in ca g â ’ib al-bunyàn  
suggests the notional locus of attention to architectural sights, hyperbolic utterances 
of bedazzlement are almost from the beginning supplemented by attempts at reduc­
ing, in soberly descriptive terms, those miraculous phenomena to intelligible reality. 
In the present paper I will focus on such, in a modern sense, more ‘realistic’ descrip­
tions and in a further narrowing down of the subject, on the representation of one 
particular, identifiable set of monuments.
One of the earliest witnesses, if not the very first, to be called upon here is Ibn 
Hurradàdbih who completed a revised edition of his K itdb al-masdlik wa-l-mama Uk 
in 272/885; however, although he may, along with the title of his geographical hand­
book, also have pioneered the scope of its contents, he cannot have been the first 
writer to comment on notable monuments. In fact, Ibn Hurradàdbih’s presentation 
of ‘wonders of architecture’ (ca g a ib  al-bunyàn) as a topic unmistakably reflects com­
monplace notions7, above all, the fundamental notion of m irabilia, which has a 
much wider compass than just buildings8. As for Ibn Hurradâdbih’s more specific 
literary background, his follower Ibn Rusta expressly attributes the passage here to 
be discussed to Muhammad b. Müsà al-Huwàrizmï9, even though it can unfortunate­
ly not be traced to one of al-Huwarizmi’s extant writings.
Ibn Hurradâdbih’s section on architectural marvels is a collection of all manner 
of more or less imaginary information on a variety of -  actually existing -  pre-Islamic
6 Ibn al-Faqih, Buldan  151-155 and 156-161, resp.; it bears mention that Ibn al-Faqih quotes criticism 
of building from the Abbasid as well as from the Um ayyad period.
7 Ibn Hurradadbih, Masalik 159,-1611,, and here esp. 161,2 -  162,j; Ibn Hurradadbih was freely ex­
cerpted by later authors, such as Ibn al-Faqih, Ibn Rusta, etc., which w ill not norm ally be noted here; 
however, cf. a d  lo cu m  Ibn al-Faqih, Buldan  1764,g, 134M; Ibn Rusta, A 'laq 802U, 83frlJ.
8 Cf., e.g., a set of four 'wonders of the world' on authority of cAbdallah b. 'A m r b. al-cAs, Ibn 
.Hurradadbih, Masalik 115,7-116,,, and immediately preceding it, 113,6 - 115l6, the fantastic account of 
‘Rome’ (rather Constantinople as New Rome); also, quite instructively, Ibn al-Faqih, B uldan  50JO-51s, 255,.
u For general reference see Meisami & Starkey 1998,1 65b-66b, s.v. caja ’ib l i t era tu re  [L. Richter-Bernburg].
v His renown as a mathematical scientist notwithstanding, it might come as a surprise to find him
called upon as a reference in the present context; cf. El1 IV, 1070a-b, s.v . al-Khwarazm i. Muhammad b.
Musa [J. Vernet].
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monuments of Egypt, Syria, Byzantium, Iran10 and leads up to the much-discussed 
report by one interpreter Sallam (‘Sallam at-Targuman’) of his expedition, on al- 
W atiq’s order, to the Dam of Ya’gug and Ma’gug in the further reaches of northern 
Eurasia". Following upon the opening, much embroidered-upon, list of ‘wonders 
and preceding the lengthy (complete?) quotation of Sallam’s report, Ibn Hurradadbih, 
as it were, changes registers with the following quotation, from al-Huwarizmi, of an 
alternative, and much more down-to-earth, set of splendid monuments, remarkably 
again in tetradic form:
The Rum say: “Nothing built with stone is more magnificent than the church of 
ar-Ruha; nothing built with wood is more magnificent than the church of M a n b ig  
since it has arches of jujube wood; nothing built with marble is more magnificent 
than the Qusyan of Antakya, and nothing built with arches of stone is more magnifi" 
cent than the church of Hims”12.
In form, that of a finite enumeration, this alleged quotation would seem to echo 
older traditions such as that of the seven wonders of the world, but given the popular 
character of such notions and the lack of any m ateria l continuity with the classical 
heptad, this remains mere speculation. Actually, the identity of works chosen points 
to a Levantine Christian origin -  more on that instantly -  and moreover to a some­
what forced attempt to fit them into a preestablished tetradic mould, considering 
their inconsistent categorization either by material or by structural features. Ib° 
Hurradadbih, or rather his source, is quick to challenge the “Rum’s” list with his 
own, rival, choice of just as manifestly, albeit implicitly, pro-Sasanian slant, 
emphasizing material over form or function:
I say, nothing built with gypsum and baked brick is more magnificent than the 
Aywan Kisra in al-Mada’in -  al-Buhturi says [3 w .]  -  and the Hawarnaq of B a h r a in  
6 u r  in al-Kufa -  the poet says [2 vv]; nothing built with stone is more accomplished 
and more magnificent than the Sadurwan of Tustar since it is in rock, iron columns 
and joints of molten lead; the grotto of Sibdaz, graven in the mountain; and the 
barrage of Ya’gug and Ma’gug.
10 To w it (and here with minimal comment): the two great pyramids ‘ in Egypt’; the city of ‘Ron16 
[Constantinople]; the city  of Alexandria and its lighthouse; Memphis; the theatre of Apamea; Tadmur [P^' 
myra]; Baalbek; Lydda; Bab ¿ a y ru n  [the East propylaea of the Um ayyad mosque in Damascus]; the 
‘columns’ of “A yn  Sams [Heliopolis], 'built by Husang’; the citadels of Susa and of as- Sus al-Aqsa [in 
Southern Morocco, here of uncertain referent], both also ‘built by Husang’.
11 Koran XVIII (al-Kahf)-. 94, XXI (a l-A nbiya): 96; on Sallam ’s ‘eye-witness report’ see Minorsky> 
HudUd 225.
12 Taqat, occurring twice in the foregoing sentence, has been translated as ‘arches’ although conceivab 
ly  it was intended to refer to arched, or vaulted, ceilings, not merely to ‘arches’ springing from columnS 
or piers (cf. taq K isra  and ca h a r  taq  for two apparently different uses of the term); jujube wood renders 
'u n nab .
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The wording suggests, though, that no pre-existent fixed set is rehearsed here, but 
that from a ready stock of remarkable monuments a certain number, of more or less 
‘wondrous’ quality, are cited in casual sequence; not altogether surprisingly, its pre­
sent form owes something to adab and religious education, as witness the verse quota­
tions on the first two sights and the Koranic associations of the last in his enumera­
tion15. The group comprises two quasi-proverbial palatial constructions of baked 
brick and mortar, the great êv â n  of Ctesiphon14 and another one in al-Küfa, which 
was attributed to Bahràm 6ü r; the Sâdurwân of Tustar, a famed hydraulic construc­
tion15; the relief-decorated ëvâ n  of Tàq-e Büstân, for being cut out of live rock16; 
finally, the immensely strong wall which Alexander the Great reputedly had had 
erected against the hordes of Ya’güg and Ma’gug17.
By Ibn Hurradâdbih’s time, this barrage had receded immeasurably18 from its
"  Provided Ibn Rusta can be relied upon, it was Ibn Hurradadbih who added the verses to the quota­
tion from al-H uwarizm i.
14 See Elr III, 153a- 155b, s.v . Ayvan [O. Grabar; cf. id ., “Iw an ,” El1 IV, 287a-289a], ib id ., 155b-159a, 
s.v. Ayvan-e Kesra [E.J. Keall; ill.!]; ib id . VI 446a-448b, s.v. Ctesiphon Q. Kroger].
15 Cf. al-Muqaddasi, T aqasim  411,,.,, (‘relocating’ it from Tustar to al-Ahwaz, cf. 409!) and E1‘ IX, 
512a-b, s.v . Shushtar [J.H. Kramers (C.E. Bosworth)], Elr III, 679a-680b (esp. 679b-680a), s.v. B and[X . de 
Planhol]. The Arabic authors cited here do not attribute the dam to the Roman emperor Valerian who 
was at times said to have laboured there as Sapur’s prisoner after his notorious defeat (cf. at-Tabari I, 827; 
refs, in El, ib id ., and Le Strange 1905:235f); rather, they credit Sapur II (309-379) w ith it.
The term sa du rw an  denotes the entire reservoir and particularly its stone facing, not the dam alone 
(cf. M acK m zie 1971:78, s.v. sadurwan-, al-H uw arizm i, M afa tih  70; L uga tnam a-yi D ihhuda  LXXII 55c-56c, 
s.v. sa du rvan , and ib id . 56c-57b, s.v. Sadurvan-i ¡Sapur). Regrettably, Nasser Rabbat (s.v. Shadirwan, El’  IX, 
175a-176a) completely neglects this earlier usage of sadu rw an  in Arabic in favour of later secondary mean­
ings which all relate to a type of indoor fountain; it typ ically  includes a w all spout, from which water 
ripples across the carved surface of an inclined marble slab into a channel in the floor and then flows into 
a larger basin.
16 Cf. Ibn al-Faqih, Buldan  2 14M-216?0; al-Mas‘ud i, M urug I, 314, no. 635, and Abu Dulaf Mis'ar b. 
Muhalhil (as well as Ibn al-Faqih) apud  Yaqut, B uldan  III, 250,2-25320 s.v . Sibdaz. Here the scholarly 
discussion of the original date(s) of the reliefs and structures on site cannot be engaged; for a fairly recent 
survey, which again dates the e v a n  and its decoration to Hosrow II, see Vanden Berghe & Overlaet 1993: 
esp. 78 (with fig. 63), 87 (with figs. 73-74), 91-94 (with figs. 78, 80), 114f (with figs. 99-101).
17 See Elr VII 13a-19b, s.v. Darband [E. Kettenhofen], esp. 15b-16b, and cf. EP IV, 127a, s .v . al-Iskan- 
dar [W. Montgomery W att] and ib id . 341b-349b, s.v. al-Rabk [C.E. Bosworth], esp. 342a. See also EP XI, 
231a-234a, s.v. Yadjudj wa-Madjudj [E. van Donzel and C. Ott], and EP IV, 1236a-1237a, q.v. [A . J. 
Wensinck],
18 See also al-Masru d i, T anb ih  26w, and esp. Ibn Hawqal, Ard’ 1420-15„ who localizes them concrete­
ly ‘ in the north, when you have crossed what is between K im ak and Saqaliba’ , with additional first-hand 
reports on transport and (Hwarezmian) trade in their difficult mountain terrain by Ibrahim  b. A lbtegin
(see Elr 1, 272b-273a, s.v. Abu Eshaq Ebrahim  [C.E. Bosworth]); cf. Ibn Hawqal, A rd1 392ls(, 482! ; , on 
their trade with Rus and Hwarezm, their lack of facial hair, etc. (cf. further EP IV, 1236a-1237a, s.v.
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earlier localization in the Caucasus, where it had been identified as the Sasanian forti­
fication -  often in turn attributed to Hosrow Anüsîrvân -  of the Caspian Gates at 
Darband (and possibly of the Alan Gates too) against incursions from the northern 
steppe1’ .
Considering that the ideal common denominator of the monuments on al-Huwa- 
rizm ï’s list is artisanal accomplishment on the one hand and their patrons’ power 
and wealth on the other, the underlying notion of aesthetic value appears limited - 
namely to technical command of the given materials -  and vague enough to encom­
pass such highly diverse works. Indeed it would appear that often the qualification 
of the mentioned structures as ‘a g a ’ib was suggestive enough for the author to 
dispense with descriptive detail. It will emerge that factual description, beyond merely 
declarative utterances developed considerably during the fourth -  and subsequent - 
centuries.
As regards the age of Ibn Hurradadbih’s favoured monuments, it is worth noting 
that however loyally he served the Abbasid dynasty he limited himself to the pre' 
Islamic period, but then again, not in any politically ambiguous manner. To the 
extent of his quotation from al-Buhturi, the palace of Ctesiphon is extolled as a 
quasi-mythical accomplishment without any reference to its Sasanian builders20: 
And as though the Aywàn were, by wondrous work­
manship, an open hollow in the side of a tall, hard mountain 
Proud, surmounted by merlons
which were raised on the tops of Radwâ and Quds 
It is not known whether it is the work of men for g inn , 
who inhabited it, or the work of g in n  for men.
Ibn Hurradadbih does not elaborate either on sentiments of kindred spirit between 
pre-Islamic Iranians and self-styled South Arabs as expressed in his anonymous verse 
quotation à propos of Bahrâm ô ü r ’s palace in al-Küfa:
Yadjudj wa-Madjudj [A .J. W ensinckJ. W hichever tribes were identified as Ya’gug wa-Ma’gug and wher 
ever their barrier was localized, it is clear that during the third and fourth centuries these Koranic n3i^eS 
were given referents in physical reality; their omission from H udud a l-a la m  raises the tempting question 
of whether increased knowledge about the inhabitants of northern central Asia had made them r e d u n d a n t -
19 See Elr, as in n. 18 above, andcf. El1 1, 835b, s.v. Bab al-Abwab [J.M. Dunlop]; al-Masfu d i, Tartbib 
64m, only knows of an impressive arched bridge across a river there (his comparison of this structure with 
the bridge of Sanga [v. infra] confirms the translation of qan tara  as ‘bridge’).
20 D iw a n  II, 1152-62, no. 470, esp. 1159f, vv. 35, 41, 43 (m atla ': sun tu  n a fs i  'am m a  y u d a n n iw  na f s l  
* ... g ib s i  /); Ibn al-Faqih, B uldan  212„-213M, is much less reticent about the Sasanian origin of the Ctesl 
phon palace; first he anonymously quotes Ibn Hurradadbih (i.e., al-H uwarizm i) on its glorious construe 
tion of burnt brick and mortar (‘gypsum’), then the same three verses by al-Buhturi, and finally 13 vV' 
of a frank eulogy which he heard directly from its author, Ibn al-Hagib.
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The tribes of Qahtan built its glory,
and their loyalty is to Bahram 6u r,
And by his Aywan al-Hawarnaq among them they learnt 
the way of their kingship, and by as-Sadir21.
In geographical authors following upon Ibn Hurradadbih, a quartet of notable 
buildings as he cited it from the Rum’s usage continues to be mentioned, even if in 
fluctuating identity. However, none of the Sasanian structures which he was not 
alone in promoting ever came, notwithstanding their wide renown and quality of 
‘a ga ’ib , to be included in that or an alternative list of ‘classics’, nor was, for that 
matter, any other Sasanian or even Abbasid monument. ‘Husraw’s palace’ at Ctesi­
phon was mentioned, in some quarters lauded, as the ancient Persians’ supreme archi­
tectural achievement22. The Sadurwan of Tustar attracted only inconsequential, if 
general, admiration, which is all the more remarkable in view of its eminently prac­
tical usefulness23. Finally, the rock reliefs of Taq-e Bustan may have been classed as 
one of the wonders of the world by some authors and even given rise to discussions 
of theological import about their authorship, but again, did not achieve ‘canonical’ 
status.
Admittedly, the term ‘canonical’ would seem inappropriate in a discussion of the 
period here under review, the late third and early fourth Hijra centuries. The exa­
mined texts, especially Ibn al-Faqih, demonstrate that there simply was no canon, 
whether for reasons of authorial indifference24 or the given groups’ and writers’ vari­
ant regional and other partisan allegiances, but that there existed diverse sets or simp­
ly loose enumerations of monuments. al-Huwarizmi’s and Ibn Hurradadbih’s ‘Rum’ 
and the two authors’ rejoinder exemplify this as do the contexts in which these and 
other lists of notable monuments are quoted.
21 Cf. verses by cIsaba a l-6argara ’ I (apud  Ibn al-Faqih, Buldan  315^-316,; apud  al-Mas‘ud i, M urug
I, 190, no. 397), where a sim ilar analogy of South Arab and Sasanian glory is expressed by pairing the two 
palaces of al-Aywan and al-Gumdan and the two 'kingships' of Qahtan and Sasan. Rem arkably, this 
memory of the pre-Islamic relations between South Arabians -  either in the Yemen itself or in al-H ira
-  and Sasanian Iran failed to have an impact on the tradition of architectural wonders in geographical w rit­
ing. Here is not the place to trace the origin and dissemination of this piece of Mesopotamian Arab lore, 
nor its propagandistic uses, whether pro-Abbasid, Arab-regionalist (Hisam b. al-Kalbi) or su 'u h i (cf. E f
II, 1096a, s .v . al-Ghumdan [O. Lofgren], and IV, 287a-288a, s .v . Swan [O. Grabar]).
22 Ibn Rusta, A 'laq 86,; al-Ya‘qub i, Buldan  3215jf; al-Istahri, Masalik 86,.,0; Ibn H^wqal A rd1 244IMI; 
al-Mas‘ud i, M urug I, 118, no. 231; 190, no. 397; 301, nos. 609-610; 306, no. 620; al-Muqaddasi, Taqasim  
122,((there without any qualifiers listed by name only).
Strangely enough, Ibn al-Faqih does not include it in his list of marvels.
24 See above, n. 8, on Ibn Hurradadbih, and Ibn Rusta, A'laq 80-83.
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Even if Ibn al-Faqih himself clearly holds to the notion of a, however loosely de­
fined, standard set of man-made as well as natural ‘wonders’25, he adduces diverse 
particular lists which reflect regional or tribal allegiances; al-Huwarizmi-Ibn Hurra- 
dadbih’s Rhomaic quartet figures in the section on al-6azira (notwithstanding the 
fact that three of the four structures are in as-Sam) (Buldan 134,..,); in the section on 
Syria, however, he cites a tetrad, of two natural (Lake Tiberias and the Dead Sea) and 
two architectural sights (‘the stones of Baalbek’ and the lighthouse of Alexandria), 
one of which certainly does not belong (even if Alexandria may, following classical 
tradition, not have been considered part of Egypt proper). Similarly, Yemenite 
regional pride expresses itself in a quote from Hisam b. al-Kalbi (3412.16); dismissing 
the architectural rivalry of Rum and Fars, he extols the famed constructions of 
Yemen, Gumdan, Ma’rib, Hadramawt, etc. A propos of al-Kufa, in introducing the 
famed palace al-Hawarnaq, Ibn al-Faq i h is again reminded of noteworthy architecture 
in general and cites a corresponding list, which is at least partially derived from Ibn 
Hurradadbih (1764.,). In the context of Q arm isln, and before getting to Sabdiz, he 
recalls (without attribution) the same writer’s praise of Hosrow’s palace in Ctesiphon 
(as above) (Ibn al-Faqih, Buldan 212l9{).
Thus it is in the context of the account of Damascus, or more precisely upon 
introducing its great mosque, that Ibn al-Faqih first presents, by way of anonymous 
quotation (‘they say’), a tetrad of ‘wonders of the world’ which subsequently came 
to overshadow alternative or rival sets -  to wit: the bridge of Sanga, the lighthouse 
of Alexandria, the church of ar-Ruha, and the mosque of Damascus (Buldan 1063f)- 
A Levantine outlook is still very much in evidence here although the North Syrian- 
Mesopotamian ecclesiastical bias of the ‘Rhomaic’ list has receded; actually, at this 
point the question of a link between the two sets will have to be left unanswered. 1° 
any case, though, and as observed above, neither Ibn Hurradadbih’s Sasanian ‘stan­
dards’ nor his follower Ibn al-Faqih’s plethora of monuments achieved literary recog­
nition on a par with the Levantine-Egyptian quartet as first introduced by the latter- 
It solidified into a set tradition, passed on by al-Mascudi in Tanbih (144y) and again 
by al-Muqaddasi (Taqasim  14727).
2S See above, n. 8; on p. 50.Vtc, he praises curiosity and inquisitiveness for having provided otherwise 
inaccessible information on the existence of such unique wonders in the Magrib and in Egypt as the ligh1' 
house of Alexandria, the ‘colum n’ of cAyn Sams, the two pyramids, the bridge of Sanga, the church 
ar-Ruha, the walls of A ntâkiyâ, al-Ablaq al-Fard, the Barhiit and H àrüt and ‘the horse which is in the 
farthest west’; this passage illustrates the heterogeneity of the author’s sources and calls for comme111 
which w ill here be restricted to the monuments of the quartet below.
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In al-Muqaddasi it is the regional -  upper Mesopotamian -  context26, as it was 
for the above-mentioned writers, which triggers the mention of a set of wonders, 
whereas in al-Mascu d i’s Tanbih, which is not geographically, but chronologically 
organized, it is the dominant and somewhat mythicized figure of Constantine’s 
mother Helena which lead the author on to attribute ‘the church of Hims’ and ‘the 
church of ar-Ruha’ to her27. Moreover, it has to be admitted that at times, the 
quartet is abridged to a triad or even dyad; al-Muqaddasi or his source cannot have 
brooked the continued inclusion in the set of the ‘church of ar-Ruhä’ as a Christian 
building, claiming that it was replaced by al-Aqsä mosque upon its construction and 
after its ruin by earthquake, by the mosque of Damascus -  this in spite of the same 
al-Muqaddasi qualifying it as one of the wonders of the world elsewhere28. Regional 
pride, on the other hand, may have reduced the tetrad to a dyad in the quote by Ibn 
Hawqal a propos of the bridge of Sanga that “the wonders of the world are the 
church of ar-Ruhä and the bridge of Sanga”29.
As for the churches of Antioch30, Hims", and Manbig as recorded by Ibn Hur-
26 al-Muqaddasi here confuses the bridge of Sanga with another outstanding bridge which spanned 
the river Habur al-Hasaniyya (see note in  lo cum ).
27 Interestingly enough, in M urug, he still (correctly) identifies Justin ian, the builder of many 
churches, as the patron at Edessa (II, 51, no. 753), whereas in T anb ih  Helena of H oly Sepulchre fame out­
shines everybody else (144,.,); since in either place, Helena is credited with founding the church of Emesa, 
the question remains open of whether al-Mascu d i’s Edessene attribution to her is simply an oversight or 
the reflection of a local tradition and which may also be echoed in Ibn al-Faqih ’s report about a miracu­
lously beautiful statue of Helena there (B uldan  134,.,); cf. Segal 1970:41, 51, 68; Drijvers 1992: Index, 214b, 
s.v. Edessa; van Esbroeck 1999.
28 al-Muqaddasi, Taqasim  141,7f, in a passage listing the cities of D iyar Mudar.
2> Ard1 18157; cf. Ibn H awqal’s Vorlage al-Istahri, Masalik 62,„, who does not have the quotation of 
the proverbial saying, and the following authors: al-Mascu d i, T anb ih  144,; al-Muqaddasi, T aqasim  1472m.
,0 al-M as'udi, M urug II, 339, no. 1292, praises the church of St. M ary, a circular structure, as one of 
the wonders of the world for its construction and elevation and specifically mentions its marble columns, 
but omits its ancient name; in particular it is uncertain, or rather, implausible that it was identical with 
the afore-mentioned “Q usyan” (unless a tradition originally adhering to a separate location had been trans­
ferred to a different, sim ilarly holy place after the loss of its original locale, e.g., to destruction of the 
building in question). Under the form Q usyan , ultim ately derived from the Roman name Cassutnus, the 
Syriac-Arabic tradition referred to an Antiochene citizen of that name whose son had, according to legend, 
been resuscitated by St. Peter and in whose residence St. Peter had built the first church of the city  (cf. 
Payne-Smith, Thesaurus Syriacus II, col. 3678, s.v. q syn ).
At an unknown date in the decade of 440/1048 Ibn Butlan visited Antioch and described the city to 
his friend H ilal b. al-Muhassin as-Sabl, including the church of Qusyan in the city  center; in Ibn Butlan’s 
telling, Qusyan had been a king whose house was turned into a sanctuary (haykat) of 100 by 80 paces. In 
it was a hypostyle church; the porticoes which surrounded it accommodated judges sitting in court as well 
as study groups in grammar and vocabulary. At one of its gates was a water clock which indicated, w ith­
out interruption, the twelve diurnal and twelve nocturnal hours, resp.; it is this clepsydra (fin ¿an  li s-sd'at)
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radàdbih, their subsequent destiny in the sources underlines the fact of the fluidity 
of sets of architectural monuments; the former two structures continued to be men­
tioned as ‘wonders’ although no longer included in the tetrad, whereas ‘the church 
of Manbig’ either was passed in silence or may have been subsumed under unnamed 
‘impressive’ monuments of the Rüm in that city32. As regards all these Christian 
buildings, the question of textual tradition vs. authorial autopsy is particulary ap­
posite; even al-Mascüdï, who appears to write about Antioch from experience -  as 
does Ibn Hawqal about Manbig -, draws on extant texts for his summary reference 
to Edessa31. Yet as seen above, it was the ‘church of ar-Ruhâ’ which alone survived 
as part of the modified quartet of architectural wonders -  possibly more in tribute 
to its enraptured ecphrasis in the Syriac tradition than to actual experiences of its 
beauty34. Towards the last quarter of the fourth/tenth century, though, al-Muqad- 
dasi may again have visited the place, provided his concrete reference to mosaic-en­
crusted arches permits of such a conclusion35.
A ggiom am en to  of al-Huwârizmï-Ibn Hurradadbih’s Rhomaic quartet had a struc­
ture of practical utility included, as Ibn Hurradâdbih had done in his ‘Sasanian set’, 
and in addition a prominent Muslim building. Yet, the persisting regional focus on 
the south-eastern Mediterranean, excluding even the holy cities of the Higâz, not to 
mention the heartland of the Abbasid caliphate or formerly Sasanian provinces 
further East, highlights the litera ry  superiority of a commonplace to information not 
thus established but instead based on first-hand experience either by widely travelled 
informants or the authors themselves.
which Ibn Butlan qualifies as a wonder of the world (Yaqut, B uldan  I, 2671(, ,r ).
Unless al-Masfu d i’s church of St. M ary had fallen into ruin by the time of Ibn Butlan’s visit -  provid­
ed al-Mascud i can claim credence here at all -  it would appear difficult to explain Ibn Butlan’s silence on 
such a prominent structure; the question w ill have to remain open for now (cf. Downey 1961: 481, 531 
on the church of Cassianus [based on John Malalas], and Index, 742a, on the Justinianic church of St. 
M ary, which would seem to be intended by al-M as'udi’s comments here; cf. W hitby 2000:283f, n. 76).
31 al-Istahri, Masalik 61,f(; Ibn Hawqal, A rd1 176,5(; al-Mascu d i, M urug II, 41, no. 735; id., Tanbib  
144,a (noting its ‘four p illars’).
12 al-Istahri, Masalik 62,1(, barely mentions Manbig by name, whereas Ibn Hawqal, A rd1 1802lnc, writ­
ing from autopsy, appears largely uninterested in its non-Islamic monuments. It would seem tempting to 
infer from the prominence given to Manbig in Ibn Hurradadbih’s ‘Rhomaic quartet’ its provenance, i.*>i 
to attribute it to an author with local ties. Sources on its ecclesiastical buildings are scant and extremely 
vague (see RAC, s.v. Hierapolis [H .J.W . D rijversJ.
33 al-Istahrl’s wording suggests textual dependence, while Ibn H aw(lal’s addition of another qualifier- 
'of wonderful craftsmanship’, to his V orlage’s ‘ impressive’ may simply derive from one-upmanship.
34 Segal 1970:189, and RAC  IV, s.v. Edessa, esp. cols. 578-80 (refs.!) [Kirsten].
35 Leaving open the question of whether azag means ‘arches’ as here translated or ‘vaulting’.
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Before, however, passing on to descriptions, or representations, of architecture 
outside the received quartet, a few remarks on the four component structures would 
not seem out of place. As noted above with respect to Ibn Hurradadbih’s version of 
al-Huwarizmi’s list, they were prized, rather than for their aesthetic quality in 
imparting form to solid and spatial volumes, for the tangible, material beauty of supe­
rior craftsmanship and for the power and wealth of their patrons.
The bridge of Sanga (Gk. L l y y a c ; ) ,  spanning a western tributary of the upper 
Euphrates (between Sumaysat and Qalcat ar-Rum) and thus called for the river as well 
as for a nearby town36, must have become known during the Muslim-Byzantine 
frontier wars of the third and fourth/ninth and tenth centuries37. Its single arch of 
dressed stone, of a span of (c.) 31m , acquired, as seen above, proverbial fame in the 
Arabic tradition. The position of the ‘church of ar-Ruha’ on the set, commented on 
before, became ever more tenuous and ‘nominal’, although its fame had originally 
also derived from a recorded technical feature, namely its lapidary work. As noted 
above, with the exception of al-Muqaddasi neither al-Mascudi nor any other author 
after Ibn Hurradadbih provide descriptive details; the conclusion is hard to resist that 
their information had long since become divorced from a physical referent38.
36 In Greek, the hydronym  Z iy y n q  was derived from the toponym L i y y a  (Tischler 1977:136, q .v.).
37 El1 I, 761b [1957], s.v. ‘aw asim  [M. Canard]; ibid. IX, l ib ,  s .v . Sandja [C. E. Bosworth]; Yaqut’s 
witness (by no means the earliest, cf., besides Ibn al-Faqih, al-M as'udi, T anb ib  64M, al-Istahri, Masalik 
62m, and ibn Hawqal, A rd1 181,) apparently dates from the border warfare between Byzantines and Ham- 
danids during the fourth/tenth century since it relates to the mention of Sanga and Duluk a p rop o s  of a 
campaign (in 342/953) by Sayf ad-Dawla in a verse (no. 19) by al-Mutanabbi (m a tU : la y a l i y a  ha'da z-za- 
' in in a  sukulu * ... ta w i lu  /). The modern name of the river, Gok Su, plausibly is reflected by an  n a b r  a i  
azraq  in Abu 1-Fida' (here quoted after Reinaud’s trl., 1848,1, xvi). The identification of this from among 
several Euphratian tributaries in the area with the classical Singas is based on the Tabula P eu tin g er ia n a  (XI, 
3; cf. W agner 1984: B S 1,2) and the localization of the famed single-arch bridge in Yaqut’s source al-Adi- 
b i between Kaysum and Hisn Mansur (here, the question presents itself of the precise textual relationship 
between the Arabic tradition of the bridge of Sanga and the attribution of a magnificent single-arch 
(n o v oK tp a ro p ) bridge to the Byzantine frontier hero Digenes Akrites in his epic (see Gregoire 1931: esp. 
504f; Trapp 1971:66f, 326, vv. E 1660, 1649; 390a); for a modern map including the Roman road system 
see Wagner 2000:12, fig. 14, and for illustrations of the bridge see W agner 1985:31, fig. 50, and 54ff, also 
Dorner 8c Naumann 1939:74f, pis. 7, 21-22 (cf. Honigmann,.R£ III A,1 [1927], 231-234, s.v v .  t l y y a  and 
L iy y a c ; ,  resp.; Sinclair 1990:172ff, 176f). Le Strange 1905:123f [n.l] w rongly identified the Severan bridge 
over the Chabinas (Cendere/Bolam Suyu) as ‘the bridge of Sanga’ (cf. Gregoire, as above); on this bridge 
see Kissel & Stoll 2000: esp. 116f, 124f (refs.), 118 (fig. 13); Sinclair 1990:58f, 61, pi. 28.
38 The contested position of ar-Ruha between a new ly expansionist (or ‘revisionist’) Byzantine empire 
and the increasingly fragmented caliphate during the fourth/tenth century has to be kept in mind here 
too (EP VIII, 589a-591a, s.v. al-Ruha [E. Honigmann (C.E. Bosworth)].
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The third pre-Islamic monument on the quadruple set is the lighthouse of Alexan­
dria, incidently the only one of the classical wonders of the world to be included39; 
not even the pyramids of Gizah, for all their overpowering presence on the ground 
and in collective memory, were given the same recognition. Both sites attracted, as 
befitted their status as ‘wonders’ (‘a g d ’ib), all manner of legendary reports on their 
origin and purpose40. On the other hand, the progression of authors from Ibn Hur­
radadbih to al-Muqaddasi shows a substantial, although by no means linear, increase 
in factual information on the Alexandrian Pharos (m andra) as well; remarkably, 
though, most of it was still not based on autopsy.
According to legends first represented in the Arabic geographical tradition by Ibn 
Hurradadbih, the foundation of the lighthouse rested on a glass crab under water41
-  variants name a crab of marble or four glass crabs42 -  and the top had carried a 
magical mirror which permitted of a view clear across the sea to Constantinople and 
thus provided security against any seaborne attack43.
While the imaginary mirror may, so to speak, dimly reflect the actual lighting de­
vices originally installed atop the Pharos, the assertion of its foundations resting on 
one or several glass crabs appears quite fantastic at first sight. However, it may have 
been a contamination, imaginary indeed, of vague and possibly misunderstood evoca­
tions of the structure’s deep-reaching foundations (down to below sea level), its fig" 
urative comparison to a ‘column’, and the factual observation that some of Alexan­
dria’s obelisks rested on copper ‘crabs’44. Yàqüt, following his predecessor Ibn Haw-
39 For recent accounts of the pharos see Grimm 1998:43-46, figs. 43-44, 163, n. 36 [refs.], Pfrommer 
1999:11-13, figs. 1,.M; cf. Bernand 1997 [including an implicit critique of Empereur & Grimals 1997]; Ek- 
schmitt 1991:188-97, figs. 52-55 and pis. 46-49, and p. 275 (refs.); Daumas & Mathieu 1987. Still to be 
consulted: Thiersch 1909.
40 See here and for the following Ibn Hurradadbih, Masalik 159f (on the pyramids), 114,,„( , 115i*’ 
160,„ (on the lighthouse) and Ibn Rusta, A'laq 80^,, who quotes Ibn Hurradadbih selectively on the light­
house only (cf. ib id ., 118,.,,).
41 'C rab ’ here made to represent saratan\ for a detailed discussion of these ‘crabs’ on the basis of 
archeological as well as late classical and medieval Latin textual evidence (beginning with Gregory 
Tours) see Thiersch 1909, esp. 35, 54 [ill’s.!], 65/68 and 247.
42 In addition to Ibn Hurradadbih and Ibn Rusta, as in note 41, see al-Mascu d i, M urug II, 104-8, nos- 
836-41; in contrast, neither does al-Yacqubi mention a crab (al-Buldan  338,6I(), nor do al-Mas'udi in Tanhih  
47,,-48, Ibn Hawqal, A rd  J 151,MI, and al-Muqaddasi, Taqasim . 2117.„.
43 Other stories, which need not concern us here, narrate various ruses employed by the evil Rum 
against the defensive appliances of the lighthouse; see al-Mascud i, M urug II, 105f, no. 838; al-Muqaddasi 
(as in preceding note), Yaqut, Buldan  I, 261 ,j„c.
44 Ibn Hawqal, A rd1 151K, (cf. W iet’s trl., 1965:150f); implausibly, Thiersch attempted a rebuttal
Butler’s (1902:376-78) similar hypothesis on the origin of the account of the Pharos’s ‘crabs’ , siding with
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qal in criticizing the tall stories in circulation about Alexandria and the lighthouse, 
mentions a -  post fa ctum  -  rationalization of the glass foundation: supposedly glass 
had been the only material to have passed a year-long test of resistance to the corro­
sive effect of saltwater {Buldan I, 2615-26410).
A feature which attracted attention and fired the imagination was the interior 
ramp which could be ascended on horseback, even two abreast; to Ibn Hurradadbih’s 
two informants, this recalled the ‘minaret of Samarra’. Plausibly the same feature led 
to the assertion of the existence of 366 (Ibn Hurradadbih) or 300 rooms (al-Muqadda­
si) in it. Ibn Rusta, while deriving the ‘crab’ from Ibn Hurradadbih, also offers pos­
sibly realistic details. Even in relating the suspiciously round figure of 300 to the 
number of ‘steps’, each with a window to look out over the sea, he may have hinted 
at a spirally ascending row of windows, unlike the horizontally arranged windows 
of the lighthouse of La Coruna45 or those, admittedly a formulaic abbreviation, on 
the vase of Begram (Bernand 1966:pl. XXX). Ibn Rusta in turn undermines the cred­
ibility of his own account by repeating the figure of 300 cubits for the height of the 
building, royal cubits at that, which he adds, equals 450 handy cubits*. Ibn Hawqal, 
while assessing the original elevation at more than 300 -  unspecified -  cubits, men­
tions the collapse of a large canopy (<qubba cazim a) from its top, thus somewhat rela- 
tivizing the quoted figure. al-Yacqubi had earlier, and as the first author to do so, 
proffered the figure of 175 -  unspecified -  cubits; in either of the two most probable 
cases, the ‘handy’ or the ‘royal’ cubit, the figure is not inherently impossible (.Buldan 
338,J .
al-Mascu d i’s two works, separated by roughly a dozen years (332/944 -  344/956), 
mark an interesting transition from a collection of legends to a largely realistic ac­
count. In M urug , he follows the tradition which had Alexander erect the pharos as 
an enormous watchtower of an original elevation of 1000 cubits; it bore three likenes­
ses of copper, one turning with the sun to indicate its position, the second sounding 
alarm against naval invaders, and the third striking the hours47. He also retails that 
in order to incapacitate the alarm system of the pharos, the Byzantine emperor had 
garnered al-W alid’s permission to have the structure demolished in search of a gold
the tradition instead and relating it to actual structural features of the lighthouse (see above, n. 42).
45 Ekschmitt 1991 :pl. 48; here and in fra  see Thiersch 1902: esp. 52-56, 65-67, for a more ‘optim istic’ 
analysis of the sources’ diverse figures and measurements.
46 The proportion here indicated does not agree with what W . H inz derived from his sources, viz. 
3:4 instead of Ibn Rusta’s 2:3; H inz bases the royal cubit, of around 66.5cm, on the handy cubit which 
he identifies as the legal cubit of 49.8cm, while recognizing, at the same time, the fundamental importance 
of the ‘black cubit’ of 54.4cm as determined by the Nilometer (EP II, 231b-232b, s.v. dhira ').
47 Cf. Thiersch 1902: esp. 55, and 70, no. 12.
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treasure supposedly hidden in its foundations; it was only the Alexandrians’ protest 
which stopped the destruction at half the original height.
In Tanbib, al-Mascudi omits much of the fantastic material from his earlier book 
while still rehearsing the story of the magical mirror and fixing the original elevation 
at the symbolic figure of 400 cubits; even his measure of 230 cubits for the extant 
portion may not be above suspicion, considering that al-Yacqubi, whose account is 
otherwise filled with legendary detail, has the more modest figure of 175 cubits48. 
Other than that, al-Mascu d i’s account in Tanbib  provides substantive realistic detail, 
beginning with the attribution of the pharos’ construction to one of the Ptolemies. 
His observation on the structural divisions of the pharos is of concrete value; the bot­
tom, square, section, of white stone, is said to amount to between one third and one 
half of the entire elevation, around 110 cubits, whereas the following, octagonal, sec­
tion is described as consisting of baked brick and gypsum and measuring about sixty 
cubits up; the open terrace surrounding it attracts al-Mascu d i’s, or his source’s, atten­
tion49. The third, cylindrical, section was crowned by a domed canopy of wood 
which al-Mascudi reports, Ahmad Ibn Tulun had, together with the upper part of 
this section, erected in repair of previous damage. Ascent to the lighthouse was by 
way of an internal stairless ramp; in all likelihood it could be mounted on horseback, 
as witness the above-mentioned Roman lighthouse of La Coruna and the minaret of 
the Almohad mosque of Seville, the so-called Giralda, whose internal ascent is also 
by an inclined ramp50.
al-Mascudi further records, on the East front of the structure, a Greek inscription, 
inlaid with lead and the letters of which measured -  height by width -  one cubit by 
one span. At ground level, the structure measured roughly 100 cubits along one side; 
earthquake damage at the western corner had been repaired on the order of Humara- 
wayh Ibn Ahmad Ibn Tulun. Writing in al-Fustat, al-Mascudl concludes his account 
of the pharos with the report of an earthquake on Saturday, 18 Ramadan 344 / 5 
January 956, which caused the collapse of thirty cubits from the top.
al-Mascu d i’s description of the Alexandrian lighthouse in Tanbib  deserves close 
examination for a variety of reasons. As indicated above, it represents a marked in­
crease in realism and factual detail as compared with his earlier evocation of this won­
drous structure. His wording, though, does not irrefutably imply autopsy on his part-
48 On the other hand, considering that ‘A bdallatif al-Bagdadi quotes a figure of 233 cubits (tfada io\- 
33r-l /pp. 133, 135), the question may bear further examination, especially allow ing for the possibility
a difference of unit between 175 rcryal and 230 hand y  cubits and the collapse of the top as recorded 1° 
T anhih .
49 (w a )h a w d lih i  fa d a 'u n  ya du ru  f i h i  l-in san  (p. 48,): it is surrounded by open space on which one can 
walk around (the tower?).
50 See Thiersch 1902: esp. 54b and 259c (ind.), s.v. Sevilla, Giralda.
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Apart from the conventional qualification of the structure as a wonder, or as one of 
the four known wonders of the world, he does not overtly express admiration or fas­
cination; his positive attitude can only be inferred from the circumstantiality of his 
description51.
Concerning the Umayyad mosque of Damascus52, a modern reader’s expectation 
of particular interest in it qua Muslim architecture among geographical authors might 
be disappointed at first sight, given the wide variation in coverage. However, such 
expectations would miss an essential point, touched on above, namely the symbolic 
complexity of Muslim architecture, religious and secular, in the eyes of a Muslim be­
holder; his perceptions of it were limited by various constraints, not least among 
them his religio-political attitude towards the original patrons. The Umayyad mosque 
of Damascus is an obvious case in point; its status as one of the recognized wonders 
of the world did not automatically earn it detailed descriptions, as witness, once 
again, al-Mascudi. In Muriig (II 406f, no. 1417, and III 365f, nos. 2115-16), he mostly 
reproduces some legendary traditions about the site’s pre-Islamic history, including 
the discovery of a Greek foundation inscription of, fittingly, Solomonic origin55, al­
though he does credit al-Walld with skilful work54 and records that his inscription 
in gold on lapis lazuli was still extant at the time of writing in 332/943; he also men­
tions the four corner towers (.sawdm i“) of the Roman temenos as being left unchanged 
by al-Walid and continuing to serve as the mosque’s minarets to his own day. In 
spite of his overall appreciation of the building, it does not seem to have fired his 
imagination in the same way as some other monuments did55.
In Ibn al-Faqih’s treatment of the Damascus mosque, the tradition of pious 
scruples against sumptuous building, combined with a certain anti-Umayyad trend, 
is reflected along with his fascination with its quality as a ‘wonder’ (Buldan 106,- 
1082J); according to a saying he quotes, one of its marvels is that for an entire year, 
a visitor would every day discover something new to admire. After paying tribute 
also to its patron al-Walid as a great builder and enlarger of mosques -  not neglecting 
the massive sums involved -  he extensively quotes Kacb al-Ahbar on the, more or less 
legendary, history of the building. In a similar vein, he next dwells on an anecdote 
which features Abbasid society’s favourite ‘anti-Umayyad’ Umayyad, cUmar b. cAbd-
51 For a collection, with translation, of Arabic evocations and descriptions of the pharos see Asin 
Palacios 1933.
52 For a recent monographic treatment of the much-discussed monument see Flood 2000.
55 On Solomon in Islamic lore see EP IX, 822b-824b, s.v. Sulaym àn b. D iw ùd [). W alker (P. 
Fenton)].
54 ahkam a b inâ 'ahu  (II 4 0 6 ,,-  407,).
55 To be discussed in a continuation of the present study.
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alcaziz. Predictably he is represented as opposed to the mosque’s lavish decoration 
of marble and mosaic and appointments, such as candelabra chains, and set on 
stripping them and selling them off to the treasury’s profit. What finally sways him, 
is not so much the Damascenes’ opposition as the awe of Muslim power it strikes in 
the hearts of visiting Byzantine envoys. Regardless of the historical authenticity of 
this report in the strict sense, it does reflect an apparently widespread perception of 
architecture as an effective means of propaganda, temporal and spiritual; al- 
Muqaddasi will be seen to share this view.
It is only in the concluding few lines of his long account of the mosque that Ibn 
al-Faqih returns to artistic features; he summarily mentions marble and mosaic, teak- 
wood roofing, lapis lazuli and gold, and the incrustation of the m ihrab  with 
gemstones and other precious lapidary work. Thus it is surface values which attract 
his attention, not the disposition of solids and voids, volumes and spaces, i.e.. 
architecture as such.
Other writers, such as al-Yacqubi and Ibn Hawqal, give the Damascus mosque 
notes of approval, both lauding its unsurpassed beauty in Muslim architecture (al-Yac- 
qubi, Buldan 3262.,; Ibn Hawqal, Ard2 1741B-175n). However, the former does not add 
any concrete description, and the latter attributes its walls and dome to pre-Islamic 
pagans whose temple it had been. It would appear possible to read this -  partially er­
roneous -  observation as a compliment of sorts as it implies a favourable comparison 
of the dome with the outer, Roman, walls. What Ibn Hawqal credits al-Walid with 
and what catches his fancy is the visual attraction of its rich and colourful decoration; 
in particular he names the variegated marble of its wall revetment, the particoloured 
marble of its columns, its marble pavement, the gilt and jewel-incrusted m ihrab  and 
the giit inscription running around the four sides of the prayer hall. Clearly, and by 
now, not surprisingly, Ibn Hawqal’s attention is primarily drawn to the surface pro­
perties of the edifice rather than to its spatial qualities. al-Muqaddasi’s description of 
the Umayyad mosque, which will be examined instantly, also emphasizes decorative 
features, thus giving rise to the question of the existence of an a-tectonic perception 
of architecture at the time.
! At this point, however, it may not be useless to trace the interplay of religious 
and aesthetic considerations as it affected representations of sacred architecture as such 
in geographical literature. Ibn Rusta’s account of the haramayn  in the Higaz by i*s 
very detail attests his veneration of them, although on the one hand, he heavily relies 
on al-Azraqi, whose text he must have considered more authoritative than what he 
himself could have produced, and on the other, the tone of his description is notably 
sober (2916-53,3 and 6414-786, resp.). Emphasis derives from content, from the sacred­
ness of the locations and from Ibn Rusta’s as the eyewitness and final redactor’s meti­
culous recording of detail; he duly notes the successive stages of a given building s 
construction, its layout, measurements, elevation, structural components, and materi'
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als. Especially the latter, which, of course, decisively affect the visual and tactile im­
pression of architecture, capture his imagination; teakwood, multicoloured marble, 
gilding, the Ka‘ba’s windows of translucent Yemeni marble, etc., are all duly men­
tioned in their proper place, i.e., in the context of the spatial and solid elements they 
constitute and decorate, respectively. Nor does Ibn Rusta neglect the inscriptions 
which evidently impart particular meaning to the structures thus distinguished. In 
sum, he takes his reader on a virtual tour of the two sanctuaries, as it were, into a 
verbal motion picture.
A comparison of Ibn Rusta’s reverent and detail-conscious account of the Higâz i 
haramayn -  even if he substantially lifted it from al-Azraqi and possibly Ibn Zabâla
-  with the summary and superficial remarks he has to spare for other prominent 
sights such as Baghdad or his own home town, Isfahan, demonstrates that the 
primary focus of his interest was not architecture as such, but its symbolic, preferably 
religious significance. His presentation of Isfahan (pp. 160-163), albeit informed by 
a native inhabitant’s pride, is short on concrete architectural data and includes, of 
individual structures, merely the city walls and a semi-mythical stronghold of ante- 
diluvial age by the name of as-Sàrüq; he does not even deem the Friday mosque 
worthy of mention. What elicits his interest are the glories and wonders -  ca g à ’ib  -  
of Isfahan’s past and of architecture, measurements and figures, such as the extent of 
the city’s walled area, the length of its walls and the zodiacal alignment of its gates. 
Evidently, such data reflected a city’s importance and defensive strength, not least 
from the point of view of astrology. As for Baghdad, Ibn Rusta, while giving the city 
as such short shrift, acknowledges the existence of a Friday mosque56. His comments 
focus on materials -  burnt brick and gypsum, with teakwood columns and roofing
-  and on a costly feature of decoration, lapis lazuli paint, rather than on specifically 
architectural features, such as layout and dimensions, which are passed in silence. Ibn 
Rusta’s point of view appears basically to agree with the, so-to-speak two-dimen- 
sional, perception of architecture commented on above.
al-Muqaddasi’s account of the Umayyad mosque of Damascus challenges the con­
clusions intimated above; even though he predictably evinces enthusiasm for decora­
tive detail, he by no means neglects structural features (1578-15910). He readily admires 
the mosque’s sumptuous beauty, which in his view surpasses all other Muslim archi­
tecture, but records that as a young man, he had reservations about al-W alid’s enor­
mous expenditure on this ostentatious building; in his opinion, he should rather have 
spent those revenues on utilitarian constructions such as roads, water reservoirs and 
fortifications. It was his paternal uncle who enlightened him on the propaganda effect 
of magnificent religious architecture, pointing out the potentially seductive effect on
56 A'laq 108,-109,, the last three lines referring to the Friday mosque.
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Muslims of such Christian monuments as the Holy Sepulchre and the churches of 
Ludd and ar-Ruha (sic, actually in al-óazira!)57.
al-Muqaddasi’s outline of the ground plan and elevation of the mosque indicates 
its overall disposition, but without measurements or anything approaching the rich 
detail and methodical progression in Ibn Rusta’s account of the H aramayn ; an ash- 
lared enclosure wall with four gateways in specified locations surrounds a porticoed 
courtyard and a prayer hall in three wide aisles. The prayerhall is surmounted by a 
dome in front of the m ihrdb  and supported by colonnades; colonnades, which are 
surmounted by ‘windows’, support the porticoes of the courtyard and of the two 
major gateways; a recent minaret adjoins the north gate. In spite of the attention al- 
Muqaddasi pays to the two major gateways, noting, e.g., the arrangement of their 
colonnades in, respectively, longitudinal and transversal axes, he is much more taken 
with valuable and polychrome materials and correspondingly lavish decoration, such 
as smooth black columns in the prayer hall, white marble columns in the courtyard, 
marble pavement, marble revetment, gold mosaic, gilt capitals, cornelian and turquo­
ise incrustations of the major m ihrdb, the precious metal sheathing of door leaves and 
the lead sheets on the roofs. However, he waxes positively enthusiastic about the in­
tricacy and well-nigh inexhaustible variety of patterns produced by an artful display 
of veined marble in the wall revetment. Clearly, such play of geometry fascinates him 
even more than the depiction of diverse species of trees and, in his words, ‘metropoli­
tan cities’, in the mosaics of coloured glass, including gold, although their subtleness 
and fine craftsmanship do elicit his praise. On the other hand, his utilitarian sense, 
as noted above in his criticism of al-Walid, also expresses itself in the approving com­
ments he makes on the ample water supply and the marble appointments of the 
mosque lavatories.
As alluded to above, al-Muqaddasi’s descent from a family of master builders has 
been identified as the initial impulse for him to develop the remarkable architectural 
sensibility evinced in his work. However, textual evidence would seem to caution 
against sweeping generalizations. His interest in architecture qua architecture, 3s 
giving shape and proportion to spaces and volumes, definitely cedes it to a focus on 
craftsmanship and technique, such as lapidary work or the heating systems of baths; 
on materials, from mudbrick to marble; and on the visual and tactile qualities of sur­
faces (e.g., 16211-1631}, 1654.u, 356^, 4403.13 1:M8, 444,,¡). Measurements are treated in
1,7 In his brief mention of Ludd (Taqasim  176,„, at the appropriate place in the section on Palestine)’ 
he simply qualifies the church as ‘wondrous’, but a p ropos  of the Friday mosque at ar-Ramla, he specific*^' 
ly  refers to the columns of the church of Ludd as desirable for the new mosque (1657.M; for al-Muqaddasi 5 
comments on ar-Ruha see above). In the present context, the historical correctness of the interpretation 
here attributed by al-Muqaddasi to his uncles is not at issue, in particular his view  of the competition be­
tween the H oly Sepulchre and the Dome of the Rock.
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a cavalier fashion, as witness those of the Jerusalem mosque esplanade, later known 
as haram. Moreover, the number of outstanding structures he deems worthy of closer 
examination is quite limited. The lighthouse of Alexandria is fixed in its literarily 
mediated status as a ‘wonder’ and thus exempt from inspection; the ruins of Perse- 
polis, albeit by their very name, ‘Solomon’s playing field’ (444^.,,), also classed as a 
‘wonder’, are more concretely anchored in experience. The author positively, if sum­
marily, takes note of their stairways, sculptures and halls and compares them to the 
ruins of Syria; of more import, though, are a miraculous spring, which is said to cure 
the aftereffects of wine, and the panoramic view from the palace terrace, of nothing 
within eyeshot but farms and fields.
The emergence of a quartet of architectural wonders of the world in fourth/tenth 
century Arabic geographical writing illustrates the mutual integration of the pre- 
Islamic and Islamic civilizations of the Levant in the cultural self-image of a certain 
class of litera ti and their audiences; the wide variation in function, period, style of the 
privileged structures -  whether comprising the tetrad or elsewhere mentioned -  docu­
ments a correspondingly broad and vague perception of aesthetic values in architec­
ture. As far as the texts here examined evince a descriptive interest in ambitious 
building at all -  lingering pious reservations as well as hazy wonderment have to be 
accounted for -  it tends to be directed to feats of engineering, value of materials, and 
the properties of decorated surfaces. al-Muqaddasi’s accounts of the Umayyad 
mosque of Damascus as well as of the Friday mosque at Jerusalem (i.e., the Haram) 
(1685-1717) do provide more detail than, e.g., al-Mascüdï does; it would appear that 
they occupy an intermediate position between his predecessors on the one hand58 
and on the other, later authors, beginning with Naser-e Hosrow and, e.g., his descrip­
tion of the Jerusalem ‘mosque’, the Haram (Safamdmeh  25,6-40,7). Writers of the 
sixth/twelfth century and as diverse as al-Balawi59, Ibn éubayr60 and cAbdallatif 
al-Bagdadî61 betray a substantially different interest in and heightened sense of, ar­
chitectural monuments than the earlier authors here introduced. It is hoped to discuss 
the last-named writers in a future continuation of the present study, along with some 
fourth/tenth century representations, omitted here, of buildings outside the quartet 
of wonders.
58 W ith the notable exception of Ibn Rusta’s near-filmic survey of the H aram ayn  (see above).
59 A hfbà  II, 537f: description of Pharos (cf. Asin Palacios 1933).
60 Rihla, see esp. 261,-271,5, on Damascus mosque.
61 Ifàda , esp. fols. 26/-40r/pp. 107-59, on monuments in Egypt.
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REVIEWS
W örterb u ch  zu  d m  g r ie ch is ch -a ra b is ch en  Ü b ersetz u n gen  d e s  9. J a h rh u n d e r ts . B y MANFRED ULLMANN.
W iesbaden: O tto H arrassow itz Verlag, 2002. 904 pp. ISBN 3 447 04584 1.
The title  of the w o rk  under rev iew  is som ewhat m isleading: it is a rich  collection of relevant and 
useful m ateria l but it is not a c o m p r e h e n s i v e  d ictionary of the G reek-A rabic translations of the 9th 
cen tury , as the title  w ou ld  lead unsuspecting readers to believe. In the preface (pp. 15-63), U llm ann 
gives a detailed account of the genesis of the w o rk , w h ich  also explains its contents. In itia lly , he 
collated a m icrofilm  of the inedited A rabic translation  of G alen ’s D e s im p li c iu m  m e d i c a m en to r u m  
t em p e r a m en d s  a c  fa cu lta t ib u s  w ith  other m anuscripts of the same w o rk  and discovered that -  for 
certain parts at least -  he had  tw o different translations before h im , one b y  H un ayn  ibn Ishäq and 
one b y  a l-B itr iq . In order to c larify  the relationship of the two versions he had recourse to a 
num ber of G reek w orks in A rabic translation  -  both edited and inedited -  and in tim e came to 
amass a rich collection of G reek words together w ith  the ir A rabic equivalents. O f course, he 
concentrated on translations b y  H unayn  and a l-B itr iq , but also consulted translations of related 
w orks by others. E ventually, U llm ann  published the fruits of his efforts in the present w ork . Thus 
we have at hand a corpus of G reek words w ith  the ir A rabic equivalents draw n p rim arily , but not 
exclusively , from  G alen ’s D e s im p li c iu m  m ed i c a m en to r u m  t em p e r a m en t is  a c  fa cu l ta t ib u s  -  it also 
contains num erous entries from  related translations of the same period. Each en try  consists of the 
G reek w ord, its G erm an translation , a G reek passage contain ing the w ord  in question and the 
whole corresponding passage in  A rabic translation  w ith  exact references to  places of occurrence. 
Som etimes references to scholarly literature are also added. An A rabic-G reek Index (pp. 801-904) 
com pletes the w ork . The preface (pp. 15-63) is rich  in im portant observations and plausible 
conclusions concern ing the h isto ry  of the translations of G alen ’s D e s im p li c iu m  ... and  the 
translations contained in the other m anuscripts consulted. T he au th o r’s analysis of the 
characteristics of H un ayn ’s and al-B itriq ’s translations is accom panied b y  a list of illum inating  
exam ples (pp. 41-48). U nder the subtitle R esu lts  (E rgeb n iss e ; pp. 59-61) U llm ann  draws im portant 
conclusions. H e emphasizes the im portance of the vocabulary of these texts from  the view point 
of A rabic lex icography: it represents a rich collection of words -  also concerning everyday life -  
w hich  are sought for in vain  elsewhere. T h ey are often considered too specialized to be 
incorporated into w orks of “general” Arabic lex icography; instead, such m aterials are regarded as 
fit for n a rro w ly  specialized w orks only. On the basis of h is research the author stresses the 
un ten ab ility  of th is position -  there sim ply is no clearcut division. T he vocabulary  of m edical 
literature form s an inalienable part of the A rabic lexicon and should be treated  accordingly.
T he presentation of the book is som ewhat unusual. A m azing ly, m ore than  500 years after the 
invention of p rinting, in  the age of com puters, one of the m ajor pub lish ing houses in  the country  
w hich  can ju stly  be proud of being the cradle of bookprinting seems to  have reversed course, 
leading back to  the pre-G utenberg era and producing d e  f a c t o  m anuscripts. The au th o r’s otherw ise 
excellent and very  useful A d m in icu lu m  z u r  G ram m a tik  d es  k la ssisch en  A rab isch  (also published by 
O tto H arrassow itz in 1989) was the first m anifestation of this strange new  tendency, and now  it 
seems that the pub lisher intends to proceed on this course. T he handw riting  -  p robab ly  the 
au th o r’s1 -  is clear and beautiful, still it w ou ld  be m uch easier for the reader to read a p rinted  text. 
A fter all, the texts treated here m ake b y  themselves for difficult reading. In addition, w e have to 
deal w ith  three different scripts, one of w hich runs in the opposite direction  of that of the two
1 11 seems to be the same as in A d m i n i c u l u m
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others. U nder such circum stances it w ould be a considerable relief for the reader if the publishers 
could in the future be persuaded to avail them selves of state-of-the-art technology.
The present w o rk  is a significant contribution  to the study of G ra eco -A rab ica , the scientific 
translations of the Abbasid era. W ithout doubt it is going to rem ain a most im portan t w ork  of 
reference in the field of lex icography for decades to com e, especially in v iew  of the fact that A 
G reek  a n d  A rab ic L ex icon , edited by G erhard Endress and D im itri Gutas, to date has only 
com pleted the first letter of the alphabet.
István O rm o s
G a len : "Ü ber d i e  A n a tom ie  d e r  N erven" . O r ig in a ls ch r i f t  u n d  a lex a n d r in is ch es  K o m p en d iu m  in 
a ra b is ch e r  Ü b er lie fe ru n g . B y  AHMAD M. A L -D u b ay an . (I s la m k u n d licb e  U n te r su ch u n g en , begr. 
von Klaus Schw arz, hrsg. von G erd W inkelhane, 228.) Berlin: Klaus Schw arz Verlag, 2000. 294 
pp. ISSN 0939-1940. ISBN 3-87997-280-X.
T he w o rk  under review , w hich was subm itted as a thesis to the U n iversity  of Bochum  in 1998- 
1999, contains critical editions of the Arabic translation  of G alen ’s “The A natom y of N erves” (De 
n e r v o r u m  d i s s e c t io n e )  and of the A rabic version as extant am ong the S u m m a r ia  A lex a n d r in o ru m , the 
abridgem ents of G alen ’s w orks w hich  had been prepared for teaching purposes in the schools of 
A lexandria. An English translation of the la t t e r  w o rk , a full A rabic-G reek glossary of the 
vocabulary  of the f o r m e r  w ork , a G reek-Arabic index to the glossary, and extensive analyses of 
philo logical nature -  concerning the m anuscript transm ission, sty le etc. -  com plete the publication. 
T here are, how ever, no com m ents on the contents of G alen ’s w ork  or of its A l e x a n d r i a n  
abridgem ent: the ed itor does not seem to  have been interested in the w orks them selves.
Since there are but few  m odern scholarly editions of G alen ’s w orks, w hether in the G reek original 
o r in A rabic translation , even though constituting essential prerequisites of acu tely  m issed in-depth 
studies of the G reek-A rabic translation  m ovem ent in the Abbasid era, every  new  publication is 
most w elcom e. Thus generally  speaking, the present w ork  can be regarded as an important 
contribution .
A l-D ubayan know s of seven m anuscripts of D e n e r v o r u m  d is s e c t io n e  in various lib raries (pp. 26-32)’ 
H ow ever, w ith  a little  effort two more m anuscripts can be easily  traced: in h is additions to vol-
111 of h is G esch ich te  d e s  a ra b is ch en  S ch r i ft tu m s  [GAS], ib id . vol. V, p, 406, Sezgin reports one in 
Teheran  and another one in N ew  D elhi. Th is means that altogether nine m anuscripts of the work 
are know n to exist, out of w hich the editor o n ly  used two. Of course, it is possible that the other 
seven are in ferior descendants of the two consulted copies but that should have been stated clearly; 
in fact there is no h in t that the editor has seen any of them . It must also be adm itted that because 
of restrictive lib ra ry  practices, it is not alw ays easy to have access to or acquire m icrofilm s of 
manuscripts. Still, persistent efforts seldom rem ain w ithout positive results. In this rev iew er’s 
opin ion , considerab ly m ore m anuscripts should have been consulted, since it cannot be ru led out 
that at some future tim e a scholar w ith  access to the rem ain ing m anuscripts w ill have to redo the 
entire w ork ; in this w ay, the present ed itor’s undoubtedly great efforts w ould lose m uch of their 
relevance and valid ity . The same goes for his treatm ent of the A lexandrian  abridgem ent: the editor 
consulted but five out of eleven m anuscripts. It w ou ld  also have been advisable to com pare the 
A rabic w ith  the L atin  translation.
It is strange that w hile the language of the thesis is G erm an , the second w ork  is supplied w ith  an 
E nglish  translation , w hile the first one is left untranslated. This review er th inks that e ither work
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should have been accom panied b y  a translation , nam ely in  the language of the thesis, i.e ., in 
G erm an. H ow ever, if the editor feels that English is understood m ore w ide ly  then  he should have 
opted for that language throughout.
T he study under rev iew  contains useful discussions of the A rabic transm ission of the tw o  texts, the 
tran slato rs’ iden tity , the ir respective d ia io n  and use of technical term s, and of the consulted 
m anuscripts. The editor also deals b riefly  w ith  the relationship of the A rabic translation  of G alen ’s 
D e n e r v o r u m  d i s s e c t i o n e  and its G reek original as extant in K ühn ’s edition of G alen ’s w orks. An 
exhaustive A rabic-G reek glossary in the style of A G reek  a n d  A ra b ic L ex icon  (edited b y  G erhard 
Endress and D im itri Gutas) is appended to  the publication (pp. 153-273), and a G reek-A rabic index 
of words (pp. 274-290) com pletes it.
W hile undoubted ly, considerable erudition and ingenu ity  w ere invested into the preparation  of the 
present w ork , some strange inaccuracies and deficient details -  although not of utm ost im portance
-  disturb the general impression and raise questions about the genesis of the pub lication  and its 
overall re liab ility . R ight at the beginning, in the list of abbreviations (p. 1), G arofalo ’s ed ition of 
a part of D e a n a to m ic i s  a d m in is t r a t io n ib u s  is listed tw ice, as 'A m al.G ar. and as A nat.G ar., just as is 
S im on’s edition: 'A m a l.S im on  and A nat.S im on . G arofalo ’s edition appears in the b ib liography (p. 
292) w ithout G alen ’s nam e, as if Garofalo w ere the author. In the list of G alen ’s w orks on 
anatom y, the editor erroneously  rem arks (p. 8, no. 12), concerning D e p a r t iu m  h o m o e o m e r iu m  
d i f f e r e n t ia , that this w ork  is not m entioned in Sezgin ’s GAS or in F ich tner’s C orpu s G a len icu m  
(CG). N ot o n ly  is it m entioned in  both (GAS III, p. 101. no. 25; CG no. 247), but w hat is m ore, 
it was also edited b y  G otthard Strohm aier in 1970. H ere I m ust adm it that according to the 
b ib liography (p. 291), al-D ubayan seems to have used a 1990 p rintout of CG, w h ile  I have the 1997 
p rintout before me. C ertain  num bers w hich  al-D ubayan quotes suggest differences between the two 
printouts; still I cannot im agine that th is w o rk  should have been om itted from  the 1990 printout. 
T he editor also refers to CG  concern ing a Latin  translation  of D e a n a tó m ia  m o r tu o r u m  (p. 7, no. 
4), but m y printout of CG  at least does not have any  data on it, no r is it know n  to exist at all. 
T he present publication can ju stly  be considered an im portant contribution  in  the field of G ra eco - 
A rab ica . Its real value -  or deficiency -  w ill o n ly  be discovered by continuous perusal in studying 
G alenu s A rabus.
István O rm os
D ér a ra b is ch e  D ia lek t d é r  K h a w é tn a .  I: G ram m atik . II: Texte u n d  G lossar. B y  SHABO TALAY. 
(S em itica  V iva, H rsg. von O tto Jastrow , 21,1-2.) W iesbaden: H arrassow itz. Vol. I: 1999. xx , 204 
pp. ISBN 3-447-04136-6, Vol. II: 2003. x iii, 403 pp. ISBN 3-447-04734-8.
Shabo T a la y ’s d issertation at the Ruprecht-K arls-Universitat of H eidelberg has deserved to be 
published in a revised form  in the Sem itica V iva series. T he dialect described there in  is a 
M esopotam ian qd ltu  dialect, the so-called h á tú n  i ,  the existence of w hich  had first been signalled by 
Peter Behnstedt (ZAL 1992). W ith  about 30 000 people liv ing  m m ore than 30 villages, this is 
considered to be one of the biggest qd ltu  dialects spoken in Syria , Iraq and T u rkey . The extensive 
fie ldw ork resulted in two excellent volumes. Vol. I. not o n ly  defines the place of this dialectal sub­
group w ith in  the qd ltu  dialects (pp. 1-23), but also provides a detailed description of its phonology 
(pp. 25-51), m orphology (pp. 53-164) and syntax (pp. 165-196), fo llow ed b y  an exhaustive 
b ib liography (pp. 197-204). O ne w ould o n ly  have w ished to read a m ore detailed syntactic 
description , the texts contained in Vol. II, how ever, compensate us for th is lack . T he texts have
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been collected from  15 inform ants: 14 men and o n ly  one w om an. The tw o tales collected from  her 
provide o n ly  m eagre opportun ity  to observe the special features of the w om en’s usage. The men 
are of different age groups and ta lk  about a w ide varie ty  of subjects. The w o rk  is supplem ented by 
an A rabic-G erm an vocabulary contain ing all the words that appear in the texts (pp. 285-403). The 
texts together w ith  the ir G erm an translations m ay be recom m ended as an excellent starting point 
for further research about the beliefs, legends, tales etc. of the region.
K. D.
Die arabischen Dialekte der Qukurova (Südtürkei). By STEPHAN PROCHÁZKA. {Semítica Viva, Hrsg. 
von O tto Jastrow , 27.) W iesbaden: H arrassow itz, 2002. xx ii, 329 pp. ISBN 3-447-04525-6.
T he A rabic dialect described and presented in this book is nearing extinction  since although it is 
the m other tongue of n early  70.000 people, the m ajo rity  of people under 25 no longer speak it (p. 
12). 7 hus, the author renders a great service to Arabic dialecto logy as w ell as to  general linguistics. 
The dialect is spoken by m em bers of three denom inations: C hristians, Sunni M uslim s and Alawite 
M uslim s, the adherents to this religion being the greatest in num ber. Procházka describes the 
phonology (pp. 15-63), m orphology (pp. 64-151) and syn tax (pp. 152-162) of th is latter variant, 
provides a short glossary (pp. 163-182), and analyses the w ays the T urk ish  language influences this 
d ialert (pp. 183-203). It is o n ly  to  be regretted that the author did not feel lik e  com m itting to ink 
and paper the syn tax of the dialect of ^ u ku ro va , but o n ly  presented a random  selection of a few 
salient features. O ne w ou ld  rather have a complete description of the A law ite dialect in this book 
and m another a com plete description of the Sunni dialect. Instead, the book follows w ith  an 
outlm e of the Sunni dialect of M ersin (pp. 204-211) and a selection of texts in the A law ite dialect. 
Stephan Prochazka has recorded about 45 hours of m aterial during  seven m onths in the period 
between 1995 and 1999 from  a w ide varie ty  of inform ants. T he texts chosen to  be included in this 
volum e give a glimpse of the different themes: relig ion , local h isto ry , tales, etc. A special flavour 
is given to the texts b y  the inclusion of fourteen recipes. O ne can o n ly  hope that the collected 
m ateria l w ould encourage the author to w rite  those parts that have been om itted from  the 
otherw ise excellent present book.
K. D.
Arabiscbe Texte aus Kinderib. B y OTTO JASTROW. {Semítica Viva, H rsg. von O tto Jastrow , 30.) 
W iesbaden: H arrassow itz, 2003. x ii, 493 pp. ISBN 3-447-04714-3.
T he au th o r’s long dream  has been realized w ith  the publication of th is im pressive volum e of texts 
selected from  w hat he collected during tw o months in 1969. The circum stances of the collection 
m ight ran  be considered ideal, since all the texts have been collected from  one inform ant whom 
the author met in Beirut. These circum stances, how ever, should o n ly  be taken  into account in the 
course of lingu istic analysis and not in the case of collected texts.
The dialect of the corpus is one of the M esopotam ian qd ltü  dialects. These dialects had been 
tho rough ly  described in num erous books and articles by O tto Jastrow . In the present w ork  only 
the special characteristics of the dialect of the village of K inderib are touched upon b riefly  in the 
introduction  to the texts (pp. 1-22). The 118 texts have been grouped around fifteen topics. They 
are as follows: the house; people and customs; the village and its surroundings; domestic animals;
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hunting and w ild  anim als; the bread; typ ica l dishes; d ifferent k itchen  utensils. T he vo lum e ends 
w ith  tales and fables.
A w elcom e addition to  the p rinted  m aterial is that the texts can be listened to at the website of 
H eidelberg U n iversity .
K. D.
H assan iya  A ra b ic (M ali): P o e t i c  a n d  E th n o gra p h ic  Texts. B y JEFFREY HEATH. (S em it ica  V iva, H rsg. 
von O tto Jastrow , 31.) W iesbaden: H arrassow itz, 2003. 207 pp. ISBN 3-447-04792-5.
H assan iya A rabic is spoken in  M auritan ia, northern  M ali, the W estern  Sahara and in an around the 
southern M oroccan oases. The sparse b ib liography of this A rabic dialect has gained an im portant 
contribution  by the present collection of 45 poetic and ethnographic texts collected b y  the author 
in 1986 and 1989 in T im buktu  and Gao respectively. T he texts are presented in  phonem ic 
transcription  w here m orphem e boundaries are m arked. Besides the ir lingu istic significance, the texts 
have ethnographic and poetic value, and being translated into English , can be of interest to a w ider 
public. N ext to the collection of oral poetry , w e find an im al tales, legends, n arratives about 
trad itional life and scenes from  everyday  life. Both the A rabic text and its side-by-side English 
translation  are supplem ented b y  various notes touch ing not o n ly  on some specific linguistic  points, 
but also on the cu ltural, ethnographical etc. background of the texts w hich  are necessary for their 
correct understanding. One can hard ly  w ait to see the author s H assaniya-English-French d ictionary 
that w ou ld  excellen tly  supplem ent this useful volum e of collected texts.
K. D.
N eue B e it r ä g e  z u r  S em itistik . E r s t e s  A rb e its tr e f fen  d e r  A rb e it s g em e in s ch a ft  S em itis t ik  in  d e r  D eu tsch en  
M org en lä n d is ch en  G esells ch a ft v o m  11. b is 13. S ep tem b e r  2000 a n  d e r  F r ied r ich -S ch il le r -U n iv e r s itä t  
J en a .  Edited by NORBERT NEBES. {Jenaer B e it r ä g e  z u m  V ord eren  O r ien t ,  5.) W iesbaden: 
H arrassow itz, 2002. v iii, 298 pp. ISBN 3-447-04606-6.
T he publication of the 16 papers peresented to the first m eeting of the Sem itistic panel of the 
G erm an O riental Society m ay w ell m ark  a cornerstone in the latest h isto ry  of Sem itic studies not 
o n ly  in G erm any but in Europe as a w hole. O ne m ay even say that th is event means the 
revivification  of Sem itistic, using the expression in an up-to-date w ay  to refer to the linguistic 
sciences of the Sem itic languages. E very reader of th is volum e, w e th in k , is loo k ing  forw ard  to the 
appearance of further sim ilar volum es as fruits of later meetings. T he 16 articles divides into 7 
groups according to the language(s) involved: general Sem itistic 1, A kkad ian  2, E thiopic 3, South 
A rabian 3, A ncient N orth  A rabian  2, A ram aic 3, A rabic 2. Lutz Edzard’s paper deals w ith  the 
adjectival com pounds (simple adjectives and nom inalised relative clauses) in different Sem itic 
languages -  e .g ., A rabic, A kkad ian , E thiopian, H ebrew ), in o n ly  seven and a half pages, from w hich 
the first and last contain  seem ingly superfluent general linguistic sum m aries on the category of 
adjectives and on the theo ry  of gram m aticalisation. M arkus H ilgert gives a detailed list, analysis and 
typo logy  of the A kkad ian  nam e giving practice in the U r IH-time, w h ile  M ichael P. Streck records 
an exhausting catalogue of the noun forms maPRaS(t), m aPR äS, m aP R iS ft) in A kkad ian , grouping 
them  according to their areas of reference: verbal contents, the object of verbal contents, means of 
expressing the verbal contents, place, tim e, and agent of the verbal contents. T h is is follow ed by
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special statistics concern ing the sem antic classes of the occurrences. T he three papers considering 
the E thiopic field of research are: Bogdan B urtea’s ethnolinguistic study on Ethiopic m agic rolls; 
M ichael W altisberg ’s (perhaps too) brief report on the Ancient Ethiopic reflexive verbal stems; and 
Stefan W en inger’s short article on the A ncient E thiopic reflex of Proto-Sem itic *g. T he papers 
hand ling  the South A rabian  field are: N orbert N ebes’s ve ry  significant paper on a n ew ly  found 
votive inscrip tion  from  M ärib  (“§äcirum  ’A w tar und  das w iderspenstigeK am el. Eine neue 
W idm ungsinschrift für dü S am äw i aus der Oase von M ä,rib”); Peter S te in ’s treatise on the 
possib ility  of case endings in  Sabaic; Esther-M iriam  W agner’s paper on the num bers and their 
syn tax in Sabaic. T he A ncient N orth  A rabian  inscriptions are treated in : W alter F. M ü lle r’s and 
Said F. A l-Said’s paper on an inscription in T aym ä’; and A lexander S im a’s paper on the inscriptions 
from  al-H asä. O ne of the m ost interesting articles in  the vo lum e is that of B arbara Jänd l on the 
h igh ly  frequent S yriac  conjunctions and particles kad, w-, den, ger. First she deals w ith  the structure 
of Syriac  narrative texts, then  w ith  the gram m ar of the four particles one b y  one, stric tly  on textual 
basis. W erner A rno ld ’s paper focuses on Arabic loan words in  the m odern W est A ram aic dialects, 
d ifferentiating between loans of various ages. The troub le is that w e kn ow  little  of the phonetic 
values of some old A rabic sounds, thus they cannot su re ly  serve as a basis for defin ing the age of 
the borrow ing, because they  are h igh ly  hypothetical and not genera lly  accepted form s (e.g., g for 
gim , d for dad). In o ther cases the original A rabic w ord  does not seem accurately chosen for the 
Aram aic loan w ord, as is w ith  A rabic bädit (accident) for Aram aic hedis, since it is a C lassical loan 
in the m odern  A rabic dialects as w ell, i.e., hadis. There are tw o papers connected in one w ay  or 
another to  A rabic: that of Jan  Retsö, the subject of w hich  is the A rabic at classical and oriental 
authors; an d T ilm an  Seidensticker’s paper, w hich purports to be an outline of the so called ‘n ative ’ 
(einheim isch) A rabic lex icography, itself a dubious category today, and even m ore doubtful is the 
place of this lex icon item  in  the present vo lum e contain ing p rim ary  research m ateria l. A ll in all, 
the Neue Beiträge zur Semitistik treads into the trace of the great predecessors of the G erm an 
Sem itic studies and provides precious reading for m any.
T . I.
Rak'atäm f i  l-cisq. Diräsafi sicr  'Abdalwabhab al-Bayati. B y Reuven Snir. London: Saqi Books, 2002 
v iii, 338 pp. ISBN 1-85516-518-X.
T he death in 1999 of the Iraqi poet-in-exile, ‘A bdalw ahhab al-Bayati aroused the attention in his 
poefic oeuvre. Am ongst others, the Journal o f Arabic Literature has dedicated one of its issues in 
2001 to a l-B ayati and different colloquia w ere organised to com m em orate the event. The erudite 
study of Reuven Sn ir stands out from  the long list of publications. H e analyses a l-B ay ä ti ’s poetic 
output not o n ly  w ith  regard  to its place w ith in  contem porary A rabic literature , but also in the 
w ider perspective of contem porary poetic currents in Europe and the U n ited  States. H e also alw ays 
tries to unveil the cu ltu ra l backgrounds of the poems in the ir en tirety . H e does this in tak ing  into 
consideration p ractica lly  everyth ing  that has been w ritten  by or about a l-B aya ti. One m ay or m ay 
not agree w ith  his analyses of individual poems, but one can feel that the book has been w ritten  
b y  a real connoisseur of the subject w hich  m akes it w orth  .perusing. An im pressive b ib liography 
(pp. 273-314) and useful indices (pp.,315038) accom pany the w ork .

